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Norwich Terrier Champions
1979 - 2004

From Left to Right:
Ch. Janora Ketka's All Spruced Up
Ch. Ketka's BluWater Kalypso Kid
Am. & Can. Ch. Janoras Simply Irresistible
Am. & Can. Ch. Janora Ketka Simon Says
at 4 months of age

Bred by Norma Braun, Janora Kennels

Camino Books, Inc.
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"Jensen"

Eng. & Am. Ch. Deansleigh Interceptor

One of Englands Top Terriers
Best of Breed Winner at Crufts '04 and the Norwich Terrier Club Specialty show
Winner of seven Challenge Certificates and now a Best in Show Winner in the United States

The Top Norwich Terrier for 2005*

Owned by Knowlton A. Reynders, Highwood
Gilbert S. Kahn, Charing Cross

Inquiries:
Highwood Norwich
326 Cantitoe Rd
Bedford Hills, NY 10507
914-234-7337
Email: Norwiche@aol.com
Website: www.highwoodnorwich.com

* Dog News Top Ten list

Photo by Mary Bloom
Corymor

Home of Best in Show Winner


Our private kennel, located in Southwestern Missouri has selectively bred Norwich Terriers for show and pet homes.

Corymor Norwich Terriers
Located in the Missouri Ozarks
Tom & Susan Lawrence
P.O. Box 439
Strafford, MO. 65757-0439
PH: (417) 863-8691
Email: Corymor1@prodigy.net

Best In Group Brace

Ch. Castle Bar Cameo & Ch. Castle Bar Commander
CH MACH Jerusalem Katherina Minola B CD

Ch. Jerusalem Tyler Too x Ch. Jerusalem Primrose 3/29/97 Breeder: Dr. Phyllis Pullen

The First Norwich Terrier to earn the AKC’s MACH title becoming the first Norwich AKC dual-champion.

CH. Jerusalem Katherina Minola B CD MX MXJ (Kate) earned the “Master Agility Champion” (MACH) title on Sunday 19 June 2005 at the American Belgian Tervuren Club’s agility trial in Frederick Maryland. Kate is the first Norwich terrier to earn the American Kennel Club’s MACH title, and thus becomes the first Norwich AKC dual-champion. She loses the agility titles at the end of her name, MX (Master Agility) and MXJ (Master Agility Jumpers), and adds MACH to the beginning to become “CH MACH Jerusalem Katherina Minola B CD”. Kate was bred by Dr. Phyllis K. Pullen and is owned and handled by Blair Kelly.

The MACH title requires both speed and consistency. Speed is measured by MACH “points”. Each point represents one full second under “standard course time” - the time the judge believes the average dog at that height should run the course that the judge has set. The points are cumulative and can be earned over the life of the dog, but can only be earned from the Excellent B class - the highest level of AKC agility. To earn a MACH, 750 points are needed. Consistency is measured by qualifying with perfect scores - on the same day! - in both the standard course and the jumpers course. Qualifying in both is called a “double-Q”. Again, double-Q’s can only be earned in the Excellent B classes. To earn a MACH, 20 double-Q’s are needed.

Kate earned a total of 33 double-Q’s and 753 points spread over 289 runs (145 standard, 144 jumpers). Along the way she earned 42 blue first-place ribbons (23 standard, 18 jumpers), 33 red second-place ribbons (21 standard, 12 jumpers), 27 yellow third-place ribbons (20 standard, 7 jumpers), and 19 white fourth-place ribbons (11 standard, 8 jumpers). In agility, dogs only compete against other dogs of a similar height at the withers. Kate competes in the 8 inch jumper height division. Her overall qualifying rate was 51.6 percent (62.1 percent standard, 40.1 percent jumpers). Kate earned 587 points in 70 standard runs (mean 8.3, mode 8) and 166 points in 41 jumpers runs (mean 4.0, mode 2).

Kate was born on 29 March 1997, began agility training at six months of age, and entered her first agility trial on 14 November 1998. She earned her first MACH point on 18 September 1999 not long after moving into the Excellent B Jumpers class, and her first double-Q on 9 April 2000. Kate was the first dog that her owner Blair Kelly had ever trained. Along the way to the MACH, in 2001 Kate took time off to have a litter of five puppies (three survived) and all three times qualified for and attended the AKC National Agility Championships (2000, 2003, and 2005). In addition, Kate had to sit idle while her owner-handler became an AKC agility judge and went off and judged 116 agility trials.

Kate’s daughter, Shaksper Bianca Minola MX MXJ (Bianca), currently has 8 double-Q’s and 236 points.
Zigzag
Norwich Terriers
For the love of the Breed
Since 2000

We are proud of our accomplishments and what we have produced in a short period of time. These little dogs are very special, and we can never truly express how much joy and happiness they give to us.

List of Champions (although they are all champions to us)
AM CAN INTL CH ZIGZAG'S MAJOR BUCKS (Joey)
AM CH ZIGZAG'S ARCH RIVAL (Archie)
AM CH ZIGZAG'S ABSOLUTE ADDICTION (Addy)
AM CAN CH ZIGZAG'S EVERY WICH WAY (Ernie)

Above: AM CAN INTL CH ZIGZAG'S EVERY WICH WAY (Ernie)
This was a very special win for us as it was Best in Show Bred By Exhibitor. A big thank you to the judge - Miss Watt.

Right: AM CAN INTL CH ZIGZAG'S MAJOR BUCKS (Joey)
Joey was ranked #1 Norwich Terrier 2003 in Canada.
He is our very first homebred puppy.

A special thank you to all the judges who had confidence in our dogs and gave us the honor of the win. We appreciate it.

Joan and Gail Herstein
Seattle, WA
Norotic@aol.com
Winston
Ch. MARDOT Sir Winston of Parker

OWNER: RICK PARKER
BREEDER: MARLEEN C. BURFORD www.MARDOT.org
CO-BREEDER: DR. FRANCIS J. BOSSONG
PROFESSIONALLY HANDLED BY VALERIE TEANY

Thanks to all the judges who rewarded Winston through the year:

Dr. Harry Smith
Mrs. Cindy Vogels
Mrs. Carole A. Beattie
Mrs. Ann D. Hearn
Mrs. Elaine L. Rigden
Mr. Frank T. Sabella
Mr. Clinton M. Harris
Mrs. James Edward Clark
Mr. Madison M. Weeks
Mrs. Sandra Goose Allen
Mrs. Charlotte Clem McGowan
Mr. Richard M. Chashoudian
Mrs. Geraldine C. (Geri) Kelly
Miss Dorothy M. Macdonald
Mrs. Margaret P Mickelson
Mr. Richard William Powell
Mrs. Constance M. Barton
Mrs. Charlotte P Patterson
Dr. Alvin W. Krause
Mr. James Ham
Ch. Elysium's Where Dreams Begin
(Ch. Sandina s Shandy McDuff x BIS Ch. Dunbar's Dauntless Debutante) Bred by Dr. Bruce and Karen Sullivan.
2003 Top 10 Norwich Terrier Breed and All Breed

BIS Ch. Dunbar's Dauntless Debutante
(Ch. Dunbar's As Good As It Gets x Dunbar's Sweater Girl) Bred by Joan Schurr Kefeli.
2001 BOS Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show -- 2001 #2 Norwich Terrier All Breed
2001 Award of Excellence Eukanuba Invitational -- 2001 Top 10 Norwich Terrier Breed

Always Exquisitely Presented by:
Larry Cornelius and Marcelo Veras, Ocala, FL

Owned and Loved by:
Dr. Bruce and Karen Sullivan
Pompano Beach, FL
954-545-4565
Littlefield Norwich

Littlefield Razz's Matazz at Digapop

(Ch. SkyScot's Cowboy Up x Ch. Littlefield Razzle Dazzle)

Owned by Leandra Little, Littlefield Norwich and Magda Omansky, Digapop Norwich.

Breeder/Owner/Exhibitor:

Leandra Little

440 Gregory Avenue

Weehawken, New Jersey 07086

(201) 867-8698
Tidewater Norwich
Where Every Norwich is Raised like a Champion!

Moonshadow's Tidewater Belle

Coventry's Seamus O'Clancy

Typical Day at Tidewater.

Coventry's Seamus O'Clancy
On his way to his championship!

Moonshadow's Odin O'Bear
A Ratty son with a few points to go!

Michaela Clancy, Proprietor
Columbia, MD
michaelaclancy@starpower.net
Seamus O'Clancy

Photo Credits:
Cappy Jackson - 3,5,7,8,10
Jeanne Harrison - 9,11,12
Donna West - 1,2,4
Odin O'Bear
Shoebutton Norwich
Donna West
Timonium, MD
dwestbear@comcast.net
www.shoebuttonnorwich.com
Best in Show - Westminster Kennel Club

"Ch. William The Conqueror"

Meredith Dwyer
4003 74th Place - Landover Hills, MD 20784 - (301) 577-4141
Ch. Norweim's Sir Winston

(Ch. Devondale's Master Manfred x Ch. Norweim's Simply Amazen) DOB: 10/25/95
Bred by Carol A. Jordan. Photo by Cramer Photography, Inc. (www.cramerphotography.com)

Owned by:
Edward and Johanna McDill
620 Straffan Dr., Unit 402, Timonium, MD 21093
jmcdill@comcast.net
Foxlea's Pistol Pete, NA, NAJ, NJP, NAP

Lea Valentine
FoxLea Farm
leavealfox@bellsouth.net
www.Foxleafarm.net
Official Standard for the Norwich Terrier (AKC)

General Appearance - The Norwich Terrier, spirited and stocky with sensitive prick ears and a slightly foxy expression, is one of the smallest working terriers. This sturdy descendent or ratting companions, eager to dispatch small vermin alone or in a pack, has good bone and substance and an almost weatherproof coat. A hardy hunt terrier - honorable scars from fair wear and tear are acceptable.

Size, Proportion, Substance - One of the smallest of the terriers, the ideal height should not exceed 10 inches at the withers. Distance from the top of the withers to the ground and from the withers to base of tail are approximately equal. Good bone and substance. Weight approximately 12 pounds. It should be in proportion to the individual dog's structure and balance. Fit working condition is prime consideration.

Head - A slightly foxy expression. Eyes small, dark and oval shaped with black rims. Placed well apart with a bright and keen expression. Ears medium size and erect. Set well apart with pointed tips. Upright when alert.

The skull is broad and slightly rounded with good width between the ears. The muzzle is wedge shaped and strong. Its length is about one-third less than the measurement from the occiput to the well-defined stop. The jaw is clean and strong. Nose and lip pigment black. Tight-lipped with large teeth. A scissor bite.


Forequarters - Well laid back shoulders. Elbows close to ribs. Short, powerful legs, as straight as is consistent with the digging terrier. Pasterns firm. Feet round with thick pads. Nails black. The feet point forward when standing or moving.

Hindquarters - Broad, strong and muscular with well-turned stifles. Hocks low set and straight when viewed from the rear. Feet as in front.

Coat - Hard, wiry and straight, lying close to the body with a definite undercoat. The coat on neck and shoulders forms a protective mane. The hair on head, ears and muzzle, except for slight eyebrows and whiskers, is short and smooth. This breed should be shown with as natural a coat as possible. A minimum of tidying is permissible but shaping should be heavily penalized.

Color - All shades of red, wheaten, black and tan or grizzle. White marks are not desirable.

Gait - The legs moving parallel, extending forward, showing great powers of propulsion. Good rear angulation with a true, yet driving movement. The forelegs move freely with feet and elbows the same distance apart, converging slightly with increased pace. Hind legs follow in the track of the forelegs, flexing well at the stifle and hock. The topline remains level.

Temperament - Gay, fearless, loyal and affectionate. Adaptable and sporting, they make ideal companions.

Approved October 13, 1981
Reformatted March 23, 1990

For more information on the breed, go to the AKC Parent Club website at:

www.norwichandnorfolkterrier.org

Here you will find:
* Awards & Statistics - *New Titles -
* Specialty Info - * Health & Genetics -
* Pedigree Databases - *Articles -
* Breeder Referral List - *Stud Directory -
* Rescue/Rehoming -
and MUCH more!

“Puppy Pig File”

Knowlton A. Reinders, Highwood Norwich Terriers.

Highwood Puppy “Cassie” - Highwood Norwich Terriers
What to Know About a Dog’s Family Tree
by Joanne Faulkner
www.kaboomboxers.com

Titles and information listed on a dog’s printed family tree certificate (called a pedigree) can display a great deal about the individual dog and its qualities. Certified true pedigrees are available, for a fee, from official breed registry clubs such as the American Kennel Club, the Canadian Kennel Club, or the United Kennel Club (located in the United States). Reputable breeders generally provide their own un-official versions (often containing more detail than certified pedigrees) with each puppy they sell.

The layout of a pedigree is traditionally in a horizontal left-to-right format, with only a few dogs appearing on the far left (the dog and its parents), and increasing to the predominant number of ancestors towards the far right. Males are always listed on top, females on the bottom; therefore the entire top half of the horizontal pedigree contains the ancestors of the sire, and the entire bottom half contains the ancestors of the dam.

A more informative pedigree (most useful to serious breeders studying family traits, but not available through breed registries) is a vertical pedigree with three columns: the dog and its siblings in the left column; the two parents, and all of their siblings in the middle; and the four grandparents and their siblings in the right column. This format gives a visual map of not just the direct ancestors, but the extended family as well, which can be helpful when researching specific traits.

CONFORMATION

Each breed has its own unique written document - a “blueprint” or “breed standard” - registered with the kennel clubs. This document describes the perfect representative of the breed in detail: from nose to tail, every body part in between, including the ideal bone structure, coat texture, hair length, acceptable colours for the breed, overall size, weight, and ideal temperament characteristics. Conformation show judges base their decisions on how closely each dog matches its breed standard.

A “CH” title (at the beginning of the dog’s registered name) is one of the most common titles to see in a pedigree, and also an important one, as this proves the dog itself is officially recognized by the Canadian Kennel Club (CKC), American Kennel Club (AKC), Union Cynologique International (UCI), or the United Kennel Club (UKC) as a Champion. A Champion is a dog of good quality, in comparison to each kennel club’s written breed standard (correct bone structure, movement, temperament).

Dogs shown in Canada become Champions after they have earned at least 10 points in a Canadian show ring (by defeating others in their class or group), earning single points, or clusters of points, under at least three different licensed judges.

American Champions are dogs who have earned at least 15 points in an American show ring, with a minimum of two clusters of points (called “majors” - at least 3 points at a time) required. The dog must earn a combination of these 15 points (singles and majors) under at least three different licensed judges.

To earn an International Champion (Int CH, or Int’1 CH) title without travelling abroad, dogs may compete at shows held in Canada or the US under the Union Cynologie International (UCI) rules. A dog achieves an International Championship title after earning three Certificat d’Aptitude au Championat International de Beute (“Certificates of Beauty”) from UCI. These certificates must be awarded by three different licensed judges, with at least two of the judges residing in different countries (ie. two Americans and one Canadian or one German). AKC and CKC pedigrees do not list an International Championship, but breeders recognize this title as an effective tool in evaluating breeding stock, since the judges give the owner an oral and written critique of their dog’s conformation.

To earn an UKC Champion title, a dog must win 3 Best Male/Female (or higher) classes at 3 different shows under 3 different UKC licensed judges, and earn a total of at least 100 points. A UKC Championship can sometimes be confused with a UK (United Kingdom) Championship - keep in mind the UKC is located in the United States (but is completely separate from the AKC) and holds events under its own set of rules. Champions in one country or kennel club are not automatically champions in another; all dogs must earn each title under each kennel club’s Champion requirements, hence the “big winners” in the breed often display a long list of prefix titles to indicate what countries they have become champions in (Am/CAN/INT CH). Some even have Bermuda, Japan, or Mexico titles as well!

Show officials record all results for each class and send them to the official kennel club, and when the dog has finished its championship (earned its Champion title) the kennel club provides a certificate to the owner.

OBEIDENCE

An obedience title demonstrates to those viewing the pedigree that the dog is intelligent, hard working, able to be trained, and able to perform his/her training in a show venue for testing purposes. A “CD” (Companion Dog) title listed at the end of the dog’s registered name is the first step in obedience. This level tests for individual basic manners such as heel (patterns performed by the dog and owner/handler on and off leash, including the figure-8 pattern), come on recall, and stand for examination, as well as a group exercise consisting of a one-minute sit/stay and three-minute down/stay for all the class dogs together.

The second step in obedience is the CDX (Companion Dog Excellent) which is a more advanced test of the dog and handler’s skills and abilities. The CDX level tests more advanced manners such as off-leash heeling, an off-leash figure-8 pattern, and also adds longer sits and downs (with the handler leaving the ring), a high jump (with dumbbell retrieval), long jump, and other multiple actions required by one command from the handler. Some breeds are more inclined to perform well in advanced obedience than others are, with hunting, herding, and retrieving dogs being good candidates. Breeds that are generally more stubborn and independent (yes, this includes Boxers) can be a much greater challenge to their owners/handlers when it comes to advanced obedience work, and need a great deal of creativity to motivate them in their training.

Dogs earn their obedience titles successively, completing each title after a certain number of Qualifying Scores, or “Legs” at various levels of competition (a minimum overall score requirement, and a passing score in each section of the test). A failure in any of the required activities means the dog automatically fails the
A dog that has earned three Legs and passed its CD can then go on to CDX, and from there, UD and UDX (Utility Dog and Utility Dog Excellent). The UD and UDX testing includes advanced jumping/retrieving as well as retrieval of objects by scent, and earning the UDX title requires 10 qualifying scores. Once a dog has a CDX title, it no longer carries the CD title, as all dogs must earn a CD prior to earning a CDX (therefore carrying the previous title is a given). A dog with a UD title will not use the CDX title anymore, and so on.

After a dog completes its UD title, it can begin working towards an OTCH (Obedience Trial Champion) title with the CKC or AKC. Dogs may continue to compete in the UD class and (in addition to working towards a UDX) work towards an OTCH status based on points earned, and a specific number of first place class wins in specified classes. The OTCH title, unlike the other obedience titles, is a “Champion” title and therefore applied to the dog’s registered name as a prefix (at the beginning). Dogs can carry an OTCH title, and a UD or UDX title, due to the separate requirements of each.

The United Kennel Club (UKC) refers to their obedience titles as UCD (United Companion Dog), UCDX (United Companion Dog Excellent), UUD (United Utility Dog), and UOC (United Obedience Champion). The UOC title is a combination of a specified number of qualifying scores and overall points, and dogs can only work towards and earn this title after the completion of their UUD.

OTHER WORKING and CHAMPION TITLES

Suffix titles (at the end of the dog’s registered name) also include titles earned at various levels for Herding, Agility, Schutzhund, Hunting, Lure Coursing, Tracking, Versatile Companion Dog, and Flyball, just to name a few. In addition to the CH title already mentioned, other prefix titles include other “champions”: Field Champion (FC), National Gun Dog Champion (NGDC), Herding Champion (HC), Dual Champion (DC - a conformation champion as well as field champion or herding champion), and many more.

Of course, it is not common to see herding titles on non-herding breeds (in fact, it could be somewhat unnerving to try teaching a Boxer to herd ducks rather than snack on them), but the point is that it is possible to work towards more than an obedience or conformation title for those who like other activities.

Each of the two main kennel clubs (AKC and CKC) as well as the lesser-known UCI and UKC, have their own titles; some titles are unique to one registry, while others are more commonly known and attainable in several clubs. In any case, kennel club registries in one country do not recognize titles in another; titles earned in the United States are not transferable or recognized in Canada, and vice versa. To earn a Champion or working/obedience title with the AKC, the dog must have completed the requirements of that title under AKC rules at AKC events in the United States. To earn a title with the CKC, the dog must compete under CKC rules at CKC events in Canada. To earn an International title, the dog must compete under UCI rules. Therefore, it is possible to have a Utility Dog Excellent (UDX) title in Canada, and be competing in the Companion Dog (CD) class in the United States at an AKC obedience trial.

One might assume that once a dog has an advanced obedience or working title, it is easy to breeze through the basic tests again, but every competition brings new distractions. Keep in mind that whenever a Boxer is involved, anything can happen!

TEMPERAMENT

Beyond the assumption that a dog must have a stable disposition if it has any recognized title, breeders and puppy buyers are now specifically looking for dogs with temperament titles in their pedigrees. Official temperament testing examines the dog’s reaction to a number of different exercises such as distractions, perceived threats, being approached by strangers, walking on unfamiliar surfaces, and sounds such as gunshots or the sudden banging of an object against a tin pot.

The AKC refers to its version of temperament testing as “Canine Good Citizen” (CGC), and the CKC has “Canine Good Neighbour” (CGN). Breeders also use an unofficial version - the “Temperament Test” (TT) - but the kennel club registries do not officially recognize this test or list it on certified pedigrees.

PRODUCERS

A “SOM” or “DOM” title (at the end of a dog’s registered name) is very reassuring in the pedigree, as this proves the dog is recognized as having PRODUCED good quality puppies who have gone on to earn their own championships (something a puppy-buyer might want to know, even when looking for a family companion rather than a show dog). Dogs can earn SOM or DOM status even if they themselves are not champions; these titles recognize the ability to produce good quality offspring.

A male attains an SOM (Sire of Merit) title only after seven of his offspring have finished their show championship titles, and a female attains a DOM (Dam of Merit) title after four of her puppies finish their championships. The SOM or DOM title is not an easy title to get, since many good puppies end up in “pet” homes, and owners may be reluctant to show them.

SOMC refers to a Sire of Merit in Canada. DOMC refers to a Dam of Merit in Canada. If the title is “SOM” or “DOM” it usually refers to an American title, although many Canadian breeders chart their dogs’ bloodlines using SOM and DOM letters in the pedigree.

A male who is a Sire of Merit (sire of seven or more champions) can qualify for Legion of Merit status if he has produced four or more offspring who have attained Sire or Dam of Merit status (verifying that he is a producer of producers). A female who is a Dam of Merit (dam of four or more champions) can qualify for Legion of Merit status if she has produced three or more offspring who have attained Sire or Dam of Merit status.

The “producer” titles are not listed on certified pedigrees, but are recognized by the specific national breed clubs (ie. Boxer Club of Canada, American Boxer Club, etc). Generally, these titles are recognized when the dog is older, sometimes even after the dog has died. For example, an 11-year-old male who has sired a limited number of litters, or has had only a few puppies end up in show homes, may very well have his champion number seven finish after he is gone, and the producer of producers (Legion of Merit titleholders) will take many more years to earn their recognition. Most breeders keep their own detailed records, updating statistics on past generations as the young ones earn their titles; these breeders, as well as the internet, are a good source of information when tracing history and producer titles.
HEALTH TESTING RESULTS and OTHER INFORMATION

Health problems are in all breeds, all lines, all around the world, and Boxers are no exception. One way to confirm that breeders have been health testing throughout any bloodline is to review the pedigree.

On an official AKC pedigree, each dog’s registered name printed on the certificate has a series of numbers and letters underneath it. The first number under the name is the AKC Stud Book registration number, and then in brackets, the month and year of the issue of the stud book register which records the dog’s first breeding experience. The next numbers list any health testing results: OFA (Orthopedic Foundation for Animals) registration numbers, including indication of hip and/or elbow certification, and age (in months) at time of certification, as well as CERF (Canine Eye Registration Foundation) and age at certification. The letters listed after the health testing are the dog’s colour and markings.

The second line under the dog’s name on an AKC pedigree is the DNA number (if the dog has been registered in the DNA database - if not, there is no second line of numbers under the name). The AKC has built the world’s largest database of canine DNA profiles for parentage verification and genetic identity purposes. The AKC assigns this number when the DNA sample is added into the database; uniquely linking the dog to a DNA Genotype, which can be used for genetic identity and parentage verification purposes. DNA certifications may not appear in the third and fourth generations on a printed AKC pedigree due to space limitation. The UKC also has its own DNA registry, and lists its DNA profiled dogs on UKC pedigrees.

When buying a puppy, the more titles and database registry numbers the parents have in their pedigrees, the more certain one can be that the puppy has excellent qualities which have been proven for many generations in the ring as well as the whelping box. Many breed books, kennel club magazines, and articles on the internet feature these titleholders, which can be interesting and educational for both pet and show people.

The Care and Placement of a Litter

by Knowlton A. Reyners.
Highwood Norwich Kennel
www.highwoodnorwich.com
(Photos by Knowlton A. Reyners)

The Care and Placement of a Litter

The new litter has just arrived home from the veterinarian. Everyone is elated because the puppies are mewing and active -- and finally here.

And this is when the work begins, where the vigil starts.

Surroundings

You will have prepared a small room to house a whelping box (for Norwich, an appropriate size might be 32 inches by 20 inches and 4 1/2 inches deep), which should have a heating pad laid inside, wrapped in flannel and pinned underneath, and a heat lamp some three feet removed from (never over) the box. The room - perhaps a bathroom - should be warm and free of drafts. Keep a thermometer there to monitor the temperature, and, if the area seems dry, be sure to use a humidifier.

The bitch and her litter should immediately be ensconced in these comfortable surroundings. But your new mom is likely to be bleeding; you should put a little peroxide on a washtowel, turn her over, and clean her bottom and dirty hair. And you should have six clean infant receiving blankets available. After washing her, place a blanket beneath her to absorb any excess blood -- and keep changing it, as necessary.

Introduction to Nursing

If, as is often the case in Norwich, the bitch has had a caesarian section, she will normally be somewhat disoriented, because of the anesthesia, and initially may not want to lie down with her babies. You should move the pups to the end of the whelping box and turn the bitch on her side, holding her down, gently but firmly, until she starts to relax. Then plug each pup in, helping it to form a seal as it begins to nurse. (The longest that I have had to
monitor a bitch like this was for four days. She finally put it together, but I was up every night at 1:00 am and 4:00 am to get her to go into the box and stay with the puppies -- lying on the floor with my hand in the box until the puppies were full. It was a litter of six, and the mother was totally overwhelmed. When she figured it out, she was the best mom ever. It just takes patience and perseverance.)

If you have some smaller pups, the introduction to nursing can require a combination of tenderness -- and patience. (You may wish to have someone with you to help.) Pinch the nipple and moisten it with colostrum or warm water. If the puppy doesn’t open its mouth, place your thumb and forefinger on either side of its muzzle and gently force the mouth open. Then place the moistened nipple into the mouth so the puppy can get a grip and continue to support the pup against its mother. You should leave each puppy on for not less than five minutes.

Take your time with each puppy that needs help getting started. (And recognize that your first sign of potential trouble with a puppy is that it will not nurse.)

If you have a large litter (over four), place half the litter on for five minutes and then the other half for its turn. Use all the nipples -- even those that may look inverted or small. It is, of course, very important that all the puppies get some initial colostrum. It is full of nutrient that will sustain them until your bitch’s milk comes in.

Lactation

Milk comes in at different times. I had the pleasure of whelping a litter naturally this year, and the milk was in six hours after the bitch gave birth. But caesarian lactation is more erratic. If you schedule your c-section based on preliminary labor and a progesterone test, the normal time for milk to come in is two days. (If I have decided on a c-section for my bitch, I try to wait until she is approaching full labor before going to the veterinarian; I find that her milk will come in sooner if I wait at home longer. I can afford to cut it close, because my vet is available at all times and lives close by. But most people may not have that luxury.) During the interval, your bitch will certainly have liquid available, and your puppies should be able to manage this period without dehydration - - if they are not preemies (3 1/2 ounces or less).

But be alert to the signs of dehydration. If a puppy’s mouth seems dry, pinch its skin. If the fold stays formed, you (or your vet) must immediately rehydrate by injection, using a Number 22 needle to introduce four ccs of Lactated Ringer’s Solution USP subcutaneously between the shoulder blades. And as for the mother, you will certainly be able to tell when her milk starts coming down. She will pant and show discomfort.

Puppy Hygiene

By the time the bitch’s milk has come in, she should be cleaning her puppies. Usually no problem. But some bitches -- perhaps understandably - don’t readily take to this job. Make sure you have a bag of cotton balls available. Soak a cotton ball in a cup of warm water, and squeeze it so it won’t drip. Dab at the puppies’ peepes until they go. Take a fresh cotton ball, moistened the same way, and gently rub it across the puppies’ rectums right to left, left to right, up and down. This should stimulate a bowel movement. (You may need several moistened cotton balls.) Do this for each puppy in the beginning, when the litter first comes home. If the bitch does not want to clean them and continues to jump out of the box, however, I hold the puppies up to her face. I will even take a soiled cotton ball and swab her tongue with it so she starts to get the idea. This reluctance - - or perhaps, fastidious disdain - - can occur with a first time mom or occasionally after a c-section, when the bitch is so disoriented by the anesthesia that she may not realize that these are her own pups.

Early Growth Stages

You should continually weigh your puppies until they reach a pound, monitoring their growth. Take their birth weights at the
veterinary’s office or when you first come home -- on a digital scale which measures tenths of an ounce, an important increment in the beginning. I weigh in the morning and at night, at the same times each day. Your puppies will usually lose weight the first and second day -- not a lot, but up to a half ounce. This is very normal. Just be sure that you keep plugging them in, both to stimulate milk production and to ensure that they get as much colostrum as the bitch can produce. Thereafter, the weight gain should be continuous. Your pups should have at least doubled their birth weight at two weeks.

At about the fourth or fifth day, the puppies should begin to look shiny -- and to twitch a little. (A small, periodic spasm is a sign of healthy development.) The umbilicus should be dried up. You can trim it to two inches on the third day if it is dry and the mom continues to worry it. Otherwise, just leave it; it usually falls off within a week.

Docking Tails and Removal of Dew Claws
You should normally dock tails and remove dew claws between the fifth and eighth days. Earlier is better -- if you have a nursing, gaining litter. But if you have small puppies or a preemie in the litter, I advise you simply to leave the tails. It is traumatic for puppies otherwise stressed also to undergo docking. You can lost them. A small puppy may just be getting a grip on life and starting to gain, and the docking could radically reverse its tenuous progress. If the pup should then stop suckling altogether, you must promptly return it to the vet for special care -- or yourself learn to tube feed and rehydrate by injection.

If you have to keep tails, you then should wait until the puppies are five or six months old before you schedule tail docking and dew claw removal. At that age, a puppy needs to be anaesthetized and the tail, stitched. It is a significant surgery, but not difficult or risky.

At Highwood, if we have sold an as yet undocked puppy, I always offer to have our vet perform the procedure, and I pay for it. But most owners have their own vet do it, and simply send me the bill. And, in several instances, I found that the owners enjoyed having the tail.

Early -- and Common -- Medical Issues
The Mother. If your bitch has had a c-section, she will often have exterior stitches. I normally take them out at ten days. Otherwise, the stitches can become ingrown (like a hair) and cause a lot of discomfort to a nursing bitch. Have your vet do it if you are not confident. The vet not only has the proper tools, but would get a chance to see her and check her out. (Actually, most vets now use three layers of dissolving stitches, so it might not be an issue. But ask.)

* The Puppies’ Eyes. Their eyes can start opening from ten days on. If you notice a crusty build-up at the corner of the eye or along the rim, or if the eye opens and sealed again, take a moistened cotton ball and soak the eye with warm water. You should do this several times a day. If the build-up is stubborn, ask your vet for a puppy antibiotic to put on the eye to help soften and medicate the situation. Under no circumstance force the eye open. Nature is keeping it shut for a reason. Nothing can happen if an eye is closed for an extended period of time.

* The Mite. Mites are very common in Norwich. I have found that certain bitches seem more predisposed to have puppies that will have mites. It is usually the bitch with an apparently weaker immune system. She may herself have suffered before pregnancy with skin irritations or dryness; she may herself have had ear or eye infections as a puppy. She may have been a picky eater or had bouts with diarrhea. When mites do occur, often only one puppy in the litter is afflicted. That would lead me to believe that the puppy’s immune system may not be as strong as its litter mates'.

But mites aren’t dirty, nor can they hurt your puppy. And mites are very fragile. To get rid of them, start bathing the puppy at two weeks with Johnson’s Baby Shampoo or a comparable “No tears” puppy shampoo. (When you bathe at such a young age, use small towels and keep changing them if they become too wet as you are drying.) Importantly, you need to wash not just the mite-ridden pup, but all the puppies in the litter -- and the mother. And you need to wash out the whelping box with soap and water; the bedding needs to be fresh that day as well.

The puppies should be kept very warm during this process. You should continue washing every week until they are six weeks old and receive their first round of inoculations. This will keep the situation from escalating. After their inoculations, particularly if there is any reinfection, you can start using a topical antibiotic and washing with a diluted flea and tick shampoo. This has always remedied the situation for me.

* Crusting and Scabbing. A crusting patch of skin and hair on the side or flank, shoulder or neck is alarming and can occur as early as five or six days. (I had originally thought that the condition might be mange-related, but it disappears with treatment and doesn’t recur. Mange, on the other hand, is recurring and is
usually carried by the animal to the next generation. Its symptoms include lacerations and patches of open, raw skin. It doesn’t always respond to medication.)

To treat a crusting condition, soften the area with Animax (similar to Panalog) -- but use very little. Keep the mass soft and massage it. On the third or fourth day, put the puppy in your lap and loosen the edges of the mass with a flea comb, prying up just enough to define the edge of the mass. Again, soften with the Animax. If there are several areas, treat them in a similar fashion. The secret here is to wait it out.

Eventually, after perhaps two or three weeks, the mass will start to dry and peel away. Use the comb to clear the loose portions of the mass and keep lightly medicating.

Sometimes you will find scabbing throughout the body coat. Take your flea comb and comb through, knocking the scabe off. Then medicate with the Animax. Do this every three or four days. You will notice that the skin will become smooth and the scabbing will stop. When you use Animax on the coat, separate the medicated puppy for 30 minutes until most of the medication is absorbed. Litter mates will lick it off.

* Toenails. Make sure you are clipping the puppies’ toenails. They can easily claw each other when they scramble to nurse. And getting scratched in the eye is not good.

* Worming. Puppies should be wormed at two to four weeks of age. You will then be able to feel confident that your puppy is getting -- and retaining -- all its nourishment from mom. I use Strongid liquid, a very mild wormer, available premixed from your vet, that takes care of round worms and hook worms -- the principal potential puppy pests. (Strongid lasts a long time -- up to a year -- in the refrigerator.) At two weeks, two drops is an appropriate dosage for the average puppy. I worm the mother at the same time, one half cc for every ten pounds of her body weight.

* Change of Venue. When they are about three weeks old, the puppies will begin to climb -- or flop -- out of their whelping box. They have graduated to a puppy play pen. Our play pen is about two and a half feet square, its floor comprising two trays covered with toweling that sit on a grate bottom that is six inches off the floor. A rabbit waterer hangs on the side of the pen, and a heating pad rests in the corner, again covered with a flannel pillow case pinned on the back, its switch fed through the side panel of the pen and taped to the wall. I put lots of large sheepskin toys in the corners so they can snuggle up to a mass when mom is not to be found.

* Weaning. Weaning can be done when it is convenient for you -- and for the mother. She may be getting a little sick of all those puppies and finding more reasons -- most of them teeth -- to stay out of the puppy play pen. My rule of thumb is based on the size of the litter. If the mother has a large litter (five or more) and is producing a lot of milk, it is surely taking its toll on her. For her benefit I will start weaning at three weeks. With litters of three or four, I wean at four to five weeks. With litters of one or two, I wait until the mom gives me a clear signal; it is usually five to six weeks. At the appropriate point, I simply begin to introduce puppy cereal in the morning before I put mom to nurse. (Be aware that, upon weaning, with the introduction of alien foodstuffs, the mother will quickly lose interest in cleaning up after her offspring.)

* Puppy’s First Solid Foods. My recipe for starters: Two tablespoons of Gerber’s Rice Cereal mixed with one teaspoon of evaporated milk and diluted with warm water. At first, the solution should be soupy. I place one puppy in my lap and put a spoonful of the mixture to its mouth, relying on its senses of smell and taste -- and its inevitable curiosity -- and then repeat the process with each pup in the litter. (It can be a bit messy in the beginning.) I follow this routine, gradually making the mixture thicker, until they start to catch on, usually after four of five days.

At this point, I grind a Beecham’s Pet-Tab with a mortar and add it to their cereal. (When they are a bit older, they can readily chomp quarter tablet pieces.) At the same time, I begin to soften a few Purina Puppy Chow nuggets with water, and see if I can get them to accept it. Once they do, the process accelerates. I can then put a flat dish with the cereal mixture down in the playpen in the morning for them to eat by themselves. But I put a receiving blanket beneath the dish. In the first few days, they seem to waste through their food as often as they pause to partake. I simply wipe everyone down -- face, paws, whatever -- with a damp paper towel, until the puppies figure out what food is really for, usually rather quickly.

For the next week or so, the mom will nurse after the puppies’ morning cereal. You may find that she will regurgitate her food from her own morning feeding for the pups to eat -- nature’s answer to Gerber’s Rice Cereal. If this should happen on a regular basis, simply wait several hours after she has eaten before allowing her in with the litter.

The puppies will now have cereal in the morning and softened Puppy Chow (one quarter cup per pup) for midday and late afternoon feedings. I start to add cooked ground meat to the softened puppy chow the next week.

* Immunizations. My vet gives inclusions starting at six weeks. At that point, we give Parvo only and worm again with Strongid. At seven weeks, we give the Influenza Cocktail. Three weeks after that, we give both shots again and three weeks after that we give both shots and a puppy rabies booster. I happen to include Lepto in my inoculation routine. Many breeders choose not to give this vaccine, essentially because there are so many different strains of the virus, so that, even if inoculated, one could contact a mutated Lepto. But I have never had an issue. And I have seen the disease at work. It is debilitating and can be passed
to children by the sick pet. That was enough for me to continue to inoculate my puppies.

*The Puppy's New World.* I let my puppies go to their new homes at about three months of age. I do not ship. I expect the purchasers to come to Bedford, New York to pick up their puppy. If air travel is involved, I expect the new owner to fly with the puppy in the cabin. I can provide all sorts of crates and gates, leashes and bowls, Sherpa Bags and doggie beds if needed either for the journey or for the home. I send the puppy to its new world laden with Pet Tabs, Precise Puppy kibble, some ground cooked hamburger, and a can of Pedigree puppy food.

With any prospective home, I have always sought to establish a sound working relationship well before the actual pickup -- usually with adults, but occasionally, if appropriate, with children in the family as well. Discussions range from dealing with other pets in the family to jealous siblings to baby proofing the room where the puppy will reside. At the point of pickup, I always build in time for questions, and, if there are children, I go over carrying procedure and the puppy's need both for time and for a private retreat in an active home environment. And I am always thereafter available by phone to handle any problem.

A puppy is always returnable for a full refund until it is four months old. (This gives me time to replace the puppy's home while it is still young enough to bond with a new family.) And I will always take any dog that I have bred back to Highwood - - at any age.

What you have just read is the method that I have found most accommodating in placing my puppies. Everyone has a little different way of doing things -- and, for that matter, I keep learning new things, so this article will be updated, I'm quite sure. It was written primarily as an educational piece for those who are new to the breed or who are just starting out as breeders. It provides a lot of information that I wish had been available to me when I was myself first setting forth.

*A Final Note.* I have never written a contract. Paper can only impede the purpose and reduce the pleasure of putting the right puppy with the right owner. (And, in any event, puppy contracts are largely unenforceable.) Instead, I try to get to know the person who is purchasing my puppy, to gain a sense of their family, to develop an appreciation of the environment in which a little animal will spend its life. To determine the nature of the people to whom it will offer its loyalty, those whom it will come to love. After having whelped over forty litters and happily placed a small legion of Norwich terriers, I can honestly say that I would have it no other way.
C-Sections: Does your bitch need one?

by Jocelyn Jacobs, DVM

No matter how many litters we have behind us in our breeding programs, a level of anxiety still exists around whelping time. Questions run through my mind, just like other breeders, such as “will she need a cesarean section (c-section) this time?” or after it appears she is done whelping, “is there a puppy or two still left inside?” Being a veterinarian doesn’t make this part of being a breeder any easier or less stressful!

Having a good working relationship with your veterinarian during whelping time is essential. There are many questions they will need answers to in determining whether your bitch will require a c-section. Having answers ready for them is extremely important.

Key Questions: c-section indicators

Previously has she whelped normally?

Previous whelping history does not necessarily reflect future whelping ability. If your bitch needed a c-section last time, it may or may not be the case this time. For example, if there was only one large puppy the last time, the pelvis may not have been able to accommodate it. If there are multiple smaller puppies in this litter, the bitch may deliver naturally.

Taking radiographs (x-rays) of the bitch one to two weeks prior to whelping can help to estimate the number of puppies present. Although this may not always give an exact count with larger litters, it will prove important for those bitches only carrying one or two puppies.

Is your bitch weak or acting sick?

Bitches who are acting weak or begin to show signs of illness may not be able to deliver puppies on their own. These bitches may have weak or non-productive contractions and require a c-section.

Have there been unusual temperature changes?

Normally, bitches will have a temperature drop to 97.5 degrees - 99.0 degrees 12 to 24 hours prior to whelping. However, if there is a temperature drop followed by a temperature rise a day or two later with no signs of labor, this may be an indication an infection or uterine inertia may be present.

Has there been any colored discharge?

Bright red blood, yellow pus-like material, or black sticky discharge should be considered abnormal prior to whelping. After a puppy is born, there may be some dark green or black discharge which is normal. Sometimes during the birth of a puppy, bright red blood may also be seen. However, any discharge pre-whelping is considered abnormal and your veterinarian should be alerted.

When do you think she should be due?

Normally bitches have puppies 63 days after the ovulation date. However, unless this was accurately determined via blood tests, most breeders do not know the exact date of ovulation. Too many breeders get hung up on the dates the dog was bred, and assume 63 days after a breeding is the date the bitch should whelp. Breeding dates are not necessarily the day of ovulation, thus whelping can occur later than expected. This exact situation happened with one of my breedings. One of my bitches was bred very early in her cycle, and later breedings were not possible due to illness of the stud dog. She ended up delivering healthy puppies naturally 72 days from that breeding date!

Bitches should not undergo a surgical c-section unless they are minimally demonstrating signs of early labor (stage 1 labor) such as nesting, panting, or shivering due to a core body temperature drop. During this time, important chemical interaction is going on between the bitch and puppies. One example involves the production of surfactant. Surfactant is laid down in the lungs of puppies during the last day or so of pregnancy to allow them to breathe properly post-deliver. If a c-section is done too early, this chemical is not present in the lungs of the newborns, and death commonly occurs within 12-24 hours.

How long have there been active contractions without delivery of a puppy?

If active contractions occur for more than 60 minutes without delivery of a puppy, then a c-section needs to be performed.

How long has it been between puppies?

If your bitch is carrying a very large litter, it has been known to take up to 24 hours before the whole litter is born. It is not unusual for the bitch to rest for a few hours between puppies. However, if there are more than 4 hours between puppies, especially early in the whelping process, then a c-section may need to be considered. If active contractions continue between the puppies, but no puppy is born over a one hour time frame, then a c-section also may be in order.

Is there anything exposed from the vaginal area?

If a placental sac is exposed for more than 30 minutes with no puppy born, a c-section needs to be considered. This may be an indication that the puppy is too large for the pelvic canal causing the sac to slip through but the puppy can not. There also may be competition in the birth canal where two puppies are trying to come out simultaneously.

Has oxytocin been given? Has she been responsive?

If an oxytocin injection has been given and there is no response, then a second injection may be given within a 30 minute time interval. However, after the second injection if there is still little or no response, then the bitch needs a c-section. From personal experience, I have found that oxytocin is too quickly reached for by the average breeder. Oxytocin can sometimes cause more problems than help. Excessive oxytocin can be harmful causing the uterus to clamp down on the puppy. This decreases flow of vital blood and oxygen supply to the puppy, and can hamper its ability to move toward the vulva.

Conclusion

In general, most breeders at some point in their breeding career will have to have at least one c-section performed. Having a good working relationship with your veterinarian as well as having the answers to questions they have is the best way to be prepared for a c-section. It is critical to be prepared each time, no matter what your bitch’s previous history has been.

Reprinted with permission from the Iams Company Select Breeder News. Fall 2001
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Grooming the Norwich and Norfolk Terrier

by Knowlton A. Reynders,
Highwood Norwich Kennel
www.highwoodnorwich.com
(Photos by Knowlton A. Reynders)

Introduction

Years ago, when Norwich ran abundant in my mother’s home and on her property, they were quite a different looking dog. They could have drop ears or prick ears -- or even one of each. They were usually red, with a naturally coarse, short coat. They seldom needed grooming because they were outside or in the barns doing their natural thing: hunting. Across the fields and through the hedgerows and adjacent woodland areas they would hunt, their coats groomed by their environment. Aside from an occasional bath (a run-in with a skunk, perhaps), a swim in the pond was the usual mode of wash.

These “old fashioned Norwich”, which is how they are kindly referred to today, were longer of body, a bit longer of leg, and devoid of furnishings. I remember thinking that they had a “wash & wear” coat. Their coats seldom held an odor, and, when they were muddied, the mud seemed naturally to carry dead hair out with it when it dried and was combed or brushed out. In winter, the dogs grew a heavy coat that came out in the spring when they could spend more time outside. It would stay short all summer and begin to thicken as the weather cooled in the fall.

Times and lifestyles have changed. Many owners wish to keep their dogs in shorter coat but do not live in an area that allows the dog to range, letting the environment to the work. Further, a number of owners have purchased a dog with the hope of doing some showing or obedience work. They wish to have some basic knowledge so that they can maintain a dog in good coat over a longer period of time.

With time and the separation of the breeds, Norwich and Norfolk terriers have changed, as well. We have two very different breeds now, and I believe that their coats are no longer that similar. What follows is an informational piece on grooming a Norwich terrier.

Article covers the following areas specifically
The Coat  The Head  The Ears  The Neck
Front Legs  Hind Legs  The Tail
Conclusion

Equipment:

** Mason Pearson pure bristle brush. (Soft black bristles set in rubber, about 6 1/2”. Made in England.)
** Lawrence grooming glove. (A natural beige woven sisal brush, sewn onto a heavy cotton mitt. 8 1/2” x 5”. Made in England.)
** Belgium Greyhound comb. (7”, with medium to coarse 1” teeth.)
** McClellan Strippers. (The yellow-handled are coarse, the red-handled, fine. Made in USA.)
** Macknyle Strippers. (Aluminum alloy handle. Stripper is fine; “Deetailer” is extra fine.)
** Fromm straight shear. (Ice-tempered stainless steel. 5”. Vinyl-coated handles.)
** Millers Forge 46-tooth thinning shears. (Gold finish. 7”. Made in France.)
** Mason Pearson Pure Boar Bristle Brush
** Pearsons Medium and Fine Handstrippers
** Twinco Flea Comb
** Dr. Scholl’s Pedicure Curved File
** Dremel - Multi-Pro Cordless (7.2 Volt, 2 Speed)
** Dremel - Charger 758 (Three Hour Recharge)
** Andis 2 Speed, Hand Held Clipper (A62)
** Collection of Blades
** Double Ended Tartar Scrapers

Grooming Aids:

** Mane and Tail Shampoo
** Mane and Tail Conditioner
** Aveeno Moisturizing Shower and Bath Oil
** Kolesterol by Wells
** Eqyss Micro Tek Pet Spray
** Eqyss Mega Tek Pet Rebuilder
** Adams 14-day Flea Dip
** Cet Tooth Paste and Paste Kit
** #1 All Systems Skin & Coat Conditioner
** Cherry Knoll Chalk-Block (Red-Brown)
** Kwik-Stop (1/2 oz.)
** Resco Nail Trimmer
** Petrodex Dental Rinse
** Vet Kem Flea and Tick Shampoo
** Virbac Cortisoothe Shampoo (Dermatology)
** DVM Seborex Shampoo
** DVM Sulfoxystx Shampoo
** Alcohol-Free Hair Spray
** Clipper Cool
** Oster Blade Wash
** DVM Oti Wash Ear Rinse and Cleaner
** Proline Self Rinse  ** Gauze Squares, Cotton Balls * Q-Tips
The Coat

The standard requires that the coat of the Norwich be hard, wiry, and straight; it should be rough and have an undercoat. The dog should be shown with as natural coat as possible.

You want to maintain a healthy coat that is lightly but continually groomed. By raking through and lightly stripping by hand, you are encouraging hair to grow in several layers. If you groom in this manner over a period of time, you are “rolling” the coat. (I did not learn to roll a coat until I wanted to “special” a dog. In the past, I would focus on a two-month period in the spring and again in the fall, showing on four or five weekends in each season. I could usually finish a bitch or dog during that period of time.) Specializing a dog entails a continual effort to keep the coat in condition. Every five to seven days, hair should be pulled through-out the coat.

The actual rolling of the coat is accomplished by pushing hairs against the grain and taking a few out at a time. To truly master the technique, you should first watch a professional. He will usually start above the tail and move up the back, stripping loose or dead hair and looking for anything that interferes with the silhouette that he is trying to create. He will continue up the sides, flattening the shoulders, working the neck and the ruff, all the time taking the fewest of hairs. Most professionals have developed a personal sense of the appropriate look for the breed and have a keen eye for the effect of their labors on the grooming table.

To maintain this effect, the coat should be gloved every few days with a natural bristle grooming glove. To ensure luster, brushing is a necessity. Mist the coat with water before brushing is helpful in achieving this. The legs should be kept in oil, so that the longer, drier hairs don’t break off. (Oil during the week, and wash out before you show. Several products work well; I use Aveeno Shampoo and Bath Oil). Massage the legs when you put them in oil, and be sure to get between the toes and around the pads. This is very helpful in the winter, when pads can become dry and cracked. Eqyss Mega Tek aids in hair growth and pad care.

When a dog is shown over a long period of time, you need to be careful what products you use to wash, condition, or prepare your dog for the ring. Make sure they are neither alcohol-based nor preparations for humans that might contain inappropriate chemicals.

To maintain a pet coat, I simply pull it down completely twice a year, once in the late spring and once in the early fall. This keeps the animal cool in summer, with good coat visibility for insects or skin problems, and permits the coat to grow in for the onset of winter. I condition the coat with All Systems Premium Protein Pack and suggest that the dog be dipped once in June and once in early August. Because of the prevalence of Lyme disease in our northeastern area, I also recommend a flea and tick collar and systematic examination of pets for bites and rashes. In the summer I shave the jacket, neck and sides of dogs over the age of 8. Pulling their coats becomes an increasing hardship for them and they are cool and insect free. I use a 10 blade. I leave some head hair and trimmed furnishings.

The Head

Everyone has a different approach to grooming the face and head. The term that some handlers use is ‘putting in the type’. Each breeder, groomer, or handler has a different idea of what he or she feels is ‘type’.

To be quite honest, I have myself just started fully to understand about different types. Within my own breeding program, I have recently developed several different looks. But this doesn’t mean that I don’t have a favorite. I like the face to be blocky, with the snout blunt but not too short. I like the eyes wide set, medium in size, very dark in color, and with dark eye rims. The nose should be medium in size and black, as should the lips, nails, and pads. I like the ears to be small and not too widely set.

Taking this as a model, I groom it. My first purpose is to establish the stop. I do this by hand, stripping the hair away from the corner of the eyes. I then take the coarse McClellan and rake lightly, with the hair growth, from the bridge of the nose back toward the top of the head. This is an ongoing grooming area, because you never take too much hair out at one time. From the middle of the stop, then groom in a triangle, back toward each ear. The face hair should always appear full, blending into the hair in front of the ears. There should be body above the eye, in the eyebrows. (I always leave those occasional stiff black hairs that protrude, trimming them back if they have a propensity to grow long and look unkempt.)

Depending on the shape of your dog’s head; there are several ways either to foreshorten a long muzzle or, conversely, to lengthen a short one: To shorten the muzzle, grow the hair directly above the nose to a longer length and comb it to each side. Blend this hair with longer hair behind this area and under the eye, continuing back along the side of the head and jaw line until it blends in with ruff. Lift the dog’s head, and comb the hair under the chin forward. You may want to cut a horizontal line with thinning shears under the chin. Cut only hair tips and ensure that you are not tight to the chin. This is a form of blunting, creating a heavier feeling at the end of the muzzle.

To make the nose appear foxier, take hair out above the nose and work back toward the eyes, lightly thinning the hair around the muzzle.

The Ears

The hair on the back of the ears should be pulled frequently. Use the Dr. Scholl’s Pedicure File. This extra-fine stripper works both with Norwich and the lighter ear of the Norfolk. I also hand
pull. I do pull inside the ear, but only halfway down. That circular side ruff should continue in front of the ear and blend across the crown. The hair growing in front of and in the ear is left to support the ruff, affording a wiry look. The longer hairs are pulled so that all the hair in front extends only half to two-thirds of the way up the ear. The ear should have a clean look; the edge should be pulled as tightly as possible. If your dog has a large ear, keep the hair in front full and keep the backs, sides, and tips pulled closely. This will give the ear a pyramid shape, fitting into a fuller face without becoming the dominant feature on the head.

The Neck

One of the things that I have learned from grooming Norwich is the importance of length of neck. (A lot of Norwich have short necks.) A dog with proper length of neck is balanced and moves better. Always groom to show your dog’s neck and shoulder. The hair should lie flat from the base of the ear to the point of the shoulder. I take the hair out behind the ears, being careful not to interfere with the mane that builds and blends from the top of the head.

You should groom an area specifically for your show lead. The lead is placed quite forward on the dog’s neck. (It should, in fact, lie right behind his ears.) The mane, as I suggested earlier, then builds behind the lead, and the lead forces the facial ruff on the sides of the head and in front of the ears forward as the dog moves. It is important, especially when moving the dog, to have the neck area groomed properly. I have often seen, with an owner-handled dog, long hairs caught in front of the lead, giving an appearance a bit too unkempt for the ring, with the owner constantly fidgeting and stuffing the hair back under the lead, instead of focusing on relaxing and supporting his dog. The hair on the throat should be pulled. Do encourage hair growth on the upper chest and down between the legs, while being careful not to let a bushy look at the sides take away from your straight front coming back to the judge.

Front Legs

The first thing I do is to remove the hair behind the elbow -- the hair inside the upper leg that lies next to the ribcage. I also pull any hair that extends off the elbow. Then I trim a vertical line from the elbow to the top of the grooming table. Again, this is hair tips only, and very minimal. The area of the upper leg below the point of the shoulder needs to be kept very short at all times, very much like the area above the tail. You also need to keep the top of the leg groomed tightly. (You don’t want to move your dog toward a judge and have his upper legs and chest area appear too heavy.) Encourage hair growth between the front legs. The dog should appear from the front to have a strong chest, with his elbows close to his ribs. His legs should be straight from the point of the shoulder. His feet should be rounded, toes pointing forward, and his pads, thick and black. It is a sign of good movement to see those pads as the dog moves away from the judge.

Remember: You must pull hair to get hair. Soft, fine hair won’t hold up for an extended period of time. When you pull a coat down, you must always pull hair from inside the legs and from the belly area. They are sensitive places, but you will have a harsher, healthier coat in the long run.

Hind Leg

The rear legs of Norwich vary greatly. A well conformed Norwich should have broad, strong thighs with hocks set low. The toes should point forward and be rounded. This structure, with flexability at the stifle and hip, will allow the hind legs to reach forward when the dog is gaiting, permitting him to exert proper propulsion. Taking this as a model, you then assess the hind legs of your dog and groom to accentuate those points.

I start at the pad. Nails should be kept as short as possible. (When specializing a dog, I clip the nails each week.) I trim the hair away between the pads. I then stand the dog to trim the hair that touches the top of the grooming table. I don’t pull this hair because that takes away from the look of full furnishings on the foot. Alternatively, if the hair on the leg and top of the foot is long and light, you may pull it out -- by hand or by using the Pedicure File -- to encourage the growth of new hair or to stimulate growth.
that has already begun.

When I am preparing leg furnishings for show, I use the stripper on a regular basis in the beginning. I use it lightly but consistently, until the furnishings start to appear full or gain body. I also start to rub the legs and the feet with Aveeno moisturizer. I massage the legs for about two or three minutes each, rubbing the lotion into the feet and between the toes. I push the hair between the toes up toward the top of the foot; extra length of this hair can be used to make the top of the foot appear more rounded. This is useful if your dog has a longer, more pointed foot. I then comb or brush the hair up the leg, hand pulling any long hairs that interfere with my silhouette.

I create the line by setting up the hind leg. I pull hair off the top of the hock first to accentuate angulation. I then make a line from the hock to the table. I trim a straight line -- just hair tips. I want this area below the hock to look as full as possible. When your dog is leggy, you can make the dog appear shorter of leg by rounding that line and growing more hair on the front of the leg. When you look at your dog from the rear, you want to see two straight legs. The toes should not point out. If they do -- slightly, without the dog being cow hocked -- work with extra hair and keep the sides of the feet short. Grow the hair fuller at the base of the foot and brush it to the sides. It is much easier to show a leggy or lightly furnished dog outdoors. A well-conformed dog will take grass and poor lies in stride, and the grass will make him appear shorter and better furnished. Usually, a judge will initially ask you to move your dog, so he can see if there is a moving fault. Then, if he sees something, he has some idea where to look once he gets the dog on the table. In the classes, if you have a dog in good coat that can move, the judge is not going to penalize you because your furnishings are a little sparse.

Tail

Facing the rear of the dog, hold the tail thumb on top with fingers around the bottom. In your left hand, use the McClellan coarse stripping knife (yellow-handled). Clean around the sides of the tail by lightly stripping towards you, with the hair. You want to have a clean look in front of the tail. When the tail is up, it should appear as a reversed capital L. The horizontal base of the L represents the top line of the lower back. In order to have a clean line, grasp the tail in your left hand. Again, facing the dog’s rear, start to rake towards you approximately three inches above the tail. Your objective is to flatten that area. Then hand strip lightly along the tail sides. The top of the tail occasionally has extra hair, which detracts from the L shape. Thin any fullness there. Hand pick the longer hairs near the tip. Hand pull or slightly blunt with thinning shears the end hairs. (I only will use the thinners when the dog has sparse tail hair and pulling it would make his tail look weak and patchy.) The tail should look like a Christmas tree with a bluish tip. Never groom a tail too closely; it will look manufactured and unnatural in the context of the body.

Conclusion

I have been grooming dogs for the show ring for seventeen years. I have tried to provide in this article a straightforward distillation of that experience. I feel that isolating the different areas on the dog would make the piece easier to assimilate.

I have used the names of certain grooming tools. This only reflects my personal taste and is not meant to recommend specific manufacturers.

Professionals seldom use a blade of any kind. Their secrets include consistency, time, repetition, patience, knowledge and -- above all -- an eye. The talented professional can take any Norwich and give you back an improved picture. He is able immediately to identify faults and/or strong points and has the skill and experience to groom to conceal those drawbacks or to enhance those strengths.

In this regard, I am indebted to Peter Green, who was kind enough to read through this article, identifying faults and/or strong points, and deleting or adding to the original text where he felt the piece needed clarification. The editorial grooming is his, and he has given you back an improved version.

The best advice I can give to those of you who are embarking on your grooming career is to go slowly. Work a little, then put the dog down and watch it move. Have someone move the dog toward you and away. Your dog will appreciate occasional breaks as well, and you will come back to the animal fresh.

Learn to do as much with your fingers as you can. It is the best way.

Good Luck!
Beta-carotene: What is it?
Beta-carotene falls within the vitamin category, and more specifically is part of the family of carotenoids. Carotenoids are the dark red pigments that provide the orange or deep yellow color to many plants and vegetables such as carrots or corn. Even green vegetables contain carotenoids, but their color is masked by the deep green color of chlorophyll. (3) It is one of the most important and plentiful carotenoids. However, beta-carotene is not produced by the dog's body, so therefore, it must be ingested either through eating plant material, or by ingesting a supplement or diet that has beta-carotene in it.

Until recently, there was little understood about how important beta-carotene was on the immune system in dogs. In fact, it wasn’t even known if beta-carotene was absorbed well by the intestinal tract of dogs. However, it has been shown that dogs that have supplemented beta-carotene in their diets have significant levels of beta-carotene absorbed and utilized by the body. And, dogs that were provided with beta-carotene in their food or as a supplement over many days had better absorption than those dogs supplemented only once. (1)

Beta-Carotene: Building Block for a Strong Immune System
Beta-carotene can be an extremely important building block for the immune system. Both the first and secondary lines of defenses can be improved by providing beta-carotene to our dog’s diet.

The first line of defense is positively affected by beta-carotene through the production of Vitamin A. Dogs that ingest beta-carotene have an enzyme in their intestine that metabolizes beta-carotene into an active form of vitamin A. Thus, beta-carotene can be called a “precursor” to vitamin A. Vitamin A is extremely important for the formation and maintenance of healthy skin and membranes that line the respiratory or intestinal tracts of the dog. (3) Remember, the skin and lining of the respiratory or intestinal tract are important for the first line of defense of the immune system. Thus, without the benefits of beta-carotene, the immune system may be compromised.

As a boost for the secondary lines of defense of the immune system, beta-carotene also has been proven to significantly increase B and T cell functions and abilities. As one example, dogs that were fed certain levels of beta-carotene had significantly higher levels of antibodies produced compared with the control dogs with no beta-carotene in their food. (1) There are many other secondary immune responses that were very beneficial to the dogs with beta-carotene added to their diet as well.

We all know there are many situations in which our dogs may encounter stressful situations. If we, as owners, can improve the immune system of our dogs while under stress, our dogs will benefit greatly. Beta-carotene recently has been shown to be very important for well-functioning first and secondary lines of defense of the immune system. It may be one of the “keys” to helping our dogs stay healthy and competitive longer.

References:
I have collected some examples of lighter episodes: “Very tense, tight shake. Unable to walk, although might try, but have extended steps and are uncoordinated, sometimes going down on rear legs or front. They do not fall over, paw, froth, or get sick. Eyes appear wide and frightened.” (From correspondence.) “Jaw could be lifted open. There was rapid heartbeat and a body tenseness. No loss of bladder control or defecation. The seizure lasts a minute or two. These light seizures occur in the middle of sleep, walking from one room to another, in the middle of an argument -- in the middle of a meal. There is no boundary for time or place of seizure incident.”

These are accepted overviews about seizures: Dogs do not suffer during a seizure -- their actions are involuntary; a dog should not be moved during a seizure, except to ensure his safety; dogs on anticonvulsant medication enjoy a normal life expectancy; once stabilized, some dogs can be weaned off their medication; and, if a seizure lasts longer than ten minutes, call your veterinarian immediately.

Are Seizures Genetic?

There was a very good article, most aptly entitled “Inheritance and Idiopathic Canine Epilepsy”, by James G. Cunningham, DVM, PhD and George C. Farnbach, VMD, PhD, published in the July/August 1988 Volume of the Journal of the American Animal Hospital Association. The article described a study that bred selectively using epileptic stock and traced the incidence of the disease through four generations, watching where the epilepsy most commonly occurred. The authors concluded “genetic mechanisms play an important role in transmission of some and possibly most cases of idiopathic canine epilepsy, although the mechanism for this inheritance is not yet known. Until the genetic mechanisms involved are more clearly delineated, the authors recommend that veterinarians advise owners of dogs with idiopathic epilepsy that 1) the idiopathic form of canine epilepsy may have a major genetic component; 2) it generally is impossible without considerably more test breedings to determine the degree of involvement of either dam or sire in producing epileptic offspring; 3) it is unwise to breed an epileptic dog or repeat the breeding that produced it and it is unwise also to breed its littermates.”

From my discussions with several veterinarians, owners, and breeders, here are some thoughts that could perhaps benefit Norwich breeding in the future: If a dog has a seizure of any kind, take him to the vet for a complete physical examination, including a blood test. Try to determine if it was a disease-related seizure. And be sure to check for toxins around the house, and have them analyzed as well. A dog may have epilepsy for genetic reasons or may have acquired it through a disease -- which could itself be a genetic problem. As a veterinarian told me, “Epilepsy is a diagnosis of elimination -- elimination of all other causes of the seizures.” If you can find no external reason for the seizures and they continue, you have idiopathic epilepsy, and you must look for its origin to your genetic input. If you discover suspect seizures in a bitch or dog you are breeding or in its background, do some serious checking into previous breedings and litters. Don’t take chances. The heartbeat occurs when unknowledgeable breeders fail to recognize danger signs, fail to heed the concerns reflected to them by worried owners, and continue to breed.
Since some cases of epilepsy do not arise until the dog is five years of age, it is understandable that a caring breeder could unwittingly produce several litters from an afflicted dog, with no idea that the litters were potentially affected. But it is another thing for a breeder who has been made aware of the problem to make his own determinations on the nature of the problem -- and continue to breed the dog.

What Medications are Given for Seizures?

Dr. Parker states “Dogs with seizures due to diseases other than epilepsy are given specific treatment for their disease. They may also be given anti-convulsants.” Epileptic dogs are treated with anticonvulsants. But Dr. Parker further cautions, “if the seizures are mild and occur singly and less frequently than one every two months, the side effects of the drug may outweigh the benefits of seizure control.” The owner and the veterinarian must determine the risk/benefit component of anticonvulsant treatment. In fact, only 60 to 70 percent of known cases of epilepsy are controlled. The following drugs are used in the control of canine epilepsy: Diphenyl hydantoin (Dilantin); primidone (Primidone, Mylepsin); and phenobarbital and diazepam (Valium). And, less commonly; Valproic acid (Depakene); pimemadione (Paradione); ethosuximide (Zarontin)and carbamazepine (Tegratol). Dr. Parker also mentions progesterone’s and even indicates that acupuncture has been used. The article goes on to list some of the side effects, temporary or long-term, that can accompany treatment with these anti-convulsant drugs: Drowsiness; clumsiness; hyper-excitability; loss of appetite; increased thirst; and excessive urination.

What is Scottie Cramp?

Scottie cramp is described in an article entitled “Cramp’ in Norwich” by Jean Gledhill, appearing in the April 1985 Dog World Breed Notes, which I paraphrase here: The bitch began to manifest symptoms at two and one-half, after her first litter, by going stiff in her hindquarters. She remained conscious, but the muscles in her thighs were knotted and tight. I massaged the affected muscles until the rigidity dissipated; it took about six minutes. She seemed perfectly normal afterward. Several attacks occurred over the next few months, and, after particularly severe attacks, she would vomit. The veterinarian recommended that Vitamin E and selenium be added to her diet. I fed her the Vitamin E and seaweed meal, which contains selenium, and the incidents subsided: One attack in the next ten months, one further attack eleven months after that, and then clear.

Ms Gledhill equates “Scottie cramp” to human cramping and explains it as the body’s inability to deal with the build-up of lactic acid in the muscles. The human body gets rid of the acid by sweating or urinating, allowing more oxygen to get to the muscles. The author notes, “It has been suggested that Vitamin E helps by being a transport system for lactic acid’s removal via urine and that the selenium acts as a catalyst for the removal process.” Jean Gledhill maintains a catalogue of dogs with this disorder. I have found no other documentation of this disorder in Norwich.

I hope that, in some small way, this article has given you some information about seizures. I feel very strongly that we have it, visibly and less visibly, in many lines of our breeding -- old and new. In fact, no one can say with certainty that one is entirely clear of the problem. The evidence strongly suggests that idiopathic seizures are transferred genetically. And the solution is diligently to breed away from any animal with a history or lineage containing suspicious seizures. Line breeding is an accepted practice, and, if done carefully, has produced fabulous Norwich. If, however, there are seizures in the background on either side, I feel that line breeding multiplies the incidence of genetic carry through. One might end up with an aesthetically perfect dog, but in the process, pass along to the unsuspecting breeder or pet owner the untold miseries of idiopathic epilepsy -- a serious abuse to the future of the breed. I have tried to approach the broad issue of epilepsy in Norwich fairly and objectively. I hope that the publication of what I have learned to date will help to enlighten all of us who care about the breed.

---

Highwood Norwich pups on the staircase.
(Photo by Steve Blair)

Highwood Norwich pups in a basket.
(Photo by Steve Blair)
Save That Litter:
A Case Study
by Leandra Little
Littlefield Norwich Terriers

(Printed in Dog News, May 2005)

Breeding Norwich Terriers has often been described as difficult. There are few puppies in a litter and there seems at least anecdotally to be a high miss and loss rate. After losing a litter (one puppy reabsorbed and the other still born) in 2003, several friends came to my aid with suggestions and possible causes. We tested for thyroid and found that while on the low end it was normal. Another friend mentioned that the cause might be related to progesterone levels - a new one on me. So I decided to look into it and perhaps prevent a recurrence of the last terrible experience.

Progesterone is a hormone produced in the ovaries after ovulation. It is essential for maintaining the reproductive organs during pregnancy. It's worth quoting Dr. Phyllis Holst, author of the excellent Canine Reproduction A Breeder's Guide: “Following ovulation, the ovaries take over another extremely important function. The follicular lining cells proliferate and change both in their structure and function. Each empty follicle becomes a new gland, the corpus luteum (CL), which means 'yellow body.' Each CL is a solid mass of cells that produce mainly progesterone, the hormone that maintains pregnancy.” The technical name for low progesterone levels is “hypoluteoicidism.”

I didn’t know this when I decided to breed my Ch. Littlefield Razzle Dazzle again but I did know about testing for progesterone to make sure the day was right for the breeding. So a few days after Razzi came into heat we started to make trips to the vet to find the optimum date. The magic day was November 15th when fresh chilled semen was overnighted from Texas and she was inseminated.

According to the noted canine reproduction vet, Dr. Robert Van Hutchison, the day the progesterone rises above 5 nanograms IS the day of ovulation. Once the egg is ovulated it is an immature egg that takes 48 hours to mature. There follows 36 hours where the egg is fertilizable. So if using fresh semen, the bitch can be bred the day of, or the day after she ovulates.

Razzi was tested at the outset three times. The results were 0.1 on November 10th; 0.3 on the 11th and 3.7 on the 13th. We assumed it went to 5 by the next day, a Sunday. The call went out and we received the collection and accomplished the insemination on Tuesday the 16th. We repeated the breeding on the 18th but think that the Tuesday breeding was the one that counted.

A month went by and she began to show some signs of pregnancy but I resisted taking her in for an ultrasound fearing that placing her on her back for the test might endanger the developing fetuses. At about the same time, my friend Magda Omansky’s bitch went into premature labor and her litter of three was lost. I began to hyperventilate about Razzi.

On December 23rd we took her in to Dr. Kurt Blaicher, my New Jersey vet for an ultrasound to ascertain pregnancy. I only allowed this procedure to be done in the standing position. Nevertheless he found “two strong heartbeats.” At the same time
I asked him to draw blood so that we could monitor her progesterone levels.

Dr. Van Hutchison advises that once the bitch ovulates, the progesterone rises to a range of 15-40 nanograms and is maintained there for the next two months. But a bitch only needs 2.5 nanograms to maintain the pregnancy. But that is the minimum.

Razzi’s result at this time was 17.5, a bit on the low side but certainly within the level to maintain the pregnancy. A week later we returned to take another reading. The result - 13.8. We’d calculated the due date as January 15th - so still over two weeks to go and the levels were going down.

Since we’d planned a trip to Florida for the first two weeks in January, we packed up all the dogs including Razzi and made the drive to Sarasota arriving on New Year’s Eve. Before leaving, I contacted friends and fellow breeders along the route to ask for their recommendations for emergency veterinarians along the way - just in case.

Once ensconced I asked Norfolk breeder Heidi Evans for help in finding a local veterinarian. She scanned the yellow pages and found one not too far from our condo. Nancy Gerhardt, DVM at Kindness Animal Clinic was enlisted in the effort. I made an appointment and arrived with Razzi and two articles on the importance of progesterone; one an interview with Dr. Hutch (quoted here) and the other a technical article from IVIS (International Veterinary Information Service) titled Use of Supplemental Progesterone in Management of Canine Pregnancy by M.V. Root Kustritz, Department of Small Animal Clinical Sciences, College of Veterinary Medicine, at the University of Minnesota.

When arriving in her exam room, Dr. Gerhardt announced, “Well I’m a spay neuter kind of vet, but I’ll do what I can.”

I replied, “Dr. Gerhardt, I’m going to challenge you on this one.” She drew the blood on January 6th. The result came back that afternoon - an ominous 4.0.

I immediately called Dr. Van Hutchison’s clinic seeking help. His associate, Dr. Greenfield called me back that evening and said “it’s falling too fast and too soon.” Go ahead and supplement with progesterone. My vet in New Jersey was a bit more conservative and said, “Test again tomorrow.” (Friday). Since administering progesterone if it’s not needed can cause birth defects in bitch puppies I decided to test again. I called Dr. Gerhardt and we made an appointment. She pulled the blood Friday morning.

She did more than that though, she called Dr. Greenfield to consult and to get the proper dosage. She also made calls to find out where we could obtain progesterone. She found a compounding pharmacy in Sarasota.

Saturday morning I was on the phone to my friend Heidi, updating her on the situation. Dr. Gerhardt actually broke into the phone call with the help of an operator to tell me Razzi’s level the day before had been at the critical 2.5. She ordered me to grab Rizzi, jump in the car, pick up the hormone at Family Pharmacy of Sarasota and get back to her office immediately. I did as I was told...and am lucky the police weren’t being over-vigilant that Saturday morning.

I dashed into the pharmacy, blurted out the emergency story, grabbed the vial (Dr. G. had phoned in the order) and raced back to Kindness Animal Clinic. Nancy (by now we were on a first-name basis), left her patient and we ran back to her OR where she administered the dose.

Once given, the progesterone will maintain the pregnancy for three days. We still had a week to go. On Monday we returned to the clinic for another blood test. The result came back at 3.3. We went ahead and gave another dose on Tuesday morning on our way out of Sarasota to make the trip home. She slept comfortably on the dog bed in the back seat all the way. We arrived Wednesday night, January 12th and settled back to wait. Progesterone must not be administered after the 60th day of pregnancy as levels fall just prior to delivery - a signal to the body that all systems are “go” for launch.

Sure enough, her temperature dropped Saturday, the 15th, on the exact due date. We took her in for the planned section and two beautiful 8 ounce girls arrived that afternoon.

Will I breed Razzi again? Her first litter at age three was problem free and both are champions. The daughter from that first litter finished at Chicago, came home, was bred and free-whelped four beautiful puppies in May 2004.

Could it be age related? Razzi will be six this year, not too old but not young either. Is it genetic? If so? How so? Fellow Norwich breeder, Magda Omansky has done some research on this and states that sires are not exempt from the genetic equation as they contribute genetic material to the developing fetuses and that there is “cross placental” dna/genetic information that is exchanged with the mother. A different stud was used in 2003 when we lost the litter so I do not think they are responsible in this case.

Others have had experience where the progesterone was monitored and the litter was still lost. According to Dr. Holst “it is perfectly natural throughout the animal kingdom for a percentage of pregnancies to fail and for a percentage of conceptuses to fail to survive.” But testing for progesterone and supplementing at the crucial time worked for me - and for Razzi. I am convinced that if this pregnancy had not been monitored we would have lost the litter. The best part has been looking at her face as she nurses those tiny babies. Pure joy.

Sources:
* Root Kustritz, M.V. Use of Supplemental Progesterone in Management of Canine Pregnancy. IVIS www.ivis.org
* Canine Reproduction Wth Dr. Robert Van Hutchison. Dog Hobbyist Transcript “A Chat Week Event.” 12/8/02

My thanks to Magda Ominsky, Alison Freeing, Dr. Greenfield, Dr. Blacher and Dr. Gerhardt for their help in this situation.

---

AmCan/Int Youth Ch. Windsor’s Repeat Offender - “Flint” training for agility. Owned by Heather Tomlins, Ambiegreen.
Norwich Terrier Champions and Titleholders

Ch. Corymor's Sweet Dreams
(Ch. Castle-Bar Snapdragon x Int./Mex. Ch. Corymor's Sweet Patootie)
Bred and owned by Susan Lawrence, Corymor Norwich.
corymor1@prodigy.net

Int./Mex. Ch. Corymor's Sweet Patootie
(Ch. Castle-Bar Billy The Kid x Ch. Castle Bar Cameo)
Bred and owned by Susan Lawrence, Corymor Norwich,
corymor1@prodigy.net

Ch. Castle Bar Cameo
(Ch. Long Valley Hardie Scott x Ch. Castle-Bar Morning Glory)
Bred by Barbara Pierce, USA.
Owned by Susan Lawrence, Corymor Norwich

Ch. Corymor's Tucket
(Ch. Castle-Bar Billy The Kid x Ch. Castle Bar Cameo)
Bred by Susan Lawrence, Corymor Norwich,
corymor1@prodigy.net

Ch. Corymor's Sir Reginald
(Ch. Castle-Bar Snapdragon x Int./Mex. Ch. Corymor's Sweet Patootie)
Bred by Susan Lawrence, Corymor Norwich.
Owned by Joan Rubenstein.
Am/Int/Mex. Ch. Castle Bar Commander, T.T.
(Ch. Castle-Bar Billy The Kid x Ch. Castle-Bar Morning Glory)
Bred by Barbara Pierce, USA.
Owned by Susan Lawrence, Corymor Norwich.

Ch. Corymor's Master Baxter
(Ch. Danellen's Long Valley Finny x Ch. Castle Bar Cameo)
Bred by Susan Lawrence, Corymor Norwich.
Owned by Susan Tappan.

Ch. Castle-Bar Billy The Kid
(Ch. Wickworth Lord Bill x Ch. Castle-Bar Tulip)
Bred by Barbara Pierce.
Owned by Barbara Pierce.

Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Cappuccino (2004 Champion)
(Ch. Dunbar's Frozen Assets x Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's House Blend)
Bred by Fran Westfall and Carol Sowders.
Owned by Sandra Bails, srbails@chartermi.net

Ch. Classic Set'em Up Boys (2004 Champion)
(Ch. Dunbar's Frozen Assets x Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Katrina)
Bred by Sandra Bails.
Owned by Sandra Bails and John Francisco.

(Ch. Ketka Admiral x Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Katalpa Katy)
Bred by Norma Braun and Carol Sowders.
Owned by Sandra Bails, Norma Braun and Carol Sowders.
Ch. Sho-Me Ketka’s Katrina (2002 Champion)  
(Ch. Kristil’s Ambassador to Ketka x Ch. Ketka’s Bearberry)  
Bred by Fran Westfall and Carol Sowders.  
Owned by Sandra Bails, srbails@chartermi.net

Ch. Snowyridge Itsy Bitsy Betsy (2005 Champion)  
(Ch. Shonly March Hawk x Ch. Rogel’s Cleopatra)  
Bred by Roger W. Pearson and Roxanne Bortnick.  
Owned by Frank Bolton and Roxanne Bortnick.

Am/Can. Ch. Janoras Simply Irresistible  
(Ch. Ketka’s Admiral x Ch. Sho-Me Ketka’s Katalpa Katy)  
Bred by Norma Braun and Carol Sowders.  
 Owned by Norma Braun, Janora Kennels, Janorakennels@aol.com

Ch. Janoras The Word Is Out (6 mos. old)  
(Ch. Windsor’s Mumms the Word x Ch. Janoras Eternal Flame)  
Bred and owned by Norma Braun, Janora Kennels,  
Janorakennels@aol.com

Ch. Janoras Kiss Me Mumm  
(Ch. Windsor’s Mumms the Word x Ch. Janoras Eternal Flame)  
Bred and owned by Norma Braun, Janora Kennels,  
Janorakennels@aol.com
Ch. Janora Ketka's All Spruced Up
(Ch. Ketka's Admiral x Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Katalpa Katy)
Bred by Norma Braun and Carol Sowders.
Owned by Kim Stuart.

Ch. Janoras Born In The USA
(Ch. Dunbar Sho-Me The Best of Times x Ch. Janoras Eternal Flame)
Bred and owned by Norma Braun, Janora Kennels,
Janorakennels@aol.com

Ch. Janoras Eternal Flame
(Ch. Ketka's Admiral x Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Katalpa Katy)
Bred by Norma Braun and Carol Sowders.
Owned by Norma Braun, Janora Kennels.

Ch. Ketka's Admiral
(Ch. Kristil's Ambassador to Ketka x Git-Em After Dark)
Bred by Carol Sowders and Kate Kenny.
Owned by Carol Sowders and Norma Braun.

UKC Ch. Janoras News Flash
(Ch. Arcadian Royal Enchantment x Ch. Janoras Eternal Flame)
Bred and owned by Norma Braun, Janora Kennels,
Janorakennels@aol.com

Am/Can. Ch. Janora Ketka's Simon Says
(Ch. Ketka's Admiral x Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Katalpa Katy)
Bred by Norma Braun and Carol Sowders.
Owned by Sandy Bails, Norma Braun and Carol Sowders.
Ch. Janoras Chances Are
(Ch. Ketka's Admiral x Am/Can. Ch. Janoras Simply Irresistible)
Bred and owned by Norma Braun, Janora Kennels,
Janorakennels@aol.com

Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Katalpa Katy
(Ch. Kristil's Ambassador to Ketka x Ch. Ketka's Bearberry)
Bred by Carol Sowders and Fran Westfall.
Owned by Norma Braun, Janora Kennels.

Ch. Royal Rock Celebration
(Ch. Royal Rock Don of Chidley x Royal Rock Celebration)
Bred by Verna Allen and Leslie Canavan.
Owned by Norma Braun, Janora Kennels.

Ch. Janoras Obsession
(Ch. Janoras The Word Is Out x Ch. Janoras Anticipation)
Bred and owned by Norma Braun, Janora Kennels,
Janorakennels@aol.com

Ch. Janoras Anticipation
(Ch. Ketka's Admiral x Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Katalpa Katy)
Bred by Norma Braun and Carol Sowders.
Owned by Norma Braun, Janora Kennels.

Ch. Reverie's Mr Big Stuff
(Ch. Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka x Ch. ToMar's Wild Rose At Reverie)
Bred and owned by Ann R. Carlson.
Reverie Norwich, reverie@netconx.net
Ch. Reverie's Bed Of Roses
(Ch. Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka x Ch. ToMar's Wild Rose At Reverie) Bred and owned by Ann R. Carlson,
Reverie Norwich, reverie@netconx.net

Ch. Reverie's Just Believe
(Ch. Reverie's Believe It Or Not x Ch. Reverie's Rave Review)
Bred by Ann R. Carlson and Mary Beth Carlson,
Reverie Norwich, reverie@netconx.net

Am/Can. Ch. Reverie's I'm A Believer
(Ch. Reverie's Believe It Or Not x Ch. Reverie's Rave Review)
Bred by Ann R. Carlson and Mary Beth Carlson.
Owned by Robin Newton.

Ch. Reverie's Believe It Or Not
(Ch. Barnstable Harold Angel x Ch. ToMar's Wild Rose At Reverie)
Bred by Ann R. Carlson and Mary Paisley.
Owned by Ann R. Carlson and Mary Beth Carlson.

Ch. Reverie's Time Capsule
(Ch. Solaire Seems Like Old Times x Ch. Reverie's Seeing Is Believing) Bred and owned by Ann R. Carlson,
Reverie Norwich, reverie@netconx.net

Ch. Reverie's Seeing Is Believing
(Ch. Barnstable Harold Angel x Ch. ToMar's Wild Rose At Reverie)
Bred by Ann R. Carlson and Mary Paisley.
Owned by Ann R. Carlson, Reverie Norwich.
Ch. Corymor’s Sweet Reverie
(Ch. Reverie’s Walk On The Wild Side x Int/Mex Ch. Corymor’s Sweet Patootie) Bred by Susan Lawrence.
Owned by Ann. R. Carlson and Susan P. Lawrence.

Ch. Arcadian Wild Adventure
(Ch. Reverie’s Walk On The Wild Side x Ch. Arcadian Gem’s Chrysobery) Bred by James Attwood and Kathleen Wherley.
Owned by Ann R. Carlson, Reverie Norwich.

Ch. Reverie’s Walk On The Wild Side
(Ch. Barnstable Harold Angel x Ch. ToMar’s Wild Rose At Reverie)
Bred by Ann R. Carlson and Mary Paisley.
Owned by David and Ann Carlson.

Ch. ToMar’s Wild Rose At Reverie
(Ch. Highwood’s Royal Coachman x Ch. Barnstable Rosey Of ToMar, CD, NA) Bred by Mary Paisley and Sandra H. Stemmle.
Owned by Ann R. Carlson, Reverie Norwich.

Ch. Reverie’s Rave Review
(Ch. Barnstable Harold Angel x Ch. Devondale’s Mistress McCormick)
Bred by Ann R. Carlson, Reverie Norwich.
Owned by Ann R. Carlson and Mary Beth Carlson.

Ch. Reverie’s Just You Wait
(Ch. ToMar ‘Ope He Brings A Rose x Ch. Reverie’s Rave Review)
Bred by Ann R. Carlson and Mary Beth Carlson.
Owned by Ann R. Carlson and Dianne E. Wilds.
Ch. Reverie's Two Thumbs Up  
(Ch. Barnstable Harold Angel x Ch. Devondale’s Mistress McCormick)  
Bred by Ann Carlson, Reverie Norwich.  
Owned by Jim Davis, Stephen Holder and Ann Carlson.

Ch. Reverie's Critic's Choice  
(Ch. Barnstable Harold Angel x Ch. Devondale’s Mistress McCormick)  
Bred by Ann Carlson, Reverie Norwich.  
Owned by Ann Carlson, Jeff Lewis and Deb Prince.

Ch. Devondale’s Mistress McCormick  
(Nykkers HRH Lord Dunlop x Ch. Devondale’s Mistress Milicent)  
Bred by Anna Bellenger and Greg & Felicity Otis.  
Owned by Kim Wood.

Ch. Reverie’s Barnstable Wichcraft  
(Ch. Arcadian Gem’s Topaz O’Reverie, CD x Ch. Barnstable Wich Upon A Star)  
Bred and owned by Ann R. Carlson and Sandra H. Stemmler.

Ch. Arcadian Gem’s Topaz O’Reverie, CD  
(Ch. Highwood’s Ratfaced McDougal x Ch. Bramble Run Arcadian Gem) Bred by Kathy Wherley.  
Owned by Ann Carlson, Reverie Norwich.

Ch. Pinelakes Mega Bucks - DOB: 8/11/2002  
(Ch. Dunbar’s Frozen Assets x Ch. Dunbar’s Good Luck Charm)  
Bred and owned by Carol S. Clark, North Lima, OH.
Ch. Bunnatty’s Black Knight - “Stormy”  
(Ch. Castle-Bar Ghost Writer x Ch. Sandcastle Piper Aboard)  
Bred and owned by Estelle and Ronald Crawford,  
Bunnatty Norwich, Bunnattys@aol.com

Ch. Bunnatty’s Royal Keepsake - “Suzy Q”  
(Ch. Bunnatty’s Highlander x Ch. Bunnatty’s Queen of the Ball)  
Bred and owned by Estelle and Ronald Crawford,  
Bunnatty Norwich, Bunnattys@aol.com

Ch. Bunnatty’s Chimney Sweep - “Soot”  
(Ch. Shonleh Red Hot Pepper x Ch. Bunnatty’s Duchess of Mirth)  
Bred and owned by Estelle and Ronald Crawford,  
Bunnatty Norwich, Bunnattys@aol.com

Ch. Bunnatty’s Irish Rose - “Rosie”  
(Ch. Winsome’s Just A Gigolo x Ch. Bunnatty’s Duchess of Mirth)  
Bred and owned by Estelle and Ronald Crawford,  
Bunnatty Norwich, Bunnattys@aol.com

Ch. Sand Castle Piper Aboard - “Piper” at 13 years old  
(Ch. Danellen’s Long Valley Finny x Ch. Castle-Bar Black-Eyed Susan) Bred by Sophie Stephens.  
Owned by Ronald and Estelle Crawford, Bunnatty Norwich.

Ch. Bunnatty’s Dutty Nelly (Ch. Tinytowne Tailormade Shonleh x Ch. Bunnatty’s Firecracker) Bred/Owned by Estelle & Ronald Crawford.  
Her daughter (rt) is Bunnatty’s Lady Lilian (Ch. Castle-Bar Noteability x Ch. Bunnatty’s Dutty Nelly) Bred/Owned by E. & R. Crawford.
Bunratty's Lady Lillian - "Lilly"
(Ch. Castle-Bar Noteability x Ch. Bunratty's Durty Nelly)
Bred and owned by Estelle and Ronald Crawford,
Bunratty Norwich, Bunratty@aol.com

Ch. Bunratty's Black Hawk - "Gunner"
(Ch. Shonleh Marsh Hawk x Ch. Bunratty's Irish Rose)
Bred and owned by Estelle and Ronald Crawford,
Bunratty Norwich, Bunratty@aol.com

Ch. Bunratty's Red Hot Dancer - "Ginger"
(Bunratty's Chip and a Putt x Del Rincon Rain Song)
Bred by Joel and Deborah Castro.
Owned by Estelle and Ronald Crawford.

Ch. Bunratty's Sir Harrysson - "Ford"
(Ch. Bunratty's Highlander x Bunratty's Lady Lillian)
Bred and owned by Estelle and Ronald Crawford,
Bunratty Norwich, Bunratty@aol.com

Ch. Bunratty's Duchess of Mirth - "Fergie"
(Ch. Castle-Bar Cut to the Chase x Ch. Bunratty's Snapdragon)
Bred and owned by Estelle and Ronald Crawford,
Bunratty Norwich, Bunratty@aol.com

Ch. Bunratty's Limerick Lace - "Lacey"
(Ch. Shonleh Marsh Hawk x Bunratty's Lady in Red)
Bred by Estelle & Ronald Crawford and Debra & Richard Harris.
Owned by Estelle and Ronald Crawford.
Ch. Bunnatty Highlander
(Shonleh Marsh Hawk x Ch. Bunnatty's Snapdragon)
Bred and owned by Estelle and Ronald Crawford,
Bunnatty Norwich, Bunnattys@aol.com

Ch. Shonleh Red Hot Pepper
(Ch. Long Valley Benjamin Kent x Sundowner's Lady in Red)
Bred by Sharon Curry.
Owned by Ronald and Estelle Crawford, Bunnatty Norwich.

Bunnatty's Ring of Fire
(Ch. Castle-Bar Export x Bunnatty's Lady Lillian)
Bred and owned by Estelle and Ronald Crawford,
Bunnatty Norwich, Bunnattys@aol.com

Ch. Bunnatty's Braveheart
(Ch. Castle-Bar Noteability x Ch. Sand Castle Piper Aboard)
Bred by Sophie Stephens.
Owned by Estelle and Ronald Crawford.

Ch. Bunnatty's Queen of the Ball
(Ch. Castle-Bar Cut to the Chase x Ch. Bunnatty's Firecracker)
Bred and owned by Estelle and Ronald Crawford,
Bunnatty Norwich, Bunnattys@aol.com

Ch. Bunnatty's Firecracker
(Ch. Shonleh Red Hot Pepper x Ch. Sand Castle Piper Aboard)
Bred by Sophie Stephens.
Owned by Estelle and Ronald Crawford.
Ch. Bunratty’s Snapdragon
(Ch. Shonleh Red Hot Pepper x Ch. Sand Castle Piper Aboard)
Bred and owned by Estelle and Ronald Crawford,
Bunratty Norwich, Bunrattys@aol.com

Ch. Bunratty’s Queen of the Loch
(Ch. Castle-Bar Noteability x Ch. Bunratty’s Duchess of Mirth)
Bred and owned by Estelle and Ronald Crawford,
Bunratty Norwich, Bunrattys@aol.com

(Ch. Highwoods Ratfaced MacDougal x Ch. Top Drawer’s Lucie Furr, C.D.)
Bred and owned by Meredith W. Dwyer,
Top Drawer Norwich.

(Ch. Highwood’s St. Andrews x Laetans Delite of Top Drawer, C.D.)
Bred by Meredith W. Dwyer and Marlene B. Schlichtig,
Owned by Meredith W. Dwyer.

Top Drawer’s Dirty Dingus M’Gee, C.D. - DOB: 8/14/1989 (dec.)
(Ch. Rolling Ridges Solo Joe x Laetans Delite of Top Drawer, C.D.)
Bred by Meredith W. Dwyer,
Owned by Karen Dwyer.

Top Drawer’s Priss N Vinegar, C.D. - DOB: 8/14/1989 (dec.)
(Ch. Rolling Ridge’s Solo Joe x Laetans Delite of Top Drawer, C.D.)
Bred by Meredith W. Dwyer,
Owned by Kimberly Dwyer.
(Ch. Rolling Ridge's Solo Joe x Laetans Delite of Top Drawer, C.D.)  
Bred by Meredith W. Dwyer. Owned by Karen Dwyer. "Tag" and his sister PV were #1 & #2 Norwich according to the Shuman and Delaney Rating Systems (Obedience) in 1991 or 1992.

Laetans Delite of Top Drawer, C.D. - DOB: 2/9/1986 (dec.)  
(Ch. Laetans Ebenezer, C.D. x Ch. Laetans Falkirk)  
Bred by Marcella H. Congdon.  
Owned by Meredith W. Dwyer.

Ch. Donnybrook's Samson, C.D. - DOB: 10/25/79 (dec.)  
(Ch. Culswood Comedy of Weatherside x Windyhill Anne)  
Bred by John T. Ward and Mrs. Johan Ostrow.  
Owned by Meredith W. Dwyer.

Windyhill Miss Daisy, C.D. - DOB: 10/28/1980  
(Ch. Thrumpton's Lord Timberson x Windyhill Sarah)  
Bred by Johan Ostrow and Dee A. Shepherd.  
Owned by Kimberly Dwyer.

[dec. at 16 1/4 yrs. old] (Dunkirk's Li'l Abner x Li'l Abner's Panda Bear)  
Bred by Donna L. and Larry Glefke.  
Owned by Meredith W. Dwyer.
(Ch. Highwood’s Ratfaced MacDougal x Ch. Top Drawer’s Lucie Furr, C.D.) Bred by Meredith W. Dwyer.
Owned by Kimberly Dwyer Mullings and Meredith W. Dwyer.

(Ch. Highwood’s Parachute Adams x Ch. Top Drawer’s She’s A Keeper, C.D., C.G.C.) Bred by Meredith W. Dwyer and Knowlton A. Reiners. Owned by Karen Dwyer.

Ch. Norweim’s Digging For Gold - “Duncan”
(Terrapin Tour of Duty x Ch. Norweim’s Genuine Gold)
Bred by Carol Jordan.
Owned by Denise Faulkner, denise@charter.net

Ch. Ronnell Ruff Around The Edges - DOB: 3/20/2002
(Ch. Barnstable Harold Angel x Ronnells Miracle N My Pocket)
Bred by Robert Smith, Kenneth Hill, Sue Weaver & Sandra Stemmler.
Owned by Lois Kay, Terenell Norwich & Sue Weaver.

Bred by Corinne Folger and Victor Sattler. Owned by Corinne Folger - norfolks@3web.net and Victor Sattler and Kathryn Mines. “Sidney” is #5 Norwich Terrier in Canada for 2004 all owner/handled.
Ch. Jerusalem Artichoke
(Jaeva Moon Majic x Devondale's Mistress Melba)
Bred by Dr. Phyllis Pullen.
Owned by Kerry and Nick Dunnington, Baltimore, MD.

Ch. Norkels Norfolk Lacey Girl, CD
Bred by Tom and Loraine Kelerman.
Owned by Helen Haynes, Terraraz Kennels,
holisticvet@telus.net

Greatbears Gopher’s Wee Chandler, CD
Bred by Alaina Wyler.
Owned by Helen Haynes, Terraraz Kennels,
holisticvet@telus.net

Ch. Terraraz Miss Cover Girl
Bred and owned by:
Helen Haynes, Terraraz Kennels,
holisticvet@telus.net

Ch. Terraraz Maverick Boy
Bred by Helen Haynes, Terraraz Kennels,
holisticvet@telus.net.
Owned by Susan Kelley.
Ch. Terraz Miss Vogue
Bred by Helen Haynes, Terraz Kennels,
holisticvet@telus.net.
Owned by Cathy Wankel.

Loxwood Lady Zigzag, RN (Rally Novice Title) - “Jackie O”
(Ch. Ji-Ro’Jack B Quick x Ch. Dunbar’s One In A Jillion)
Bred by Dennis and Susan Miyasato.
Owned by Gail and Joan Herstein, Zigzag Norwich.

Can. Ch. Norbest’s West Wind At Zigzag - “Windy”
(Am/Can/Int’l Ch. Zigzag’s Major Bucks x Norbest’s Leave it to Lucy)
Bred by Kathy and David West.
Owned by Gail & Joan Herstein and Mary McIntosh.

Am/Can/Int’l Ch. Zigzag’s Major Bucks - “Joey”
(Ch. Reese’s Pieces Of Image x Ji-Ro’s Queen Of Hearts)
Bred and owned by Gail and Joan Herstein,
Zigzag Norwich, gail_herstein@msn.com

Am. Ch. Zigzag’s Arch Rival - “Archie”
(Ch. Ji-Ro’s Seabee x Ji-Ro’s Queen Of Hearts)
Bred by Gail and Joan Herstein, Zigzag Norwich.
Owned by Mary and Dennis Baum.

Am/Can/Int’l Ch. Zigzag’s Every Which Way - “Ernie”
(Ch. Barnstable Duncan Donut x Ch. Zigzag’s Absolute Addiction)
Bred and owned by Gail and Joan Herstine,
Zigzag Norwich.
Am. Ch. Zigzag's Absolute Addiction - "Addy"
(Ch. Ji-Ro's Seabee x Ji-Ro's Queen Of Hearts)
Bred by Gail and Joan Herstein, Zigzag Norwich.
Owned by Inger and Mike Beecher.

Ch. Woodland Liberty Belle - DOB: 11/5/2001
(Ch. WWW.Red Bully De Vom Rittersee x Woodland Bee's Aw'some Blossom) Bred by Donna Gallagher. Owned by Judith and John Laffey,
judylaffey@aol.com

(Am/Eng. Ch. Rain Maker at Jaeva x Ch. Norkel Temple Witch)
Owned by Debra and Jeffrey Hinze, DeBes Norwich,
norwich@charter.net

(Can. Ch. Maralinga's Grizzly x Can. Ch. Maralinga Merindah)
Bred by Ray and Dianne Ivey, Maralinga Norwich.
Owned by Ray & Dianne Ivey and Micheline & John Furness, Canada.

(Am. Ch. Fairway's Spyglass Charlie x Can. Ch. Maralinga Miss Kitty)
Bred by Ray and Dianne Ivey, Maralinga Norwich.
Owned by Pat Cushing, Calgary, AB, Canada.
(Can. Ch. Maralinga's King Arfer x Can. Ch. Maralinga Tina Turner)
Bred by Shauna Turner and Ray & Dianne Ivey. Co-owned by
Ray & Dianne Ivey and Carol Paul, Calgary, AB, Canada.

(Can. Ch. Maralinga Mahogany x Can. Ch. Maralinga Mercedes)
Bred by Ray and Dianne Ivey, Maralinga Norwich.
Owned by Jane Corbin Beyers and Ray & Dianne Ivey.

(Danish/Can. Ch. Seloy Lord Pomeroy x Ch. Maralinga's Miss Kitty)
Bred and owned by Dianne and Ray Ivey, Maralinga Norwich,
hivac@hivac.com

Can. Ch. Maralinga Mahogany
(Am. Ch. Fairway's Spyglass Charlie x Can. Ch. Maralinga's Miss Kitty) Bred and owned by Ray and Dianne Ivey,
Maralinga Norwich, hivac@hivac.com

(Danish Ch. Seloy Lord Pomeroy x Can. Ch. Maralinga Miss Kitty)
Bred by Ray and Dianne Ivey, Maralinga Norwich, Canada.
Owned by Ken Luchia, Calgary, AB, Canada.

(Danish/Int. Ch. High Flyer's Wonder Boy x Danish/Int. Ch.
Skjoldungen Jasmine) Bred by Birgit Seloy, Denmark.
Owned by Ray and Dianne Ivey, Maralinga Norwich.
(Can. Ch. Maralinga Malarkey x Can. Ch. Maralinga Tina Turner)
Bred by Shaun Turner and Ray & Dianne Ivey.
Owned by Steve and Karen Vaughn, Texas.

(Can. Ch. Maralinga Mahogany x Can. Ch. Maralinga Merindah)
Bred and owned by Ray and Dianne Ivey, Maralinga Norwich, hivac@hivac.com

Owned by John and Micheline Furness, St. Catharines, ON, Canada.

Can. Ch. Maralinga Johnny Be Good
(Can. Ch. Fairewoods Fun And Games x Can. Ch. Maralinga Charlie's Angel) Bred and owned by Ray and Dianne Ivey, Maralinga Norwich.

(Eng/Am/Can. Ch. Muskoka Jeremy Jinks x Mobiba Love of Pelle)
Bred by Ray and Dianne Ivey, Maralinga Norwich.
Owned by Shauna Turner, Calgary, AB, Canada.

(Eng/Am/Can. Ch. Muskoka Jeremy Jinks x Mobiba Love of Pelle)
Bred by Ray and Dianne Ivey, Maralinga Norwich.
Owned by Shauna Turner, Calgary, AB, Canada.
Ch. Chaos Earl Grey
(Ch. Barnstable Paws for Applause x Chaos Tea Time)
Bred by Norma L. Aprahamian.
Owned by Paul W. & Martha Jo Lanier, Paul@chaos-lanier.com

Ch. Kingmont Chaos of Windsor
(Ch. Chaos Devon of Kingmont x Kingmont Symphony)
Bred by Dan Burroughs & Barbara Burroughs.
Owned by Paul W. & Martha Jo Lanier.

Ch. Chaos P.J. of Warrington
(Ch. Chaos Wakefield x Ch. Kingmont Blu-Star’s Gidget)
Bred by Anne Wright & Nelson Wright.
Owned by Paul W. & Martha Jo Lanier, Paul@chaos-lanier.com

Ch. Chaos Wakefield
(Ch. Regalridge’s Never Surrender x Barnstable Sound of Applause)
Bred by Norma Aprahamian, Sandra Stemmier & Sue Weaver.
Owned by Paul W. & Martha Jo Lanier

Ch. Git’Em BluWater’s Dirt Devil - “Kirby” - DOB: 2/4/1995
(Ch. Kristil’s Ambassador To Ketka x Git’Em Quick, SE) Bred by
Kathleen Kenny, Git’Em Norwich. Owned by Patti-Sue & Raymond
Lawrence, BluWater Norwich, bluwaterterriers@sbcglobal.net

Ch. Ketka’s BluWater Kalypso Kid, CGC - DOB: 6/30/1999
(Ch. Ketka’s Admiral x Ch. Sho-Me Ketka’s Katulpa Katy)
Bred by Norma Braun and Carol Sowders (Ketka Norwich).
Owned by Sue Lawrence and Carol Sowders.
(Ch. SkyScot's Steeplejack x Chidley Oh Dear)
Bred by Leandra Little and Barbara R. Ege.
Owned by Carol Gamm and Leandra Little.

Ch. Littlefield Razzle Dazzle - "Razzi" - DOB: 7/23/1999
(Ch. Sandina Sabotage x Ch. Littlefield Lovenote for Becky)
Bred by Leandra Little and Carol Gamm.
Owned by Leandra Little, Littlefield Norwich

Ch. Littlefield Just Wild About Harry - DOB: 7/23/1999
(Ch. Sandina Sabotage x Ch. Littlefield Lovenote for Becky)
Bred by Leandra Little and Carol Gamm.
Owned by Patrick Peace, Carol Peace and Leandra Little.

(Ch. Teutonia's Viktor x Littlefield Mazie Dear)
Bred by Leandra Little and Steven Weinberger.
Owned by Rosie Newton-Hornung and Leandra Little

Ch. Littlefield Good Golly It's Wally - DOB: 10/19/2000 [dec.
10/19/2000] (Ch. Highwood's Ratfaced MacDougal x Littlefield Mazie
Dear) Bred by Leandra Little and Steven Weinberger.

(Ch. Highwood's Ratfaced MacDougal x Littlefield Mazie Dear)
Bred by Leandra Little and Steven Weinberger.
Owned by Hal Happersett and Leandra Little.
(Ch. Sandina Supersonic x Ch. Littlefield Razzle Dazzle)
Bred and owned by Leandra Little,
Littlefield, Norwich.

(Ch. Sandina Supersonic x Ch. Littlefield Razzle Dazzle)
Bred by Leandra Little, Littlefield, Norwich.
Owned by Richard and Gayle Felton and Leandra Little.

Eng. Ch. Glenhafod Texas
(Glenhafod Indiana x Wemakaros The Golden Girl Of Glenhafod)
Bred and owned by Garry and Annette Mason, Glenhafod, Norwich,
(So. Wales, UK) glenhafodnorwich@btopenworld.com

Eng. Ch. Glenhafod Arizona
(Ch. Vinfield Great Love x Wemakaros Carolina Moon Of Glenhafod)
Bred and owned by Garry and Annette Mason, Glenhafod, Norwich,
(So. Wales, UK) glenhafodnorwich@btopenworld.com

BOB Crufts 2005 - Drakesoak Envoy To Glenhafod
(Eng. Ch. Glenhafod Arizona x Keltara Looby Lou Of Drakesoak)
Bred by Gill James. Owned by Garry and Annette Mason (Wales, UK)
and Jan and Steve Celba, (Wisconsin, USA)

Am. Ch. Glenhafod Kansas
(Titanium Coeur De Lion x Glenhafod Georgia)
Bred by Garry and Annette Mason (Wales, UK).
Owned by Jan and Steve Celba, (Wisconsin, USA)
Ch. Devondale's Master MacLeish - "Archie"
(Ch. Ronnell Ruff Around The Edges x Ch. Little Tramont's Licorice)
Bred by Anna Bellenger.
Owned by Margaret and Larry McBryde and Anna Bellenger.

(Ch. Funny Business of Image x Am/Can/Int'l Ch. Ji-Ro's Quite A Sassy Lady) Bred by Julia L. McDaniel and Eileen J. Rourke.
Owned by Julia L. McDaniel, jmac0202@earthlink.net

Ch. JMac's Amos Moses - DOB: 2/24/2003
(Ch. ZigZag's Arch Rival x Am/Can. Ch. JMac's Summer Time Girl)
Bred and owned by Julia L. McDaniel
jmac0202@earthlink.net

(Ch. Ji-Ro's Hot Rod x Ch. Ji'Ro's Helon Wheels)
Bred by Eileen J. Rourke.
Owned by Julia L. McDaniel, jmac0202@earthlink.net

First Norwich in AKC history to complete a Master Earthdog title.
Ch. Bunnatty's Tod Moran, ME - DOB: 5/1/1999
(Ch. Tinytowne Tailormade Shonle x Ch. Bunnatty's Firecracker)
Bred by Ronald and Estelle Crawford. Owned by Hilary Pease Milana, hilary@in2snow.com

Ch. Millers Upbeat Gruver
(Ch. Fable Of Mable Plane x Ch. Jerusalem's Mugwump)
Bred by Dr. Elaine A. Miller.
Owned by Penelope Kesskes.
Ch. Miller's Golden Perfect Son
(Ch. Miller's Golden Edition x Ch. Jerusalem Tyler Too)
Bred and owned by Dr. Elaine A. Miller,
Dublin, PA

Ch. Norweims Golden Feet V Miller
(Ch. Trumpton's Lord Mothkin x Norweims Ginger Snap)
Bred by Carol Jordan.
Owned by Dr. Elaine A. Miller, Dublin, PA

Littermates
(Ch. Royal Rock Don Of Chidley x Ch. Norweims Golden Feet V Miller)
Bred by Dr. Elaine A. Miller, Dublin, PA

Ch. Miller's Fabled Golden Jewel
(Ch. Miller's Golden Nugget x Ch. Fable Of Mable Plane)
Bred and owned by Dr. Elaine A. Miller,
Dublin, PA

Ch. Miller's Black Gold Sadie H
(Ch. Jaeva Rain Storm x Ch. Miller's Fabled Golden Jewel)
Bred and owned by Dr. Elaine A. Miller,
Dublin, PA
Ch. Sanmann’s Bustin’ Loose (as a puppy)  
(Ch. Norweim’s Mickey Dazzler x Millers Sanmann Golden Glow)  
Bred by Dr. Elaine A. Miller and Susan Peterman.  
Owned by Susan Peterman.

Ch. Millers Sanmann Golden Edge  
(Ch. Pixietown’s Court Jester x Ch. Millers Golden Edition)  
Bred by Dr. Elaine A. Miller.  
Owned by Dr. Elaine A. Miller and Mary Ann Peterman.

Ketka’s Biskit, NA, NAI, NIP, CGC  
(Ch. Kristi’s Ambassador to Ketka x Ketka’s Wicket)  
Owned by Magda Osmansky, Dig-n-Pop Norwich.  
Dignpop@aol.com

Ch. Mardot Sir Winston of Parker  
(Ch. Whitehart’s Rough Rider x Jerusalem Maystar’s Tallulah)  
Bred by Marleen C. Burford and Dr. Francis J. Bossong.  
Owned by Rick Parker, rparker66@hotmail.com

Ch. Windsor’s Mumma’s the Word  
(Ch. Cobblestone’s Huck Finn x Ch. Waitrock’s Chase N Cassandra)  
Bred and owned by Dori Ramon, Windsor Norwich, Tufferrier@aol.com  

Ch. Waitrock’s Chase N Cassandra  
(Ch. Castlebar Cut to the Chase x Ch. Talymar Rockin Robyn)  
Bred by Candice Harper.  Owned by Dori Ramon, Windsor Norwich,  
Tufferrier@aol.com
Russian Ch. Rockwell Princess - 2004
Dog World Russia
dogworld_russia@hotmail.com

Russian Ch. Rockwell Princess and friend.
Dog World Russia
dogworld_russia@hotmail.com

Ch. Cavaleri’s Anniversary Waltz - “Anna” - DOB: 1/19/1990
(New Zealand Ch. Blair-Na-Park Lochiel x Am. Ch. Cavaleri’s Jolene)
Bred by Caroline Stewart.
Owned by Susan Sayre, cnsayre@yahoo.com

Ch. JMac’s Black Magic Woman
(Ch. Norbest’s Frankly a Rascal x JMac’s Smoke N’Mirrors)
Bred by Julia McDaniel.
Owned by Jeff and Pam Seifert, pjs91108@yahoo.com

Ch. Elysium’s Where Dreams Begin
(Ch. Sandina’s Shandy McDuff x BIS Ch. Dunbar’s Dauntless Debutante) Bred and owned by Dr. Bruce and Karen Sullivan,
Elysium Norwich, Dobiedoc@aol.com

BIS Ch. Dunbar’s Dauntless Debutante
(Ch. Dunbar’s As Good As It Gets x Dunbar’s Sweater Girl)
Bred by Joan Schurr Kefeli.
Owned by Dr. Bruce and Karen Sullivan, Elysium Norwich.
Ch. Highwood's Great Gatsby - DOB: 7/25/1983
(Ch. Shawnee's Wicket Keep x Goldrush Get Ready)
Owned by Knowlton Reynders, Highwood Norwich,
Norwiches@aol.com

Ch. Highwood's Jordan Baker, ROM - DOB: 7/12/1986
(Ch. Highwood's Great Gatsby x Highwood's Daisy Buchanan)
Bred and owned by Knowlton Reynders, Highwood Norwich,
Norwiches@aol.com

Ch. Highwood's Greenlight - DOB: 4/21/1987
(Ch. Highwood's Great Gatsby x Highwood's Daisy Buchanan)
Bred and owned by Knowlton Reynders, Highwood Norwich,
Norwiches@aol.com

Ch. Highwood's West Egg - DOB: 4/21/1987
(Ch. Highwood's Great Gatsby x Highwood's Daisy Buchanan)
Bred by Knowlton Reynders, Highwood Norwich,
Norwiches@aol.com

Ch. Highwood's Black Gnat, CGC - DOB: 5/10/1988
(Ch. Royal Rock Don of Chidley x Ch. Highwood's Jordan Baker)
Bred and owned by Knowlton Reynders, Highwood Norwich,
Norwiches@aol.com

Ch. Highwood's Irresistable, CGC - DOB: 5/10/1988
(Ch. Royal Rock Don of Chidley x Ch. Highwood's Jordan Baker)
Bred and co-owned by Knowlton Reynders, Highwood Norwich,
Norwiches@aol.com
Ch. Highwood's Royal Coachman - DOB: 5/10/1988
(Ch. Royal Rock Don of Chidley x Ch. Highwood's Jordan Baker)
Bred and co-owned by Knowlton Reynders, Highwood Norwich, Norwiches@aol.com

(Ch. Royal Rock Don of Chidley x Ch. Highwood's Greenlight)
Bred and co-owned until finished Ch. by Knowlton Reynders,
Highwood Norwich, Norwiches@aol.com

Ch. Highwood's Royal Starfire - DOB: 8/16/1989
(Ch. Highwood's Royal Coachman x Ch. Half a Bob's Hot Gossip)
Owned by Knowlton Reynders, Highwood Norwich,
Norwiches@aol.com

Ch. Highwood's Terrestrial - DOB: 9/23/89
(Ch. Royal Rock Don of Chidley x Ch. Highwood's Jordan Baker)
Bred and co-owned until finished Ch. by Knowlton Reynders,
Highwood Norwich, Norwiches@aol.com

(Ch. Highwood's Great Gatsby x Highwood's Bethena Rag)
Bred and co-owned by Knowlton Reynders, Highwood Norwich,
Norwiches@aol.com

(Ch. Starfire's Sincerely Yours x Ch. Highwood's Greenlight)
Bred and co-owned by Knowlton Reynders, Highwood Norwich,
Norwiches@aol.com
(Ch. Starfire's Sincerely Yours x Ch. Highwood's Greenlight)
Bred and co-owned until finished Ch. by Knowlton Reynders, Highwood Norwich. Norwiches@aol.com

(Ch. Devondale's Master Miles x Ch. Highwood's Black Gnat)
Bred and co-owned until finished Ch. by Knowlton Reynders, Highwood Norwich. Norwiches@aol.com

Ch. Highwood's St. Andrews - DOB: 4/14/1991
(Ch. Highwood's Great Gatsby x Ch. Highwood's Royal Starfire)
Bred and owned by Knowlton Reynders, Highwood Norwich, Norwiches@aol.com

(Ch. Highwood's Great Gatsby x Ch. Highwood's Royal Starfire)
Bred and co-owned until finished Ch. by Knowlton Reynders, Highwood Norwich, Norwiches@aol.com

Ch. Top Drawer's Cholmondley, CD, CDX, TD, CGC - DOB: 6/20/1992 (Ch. Highwood's St. Andrews x Laetan's Elite of Top Drawer) Co-owned by Knowlton Reynders, Highwood Norwich, Norwiches@aol.com

Ch. Woodland's Arf and Arf - DOB: 10/17/1992
(Ch. Skyscots Woodland's Wild Oats x Ch. Highwood's Greenlight's Tallyho) Bred and co-owned until finished Ch. by Knowlton Reynders, Highwood Norwich, Norwiches@aol.com
Ch. Highwood's Ratfaced MacDougal, ROM - DOB: 8/8/1992
(Ch. Chidley's Wfilum The Conqueror x Ch. Highwood's Jordan Baker)
Bred and co-owned until finished Ch. by Knowlton Reynders,
Highwood Norwich, Norwiches@aol.com

(Ch. Skyscots Woodland's Wild Oats x Ch. Highwood's Greenlight's Tallyho) Bred and co-owned until finished Ch. by Knowlton Reynders,
Highwood Norwich, Norwiches@aol.com

Ch. Arcadian Gem's Smokey Quartz - DOB: 11/02/1994
(Ch. Highwood's Ratfaced MacDougal x Ch. Bramble Run's Arcadian Gem) Owned by Knowlton Reynders, Highwood Norwich,
Norwiches@aol.com

Ch. Highwood's Parachute Adams, ROM - DOB: 9/22/1995
(Ch. Chidley's Willum the Conqueror x Ch. Highwood's Royal Starfire)
Bred and owned by Knowlton Reynders, Highwood Norwich,
Norwiches@aol.com

Ch. Highwood's Grizzly Riffle, ROM - DOB: 12/15/1995
(Ch. Highwood's St. Andrews x Ch. Highwood's Black Gnat, CGC)
Bred and owned by Knowlton Reynders, Highwood Norwich,
Norwiches@aol.com
Ch. Highwood's Black Stone Fly, ROM - DOB: 12/15/1995
(Ch. Highwood's St. Andrews x Ch. Highwood's Black Gnat, CGC)
Bred and owned by Knowlton Reynders, Highwood Norwich,
Norwiches@aol.com

Can/Am. Ch. Highwood's Iron Blue Dunn - DOB 12/15/1995
(Ch. Highwood's St. Andrews x Ch. Highwood's Black Gnat)
Bred and co-owned until finished Ch. by Knowlton Reynders,
Highwood Norwich, Norwiches@aol.com

Ch. Top Drawer She's A Keeper, CD, CGC - DOB: 12/27/1997
(Ch. Highwood's Ratfaced MacDougal x Ch. Top Drawer Lucie Furr,
CD) Bred by Meredith Dwyer. Owned by Meredith Dwyer and
Knowlton A. Reynders.

Ch. Highwood's Black Wulf - DOB: 1/31/1998
(Ger/Am. Ch. Teutonia's Viktor x Highwood's Picadilly Ragtime)
Bred and co-owned by Knowlton Reynders, Highwood Norwich,
Norwiches@aol.com

(Ch. Highwood's Grizzly Ruffle x Picadilly Highwood's Genevieve)
Bred and co-owned until finished Ch. by Knowlton Reynders,
Highwood Norwich, Norwiches@aol.com

Ch. Highwood's Killer Whisker - DOB 2/10/1999
(Ch. Sandina Sandman x Ch. Arcadian Gem's Smokey Quartz)
Bred by Knowlton Reynders, Highwood Norwich,
Norwiches@aol.com
Ch. Highwood's Shady Lady - DOB: 2/10/1999
(Ch. Sandina Sandman x Ch. Arcadian Gem's Smokey Quartz)
Bred and owned by Knowlton Reynders, Highwood Norwich,
Norwiches@aol.com

(Ger. Ch. Hocus Pocus Vom Rittersee x Ger. Ch. Moonshadow's Royal Trude)
Owned by Knowlton Reynders, Highwood Norwich,
Norwiches@aol.com

Ch. Highwood's Red Rat - DOB: 2/6/2000
(Ch. Highwood's Raffaced MacDougal x Ch. Highwood's Black stone Fly)
Bred by Knowlton Reynders, Highwood Norwich,
Norwiches@aol.com

(Ch. Highwood's Raffaced MacDougal x Ch. Highwood's Black Stone Fly)
Bred by Knowlton Reynders and co-owned by Patricia Warrender.

(Ch. www.Red Bully de Vom Rittersee x Royal Rock Furby)
Co-owned by Knowlton Reynders,
Highwood Norwich, Norwiches@aol.com

(Ch. Highwood's Scott Joplin x Highwood's Sulphur Dunn)
Bred and co-owned until finished Ch. by Knowlton Reynders,
Highwood Norwich, Norwiches@aol.com
Ch. Highwood's Restigouche Lady - DOB: 8/14/2001
(Ch. Highwood's Parachute Admas x Ch. Highwood's Shady Lady)
Bred and co-owned until finished Ch. by Knowlton Reyners,
Highwood Norwich, Norwiches@aol.com

Ch. Highwood's Scalawag - DOB: 1/10/2002
(Ch. www.Red Bully de Vom Rittersee x Southfield's Eureka Grizzly)
Bred by Knowlton Reyners, Highwood Norwich,
Norwiches@aol.com

Ch. Highwood's Renegade Rat - DOB: 2/19/2002
(Ch. Highwood's Ratfaced MacDougal x Ch. Highwood's Black Stone Fly)
Bred and co-owned until finished Ch. by Knowlton Reyners,
Highwood Norwich, Norwiches@aol.com

Ch. Highwood's Black Rat - DOB: 2/19/2002
(Ch. Highwood's Ratfaced MacDougal x Ch. Highwood's Black Stone Fly)
Bred and co-owned until finished Ch. by Knowlton Reyners,
Highwood Norwich, Norwiches@aol.com

Eng/Am. Ch. Deansleigh Interceptor - DOB: 9/7/2001
(Eng. Ch. Ragu's Name your Poison x Eng. Ch. Deansleigh Gales Honey)
Co-owned by Knowlton Reyners, Highwood Norwich,
Norwiches@aol.com

Ch. Highwood's Pack Rat - DOB: 2/19/2002
(Ch. Highwood's Ratfaced MacDougal x Ch. Highwood's Black Stone Fly)
Bred and owned by Knowlton Reyners, Highwood Norwich,
Norwiches@aol.com
Ch. Highwood’s Red Ant - DOB: 2/19/2002
(Ch. Highwood’s Ratfaced MacDougal x Ch. Highwood’s Black Stone Fly) Bred and co-owned until finished Ch. by Knowlton Reynders, Highwood Norwich, Norwiches@aol.com

Ch. Highwood’s Red Abby - DOB 2/19/2002
(Ch. Highwood’s Ratfaced MacDougal x Ch. Highwood’s Black Stone Fly) Bred by Knowlton Reynders, Highwood Norwich, Norwiches@aol.com

Ch. Highwood’s Perfect Drift - DOB: 4/19/2002
(Ch. Highwood’s Ratfaced MacDougal x Ch. Highwood’s Shady Lady) Bred and co-owned until finished Ch. by Knowlton Reynders, Highwood Norwich, Norwiches@aol.com

(Ch. Highwood’s Ratfaced MacDougal x Abbedale) Owned by Knowlton Reynders, Highwood Norwich, Norwiches@aol.com

Ch. Highwood’s Black Caddis Fly - DOB: 1/25/2003
(Ch. Highwood’s Grizzly Riffe x Highwood’s Thunder and Lightening) Bred and owned by Knowlton Reynders, Highwood Norwich, Norwiches@aol.com

Ch. Highwood’s Jones Creek - DOB: 1/25/2003
(Ch. Highwood’s Grizzly Riffe x Highwood’s Thunder and Lightening) Bred by Knowlton Reynders, Highwood Norwich, Norwiches@aol.com
Ch. Shoebutton's Osbert Unger - DOB: 3/12/2003
(Ch. www.Red Bully de Vom Rittersee x Penny Royal's Auntie Ma'me)
Co-Owned by Knowlton Reenders, Highwood Norwich, Norwiches@aol.com

Ch. Shoebutton's Pegeen Ryan - DOB: 3/12/2003
(Ch. www.Red Bully de Vom Rittersee x Penny Royal's Auntie Ma'me)
Co-Owned by Knowlton Reenders, Highwood Norwich, Norwiches@aol.com

Can. Ch. Mona Mayfair of the Wild Witches
(Mick Jagger Van Darscharia x Lady Pergit From Fra-Joo's Home)
Bred by Birgit Sievers, Netherlands. Owned by Heather and Geoff Tomlins, Amblegreen Terriers, Canada, heather@pacgeo.com

Can. Ch. Hoodoo Wizard of the Wild Witches
(Ragus Raising Cain x Black Magic Van Darscharia)
Bred by Birgit Sievers, Netherlands. Owned by Heather and Geoff Tomlins, B.C., Canada, heather@pacgeo.com

Am/Can/Int'l Youth Ch. Windsor's Repeat Offender
(Am. Ch. Cobblestone's Huck Funn x Am. Ch. Watertocks Chase N Cassandra) Bred by Dorit Ramon. Owned by Heather Tomlins, B.C., Canada, heather@pacgeo.com

Ch. Rowan Mayfair of the Wild Witches
(Ian Von Gratenpoet x Faye Miracle of the Wild Witches)
Bred by Birgit Sievers, Netherlands.
Owned by Heather Tomlins, Amblegreen Terriers, Canada.
Ch. Shoebutton’s Begeen Ryan
(Ch. www.Red Bully De Vom Rittersee x Pennyroyal’s Auntie Mame)
Bred by Donna West, Shoebutton Norwich, dwestbear@comcast.net
Owned by Donna West and Knowlton Reyners.

Ch. Shoebutton’s Beau Burnside, NA
(Ch. Highwood’s Grizzly Riffle x Pennyroyal’s Auntie Mame)
Bred by Donna West, Shoebutton Norwich, dwestbear@comcast.net
Owned by Donna West and Joan Dance.

Ch. Shoebutton’s Wallace G Riffle
(Ch. Highwood’s Grizzly Riffle x Pennyroyal’s Auntie Mame)
Bred by Donna West, Shoebutton Norwich, dwestbear@comcast.net
Owned by Rod and Vivian Stolier.

Ch. Shoebutton’s Osbert Unger
(Ch. www.Red Bully de Vom Rittersee x Pennyroyal’s Auntie Mame)
Bred by Donna West. Owned by Greg Harris, James Baldwin, Donna West and Knowlton Reyners. Photo by Cappy Jackson.

Foxlea’s Pistol Pete, NA, NAJ, NJP, NAP - “Petey”
(Pomrish My Guy O’Chalkhill x Lilly of Oakley)
Owned by Lea Valentine, Foxlea Farm Terriers,
leavalfox@bellsouth.net
Ch. Unique's Wind in the Willow
Bred and owned by Karen Whalen.
Phoenix, AZ
ubsforms@qwest.net

Ch. Arcadian Waltz Of Spring
(Ch. Half A Bob's Royal Excalibur x Ch. Arcadian Sterling Legacy)
Bred and owned by Kathleen Wherley

Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Arcadian Design
(Ch. Arcadian Gem's Tiger's Eye x Ch. Ketka's Bearberry)
Bred by Fran Westfall and Carol Sowders.
Owned by Kathleen Wherley and James Bruton.

Ch. Arcadian Dbl Down On Twelve
(Ch. Arcadian Gem's Chalcedony x Ch. Arcadian Gem's Padparadschah) Bred by Kathleen Wherley.
Owned by Kathleen Wherley and Barbara Sutherland.

Ch. Arcadian Catch Me If You Can
(Ch. Bon-Mark's Hotnite At Barkwich x Ch. Arcadian Dbl Down On Twelve) Bred by Kathleen Wherley, norwich@means.net
Owned by Diandra McEnelly and Linda Coffey.

Ch. Arcadian Prairie Blazing Star
(Ch. Ketka's Admiral x Ch. Arcadian Dbl Down On Twelve)
Bred by Kathleen Wherley, norwich@means.net
Owned by Emily Attwood.
Ch. Arcadian Enchanted Silhouette
(Ch. Arcadian Royal Enchantment x Ch. Sho-Me Ketka Arcadian Design) Bred and owned by Kathleen Wherley, norwich@means.net

Ch. Arcadian Royal Enchantment
(Ch. Half A Bob's Royal Excalibur x Ch. Arcadian Gem's Padparadsha) Bred by Kathleen Wherley, norwich@means.net
Owned by Kathleen Wherley and Bernadette Hornig.

Ch. Half A Bob's Royal Excalibur
(Ch. Bramble Run Royal Talisman x Ch. Half A Bob's Tangerine Dream) Bred by Carol Suggs and Donna Cross.
Owned by Kathleen Wherley and Nancy Kapanka.

Ch. Arcadian Rising Phoenix
(Ch. Bon-Mark's Hotmite At Barkwich x Ch. Arcadian Dbl Down on Twelve) Bred and owned by Kathleen Wherley, norwich@means.net

Ch. Arcadian Sterling Legacy
(Ch. Half A Bob's Royal Excalibur x Ch. Arcadian Gem's Chrysoberyl) Bred by Kathleen Wherley, norwich@means.net
Owned by Kathleen Wherley and Barbara Sutherland.

Ch. Arcadian Gem's Smoky Quartz
(Ch. Highwood's Ratfaced MacDougal x Ch. Bramble Run Arcadian Gem) Bred by Kathleen Wherley, norwich@means.net
Owned by Knowlton Reynders.
Ch. Arcadian Gem's Chaledony
(Ch. Highwood's Ratfaced MacDougal x Ch. Bramble Run Arcadian Gem) Bred by Kathleen Wherley, norwich@means.net
Owned by Kathleen Wherley and Janet Eaton.

Ch. Arcadian Gem's Chrysoberyl
(Ch. Highwood's Ratfaced MacDougal x Ch. Bramble Run Arcadian Gem) Bred by Kathleen Wherley, norwich@means.net
Owned by Kathleen Wherley and Gail Fehr.

Ch. Arcadian Gem's Padparadschah
(Ch. Highwood's Ratfaced MacDougal x Ch. Bramble Run Arcadian Gem) Bred and owned by Kathleen Wherley, norwich@means.net

Ch. Arcadian Gem's Tiger's Eye
(Ch. Highwood's Ratfaced MacDougal x Ch. Bramble Run Arcadian Gem) Bred and owned by Kathleen Wherley, norwich@means.net

Ch. Bramble Run Arcadian Gem
(Ch. Highwood's Royal Coachman x Starfire's Bramble Run Pixie)
Bred by Susan Begley.
Owned by Kathleen Wherley, norwich@means.net

Ch. Arcadian Conqueror's Legacy
(Ch. Half A Bob's Royal Excalibur x Ch. Arcadian Sterling Legacy)
Bred by Kathleen Wherley, norwich@means.net
Owned by Kathleen Wherley and Rasma Hodge.
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Arcadian Catch Me If You Can - 67
Arcadian Conqueror’s Legacy - 60
Arcadian DbL Down On Twelve - 67
Arcadian Enchanted Silhouette - 68
Arcadian Gem’s Chalice - 69
Arcadian Gem’s Chrysoberyl - 69
Arcadian Gem’s Padparadscha - 69
Arcadian Gem’s Smoky Quartz - 60, 68
Arcadian Gem’s Tiger’s Eye - 69
Arcadian Gem’s Topaz ‘O’ Revere - 38
Arcadian Prairie Blazing Star - 67
Arcadian Rising Phoenix - 68
Arcadian Royal Enchantment - 68
Arcadian Sterling Legacy - 68
Arcadian Waltz Of Spring - 67
Arcadian Wild Adventure - 37
Bramble Run Arcadian Gem - 69
Bunratty Highlander - 41
Bunratty’s Black Hawk - 40
Bunratty’s Black Knight - 39
Bunratty’s Braveheart - 41
Bunratty’s Chimney Sweep - 39
Bunratty’s Duchess of Mirth - 40
Bunratty’s Durty Nelly - 39
Bunratty’s Firecracker - 41
Bunratty’s Irish Rose - 39
Bunratty’s Lady Lillian - 40
Bunratty’s Limerick Lace - 40
Bunratty’s Queen of the Ball - 41
Bunratty’s Queen of the Loch - 42
Bunratty’s Red Hot Dancer - 40
Bunratty’s Ring of Fire - 41
Bunratty’s Royal Keepsake - 39
Bunratty’s Sir Harrysson - 40
Bunratty’s Snapdragon - 42
Bunratty’s Todd Moran - 53
Castle Bar Cameo - 31
Castle Bar Commander - 32
Castle-Bar Billy The Kid - 32
Cavalieri’s Anniversary Waltz - 56
Chaos Earl Grey - 50
Chaos P.J. of Warrington - 50
Chaos Wakefield - 50
Classic Set’em Up Boys - 32
Corymor’s Master Baxter - 32
Corymor’s Sir Reginald - 31
Corymor’s Sweet Dreams - 31
Corymor’s Sweet Patootie - 31
Corymor’s Sweet Reverie - 37
Corymor’s Tucket - 31
Deansleigh Interceptor - 63
Devondale’s Master MacLeish - 53
Devondale’s Mistress McCormick - 38
Donnybrook’s Samson - 43
Drakesoak Envoy to Glenhafod - 52
Dunbar’s Dauntless Debutante - 56
Elysium’s Where Dreams Begin - 56
Foxlea’s Pistol Pete - 66
Git’Em BluWater’s Dirt Devil - 50
Glenhafod Arizona - 52
Glenhafod Kansas - 52
Glenhafod Texas - 52
Greatbears Gopher’s Wee Chandler - 45
Half A Bob’s Royal Excalibur - 68
Highwood’s Black Caddis Fly - 64
Highwood’s Black Gnat - 57
Highwood’s Black Rat - 63
Highwood’s Black Stone Fly - 61
Highwood’s Black Wulff - 61
Highwood’s Buck Bug - 62
Highwood’s Fiery Brown - 61
Highwood’s Golden Bear - 59
Highwood’s Great Gatsby - 57
Highwood’s Greenlight - 57
Highwood’s Greenlight’s Fargo - 58
Highwood’s Greenlight’s Oboc - 58
Highwood’s Greenlight’s Tallyho - 59
Highwood’s Grizzly Riffe - 60
Highwood’s Iron Blue Dunn - 61
Highwood’s Irrisitble - 57
Highwood’s Jones Creek - 64
Highwood’s Jordan Baker - 57
Highwood’s Killer Whisker - 61
Highwood’s Matapedia - 62
Highwood’s Muddler Minnow - 64
Highwood’s Puck Rat - 63
Highwood’s Parachute Adams - 60
Highwood’s Perfect Drift - 64
Highwood’s Pogo - 59
Highwood’s Ratfaced MacDougal - 60
Highwood’s Red Abby - 64
Highwood’s Red Ant - 64
Highwood’s Red Rat - 62
Highwood’s Renegade Rat - 63
Highwood’s Restigouche Lady - 63
Highwood’s Royal Coachman - 58
Highwood’s Royal Starfire - 58
Highwood’s Scalawag - 63
Highwood’s Scott Joplin - 58
Highwood’s Shady Lady - 62
Highwood’s St. Andrews - 59
Highwood’s Terrestrial - 58
Highwood’s West Egg - 57
Hoodoo Wizard of the Wild Witches - 65
JMac’s Amos Moses - 53
JMac’s Black Magic Woman - 56
JMac’s Summer Time Girl - 53
Janora Ketka Simon Says - 32, 34
Janora Ketka’s All Spruced Up - 34
Janoras Anticipation - 35
Janoras Born In The USA - 34
Janoras Chances Are - 35
Janoras Eternal Flame - 34
Janoras Kiss Me Mumm - 33
Janoras News Flash - 34
Janoras Obsession - 35
Janoras Simply Irresistible - 33
Janoras The Word Is Out - 33
Jerusalem Artichoke - 45
Ji-Ro’s Energizer - 47
Ji-Ro’s Quite A Sassy Lady - 53
Keta’s Admiral - 34
Keta’s Biskit - 55
Keta’s BluWater Kalypso Kid - 50
Kingmont Chaos of Windsor - 50
Laetans Delite of Top Drawer - 43
Li’l Abner’s Billy Bear - 43
Littlefield Double Trouble - 51
Littlefield FXHNT Polly My Folly - 51
Littlefield Good Golly It’s Wally - 51
Littlefield Graham Cracker - 52
Littlefield Just Wild About Harry - 51
Littlefield Keri On Regardless - 52
Littlefield Lovenote for Becky - 51
Littlefield Razzle Dazzle - 51
Loxwood Lady Zigzag - 46
Maralinga Alberta of Bonawe - 47
Maralinga Buckedown Fabinella - 48
Maralinga Charlie’s Angel - 47
Maralinga Earl McKinley - 49
Maralinga Holy Smoke - 48
Maralinga Johnny Be Good - 49
Maralinga Mahogany - 48
Maralinga Malarkey - 48
Maralinga Prince Charming - 49
Maralinga Razzle Dazzle - 49
Maralinga Sir Ted E Bear - 48
Maralinga Turner Loose - 49
Maralinga’s King Arfer - 49
Mardot Sir Winston of Parker - 55
Mills Black Gold Sadie H - 54
Mills Fabled Golden Jewel - 54
Mills Golden Edition - 54
Mills Golden Nugget - 54
Mills Golden Perfect Son - 54
Mills Sanman Golden Edge - 55
Mills Upbeat Gruver - 53
Mona Mayfair of the Wild Witches - 65
Norbest’s West Wind At Zigzag - 46
Norkels Norfolk Lacey Girl - 45
Norweims Golden Feet V Miller - 54
Norweim’s Digging For Gold - 44
Pinelakes Mega Bucks - 38
Reverie's Barnstable Witchcraft - 38
Reverie's Bed Of Roses - 36
Reverie's Believe It Or Not - 36
Reverie's Critic's Choice - 38
Reverie's I'm A Believer - 36
Reverie's Just Believe - 36
Reverie's Just You Wait - 37
Reverie's Mr Big Stuff - 35
Reverie's Rave Review - 37
Reverie's Seeing Is Believing - 36
Reverie's Time Capsule - 36
Reverie's Two Thumbs Up - 38
Reverie's Walk On The Wild Side - 37
Rockwell Princess - 56
Ronnell Ruff Around The Edges - 44
Rowan Mayfair of the Wild Witches - 65
Royal Rock Celebration - 35
Royal Rock's Echo of Highwood - 62
Sand Castle Piper Aboard - 39
Samann's Bustin Loose - 55
Seloy Lord Pomeroy - 48
Sho-Me Ketka's Arcadian Design - 67
Sho-Me Ketka's Cappuccino - 32
Sho-Me Ketka's Katalpa Katy - 35
Sho-Me Ketka's Katrina - 33
Shoebottom's Beau Burnside - 66
Shoebottom's Osbert Unger - 65, 66
Shoebuttons' Pegeen Ryan - 65, 66
Shoebutton's Wallace G Riffe - 66
Shonleh Red Hot Pepper - 41
Snowyridge Isy Bitsy Betsy - 33
Terraz Maverick Boy - 45
Terraz Miss Cover Girl - 45
Terraz Miss Vogue - 46
Tomar's Wild Rose at Reverie - 37
Top Drawer She's A Keeper - 61
Top Drawer's Cholmondley - 59
Top Drawer's Dirty Dingus M'Gee - 42
Top Drawer's Full Monty - 44
Top Drawer's Intimidator - 44
Top Drawer's Lucie Furr - 42
Top Drawer's Priss N Vinegar - 42
Top Drawer's Tag A Long - 43
Top Drawer's Time Square - 42
Unique's Wind in the Willow - 67
Waiterock's Chase N Cassandra - 55
Wildgoose Sidney Foxwood - 44
Windsor's Mummys The Word - 55
Windsor's Repeat Offender - 65
Windyhill Miss Daisy - 43
Woodland Liberty Belle - 47
Woodland's Art And Art - 59
Woodland's Ridgefield Prince - 60
Zigzag's Absolute Addiction - 47
Zigzag's Arch Rival - 46
Zigzag's Every Which Way - 46
Zigzag's Major Bucks - 46
www.Red Bully de Vom Rittersec - 62
TOP PRODUCING SIRES OF NORWICH TERRIER CHAMPIONS

This information has been intended as a reference for breeders, and as a help in determining the producing sire and dam lines for the past twenty-five years.

The records herein have been taken from the January 1979 to the February 2005 Gazettes. Despite the best intentions, errors and omissions will creep in. Please accept our apologies for any that may have occurred, be assured that none are intentional. Your calling attention to any errors or omissions will be appreciated for further updating of this work.

Foreign titles are not included in the AKC Awards records in most cases, so the English, Australian or other sires and dams of American champions are not shown with a title, nor with a registration or stud book number.

Listed below are the top producing sires with FIFTEEN or more champions (in this time period) followed by ALL champions from 1979 to December 2004 (to and through the February 2005 Gazette.) This would be the top 24 sires in the breed.

The last section of the book includes top producing dams of SEVEN or more champions, followed by ALL champions again, listed in alphabetical order of their dams name for easier reference. (The top 21 dams)

In the time period mentioned here, the most outstanding producer of show champions was CH. ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY with a total of 93 champion get to his credit.

The Norwich Terriers who have sired fifteen or more champions include (in alphabetical order):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire Name</th>
<th>Total Ch. Produce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH. BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCG J (2/90)</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. BODKIN GUNNING FOR BEAR (4/97)</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. DANELLEN'S LONG VALLEY FINNY (10/89)</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. DEVONDALE'S MASTER MANFRED (1/91)</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES (2/86)</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. HIGHWOOD'S RATFACED MACDOUGAL (9/94)</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. JI-RO'S SEABEE (11/91)</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. KETKA'S ADMIRAL (10/99)</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. KRISTIL'S AMBASSADOR TO KETKA (1/95)</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. KRISTIL'S ROYAL CONQUEROR (11/95)</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. NORWELSTON MR CHAN (11/78)</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. REDASH TARQUIN (3/80)</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. RONNELL'S APPLAUSE APPLAUSE (3/84)</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY (10/82)</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. SANDINA SANDMAN (5/99)</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. SHONLEH MARSH HAWK (4/96)</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. SKYSCOT'S STEEPLEJACK (11/91)</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. TEUTONIA'S VIKTOR (4/98)</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. THRUMPTON'S LORD BRADY (1/80)</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. THRUMPTON'S LORD MOTHKIN (4/86)</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. THRUMPTON'S LORD TIMBERSON (8/76)</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. TODWIL'S SLOW POKE (8/80)</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. WICKWORTH LORD BILL (10/90)</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. YARROW'S MERRY MONARCH, CD (12/86)</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sires are listed in alphabetical order in large type, followed by their champion get whose dam is in parenthesis. Numbers following sire and dam are the issue of the AKC Stud Book that they were published in, or their AKC number.

CH ABBEDALE MY REALITY 3/93
- Ch. Cachet The GRR-U From KZZ-U (D) RM34134401 (Ch Ketka Shirley U Jest To Cachet 8/01)
- Ch. Git'em Good JE (B) RM07167601 (Git'em Copperplated 11/92)

CH AIRESCOT MACK THE KNIFE 1/84
- Ch. Long Valley Buster Jackson (D) RA976313 (Long Valley Almira Rock 9/85)
- Ch. Long Valley Jerusha Sandford (B) RA901783 (Long Valley Elsie Stillman 4/84)
- Ch. Long Valley Polly Rock (B) RA833349 (Longways Gratiae 1/82)
- Ch. Long Valley Two-Penny Candy (B) RB090641 (Long Valley Elsie Stillman 4/84)
- Ch. Royal Rock Pebble (B) RA849805 (Ch Royal Rock Lord Sakes 5/84)
- Ch. Royal Rock Percy CD (B) RA849804 (Ch Royal Rock Lord Sakes 5/84)

CH ARCADIAN GEM'S CHALCEDONY 9/98
- Ch. Arcadian DBL Down On Twelve (B) RM24302701 (Ch Arcadian Gem's Padparadschah 9/98)

CH ARCADIAN GEM'S TIGER'S EYE 9/98
- Ch. Ketka Sho-Me The Budmeister (D) RM24428804 (Ch Ketka's Bearberry 1/95)
- Ch. Sho-Me Ketka Arcadian Design (B) RM24428805 (Ch Ketka's Bearberry 1/95)

CH ARCADIAN GEM'S TOPAZ O'REVERIE CD 5/98
- Ch. Barnstable Which Wich (B) RM36190402 (Ch Barnstable Wich Upon A Star 6/02)
- Ch. Reverie's Barnstable Wichcraft (B) RM36190401 (Ch Barnstable Wich Upon A Star 6/02)

CH ARCADIAN ROYAL ENCHANTMENT 6/02
- Ch. Arcadian Enchanted Silhouette (B) RM36208102 (Ch Sho-Me Ketka Arcadian Design 10/01)

CH ARIEL JUNIOR KINSMAN 2/01
- Ch. Unique's Ministry Of Majic (B) RM32562002 (Arcadian Unique Copper Queen 2/01)
- Ch. Unique's Nimbus Two Thousand (D) RM32562001 (Arcadian Unique Copper Queen 2/01)
- Ch. Unique's Wind In The Willows (B) RM36633801 (Ch Ariel Unique Cookie Cutter 10/02)

CH ARIEL LIONHEART 4/97
- Ch. Unique Ariel Rosencavalier (D) RM19765203 (Ariel Desert Rose 4/97)

CH ARIEL OLIVIER 8/99
- Ch. Ariel Unique Cookie Cutter (B) RM30309302 (Ariel Funny Girl 5/00)
- Ch. Ariel Wynward's Joint Venture (D) RM27678401 (Ch Laetans Ariel Island Girl 8/96)
- Ch. Ariel's Moses At Calaveri (D) RM30309402 (Ariel Madras Curry 5/00)
- Ch. Ariel's Red Alert (D) RM32691101 (Ariel Fleur L'Orange 2/01)
- Ch. Pair-A-Docs' Martini (B) RM30547402 (Ch Pair A Docs' Sauce Meuniere 9/95)
- Ch. Pair-A-Docs' Sazerac (D) RM30547401 (Ch Pair A Docs' Sauce Meuniere 9/95)

CH ARIEL ORANGE CRUSH 4/96
- Ch. Ariel Time Traveler (D) RM16330001 (Ariel Rosy Topaz 6/94)
ARIEL ORANGE JULIUS 2/98
-Ch. Ariel Orange Julius Jr (D) RM22413701 (Ariel Pinkrose 10/91)

CH ARIEL OSKAR TESTAROSA 11/92
-Ch. Abbedale Oskareta (B) RM26333107 (Ch Glendale's Sarafina 7/97)
-Ch. Ariel Boston Baked Red Bean (B) RM18103301 (Devondale's Mistress Marisol 8/95)
-Ch. Ariel Boston Blackie (D) RM18103302 (Devondale's Mistress Marisol 8/95)
-Ch. Ariel Junior Kinsman (D) RM27678302 (Ch Ariel Orangina 8/95)
-Ch. Ariel Lets Twist Again (B) RM18386901 (Talymar Twist-N-Shout 11/96)
-Ch. Ariel Lionheart (D) RM13672301 (Ch Ariel One Up 2/93)
-Ch. Ariel Red Ramses At Denmar (D) RM15836002 (Ariel Little Egypt 2/96)
-Ch. Ariel Rojo Del Sol (D) RM14261001 (Devondale's Mistress Marisol 8/95)
-Ch. Ariel Tangerine At Den-Mar (B) RM19217904 (Ch Ariel Orangina 8/95)
-Ch. Devondale's Mistress Mariel (B) RM14260102 (Devondale's Mistress Marisol 8/95)
-Ch. Laetans Ariel Island Girl (B) RM11026202 (Laetans Nassau 7/94)
-Ch. Psalms Pop The Cork (D) RM16639801 (Psalms Poetic Justice 5/96)
-Ch. Wildwest Lone Ranger (D) RM24163101 (Ch Aven-Port Wildwest Hazard 8/98)

CH ARIEL RED RAMSES AT DEN-MAR 6/99
-Ch. Den-Mar's Catch A Falling Star (B) RM35398401 (Ch Den-Mar's Earth To Cassie 1/02)
-Ch. Den-Mar's Earth Mover (D) RM26990103 (Ch Ariel Spunky Punky At Den-Mar 6/99)
-Ch. Den-Mar's Earth To Cassie (B) RM26990102 (Ch Ariel Spunky Punky At Den-Mar 6/99)
-Ch. Den-Mar's Petunia At Brookwood (B) RM30043802 (Ch Ariel Spunky Punky At Den-Mar 6/99)
-Ch. Den-Mar's Send In The Paparazzi (B) RM00683902 (Ch Ariel Spunky Punky At Den-Mar 6/99)
-Ch. Den-Mar's Spring Loaded (B) RM28408101 (Ch Ariel Tangerine At Den-Mar 11/99)
-Ch. Premier's Bee Bee King (D) RM34380001 (Curtiss Candy Chiclet 9/01)
-Ch. Premier's Glory Bee (B) RM34380003 (Curtiss Candy Chiclet 9/01)

CH ARIEL ROJO DEL SOL 8/98
-Ch. Ariel's Paladino Del Rojo (D) RM32757301 (Miller's Golddigger At Ariel 3/01)
-Ch. Rogel Tudex Good Will Hunting (D) RN01914001 (Ch Rogel's Design For Living 9/01)
-Ch. Unique's The Spin Doctor (D) RM34299901 (Arcadian Unique Copper Queen 2/01)

CH ARIEL ROKO DEL SOL 8/98
-Ch. Bichbay Sol's Sunshine (B) RM24015504 (Ch Aven-Port Picadilly 8/98)

CH ARIEL ROOSEVELT 8/96
-Ch. Ariel Spunky Punky At Den-Mar (B) RM17602003 (Ch Laetans Ariel Island Girl 8/96)

ARIEL ROYAL ALBERT 2/01
-Ch. Ariel Wynward Ain't No Charade'9B) RM32547701 (Ariel Funny Girl 5/00)

CH ARIEL'S PALADINO DEL ROJO 1/03
-Ch. Baybreeze Miya's Blessing (B) RM36947302 (Ch Baybreeze Juliana 1/03)
-Ch. Birchbay Jim Dandy (D) RN01362602 (Ch Baybreeze Great Expectations 2/01)
-Ch. Birchbay Lili Marlene (B) RN01362604 (Ch Baybreeze Great Expectations 2/01)
-Ch. Birchbay Madame Butterfly (B) RN01362603 (Ch Baybreeze Great Expectations 2/01)
-Ch. Paladino's Sweet Victory (B) RN04966502 (Ch Wildwest Kick Up Your Heels 8/04)
-Ch. Paradiso's Little Big Man (D) RN02290701 (Ch Baybreeze Lickity Split 11/99)
-Ch. Urchin's Dobby At Myk Lyn's (D) RN04363501 (Urchin's Trouble Touch)
CH ARISTA'S QUESTAR V 1 P 1/94
- Ch. Arista's Bird On A Wire (B) RM09286201 (Ch Todwil's Hide And Sneak 6/92)

CH AVEN-PORT A TASTE OF TEXAS 5/90
- Ch. A Shoe Little Boy Blue (D) RB374111 (Pomirish Ben's Muffy 2/87)
- Ch. A Shoe Paul Bunton (D) RB373713 (Pomirish Ben's Muffy 2/87)
- Ch. Aven-Port Callista (B) RB347985 (Skyscot's Sophisticate 6/90)
- Ch. Pomirish Muffin A Shoe (B) RB368518 (Pomirish Ben's Muffy 2/87)

CH BADGEWOOD MORESTON 10/76
- Ch. Well's William Penn (D) RA311857 (Max-Well's Rum Raison 10/76)

BADGEWOOD WAITLING STREET 5/75
- Ch. Mountain Brook Picadilly Pete (D) RA190555 (King's Prevention Upland Jazz 6/72)

CH BAGRAVE OF KINGS PREVENTION 12/79
- Ch. King's Prevention Burnt Toast (D) RA522742 (Grassmere Heather 2/78)

BAKTWINS ALL SHOOK UP
- Ch. Ragus Rocking Robin (D) RM36966801 (Ragus Storm Song)

CH BARGRANGE PIP 8/80
- Ch. Franzel Fracas (B) RA827830 (Culswood Chloe 11/82)
- Ch. Normac Martae Megan (B) RA838678 (Normac's Victoria Drayton 2/84)
- Ch. Winsome's Sassy Lady (B) RB067370 (Ch Normac Martae Megan 2/87)

CH BARKSHIRE NEXT O'KIN HUNTWOOD 7/03
- Ch. Max-Well Magical Dream Hntnd (B) RN02234901 (Ch Huntswood Idreaogenie Redcoat 7/03)

CH BARKWICH COMEBACK KID 12/03
- Ch. Bon-Mark's Harvest Moon (D) RN03049101 (Ch Bon-Mark's August Moon 12/03)

CH BARKWICH ROYALHEIR OF HUNTWOOD 2/00
- Ch. Barkwich Fairheart Of Avalon (B) RM29284902 (Barkwich Cross My Heart 3/99)
- Ch. Barkwich Heart's Desire (B) RM29284903 (Barkwich Cross My Heart 3/99)
- Ch. Barkwich Royal Heart (B) RM34421901 (Ch Chidley Conquers My Heart 3/97)
- Ch. Barkwich Stole My Heart (B) RM34421903 (Ch Chidley Conquers My Heart 3/97)
- Ch. Bedlam's Do You Feel Lucky Tonite? (B) RM31280801 (Ch Solaire's Just In Time 9/99)
- Ch. Belfyre Wheel Of Fortune (B) RN02838701 (Ch Skyscot's Fortune Cookie 11/03)
- Ch. Lily Creek Hershey Bear (D) RM33336803 (Lily Creek Mesa On Fire 5/01)
- Ch. Lily Creek Higuuy's Jump Start (D) RM34757903 (Lily Creek Mesa On Fire 5/01)
- Ch. Lily Creek Miss Madeline (B) RM33336804 (Lily Creek Mesa On Fire 5/01)

CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J 2/90
- Ch. Ariel Oskar Testarosa (D) RM01112002 (Ariel Pinkrose 10/91)
- Ch. Barnstable Bumper Snicker (B) RM00516104 (Ch Barnstable Cauz For Applause 9/90)
- Ch. Cavalieri Chiton At Aven-Port (D) RM01443002 (Skyscot's Becky Too 11/88)
- Ch. Cavalieri's Hey Hey Cinderella (B) RM11409704 (Ch Cavalieri's Jolene 6/90)
- Ch. Cavalieri's That Kind Of Girl (B) RM01443004 (Skyscot's Becky Too 11/88)
- Ch. Cricklewood's Wall Jayco (D) RL99861301 (Karilynn's Sagebrush)
- Ch. Dylandale Cinabar Embers (B) RM00025102 (Ch Barnstable Tiffan 7/91)
CH BARNSTABLE CHIP OF THE ROCK 10/87
-Ch. Aven-Port Prodigy (D) RM03776601 (Ch Aven-Port Coquina 12/89)
-Ch. Barnstable Burnished Brass (D) RB125534 (Ch Barnstable Brass Button 10/87)
-Ch. Barnstable Duncan Donut (D) RM10999202 (Ch Barnstable Bumper Snicker 7/94)
-Ch. Barnstable Energizer (B) RM18385302 (Ch Titanium Hasty Pudding 11/95)
-Ch. Barnstable Harold Angel (D) RM13612601 (Ch Ronnell's Show N Tell 10/93)
-Ch. Barnstable Rosey Of Tomar (B) RM10999201 (Ch Barnstable Bumper Snicker 7/94)
-Ch. Barnstable Spirit Of St. Louis (D) RM18385304 (Ch Titanium Hasty Pudding 11/95)
-Ch. Barnstable Wich Hazel (B) RM18385301 (Ch Titanium Hasty Pudding 11/95)
-Ch. Jumpin Jack Flash (D) RM14280701 (Barnstable's Jumpin Jodi 8/95)
-Ch. Kristil's Short-Stack (D) RM07047802 (Ch Dunbar's Royal Kristil 4/93)
-Ch. Kristil's Short-Stockings (B) RM07047801 (Ch Dunbar's Royal Kristil 4/93)
-Ch. Wild West Jumpin Jessie (B) RM14280702 (Barnstable Jumpin Jodi 8/95)

CH BARNSTABLE DUNCAN DONUT 8/96
-Ch. Abedale Glen Crackle (B) RM20431502 (Ch Glendale's Sarafina 7/97)
-Ch. Bedlam's Deliteful Delovely Delilah (B) RM33100501 (Ch Bedlam's Simply Bewitching 4/01)
-Ch. Gaylord's Adorabelle (B) RM28661404 (Gaylord's Made To Perfection 5/97)
-Ch. Gaylord's Napoleon (D) RM28661401 (Gaylord's Made To Perfection 5/97)
-Ch. Glendale's Fanfare (B) RM20431501 (Ch Glendale's Sarafina 7/97)
-Ch. Jumpin Bronco Billy (D) RM22758802 (Barnstable's Jumpin Jodi 8/95)
-Ch. Solaire Seems Like Old Times (D) RM17291402 (Ch Chaos Megheh Of Solaire CD 7/93)
-Ch. Solaire's Just In Time (B) RM17291401 (Ch Chaos Megheh Of Solaire CD 7/93)
-Ch. Zigzag's Every Wich Way (D) RN04577001 (Ch Zigzag's Absolute Addiction 6/04)

CH BARNSTABLE HAROLD ANGEL 7/98
-Ch. Barnstable Angel Is Disguise (D) RM23765602 (Ch Titanium Apfel-Torte 7/98)
-Ch. Barnstable Hello Zinnia (B) RN02507501 (Ch Barnstable Happy Hour 9/03)
-Ch. Barnstable Wich Upon A Star (B) RM23765601 (Ch Titanium Apfel-Torte 7/98)
-Ch. Bedlam's Penny From Heaven (B) RM27958801 (Ch Solaire's Just In Time 9/99)
-Ch. Dutchess Of Kelevens Halfelujah (B) RM30509803 (Ketka Kelevens Dutchess 6/00)
-Ch. Reverie's Believe It Or Not (D) RM30985603 (Ch Tomar's Wild Rose At Reverie 1/00)
-Ch. Reverie's Critic's Choice (D) RM26919603 (Ch Devondale's Mistress McCormick 5/98)
-Ch. Reverie's Rave Review (B) RM26919601 (Ch Devondale's Mistress McCormick 5/98)
-Ch. Reverie's Seeing Is Believing (B) RM30985601 (Ch Tomar's Wild Rose At Reverie 1/00)
-Ch. Reverie's Two Thumbs Up (D) RM26919602 (Ch Devondale's Mistress McCormick 5/98)
-Ch. Reverie's Walk On The Wild Side (D) RM28957301 (Ch Tomar's Wild Rose At Reverie 1/00)
-Ch. Ronnell Ruff Around The Edges (D) RN00839101 (Ch Ronnell's Miracle N My Pocket 11/02)
-Ch. Urchin's Just Us Market Watch (B) RM31674901 (Norwesia Meadowlark Caper)

CH BARNSTABLE LITTLE RED WAGGIN 3/88
-Ch. Barnstable Welcome Waggin (B) RB338735 (Chaos Cupcake 3/90)
-Ch. Starfire's Gimme A Break (B) RB161178 (Ch Half A Bob's Hot Gossip 3/88)
-Ch. Starfire's Sincerely Yours (D) RB155662 (Ch Half A Bob's Hot Gossip 3/88)

CH BARNSTABLE MARKS A LOT 5/88
-Ch. Skyscot's Serendipity (B) RB294111 (Ch Skyscot's Forever Amber 12/83)

CH BARNSTABLE PAWS FOR APPLAUSE 10/90
-Ch. Chaos Earl Grey (D) RL97356902 (Chaos Tea Time 12/89)
-Ch. Chaos Meghen Of Solaire (B) RB382456 (Chaos Tea Time 12/89)

BARNSTABLE PAWS FOR APPLAUSE AT TIT
- Ch. Titanium Apfel-Torte (B) RM17635301 (Dykefoot Orange Pippin Of Titanium)

CH BARNSTABLE'S WINSOME LAD 6/89
- Ch. Winsome's Dixie Darling (B) RB261211 (Todwil's Lucky Katy 6/89)

BARNSTORMER'S ERIC THE RED 10/97
- Ch. Ketka Prince William (D) RM27558602 (Ketka's Djinni 9/98)

CH BAYBREEZ BLACKEN DEKKER 4/94
- Ch. Baybreez Bizibodi (B) RM10244602 (Ch Skyscot's Serendipity 6/91)
- Ch. Baybreez Great Expectations (B) RM19982102 (Ch Baybreez Simply Emily 10/95)
- Ch. Baybreez Juliana (B) RM27764302 (Ch Baybreez Simply Emily 10/95)
- Ch. Baybreez Place Your Betz (B) RM19982101 (Ch Baybreez Simply Emily 10/95)
- Ch. Baybreez Veni Vidi Vici (D) RM27764301 (Ch Baybreez Simply Emily 10/95)
- Ch. Cavalieri's Blue Kentucky Rain (B) RM13524704 (Ch Cavalieri's Sweet Caroline 10/93)
- Ch. Highline's Having A Ball (B) RM32062502 (Ch Highline Hidden Agenda 12/00)
- Ch. Skyscot's Blackstone (D) RM33280501 (Fairway's Fantasy 10/98)
- Ch. Skyscot's Henny Penny (B) RM34073202 (Skyscot's Indian Summer 8/01)
- Ch. Skyscot's Petal Pusher (B) RN00885002 (Skyscot's Indian Summer 8/01)
- Ch. Skyscot's Sera Bella (B) RN00368203 (Ch Skyscot's Bella Donna 11/01)
- Ch. Skyscot's Summer Shower (B) RM34073203 (Skyscot's Indian Summer 8/01)
- Ch. Thunderwood's Georgie Girl (B) RN01901102 (Thunderwood's Thank You Girl 6/03)

CH BAYBREEZ BOOTLEGGER 5/86
- Ch. Skyscot's Ambrosia (B) RB052219 (Skyscot's Littlest Angel 2/86)
- Ch. Skyscot's Angus (D) RB028871 (Ch Skyscot's Forever Amber 12/83)
- Ch. Skyscot's Chimney Sweep (D) RB139141 (Skyscot's Tealeaf 10/86)
- Ch. Skyscot's Friday Child (D) RB018978 (Skyscot's Victoriana 5/86)
- Ch. Skyscot's Sodbuster (D) RB312945 (Ch Aven-Port Coquina 12/89)

CH BAYBREEZ BUCCANEER 11/90
- Ch. Baybreez Back Talk (B) RL99670602 (Ch Skyscot's Serendipity 6/91)
- Ch. Baybreez Make My Day (D) RL99670601 (Ch Skyscot's Serendipity 6/91)

CH BAYBREEZ VENI VIDI VICI 2/01
- Ch. Noreiland's Be Be Beatrice (B) RM34229401 (Belvedere's Swet 'N Low 9/01)
- Ch. Skyscot's Fortune Cookie (B) RM33594305 (Skyscot's First Sign Of Spring 7/00)
- Ch. Skyscot's Lady Jane (B) RM33279802 (Skyscot's Winter Wonder 6/97)
- Ch. Skyscot's Piece O' Work (B) RM34894901 (Ch Skyscot's Bella Donna 11/01)
-Ch. Wildwest Blazing Saddles (D) RM35171302 (Ch Baybreezwildwestback'nthesaddle 12/01)
-Ch. Wildwest Kick Up Your Heels (B) RM36528903 (Ch Baybreezwildwestback'nthesaddle 12/01)
-Ch. Wildwest Tall In The Saddle (D) RM35171301 (Ch Baybreezwildwestback'nthesaddle 12/01)

CH BEDLAM'S HOCUS POCUS 12/99
-Ch. Bedlam's Little Rascal (D) RN00929301 (Ch Bedlam's Penny From Heaven 11/01)
-Ch. Bedlam's Spunky Spanky (D) RN00929302 (Ch Bedlam's Penny From Heaven 11/01)
-Ch. Beric's Kalif (D) RM28723002 (Beric's Maxine V Andrew 12/99)
-Ch. Ragstone Willie McBeric (D) RN00386002 (Ch Ragstone's Crown Jewel 1/00)
-Ch. Ragstone Willie McBeric (D) RN00386002 (Ch Ragstone's Crown Jewel 1/00)
-Ch. Ragstone's Duke Delucks (D) RN00386001 (Ch Ragstone's Crown Jewel 1/00)
-Ch. Ragstone's Sir Grippes-A-Lot (D) RN00598602 (Ch Ragstone's Contessa The Good 9/02)
-Ch. Ragstone's Sir Grippes-A-Not (D) RN00598601 (Ch Ragstone's Contessa The Good 9/02)

CH BEECHBOURNE GILES 10/77
-Ch. Biljon Blue's Upsa-Daisy (B) RA498675 (Ch Biljon's Mistymorn 6/74)

BELLEVILLE OBSESSION
-Ch. Kinsridge consider This Of Charway (D) RM29169801 (Gregarths Bon Bon)

BLAIR-NA-PARK BRODIE
-Ch. Blair-NA-Park Harlequin (B) RA846753 (Daffran Gilda)
-Ch. Blair-NA-Park Huntsman (D) RA847200 (Daffran Gilda)

CH BLAIR-NA-PARK FELSPAR 10/87
-Ch. Cavalieri's Jolene (B) RB214675 (Ch Blair-NA-Park Ishbel 10/87)
-Ch. Cavalieri's Oliver Cromwell (D) RB173151 (Ch Blair-NA-Park Ishbel 10/87)
-Ch. Cavalieri's Winston (D) RB148615 (Ch Blair-NA-Park Ishbel 10/87)

BLAIR-NA-PARK LOCHIEL 2/88
-Ch. Ancami's Nemesis (D) RB153534 (Ch Blair-NA-Park Candytuft 1/86)
-Ch. Ancami's Unique (B) RM13206701 (Ch Blair-NA-Park Zolotaia 11/92)
-Ch. Cavalieri's Anniversary Waltz (B) RM383287 (Ch Cavalieri's Jolene 6/90)
-Ch. Cavalieri's Semper Fidelis (D) RB385696 (Ch Cavalieri's Jolene 6/90)
-Ch. Cavalieri's Shadow Dancer (B) RB311031 (Ch Blair-NA-Park Ishbel 10/87)

CH BLAIR-NA-PARK WESTON 8/92
-Ch. Cavalieri Think I'll Keep Her (B) RM10988201 (Ch Cavalieri's That Kind Of Girl 7/94)
-Ch. Cavalieri's Proud Mary (B) RM04233901 (Ch Cavalieri's Shadow Dancer 12/91)
-Ch. Cavalieri's Solitary Man (D) RM04233802 (Ch Cavalieri's Jolene 6/90)
-Ch. Cavalieri's Sweet Caroline (B) RM04233803 (Ch Cavalieri's Jolene 6/90)
-Ch. Psalms Limited Edition (B) RM17715401 (Ch Psalms Of Morning Glory 7/94)

BLU-FROST PETER PIPER 4/67
-Ch. Nina Osa Paprika Del Rincon (B) RA232022 (Ch Cheviot Gutya Of Tonka 3/75)

CH BODKIN GUNNING FOR BEAR 4/97
-Ch. Amazing Grace (B) RM28125101 (Ch Satin Doll 10/99)
-Ch. An Affair To Remember (B) RM26733502 (Secret Love 4/97)
-Ch. Blue Velvet (B) RM33769702 (Crystal Blue Persuasion 7/01)
-Ch. Buttons And Bows (B) RM19643901 (Secret Love 4/97)
-Ch. Georgia On My Mind (B) RM22957801 (Secret Love 4/97)
-Ch. High Hopes (D) RM21119102 (Ch Lollypops And Roses 4/96)
-Ch. Rogel's The Mousetrap (B) RM19918702 (Ch Wemakaro's Sara Ferguson 4/94)
-Ch. Satin Doll (B) RM21119101 (Ch Lollypops And Roses 4/96)
-Ch. Shadowalk Bobbin (B) RM32483101 (Norkel Penelope Penny Packer 3/00)
-Ch. So Rare (D) RM30333401 (Ch Lollypops And Roses 4/96)
-Ch. Three Coins In A Fountain (B) RM19918701 (Ch Wemakaro's Sara Ferguson 4/94)
-Ch. Uptown Girl (B) RM33769701 (Crystal Blue Persuasion 7/01)
-Ch. When You Wish Upon A Star (B) RM28125102 (Ch Satin Doll 10/99)
-Ch. Winsome's Love That Red (B) RM30635003 (Ch Winsome's Wings Of A Dove 10/98)
-Ch. Winsome's Sticky Wicket (B) RM30635002 (Ch Winsome's Wings Of A Dove 10/98)

CH BON MARKS HOTNITE AT BARKWICH 9/01
-Ch. Arcadian Catch Me If You Can (D) RM37097603 (Ch Arcadian DBL Down On Twelve 1/01)
-Ch. Arcadian Rising Phoenix (B) RM37097604 (Ch Arcadian DBL Down On Twelve 1/01)
-Ch. Piccadilly's Victoria Mia (B) RN01862501 (Ch Piccadilly Gypsy Rose Royale 6/03)

CH BON-MARK'S BIT-O-HONEY 3/01
-Ch. Bon-Mark Moonlight Serenade (D) RM32919302 (Ch Bon-Mark's Honeymoon Night 3/00)
-Ch. Bon-Mark's Moonstruck (B) RM32919301 (Ch Bon-Mark's Honeymoon Night 3/00)

CH BOOMERANG O WYCHWOOD 4/82
-Ch. Ji-Ro's New Spirit O-Wychwood (D) RA774188 (Ch Playstead Peppermint Pate 1/80)
-Ch. Ji-Ro's Vigilante (D) RM01039903 (Ch Ji-Ro's Red Robin 2/90)
-Ch. Ji-Ro's Wind Song (B) RM04048802 (Ch Ji-Ro's Red Robin 2/90)
-Ch. Ji-Ro's Zig Zag (B) RM06463003 (Ch Pomirish Abby's Honey Bee 3/93)
-Ch. Karilynn's Kelsey Crumpet (B) RB177087 (Ch Karilynn's Two And A Kick 3/88)
-Ch. Karilynn's Yancy Derringer (D) RB172486 (Ch Karilynn's Two And A Kick 3/88)
-Ch. Poker Alice O'Wychwood (B) RA849658 (Tulanes Angel O Wychwood 2/84)
-Ch. Prince Charlie O Wychwood (D) RA739060 (Ch Playstead Peppermint Pate 1/80)
-Ch. Tontine's Effie Watson (B) RB043494 (Todwil's Graffiti 10/86)

CH BOWEN'S CHIDLEY FLASH 6/78
-Ch. Gustylea Fancy-Free Flashon CDX (B) RA467975 (Ch Gustylea's Brunhilda Brooks 1/79)

CH BRAMBLE RUN ROYAL TALISMAN 5/98
-Ch. Half A Bob's Royal Excalibur (D) RM23346502 (Ch Half A Bob's Tangerine Dream 9/95)

CH BREAKAWAY'S THE NATURAL NA 5/99
-Ch. Winsome Breakaway Dodger (D) RM26825501 (Ch Winsome's Tangerine 9/96)

CH BURNATTY'S HIGHLANDER 10/00
-Ch. Burnatty's Royal Keepsake (B) RN01403801 (Ch Burnatty's Queen Of The Ball 10/00)
-Ch. Rogel's Fairytale Heart (B) RM35883201 (Ch Rogel's The Mousetrap 12/99)

CH CAMELOT HILLS FRIAR TUCK 5/95
-Ch. Arcadian Gem's Chalcedony (D) RM17462204 (Ch Bramble Run Arcadian Gem 1/95)
-Ch. Arcadian Mari Of Camelot (B) RM17462201 (Ch Bramble Run Arcadian Gem 1/95)

CH CAMELOT HILLS LORD BRIGHTON 1/87
-Ch. Cantab Rusti Robin Del Rincon (D) RB068148 (Ch Todwil's Cantab Scarlet 1/87)
CH CASTLE BAR COMMANDER 8/99
-Ch. Castle-Bar Paper Doll (B) RM27515203 (Ch Castle Bar Split Second 1/96)

CH CASTLE BAR NOTFABILITY 11/93
-Ch. Burrratty's Braveheart (D) RM19048701 (Ch Sand-Castle Piper Aboard 5/94)
-Ch. Burrratty's Queen Of The Loch (B) RM35618101 (Ch Burrratty's Duchess Of Mirth 10/00)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Calypso (B) RM08866801 (Ch Castle-Bar Roulette 1/92)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Gimlet (B) RM26123201 (Ch Castle-Bar Gin 'N Tonic 1/98)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Lights Alive (B) RM13198204 (Ch Castle-Bar Morning Glory 1/92)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Musical Chairs (B) RM27708405 (Ch Castle-Bar Outburst 7/94)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Raggedy Anne (B) RM13198203 (Ch Castle-Bar Morning Glory 1/92)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Shooting Star (B) RM15041302 (Ch Castle-Bar Queen Anne's Lace 5/93)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Tickles Santana (B) RM11489902 (Ch Castle-Bar Morning Glory 1/92)
-Ch. Turtle Creek Desmond (D) RM21134701 (Ch Castle-Bar Show 'N Tell 9/97)
-Ch. Turtle Creek Micah (B) RM24955901 (Ch Castle-Bar Show 'N Tell 9/97)

CH CASTLE HILL CRACKERJACK 11/99
-Ch. Del Rincon Magic Dancer (B) RM28442101 (Del Rincon Wood Sprite 11/99)
-Ch. Delrincon Tynette Mschff Mkr (B) RM28442103 (Del Rincon Wood Sprite 11/99)
-Ch. Stonehenge Hartford (D) RM31149903 (Stonehenge Katie Scarlet 8/00)
-Ch. Stonehenge Lady Rosalind (B) RM31149901 (Stonehenge Katie Scarlet 8/00)

CH CASTLE-BAR ANYONE'S GUESS 10/00
-Ch. Burrratty's Earl Arlie O'Todd (D) RM31496701 (Ch Burrratty's Snapdragon 8/98)

CH CASTLE-BAR BILLY THE KID 1/92
-Ch. Castle Bar Commander (D) RM04271604 (Ch Castle-Bar Morning Glory 1/92)
-Ch. Castle Bar Split Second (B) RM09871405 (Castle-Bar Canasta 11/92)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Anyone's Guess (D) RM03444101 (Castle-Bar Gin Rummy 6/89)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Blithe Spirit (B) RM13081002 (Ch Castle-Bar Twister 3/93)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Ghost Writer (D) RM18424506 (Ch Castle-Bar Outburst 7/94)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Sandpiper (B) RM10703002 (Ch Sand-Castle Piper Aboard 5/94)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Taboo (B) RM03444103 (Castle-Bar Gin Rummy 6/89)
-Ch. Corymor's Tucket (D) RM19600002 (Ch Castle Bar Cameo 4/96)
-Ch. Sand-Castle Captian Kidd (D) RM15947202 (Ch Castle-Bar Sophie's Choice 2/93)

CASTLE-BAR BRASS TACKS 5/92
-Ch. Chaos Morgan (D) RM03413701 (Chao Tea Time 12/89)

CH CASTLE-BAR BRAVEHEART 12/97
-Ch. Stonehenge's Mars Di Milo (D) RM25939701 (Ch Breakaway's Blythe Buffington 5/97)

CH CASTLE-BAR CLEVER ENDEVOR 3/92
-Ch. Castle Bar Noteability (D) RM02868402 (Ch Castle-Bar Tiger Lily 10/89)

CH CASTLE-BAR CUT TO THE CHASE 3/95
-Ch. Abbey Court Pair-A-Doxical (B) RM22171703 (Ch Pair-A-Docs' Rue Ursulines 1/98)
-Ch. Abbey Court Quintessence (D) RM22171701 (Ch Pair-A-Docs' Rue Ursulines 1/98)
-Ch. Burrratty's Duchess Of Mirth (B) RM24003403 (Ch Burrratty's Snapdragon 8/98)
-Ch. Burrratty's Queen Of The Ball (B) RM24003604 (Ch Burrratty's Firecracker 8/98)
-Ch. Kings Court Dangerous Beauty (B) RM23587501 (Ch Dunbar's Maid To Measure 11/97)
-Ch. Melody Master Damon (D) RM13205002 (Ch Harmony's Mandolyn 3/95)
-Ch. Shonleh Happidaze (B) RM21565001 (Shonleh Honeybear 1/95)
-Ch. Waiterock Sprightly Betina (B) RM18493101 (Talymar Rockin Robyn 12/96)
-Ch. Waiterocks Chase N Cassandra (B) RM18493103 (Ch Talymar Rockin Robyn 12/96)

CH CASTLE-BAR DRAGON DBL NINE 1/94
-Ch. Friendly Persuasion (D) RM10872902 (Ariel The Katz Pajamas 1/94)
-Ch. Little Brown Jug (D) RM09331701 (Ariel The Katz Pajamas 1/94)
-Ch. Lollypops And Roses (B) RM10872901 (Ariel The Katz Pajamas 1/94)
-Ch. Love For Sale (D) RM16694303 (Wemakaro's Bitter Lemon 1/92)
-Ch. Pair-A-Docs' Atechafalya (D) RM11767601 (Ch Castle-Bar Razzle Dazzle 3/94)
-Ch. Pair-A-Docs'Rue Toulouse (D) RM14733501 (Ch Pair A Docs' Sauce Meuniere 9/95)
-Ch. Pari-A-Docs' Rue Ursulines (B) RM14733502 (Ch Pair A Docs' Sauce Meuniere 9/95)
-Ch. Pocket Full Of Dreams (D) RM16694301 (Wemakaro's Bitter Lemon 1/92)
-Ch. Puff The Magic Dragon (D) RM12844702 (Wemakaro's Bitter Lemon 1/92)
-Ch. Shaboom Shaboom (D) RM12844704 (Wemakaro's Bitter Lemon 1/92)
-Ch. Stairway To Heaven (D) RM12844703 (Wemakaro's Bitter Lemon 1/92)
-Ch. The Entertainer (D) RM11722401 (Wemakaro's Bitter Lemon 1/92)
-Ch. The Moonlight Gambler (D) RM13501301 (Ch Ji-Ro's Sewa Goin Jezebel 5/95)

CH CASTLE-BAR EYE OF THE TIGER 3/94
-Ch. Pair A Docs' Sauce Meuniere (B) RM10010504 (Ch Castle-Bar Razzle Dazzle 3/94)
-Ch. Pair-A-Doc's Bougainvillea (B) RM11050203 (Ch Castle-Bar Steel Magnolia 7/92)
-Ch. Pari-A-Docs' Marchand De Vin (D) RM10010501 (Ch Castle-Bar Razzle Dazzle 3/94)

CH CASTLE-BAR GHOST WRITER 9/97
-Ch. Brunatty's Black Knight (D) RM21755001 (Ch Sand-Castle Piper Aboard 5/94)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Skip To My Lou (B) RM34423203 (Ch Castle-Bar Mad Chatter 9/01)
-Ch. Santana Sidekick (D) RM31025402 (Ch Castle-Bar Tickles Santana 9/98)
-Ch. Santana Surely (B) RM24604503 (Ch Castle-Bar Tickles Santana 9/98)

CH CASTLE-BAR JACK POT 10/96
-Ch. Pair-A-Docs' Mischief (B) RM17932002 (Ch Castle-Bar Razzle Dazzle 3/94)

CH CASTLE-BAR MIND TRAP 1/98
-Ch. Castle-Bar Bluffer's Beware (D) RM26104602 (Ch Castle-Bar Arriba 3/99)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Export (D) RN00927904 (Ch Castle-Bar Paper Doll 2/02)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Girl Talk (B) RM25832102 (Castle-Bar Sequence 6/97)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Mad Chatter (B) RM27441202 (Castle-Bar Sequence 6/97)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Mystery Date (D) RM27441201 (Castle-Bar Sequence 6/97)
-Ch. Madcap Dapper Dan (D) RM34515305 (Castle-Bar Piccadilly 9/01)
-Ch. Santana Sure Nuff (D) RN00409701 (Ch Santana Surely 8/02)

CH CASTLE-BAR RAPID RECALL 11/97
-Ch. Highline Hidden Agenda (B) RM21757101 (Ch Castle-Bar Sandpiper 11/97)

CH CASTLE-BAR RED ALERT 7/92
-Ch. Nightingale Christmas Holly (B) RM03913302 (Ch Castle-Bar Steel Magnolia 7/92)
-Ch. Nightingale Yuletime Lyric (B) RM03913301 (Ch Castle-Bar Steel Magnolia 7/92)

CH CASTLE-BAR SNAPDRAGON 3/89
- Ch. Castle-Bar Arch Rival (D) RM11214306 (Ch Castle-Bar Outburst 7/94)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Black-Eyed Susan (B) RB280914 (Ch Castle-Bar Corsage 2/88)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Chinese Checkers (D) RM04738503 (Ch Castle-Bar Roulette 1/92)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Dragon Dbl Nine (D) RM02994002 (Ch Castle-Bar Tulip 2/90)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Gin 'N Tonic (B) RM11214304 (Ch Castle-Bar Outburst 7/94)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Hey look Me Over (B) RL99291101 (Kelmike's Frangipani 7/90)
- Ch. Castle-Bar I Spy (B) RM05184303 (Castle-Bar Canasta 11/92)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Mignenette (B) RB340344 (Ch Castle-Bar Corsage 2/88)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Morning Glory (B) RB280915 (Ch Castle-Bar Corsage 2/88)
- Ch. Corymor's Sweet Dreams (B) RM27016601 (Corymor's Sweet Patootie 6/99)
- Ch. Davishall Border Music (B) RM13892301 (Castle-Bar Rum And Coca-Cola 6/95)
- Ch. Reginald Of Cory Mor (D) RM27016602 (Corymor's Sweet Patootie 6/99)

CH CASTLE-BAR WILBERFORCE 1/96
- Ch. Castle-Bar Arriba (B) RM15587805 (Ch Castle Bar Split Second 1/96)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Rapid Recall (D) RM15587802 (Ch Castle Bar Split Second 1/96)

CAVALERI'S MERCURY BLUES 3/00
- Ch. Norkel George Of The Jungle (D) RM24103701 (Norkel Minniestronic Soup's On)

CH CHALK HILL'S RAINBOW WARRIOR 4/96
- Ch. Celt's Highland Thistle (B) RM16413101 (Celt's Sweet Delta Peach 4/96)
- Ch. Celt's Maice Aforethought (B) RM21809902 (Celt's Sweet Delta Peach 4/96)
- Ch. Celt's Quincysential Bigtree (D) RM16413102 (Celt's Sweet Delta Peach 4/96)

CH CHALKHILL A TOUCH OF TREASON 8/98
- Ch. Baybreeze Bridgit V Thunderwood (B) RM24120101 (Ch Baybreeze Bizibodi 8/98)

CH CHALKHILL BARE FAX 11/90
- Ch. Chalkhill The Vicar's Daughter (B) RM11246201 (Chalkhill Afternoon Delight 8/94)

CH CHALKHILL GRIN AND BARE IT 9/91
- Ch. Baybreeze Bríc-A-Brac (B) RM15888201 (Ch Skyscot's Serendipity 6/91)
- Ch. Baybreeze Gadabout (B) RM14981901 (Ch Baybreeze Simply Emily 10/95)
- Ch. Baybreeze Lickity Split (B) RM15888202 (Ch Skyscot's Serendipity 6/91)
- Ch. Chalkhill A Touch Of Treason (D) RM12628601 (Chalkhill Afternoon Delight 8/94)
- Ch. Chalkhill Atilly The Huntress (B) RM12628603 (Chalkhill Afternoon Delight 8/94)
- Ch. Chalkhill Moon Traveler (D) RM16545001 (Ch Chalkhill Tea And Crumpets 8/94)
- Ch. Chalkhill Ruff Rider (D) RM07474902 (Marmot's Midnight Oil 6/93)
- Ch. Chalkhill Running Bare (D) RM07474903 (Marmot's Midnight Oil 6/93)
- Ch. Chalkhill The Vamp (B) RM11246101 (Ch Chalkhill Tea And Crumpets 8/94)
- Ch. Chuckhill Desert Rose (B) RM07474901 (Marmot's Midnight Oil 6/93)

CH CHALKHILL MOON TRAVELER 11/97
- Ch. Davishall Scarlet Grace (B) RM21591103 (Davishall Country Music 11/97)

CH CHALKHILL RUFF RIDER 6/96
- Ch. Chalkhill Once Upon A Time (B) RM16815701 (Ch Chalkhill Well-Kept Secret 6/96)

CH CHAOS DEVON OF KINGMONT 11/95
- Ch. Blustar Max-A-Million (D) RM35508901 (Ch Kingmont Blu-Star's Gidget 8/00)
-Ch. Kingmont Blu-Star's Gidget (B) RM25055502 (Chaos Chelsea 10/94)
-Ch. Kingmont Carbon Copy (D) RM26948003 (Chaos Chelsea 10/94)
-Ch. Kingmont Chaos Of Windsor (D) RM26781303 (Kingmont Symphony 3/96)
-Ch. Kingmont Coffee Talk (B) RM32733302 (Kingmont's Kan-Kan 8/98)
-Ch. Kingmont's Madeline (B) RM32657004 (Kingmont's Sugar 8/99)

CH CHAOS MORGAN 6/93
-Ch. Ronnell's Miracle N My Pocket (B) RM30770401 (Ch Chaos I'm A Little Teapot 6/98)

CH CHAOS WAKEFIELD 8/00
-Ch. Blu-Star's Knick Knack (B) RM31122101 (Ch Kingmont Blu-Star's Gidget 8/00)
-Ch. Chaos P.J. Of Warrington (D) RM31122102 (Ch Kingmont Blu-Star's Gidget 8/00)

CH CHESTNUT HILLS HUBCAP 10/01
-Ch. Thunderbolt's Picture Perfect (B) RM34680002 (Ch Dunbar's Kittyhawk 10/01)

CH CHESTNUT HILLS ROYAL BLUE 10/96
-Ch. Breakaway's Annie's Hope (B) RM19151602 (Ch Shonleh Meadowlark 11/94)
-Ch. Breakaway's Grand Slam NA NAJ (B) RM19151601 (Ch Shonleh Meadowlark 11/94)
-Ch. Cobblestone's Huck Finn (D) RM28721601 (Ch Cobblestone's Poppy Hills 12/99)
-Ch. Devondale's Master Mycroft (D) RM26426205 (Devondale's Mistress Mickifinn 4/99)
-Ch. Dreamweaver Rockette (B) RM22311001 (Ch Dreamweaver Kitchen Witch 3/97)
-Ch. Little Tramont Licorice (B) RM24539201 (Little Tramont Funny Christmas)
-Ch. Norweim's Genuine Gold (B) RM27707105 (Ch Longlands Breeze To Norweim 2/97)
-Ch. Norweim's Mickey Dazzler (D) RM27707104 (Ch Longlands Breeze To Norweim 2/97)
-Ch. Shonleh Breakaway Blue Jay (B) RM19151605 (Ch Shonleh Meadowlark 11/94)

CH CHESTNUTHILLS HOB OF GLENDALE 3/92
-Ch. Glendale As Goode As It Gets (D) RM23831201 (Glendale Miss Goode Twoshoes 1/98)
-Ch. Glendale's Constant Comment (B) RM03671102 (Glendale's Mrs Macduff 6/92)
-Ch. Glendale's Idge Threadgoode (B) RM07980801 (Diamond's Clover Of Glendale 8/93)
-Ch. Glendale's Sand-Castle Bess (B) RM07980802 (Diamond's Clover Of Glendale 8/93)
-Ch. Glendales Blazer Of Ewans (D) RM03671103 (Glendale's Mrs Macduff 6/92)
-Ch. Glendales Hobnob At Garths (B) RM05590602 (Glendale's Mrs Macduff 6/92)

CH CHIDLEY BIB'N TUCKER 9/84
-Ch. Chidley Black Bow Of Abbedale (B) RB312025 (Justamere Halley's Comet 10/89)
-Ch. Chidley Black Tie Of Abbedale (D) RB312026 (Justamere Halley's Comet 10/89)
-Ch. Chidley Mignonette Abbedale (B) RA955526 (Ch Chidley Peta 9/85)
-Ch. High Pines Golden Eagle (D) RA880113 (Ch High Pines Glowing Ember 2/84)
-Ch. High Pines Sparkling Star (B) RA897609 (Ch High Pines Glowing Ember 2/84)
-Ch. High Pines Twinkling Star (B) RA897608 (Ch High Pines Glowing Ember 2/84)
-Ch. Mischief Magic Duncan (D) RB034997 (Etcher Crystal Pista 10/86)
-Ch. Piety Hill Black And Boo (D) RB165012 (Ch Rolling Ridge's Lazy Susan 3/88)
-Ch. Royal Rock Sidney CDX (D) RA884645 (Royal Rock Cheers 10/84)

CHIDLEY BRANDI 11/79
-Ch. Chidley John Barley Corn (D) RA663806 (Ch Chidley Clover 7/77)
-Ch. Chidley Rye (D) RA531452 (Ch Chidley Clover 7/77)
-Ch. Culswood Chocolate Ripple (B) RA544000 (Ch Chidley Clover 7/77)
CHIDLEY LOVE 'EM AND LEAVE 'EM
-Ch. Titanium Chipper (D) RM15352001 (Titanium Caramia)
-Ch. Titanium Hasty Pudding (B) RM07790001 (Titanium Mystique)
-Ch. Titanium Sugar-Plum (B) RM08251601 (Titanium Black-Plum)

CH CHIDLEY RYE 10/82
-Ch. Diamonds Ruff N Reddi (D) RA730282 (Pine Needles Lilly Chapel 10/82)

CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK 3/76
-Ch. Tonka Ki September Morn (B) RA686967 (Ch Del Rincon April 1/82)

CH CHIDLEY STILLMAN 7/83
-Ch. Castle-Bar Checquers (D) RA975132 (Ch Westwind Trivia 4/85)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Parcheesi (B) RA975131 (Ch Westwind Trivia 4/85)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Scrabble (B) RA975133 (Ch Westwind Trivia 4/85)
-Ch. Long Valley Lacy O'Jolen's (B) RB063310 (Ch Royal Rock Pebble 4/86)
-Ch. Long Valley Percy Rock (B) RA862980 (Ch Chidley Nancy Rock 7/84)
-Ch. Piety Hill Spring Pepper (D) RA919947 (Fairfield Sophia 11/83)

CH CHIDLEY TED OF FOX RUN 10/90
-Ch. Fox Run's Tiger Lilly (B) RB382428 (Piety Hill Honeysuckle Rose 10/90)

CHIDLEY WILLIAM MCWILLUM 6/00
-Ch. Belvedere Oliver Twist (D) RM30544802 (Cavaleri's Texas Promenade 4/99)
-Ch. Belvedere's Sister Parrish (B) RM30544801 (Cavaleri's Texas Promenade 4/99)

CH CHIDLEY WILLUM THE CONQUEROR 6/91
-Ch. Chidley Caraway (B) RM12205203 (Chidley Poppy 1/94)
-Ch. Chidley Coqours My Heart (B) RM09662102 (Chidley Poppy 1/94)
-Ch. Derrymoor's Samson (D) RM14002001 (Ch Devondale's Mistress Manners 8/91)
-Ch. Fairwood Fanfare Of Sandina (D) RM22651701 (Ch Long Valley Fairwood Cheers)
-Ch. Highwood's Parachute Adams (D) RM15645901 (Ch Highwood's Royal Starfire 10/91)
-Ch. Highwoods Rattfaced MacDougal (D) RM05922102 (Ch Highwood's Jordan Baker 10/88)
-Ch. Jerusalem Rosebud (B) RM09122704 (Ch Jerusalem Rosie 12/93)
-Ch. Kristi's Ambassador To Ketka (D) RM10090602 (Ch Dunbar's Royal Kristil 4/93)
-Ch. Kristi's Royal Conqueror (D) RM10090601 (Ch Dunbar's Royal Kristil 4/93)
-Ch. Miller's Pirate In Neverland (D) RM04524903 (Ch Norweim's Golden Feet V Miller 11/90)
-Ch. Milers Mischief At Sunrise (B) RM04524901 (Ch Norweim's Golden Feet V Mill 11/90)
-Ch. Sandina Czarina (B) RM17727601 (Ch Chidley Catherine The Great 9/96)
-Ch. Stoney Meadow N'Erin J'Madison (D) RM08855002 (Ch Stoney Meadows Tory 9/91)

CH CHIDLEY ZEN 12/92
-Ch. Norweim's Mazen Peppercorn (D) RM07007105 (Ch Norweim's Magnolia 1/91)
-Ch. Norweim's Simply Amazen (B) RM07007107 (Ch Norweim's Magnolia 1/91)

CH COBBLESTONE'S HUCK FINN 3/01
-Ch. Fairway's Back-Eyed Susan (B) RM36110202 (Ch Fairway Tee Time 5/02)
-Ch. Fairway's Blue Iris (B) RM36110203 (Ch Fairway Tee Time 5/02)
-Ch. Windsor's Mumms The Word (D) RM32857101 (Ch Waiterocks Chase N Cassandra 3/01)

CH COBBY'S BOLLINGER 11/89
-Ch. Baybreeze Buccaneer (D) RB330327 (Ch Skyscot's Ambrosia 3/89)
-Ch. Bodkin Ma Barker (B) RB363063 (Ch Highwood's West Egg 6/90)
-Ch. Boulder Legend Comes A Time (D) RM00071604 (Ch Barnstable's More Applause 7/91)

COBBY'S PICKLED ORANGE
-Ch. Red Gold's Lady Nilee (B) RA872901 (Thrumpton's Lady Wyn)

COBBY'S TIMOTHY GYP
-Ch. Rain Maker At Jaeva (D) RM10916101 (Jaeva Bluebell)

CH COME FLY WITH ME 1/98
-Ch. Donegal Nice N Easy (D) RM22173903 (Woodfield Classy Chassis 1/98)
-Ch. Millpoint Mollie O' Flyer (B) RM22254901 (Ch Sanderson's Piece Of Cake 1/98)

CH COUNTRY BOY FAT ALBERT 10/01
-Ch. Dunbar's Full Dress Cadet (D) RM34580403 (Ch Dunbar's Reddi For Takeoff 10/01)
-Ch. Dunbar's Reddi To Wear (B) RM34580401 (Ch Dunbar's Reddi For Takeoff 10/01)

CH CRICKLEWOOD'S WALLY JAYCO 11/91
-Ch. Sundowner Dudley Do Rite (D) RM01404103 (Sundowner's Lola Montez 11/91)

CULSWOOD BARGRANGE PENNY WISE
-Ch. Bargrange Pip (D) RA480600 (Bargrange Rosie)
-Ch. Bargrange Rosebud (B) RA495351 (Bargrange Rosie)

CH CULSWOOD CHIPWOOD 2/77
-Ch. Amity Lane's Rosette (B) RA412492 (Ch King's Prevention Amity 5/755)
-Ch. Culswood Chickabiddy (B) RA474250 (Culswood Chevery)
-Ch. Dawn Of Moorcroft (B) RA356054 (Ch King's Prevention Firecracka 6/77)
-Ch. Gustylea's Carter Chipson (D) RA334610 (Ch Gustylea's Elmyra Of Cobbles 3/76)
-Ch. Hareston Splinter (D) RA321210 (Ch Hareston Peggy Flinn 5/76)
-Ch. Harkaway's Bonnie Blanche (B) RA381936 (Ch Victoria Of Culswood 1/75)
-Ch. Pickwick's King Louie (D) RA376860 (Ch Nor'star Blazing Glory 7/76)
-Ch. Pickwick's Meg Of My Heart (B) RA376861 (Ch Nor'star Blazing Glory 7/76)
-Ch. Pomirish Misty Mutual (B) RA36133 (Ch Pepper Pot's Barley Sugar 11/76)
-Ch. Todwil's Gentle On My Mind (B) RA362365 (Ch Todwil's Burnt Cork 11/76)
-Ch. Todwil's Jacks Or Better (D) RA362364 (Ch Todwil's Burnt Cork 11/76)
-Ch. Waybroke Super Toy (B) RA429788 (Ch Waybroke Arabella 10/77)
-Ch. Wintree's English Ivy (B) RA380856 (Ch Victoria Of Culswood 1/75)

CULSWOOD CLIPPER 12/81
-Ch. Miller's Madam I'M Adam (D) RA867973 (Miller's Hello Dolly 8/82)
-Ch. Windyhill Jacques (D) RA757540 (Ch Windyhill Miss Connie 12/82)

CH CULSWOOD COMEDY OF WEATHERSIDE 2/78
-Ch. Donnybrook's Samson (D) RA461420 (Windyhill Anne 2/76)
-Ch. Donnybrook's Seymour (D) RA416813 (Windyhill Anne 2/76)
-Ch. Donnybrook's Sherlock (D) RA418298 (Windyhill Anne 2/76)
-Ch. Goner The Earl O Wychwood (D) RA677909 (Ch Playstead Peppermint Pate 1/80)
-Ch. Nykkers Abigail (B) RA430480 (Ch Windyhill Gail 7/78)
-Ch. Nykkers Amity (B) RA435008 (Ch Windyhill Gail 7/78)
-Ch. Quaestus Pennyplain (B) RA686399 (Ch Culswood Chocolate Ripple 1/82)
-Ch. Quaestus Solo (B) RA734228 (Ch Culswood Chocolate Ripple 1/82)
-Ch. Vimy Ridge Poppy (B) RA447181 (Solo Of Culswood 2/78)

CH CULSWOOD COMET 7/87
-Ch. Danelen's Long Valley Finny (D) RB190199 (Ch Danelen's Bea Bopper 10/86)
-Ch. Devondale's Master Manfred (D) RB250201 (Ch Devondale's Mistress Mercy 11/88)
-Ch. Devondale's Master Marley (D) RB250200 (Ch Devondale's Mistress Mercy 11/88)
-Ch. Long Valley Millicent (B) RB128417 (Ch Long Valley Polly Rock 2/87)

CH CULSWOOD COPPERPLATE CD 2/73
-Ch. Hapenny Rock Star Of Hillock (B) RA679484 (Ch Jericho Pop Star CD 4/77)
-Ch. Hareston Ginger Flower (B) RA308647 (Willowglen Cand Floss 11/76)

CH CULSWOOD CRUNCH 1/73
-Ch. Kenmar Dust Devil (D) RA409351 (Rumba V. Zaumgarten 8/74)

CH CURTISS CANDY FRANGO MINT 1/99
-Ch. Aven-Port Arpegio (B) RM28163701 (Ch Cavalieri Cameo At Aven-Port 10/99)
-Ch. Curtiss Bazooka At Ptarmigan (D) RM25542301 (Ch Tinytowne Tinker Busy Asa Be 2/98)

CH CYNOSURE ORION THE HUNTER 8/78
-Ch. Gardners Morning Glory (B) RA612686 (Ch MacSkathill's Lady Harrison 12/80)

DAFFRAN JACK OF SPADES
-Ch. Blair-Na-Park Weston (D) RB340301 (Blair-Na-Park Olinda)
-Ch. Blair-Na-Park Zolotaia (B) RB370900 (Blair-Na-Park Quest)

CH DAFFRAN JOEY THREPENCE 8/77
-Ch. Pilgrims Merry Mitch (D) RA363505 (Ch Daffran Merry 8/77)
-Ch. Shonleah Henchman (D) RA503386 (Toomax Legacy 8/79)
-Ch. Shonleah Hijacker (D) RA503387 (Toomax Legacy 8/79)
-Ch. Shonleah Honcho (D) RA556610 (Ch White Oaks Mini-Wheat 5/80)
-Ch. Shonleah Hostage (B) RA556609 (Ch White Oaks Mini-Wheat 5/80)

DAFFRAN WILLICRESS
-Ch. Blair-Na-Park Ishbel (B) RA867305 (Blair-Na-Park Coquette)

CH DANELLEN'S LONG VALLEY FINNY 10/89
-Ch. Castle-Bar Cosmos (D) RB291147 (Ch Castle-Bar Tiger Lily 10/89)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Eye Of The Tiger (D) RL98940702 (Ch Castle-Bar Tiger Lily 10/89)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Jack Pot (D) RM02118304 (Ch Castle-Bar Morning Glory 1/92)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Maximillian (D) RB30383 (Ch Castle-Bar Tiger Lily 10/89)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Mind Trap (D) RM18840501 (Ch Castle-Bar Taboo 4/94)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Outhurst (B) RM02118401 (Ch Castle-Bar Roulette 1/92)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Pixie Santana (B) RM20659401 (Ch Castle-Bar Taboo 4/94)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Poison Ivy (B) RM04738602 (Ch Castle-Bar Peony 3/89)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Razzle Dazzle (B) RM02118402 (Ch Castle-Bar Roulette 1/92)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Red Alert (D) RB332940 (Ch Castle-Bar For Get Me Not 2/90)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Rumm And Coca-Cola (B) RM06902701 (Ch Castle-Bar Twister 3/93)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Show 'N Tell (B) RM13541002 (Ch Castle-Bar Taboo 4/94)
CH DEBE'S GQ OF JI-RO 12/98
-Ch. Curtiss Candy Bubblicious (B) RM25182202 (Ch Curtiss Peppermint Patty 12/98)
-Ch. Curtiss Candy Double Bubble (D) RM25182201 (Ch Curtiss Peppermint Patty 12/98)

CH DEL RINCON AGUILA ROJO 10/00
-Ch. Migar's Shonleh Patrick (D) RM34430203 (Shonleh Sandpiper 9/01)
-Ch. Shonleh Migar Meadhbh (B) RM34430202 (Shonleh Sandpiper 9/01)
-Ch. Shonleh Pterodactyl (D) RM32359902 (Shonleh Breakaway Blue Jay 8/99)

CH DEL RINCON SHONLEH FALCON 4/98
-Ch. Del Rincon Aguila Rojo (D) RM23092304 (Ch Castle-Bar Blithe Spirit 4/98)

CH DEN-MAR'S EARTH MOVER 11/02
-Ch. Den-Mar's Down To Earth (B) RN00880502 (Ch Den-Mar's Spring Loaded 11/02)

CH DERRYMOOR'S FRIAR 7/94
-Ch. Ariel Desert Rose (B) RM12968203 (Ariel Pinkrose 10/91)
-Ch. Ariel Primrose (B) RM12968204 (Ariel Pinkrose 10/91)
-Ch. Ariel Roosevelt (D) RM12968205 (Ariel Pinkrose 10/91)
-Ch. Aven-Port Persnickety (B) RM15294102 (Aven-Port Panache 3/95)
-Ch. Aven-Port Picadilly (B) RM15294103 (Aven-Port Panache 3/95)
-Ch. Psalms Salutations (D) RM14621801 (Solitaires Just A Smidgen 11/91)
-Ch. Wildtrout Fearless Finnegan (D) RM37179701 (Ch Belvedere's Sister Parrish CD 3/03)
-Ch. Wildtrout Shimmy At Fox Run (B) RM37179703 (Ch Belvedere's Sister Parrish CD 3/03)

CH DERRYMOOR'S RAISIN' CAINE 9/90
-Ch. Derrymoor's Hell Raiser (B) RL96992701 (Ch Castle-Bar Sunshine 9/90)

CH DERRYMOOR'S SAMSON 1/00
-Ch. Foozle's Brunhilda (B) RM28930503 (Ch Foozlestick's Phoebe 1/00)

CH DEVONDALE MASTER MURGATROYD 12/87
-Ch. Devondale's Master Magnus (D) RB359275 (Ch Devondale's Mistress Melba 7/90)

DEVONDALE'S MAST T D MIGGS 11/94
-Ch. Kismet Digby Of Kitnor (D) RM12153205 (Ch Chaos Helena Of Kitnor 1/92)

CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MANDRAKE 8/92
-Ch. Aven-Port Wildwest Hazard (B) RM07249602 (Ch Aven-Port Coquina 12/89)
-Ch. Chestnut Hills Phoebe (B) RM04384601 (Chestnut Hills Trivet 4/90)
-Ch. Skyscots Autumn Serenade (B) RM16683901 (Ch Skyscots' Donella 1/93)
-Ch. Skyscots' Bella Donna (B) RM13561803 (Ch Skyscots' Dona Lee 7/92)
-Ch. Skyscots' Enchanted April (B) RM23702201 (Ch Skyscots' Mistress Marianne 6/98)
-Ch. Skyscots' Sparkle Plenty (B) RM05597805 (Ch Skyscots' Water Witch 1/93)
-Ch. Skyscot's Sumer Love (B) RM05547901 (Skyscot's Solita 9/89)
-Ch. Skyscot's The Contessa (B) RM14718301 (Ch Skyscot's Donella 1/93)
-Ch. Skyscot's W C Fields (D) RM11418504 (Skyscot's Tumbleweeds 9/93)
-Ch. Tinytowne's High Roller (D) RM21499101 (Ch Shonleh Homemade Tea Biscuit JE 5/95)

CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MANFRED 1/91
-Ch. Baybreez Simply Emily (B) RM02827102 (Ch Skyscot's Serendipity 6/91)
-Ch. Camelot Hills Friar Tuck (D) RM05152404 (Ch Starfire Royal Gossip 11/92)
-Ch. Camelot Hills Lady Chelsea (B) RM05152401 (Ch Starfire Royal Gossip 11/92)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Braveheart (D) RM16767802 (Ch Castle-Bar Taboo 4/94)
-Ch. Devondale's Master Meriwether (D) RM14548901 (Devondale's Mistress Mae Wynn 1/93)
-Ch. Devondale's Master Middle March (D) RM10465202 (Devondale's Mistress Mae Wynn 1/93)
-Ch. Devondale's Master Milhous (D) RM10465201 (Devondale's Mistress Mae Wynn 1/93)
-Ch. Devondale's Mistress Maywind (B) RM00292501 (Ch Devondale's Mistress Manners 8/91)
-Ch. Devondale's Mistress Meryhil (B) RM00292502 (Ch Devondale's Mistress Manners 8/91)
-Ch. Dreamweaver Kitchen Witch (B) RM13237301 (Skyscot's Wags To Witches 4/95)
-Ch. Dreamweaver Son Of A Witch (D) RM13237302 (Skyscot's Wags To Witches 4/95)
-Ch. Norweim's Blackeyed Suzen (B) RM15819503 (Ch Norweim's Simply Amazin 2/96)
-Ch. Norweim's Magic Jackson (D) RL98309002 (Ch Norweim's Magnolia 1/91)
-Ch. Norweim's Sir Winston (D) RM15819502 (Ch Norweim's Simply Amazin 2/96)
-Ch. Roebells Headline News (B) RM02828201 (Ch Jerusalem English Sparrow 3/92)
-Ch. Skyscot's Bentley (D) RL99146501 (Skyscot's Solita 9/89)
-Ch. Skyscot's Time Travler (D) RM01275003 (Ch Skyscot's Sunflower 1/91)
-Ch. Terrapin Ta-Ra-Ra-Boom-De-Ay (B) RM16725501 (Ch Terrapin Tina Turner 5/96)

CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MARLEY 3/91
-Ch. Fairway Tara's Final Edition (B) RL98707001 (Ch King's Prevention Tara 1/87)

DEVONDALE'S MASTER MAYHEW 9/89
-Ch. Devondale's Mistress Manners (B) RB277686 (Devondale's Mistress Modesty 1/89)

CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MERRYANDREW 10/01
-Ch. Briardales Toast Of The Town (D) RN01570901 (Winsome Briardale Sassy 11/00)
-Ch. Cobblestone's Calla Lily (B) RM35633401 (Ch Cobblestone's Calloway 8/98)
-Ch. Tinytowne's All In A Tizzy (B) RN01639501 (Ch Castleshill Tinytown Knockout 5/03)
-Ch. Tinytowne's Mini Cooper (B) RN01639502 (Ch Castleshill Tinytown Knockout 5/03)
-Ch. Winsome Winter Dream At Justus (B) RM34556802 (Ch Git'em Got'em Good 10/01)

CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MICHAEL 11/92
-Ch. Aven-Port Pip Of Dunwoodie (B) RM23050102 (Aven-Port Panache 3/95)
-Ch. Cavaleri Cameo At Aven-Port (B) RM11272101 (Ch Cavaleri's Proud Mary 8/94)
-Ch. Cavaleri's Lying Eyes'N Alibis (B) RM08686201 (Ch Cavaleri's Sweet Caroline 10/93)
-Ch. Cavaleri's Coca Cocoa Cowboy (D) RM17264901 (Ch Cavaleri's Hey Hey Cinderella 7/96)
-Ch. Cavaleri's Dream Weaver (D) RM27328103 (Cavaleri's Katelin Scarlet 10/98)
-Ch. Cavaleri's Shutup And Kissme (B) RM16464201 (Ch Psalms Music Maker 4/96)
-Ch. Cavaleri's Suspicion (D) RM08686204 (Ch Cavaleri's Sweet Caroline 10/93)
-Ch. Lagniappe's Paisley Pride (B) RM24717804 (Cavaleri's Katelin Scarlet 10/98)
-Ch. Norkel Little Sea Sprite (B) R12515401 (Ch Ji-Ro's Sea Mist Glory Getter)
-Ch. Nykkers Oh Henry (D) RM14966501 (Ch Nykkers Almond Joy 10/95)

CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES 2/86
-Ch. Airel Claflouti (B) RM01905402 (Ariel Pomme Frit 1/92)
-Ch. Devondale's Master Milestone (D) RM0109804 (Devondale's Mistress Mona 10/91)
-Ch. Devondale's Miss Monepenny (B) RM12752901 (Chestnut Hills Nattie B Good 2/95)
-Ch. Devondale's Mistress Mercy (B) RB037444 (Ch King's Prevention Devondale 11/86)
-Ch. Devondale's Mistress Milicent (B) RM09096901 (Pippinridge Push Mc-Pull You 12/93)
-Ch. Devondale's Mistress Mitford (B) RM01029801 (Devondale's Mistress Mona 10/91)
-Ch. Fairway's Chip An A Putt (B) RMO6799604 (Ch Fairway Tara's Final Edition 3/93)
-Ch. Fairway's Sam I Am Sam (D) RMO6799603 (Ch Fairway Tara's Final Edition 3/93)
-Ch. Firethorne's Tiny Tim (D) RB315331 (Ch Castle-Bar Parcheesi 3/88)
-Ch. High Pines Marten (D) RA988084 (Ch High Pines Twinkling Star 2/86)
-Ch. High Pines Mighty Missy (B) RA988083 (Ch High Pines Twinkling Star 2/86)
-Ch. Highwood's Pogo (D) RL99639402 (Ch Highwood's Black Gnat 6/91)
-Ch. King's Prevention Thaddeus (D) RB232387 (Ch Welcome Of King's Prevention 5/92)
-Ch. Norweim's Kristy Kay (B) RA989820 (Norweim's Ginger Snap 2/86)
-Ch. Pippinridge Prairie Chicken (B) RM13985805 (Pippinridge Puddle Duck 7/95)
-Ch. Shonleh Master Tripper (D) RM06616404 (Ch Shonleh Medley 3/90)

CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILESTONE 6/93
- Ch. Chestnut Hills Corander (D) RM07542904 (Ch Chidley Chestnut Hills Delta 8/92)
- Ch. Chestnut Hills Hubcap (D) RM10412702 (Ch Chestnut Hills Phoebe 4/94)
- Ch. Chestnut Hills Rosemary (B) RM07954501 (Chestnut Hills Trivet 4/90)
- Ch. Chestnut Hills Royal Blue (D) RM12910501 (Ch Chestnut Hills Trivet 4/90)
- Ch. Devondale's Master Muddy Waters (D) RN00575201 (Ch Little Tramont Licorice 6/00)
- Ch. Devondale's Master Murdoch (D) RM10423102 (Ch Devondale's Mistress Margery 3/93)
- Ch. Pennyroyal's No Shrinking Violet (B) RN00104404 (Pennyroyal Genuine Article 5/02)
- Ch. Sir Nicholas Top Master (D) RM13618701 (High Pines Top Of The Line 1/93)
- Ch. Sterlington's Jazzabelle (B) RM13618702 (High Pines Top Of The Line 1/93)
- Ch. Yellow Rose's Reub X Cube (D) RM32930202 (Ch Yellow Rose's Sara B Tuff 3/01)

CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MIRTHMAKER 5/97
- Ch. Devondale's Master Merryandrew (D) RM30524701 (Ch Little Tramont Licorice 6/00)
- Ch. Norweim's Windjammer (D) RM24420601 (Ch Longlands Breeze To Norweim 2/97)
- Ch. Rocksaticus Lighthouse Lila (B) RM36025401 (Rocksaticus Here's The Pitch 4/02)
- Ch. Warwick's Case Of Identity' (B) RM32459102 (Ch Devondale's Mistress Mickifinn 4/99)

CH DIAMOND GLENALE THE MISTRAL 11/95
- Ch. Glendale Stellaluna (B) RM31971201 (Glendaless Slightly Dottie 12/00)
- Ch. Ivytree Mystical Merlin (D) RM17946604 (Ch Ketka's Paint Your Wagon 8/94)

CH DIAMOND'S ONE TUFF COOKIE 4/89
- Ch. Diamond's Fortune Cookie (B) RB257121 (Country Critter's Rascal 10/88)

CH DICKENS' JOHN JASPER
- Ch. Little Tramont Unruly Redhead (B) RM34018001 (Little Tramont Lollipop)

DJOCK V.D. MEYERINGS BERG 12/01
- Ch. Kilyka's Cut To The Chase (D) RM36085901 (Ch Sandina Sally Forth CDX 12/01)
- Ch. Sandina Supersonic (D) RM35104001 (Ch Sandina Sally Forth CDX 12/01)
- Ch. Yarrow's Christmas Rose (B) RN00214006 (Ch Yarrow's Edel Weiss 1/01)

CH DON JUAN O'WYCHWOOD 9/85
-Ch. Beastie Buster O'Wychwood (D) RA967031 (Tulanes Angel O Wychwood 2/84)
-Ch. Falls Touch Of Class (B) RB280794 (Ch Sky scot's Sugarplum 12/87)
-Ch. Ji-Ro's High Spirit O'Wychwood (B) RA982713 (Ch Wicked Widget O Wychwood 7/82)
-Ch. Lord Red Rock O'Wychwood (D) RA975312 (Ch Wicked Widget O Wychwood 7/82)

CH DREAMWEAVER TYLER OF SHERWOOD 5/99
- Ch. Country Boy Fat Albert (D) RM29941101 (Ch Jerusalem Country Girl 4/00)

CH DUNBAR PRINCE ALADDIN 3/96
- Ch. Cambridge Dubonnet (D) RM1620403 (Shonleh Hazel 3/96)

CH DUNBAR SHO-ME THE BEST OF TIMES 11/99
- Ch. Janoras Born In The Usa (D) RM35766901 (Ch Janoras Eternal Flame 3/02)
- Ch. Janoras Glory Days (B) RM35766902 (Ch Janoras Eternal Flame 3/02)
- Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Fortune Teller (B) RM28523403 (Ch Sho-Me Ketka's Ragamuffin 9/98)
- Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Sir Jekyll (D) RM28523401 (Ch Sho-Me Ketka's Ragamuffin 9/98)

CH DUNBAR'S AS GOOD AS IT GETS 8/99
- Ch. Dunbar's Dauntless Debutante (B) RM28193902 (Dunbar's Sweater Girl 6/97)
- Ch. Dunbar's Good Luck Charm (B) RM28194001 (Ch Dunbar's Primary Colors 10/99)
- Ch. Dunbar's Good Times (D) RM27560801 (Dunbar's Color My World 8/99)
- Ch. Dunbar's Legend At Eastman (D) RM31001701 (Dunbar's Sweater Girl 6/97)
- Ch. Dunbar's Mighty Joe Young (D) RM28193901 (Dunbar's Sweater Girl 6/97)
- Ch. Ragstone's Contessa The Good (B) RM28980201 (Ch Ragstone's Crown Jewel 1/00)

CH DUNBAR'S DO TELL 5/99
- Ch. Dunbar's Don't Tell At Bilbrough (B) RM27935903 (Ch Dunbar's Flying High 12/97)

CH DUNBAR'S DYLAN DID IT CD 7/91
- Ch. Dunbar's Preacher Man (D) RM00349002 (Ch Dunbar's Church Lady 7/91)
- Ch. Norledge's Prototype (D) RM09461202 (High West Eben Erisa 1/93)

CH DUNBAR'S FREQUENT FLYER 4/93
- Ch. Dunbar Iceking On The Cake (B) RM32019304 (Ch Dunbar's True Colors 12/00)
- Ch. Dunbar Martin Of Brick Hill (D) RM06872103 (Ch Dunbar's Flag Waver 9/92)
- Ch. Dunbar Prince Aladdin (D) RM1049801 (Ch Dunbar's Flag Waver 9/92)
- Ch. Dunbar's Autumn Colors (B) RM37023102 (Ch Dunbar's True Colors 12/00)
- Ch. Dunbar's Frozen Assets (D) RM32019301 (Ch Dunbar's True Colors 12/00)
- Ch. Dunbar's Ice Man (D) RM32019302 (Ch Dunbar's True Colors 12/00)
- Ch. Dunbar's Iced Tea (B) RM32019303 (Ch Dunbar's True Colors 12/00)
- Ch. Dunbar's Mail Order Bride (B) RM09820101 (Ch Dunbar's Church Lady 7/91)

CH DUNBAR'S FROZEN ASSETS 5/02
- Ch. Blustar's Cash And Carry (B) RN00701801 (Blustar Bits Of Tuff Stuff 9/02)
- Ch. Blustar's Hidden Agenda (B) RN00802501 (Ch Blu-Star's Knick Knack 10/02)
- Ch. Classic Hollywood Connection (D) RN02037703 (Ch Sho-Me Ketka's Katrina 6/03)
- Ch. Classic Set'Em Up Boys (D) RN02037702 (Ch Sho-Me Ketka's Katrina 6/03)
- Ch. Dunbar's Cash Advance (B) RN03812601 (Blustar Bits Of Tuff Stuff 9/02)
- Ch. Dunbar's Maggie Mae (B) RN01596702 (Dunbar's Color My World 8/99)
- Ch. Dunbar's Talk Show Hostess (B) RM36171301 (Ch Dunbar's Reddi For Takeoff 10/01)
- Ch. Pinelake's Mega Bucks (D) RM36783101 (Ch Dunbar's Good Luck Charm NA NAJ 11/02)
-Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Cappuccino (B) RN03056502 (Ch Sho-Me Ketka's House Blend 12/03)
-Ch. The Island's Danny Dunbar (D) RN04302501 (Ch Skyscot's Lady Janc 5/04)

CH DUNBAR'S MAIN MAN 1/87
- Ch. Dunbar's Choya Banjo Man (D) RB352999 (Ch Dunbar's Sweet N Low 4/90)
- Ch. Dunbar's Dapper Sir Shelby (D) RB349895 (Ch Dunbar's Sweet N Low 4/90)
- Ch. Dunbar's Sutton Jones (D) RB355222 (Ch Dunbar's Sweet N Low 4/90)
- Ch. Dunbars Main Attraction (B) RB061715 (Dunbar's Anniversary Waltz 1/87)

CH DUNBAR'S MASTER OF THE GAME 10/96
- Ch. Dunbar's Mistress Of The Hunt (B) RM18001203 (Dunbar's Super Saver 10/94)

CH DUNBAR'S MIGHTY JOE YOUNG 8/00
- Ch. Dunbar's Little Red Ryder (D) RM32908305 (Ch Dunbar's Primary Colors 10/99)
- Ch. Dunbar's She's All That (B) RM31002001 (Dunbar's Color My World 8/99)

CH DUNBAR'S SHORT CIRCUIT 4/90
- Ch. Dunbar Firecracker (D) RL98467901 (Ch Dunbar's Choo Choo 4/90)
- Ch. Dunbar Prince Starlite Pride (D) RM24604702 (Ch Dunbar's Piper Aboard 5/94)
- Ch. Dunbar's Flag Waver (B) RL98467903 (Ch Dunbar's Choo Choo 4/90)
- Ch. Dunbar's Maid To Measure (B) RM16234801 (Ch Dunbar's Maid In The USA 3/96)
- Ch. Dunbar's Red Ruby (B) RM12038902 (Dunbar's Super Saver 10/94)
- Ch. Dunbar's Royal Kristil (B) RL99989701 (Ch Dunbar's Sweet N Low 4/90)
- Ch. Dunbar's Short N Sweet (B) RL99989702 (Ch Dunbar's Sweet N Low 4/90)
- Ch. Dunbar-Royal Rock Short-Cake (B) RL97354602 (Royal Rock Bag Lady Underfoot 10/90)
- Ch. Royal Rock Butternut (B) RB382352 (Royal Rock Bag Lady Underfoot 10/90)
- Ch. Winsome's Carolina Treat (B) RB378235 (Todwil's Lucky Katy 6/89)
- Ch. Winsome's Happy Tails To You (B) RL98761104 (Ch Winsome's Dixie Darling 3/91)

CH DUNBAR'S STAGE DOOR JOHNNIE 11/91
- Ch. Ancami's Cavalieri Tobasco (B) RM06949802 (Cavalieri's Diamonds And Dirt 4/93)

CH DUNBAR'S US MAIL OF EASTWICH 8/95
- Ch. Dunbar's Babe In The Woods (B) RM14213701 (Ch Dunbar-Royal Rock Short-Cake 7/92)
- Ch. Dunbars Lord Pippin (D) RM14213702 (Ch Dunbar-Royal Rock Short-Cake 7/92)

CH DUNBARS LORD PIPPIN 9/97
- Ch. Dunbar Mr Mac Denbeigh (D) RM20930401 (Dunbar's Super Saver 10/94)

DUNKIRK'S BAD DUDE 9/81
- Ch. Echodal Gerschwin (D) RA718888 (Echodal Busybody 6/82)

DUTCHESS OF KELEVEN'S BARRYMORE 7/01
- Ch. Barnstable Happy Hour (B) RM33888601 (Ch Knickknacks Keep The Beat 6/97)
- Ch. Kelevn's Catchafire (D) RM33888604 (Ch Knickknacks Keep The Beat 6/97)

EBORRES DODDO
- Ch. Airescot Mack The Knife (D) RA813451 (Airescot Drusilla)

ECHODALE BUCKWHEAT 4/84
- Ch. Echodal Wizard Of Oz (D) RA863248 (Echodal Duck Soup 4/84)
CH ECHODALE COBBLESTONE 11/83
- Ch. Anbar's Red Man Gates (D) RA972606 (Toomays Majic Moment 10/85)
- Ch. Corys Pepper Echo (B) RA819288 (Ch Toomax Cory Of Llanfair 11/83)
- Ch. Toomax Oneself (D) RA847784 (Ch Toomax Cory Of Llanfair 11/83)

CH ECHODALE WIZARD OF OZ 8/86
- Ch. Echodale Trapper Of Toomax (D) RB179900 (Echodale Clara Clap 8/86)

CH EDINBORO'S FLIM FLAM MAN 4/76
- Ch. Ban Nics Carpetbagger (D) RA620024 (Ch Ban Nics Wee Bit O Frost CDX 7/76)

CH ELEL GIMBLE 9/80
- Ch. Coppermine Gimble Mother Lode (D) RA642800 (Ch Daffran Sunbeam 9/80)
- Ch. Coppermine Gimble's Gilles (D) RA582410 (Ch Daffran Sunbeam 9/80)

ELVE SIR TARQUIN
- Ch. Jaeva Rain Storm (D) RM12674001 (Jaeva Bluebell)

CH ELVE THE ALCHEMIST 10/91
- Ch. Echowode The Dreamweaver (D) RM00899702 (Thrumpton's Lady Daisy 9/89)
- Ch. Muskoka Jeremy Jinks (D) RM04313101 (Hafren Tamarisk Of Muskoka)

ELVE THE SORCERER
- Ch. Elve The Alchemist (D) RM00509301 (Elve Maid Of Camelot)
- Ch. Riddarens Sir Lancelot (D) RL99966201 (Riddarens Blonda Blondie)

ELVE THE VIKING
- Ch. Wemakaro's Blueberry Pie (B) RM23760701 (Wemakaro's The Rose Queen)

ELVE WILD MAGIC
- Ch. Elve Heres Magic (D) RB315401 (Elve Saxon Queen)
- Ch. Jaeva Band-Box (B) RB206103 (Popalong-Abit Of Jaeva)

FAIREWOOD FANFARE OF SANDINA 11/99
- Ch. Jerusalem Michaelmas (D) RM32350203 (Ch Jerusalem Plum Pudding 1/01)
- Ch. Shaksper Sir Toby Belch (D) RM34138203 (Ch Jerusalem Katharina Minola B CD MX MXJ 8/01)

CH FAIREWOOD FIREWORKS OF SANDINA 10/99
- Ch. Moonshadow Whitehart's Zodiac (B) RM30351502 (Ch Sandina Czarina 4/98)
- Ch. Sandina Sandpiper (B) RM30922004 (Ch Sandina Seductress 1/00)
- Ch. Sandina Starbuck (D) RM30922001 (Ch Sandina Seductress 1/00)
- Ch. Sandina Sweet Potato (B) RM28895202 (Ch Chidley Catherine The Great 9/96)
- Ch. Yarrow's Big Bang (D) RM28062801 (Ch Yarrow's Walabee 6/98)
- Ch. Yarrow's Firebrand (D) RM28062903 (Ch Foxwood Yarrow's Vixen 9/96)
- Ch. Yarrow's Firecrackerofsandina (D) RM28062901 (Ch Foxwood Yarrow's Vixen 9/96)
- Ch. Yarrow's Firefly (B) RM28062902 (Ch Foxwood Yarrow's Vixen 9/96)

FAIREWOOD LONG VALLEY FOSTER 8/02
- Ch. Long Valley Peter The Great (D) RN00528104 (Long Valley Didi Rock 8/02)
- Ch. Long Valley Wink Foster (D) RN00528102 (Long Valley Didi Rock 8/02)
- Ch. Norweim's Sir Hedgewyck (D) RN00854402 (Norweim's Windsprite 3/01)
CH FAIRWAY'S SAM I AM SAM 11/94
- Ch. Breakaway's Blythe Buffington (B) RM12080705 (Ch Shonleh Meadowlark 11/94)
- Ch. Breakaway's She's A Hit (B) RM13472401 (Ch Shonleh Meadowlark 11/94)
- Ch. Breakaway's The Natural (D) RM12080701 (Ch Shonleh Meadowlark 11/94)
- Ch. Castle Hill Black Magic (B) RM18772501 (Ch Castle-Bar Calypso 9/95)
- Ch. Castle Hill Button's And Bow's (B) RM18772506 (Ch Castle-Bar Calypso 9/95)
- Ch. Fairway Tee Time (B) RM23519201 (Skyscot's Daisy Miss Mayzie 4/97)
- Ch. Fairway's Rosy Robin Ross (B) RM35768002 (Skyscot's Daisy Miss Mayzie 4/97)
- Ch. Fairway's Spyglass Charlie (D) RM19632302 (Skyscot's Daisy Miss Mayzie 4/97)
- Ch. Fairways Cat In The Hat (D) RM35768004 (Skyscot's Daisy Miss Mayzie 4/97)
- Ch. Melody's Kris Kringle (D) RM19715501 (Ch Harmony's Mandolyn 3/95)
- Ch. Rubicon's Song Of The South (B) RM26598901 (Ch Skyscot's The Contessa 11/98)
- Ch. Shonleh Marsh Hawk (D) RM13472404 (Ch Shonleh Meadowlark 11/94)
- Ch. Skyscot's All That Jazz (B) RM25216304 (Skyscot's Statuette 8/97)
- Ch. Tinytowne Tailormade Shonleh (D) RM13462801 (Ch Shonleh Homemade Tea Biscuit JE 5/95)
- Ch. Tinytowne Tinker Busy Asa Be (B) RM13462802 (Ch Shonleh Homemade Tea Biscuit JE 5/95)

CH FAIRWAY'S SPYGLASS CHARLIE 5/99
- Ch. Breakaway's M.V.P. (D) RM29454803 (Breakaway's Out In Left Field 12/00)
- Ch. Cookie Cutter Of Image (B) RM30251202 (Ch Ji-Ro's Jenny Jump Up 5/99)
- Ch. Nobody's Angel Of Image (B) RM30251201 (Ch Ji-Ro's Jenny Jump Up 5/99)
- Ch. Rockn S Im Too Sexy (B) RM32832201 (Ch Kings Court Dangerous Beauty 3/01)
- Ch. Rubicon's Charming Lucy (B) RM30794703 (Ch Rubicon's Southern Charm 7/00)
- Ch. Rubicon's Simply Southern (D) RM30794701 (Ch Rubicon's Southern Charm 7/00)
- Ch. Waiterock Pocket Rocket (D) RM30769601 (Ch Talymar Rockin Robyn 12/96)

CH FIRETHORNE NICK OF KARISTAN 11/90
- Ch. Firethorne's Singleton Ace (B) RB379901 (Todwil's Mail Order Bride 11/87)

CH FIRETHORNE'S TINY TIM 1/94
- Ch. Ebenor Abigail (B) RM09411601 (Chidley Spark 1/94)
- Ch. Ebenor Duncan (D) RM16050201 (Ch Titanium Sugar-Phum 1/95)

CH FOX RUN'S LOOK WHO'S TALKING 3/99
- Ch. Barkshirenext O'Kin Huntwood (D) RM26435502 (Kristil's Kick A Little 11/97)
- Ch. Huntwood's Let'em Talk (B) RM26435501 (Kristil's Kick A Little 11/97)

FOXLANDY'S JIMINEY CRICKET 2/93
- Ch. Foxlands Sara Jane (B) RM05975501 (Foxland Razz-Ma-Taz 2/93)
- Ch. Wild West Chuckwagon (B) RM08792001 (Ch Aven Port Just Gussie 11/93)

CH FOXWOOD PRINCE HARRY 12/01
- Ch. Celt's Knick Knack Paddlywhack (B) RN00234701 (Ch Celt's Magnanimous Gesture 12/01)
- Ch. Celt's Queen Of Hearts (B) RM34992801 (Ch Celt's Magnanimous Gesture 12/01)

CH FREESTYLE OF IMAGE 2/96
- Ch. Devondale's Hopeful Wils (D) RM15916002 (Ch Devondale's Mistress Merylegs 2/96)
- Ch. Devondale's Master Mirthmaker (D) RM15916001 (Ch Devondale's Mistress Merylegs 2/96)
- Ch. Funny Business Of Image (D) RM26598702 (Ch Ji-Ro's Jenny Jump Up 5/99)
- Ch. Reese's Pieces Of Image (D) RM26598701 (Ch Ji-Ro's Jenny Jump Up 5/99)
CH FUNNY BUSINESS OF IMAGE 9/00
- Ch. Jmac's Summer Time Girl (B) RM31271701 (Ch Ji-Ro's Quite A Sassy Lady 9/00)

CH GIT’EM GILT EDGED 3/92
- Ch. Ketka's After Midnight (D) RM10502802 (Ch Barnstable Cheers For Ketka 9/90)
- Ch. Sand-Castle Little Big Man (D) RM06251802 (Ch Castle-Bar Sophie's Choice 2/93)

CH GLENDALE AS GOODE AS IT GETS 5/00
- Ch. Glendale Goodie Twoshoes Too (B) RN00488604 (Ch Glendale Ruby Slippers 11/01)

CH GLENDALE'S CITIZEN KANE 5/97
- Ch. Abbedale's Vindicator (D) RM23197801 (Ch Glendale's Sarafina 7/97)
- Ch. Glendale Cloudsplitter (D) RM27722601 (Glendale's Mirabella 8/99)
- Ch. Glendale Guess Again (D) RN02987101 (Glendale Mildred Fierce 11/03)
- Ch. Glendale J. Jill (B) RM33783801 (Ivytree Glendale's Windsong 7/98)
- Ch. Glendale Ruby Slippers (B) RM29195401 (Ivytree Glendale's Windsong 7/98)
- Ch. Glendale's Rockin' Robin (D) RM29195403 (Ivytree Glendale's Windsong 7/98)
- Ch. McEremon's Raisin' Kane (D) RM27683802 (Ch Glendale's Fanfare 8/99)

CH GLENDALE'S MR MITTY 6/91
- Ch. Diamond Glendale The Mistral (D) RM10820801 (Ch Diamond's Fortune Cookie 8/91)
- Ch. Glendale's Janora's Sgt Pepper (D) RM13526802 (Norweim's?ansy At Glendale 8/94)

GLENDALE'S THE GOODE BREW 7/98
- Ch. Abbedale's Trifecta (D) RM32910401 (Abbedale Viennetta 3/01)

CH GUSTYLEA'S CARTER CHIPSON CD 6/79
- Ch. Gustylea's Bowen Arrow (D) RA485834 (Tag Along Cha-Cha 10/78)

CH GUSTYLEA'S CUTTY BARK CHIPSON 12/79
- Ch. Sky scent's Angustus Winston (D) RA597709 (Windyhill Ophelia 12/79)
- Ch. Sky scent's Hot Ticket (B) RA529358 (Windyhill Ophelia 12/79)

HALF A BOB'S MAKE IT SO 6/94
- Ch. Camelot Hills Knight Wind (D) RM11216503 (Ch Devondale's Mistress Maywind 7/94)
- Ch. Sand-Castle Divot (B) RM10953802 (Ch Castle-Bar Sophie's Choice 2/93)

CH HALF A BOB'S MOUSETRAP 7/83
- Ch. Devondale Master Murgatroyd (D) RB077120 (Ch King's Prevention Melissa Sue 10/84)
- Ch. Half A Bob's Hello Again (D) RB144353 (Ch Half A Bob's Golddigger 8/86)
- Ch. Half A Bob's Hot Gossip (B) RB026070 (Ch Half A Bob's Golddigger 8/86)
- Ch. Half A Bob's Tangerine Dream (B) RM06078506 (Ch Half A Bob's Hello Again 2/93)
- Ch. Half A Bob's Tender Trap (B) RB040741 (Ch Half A Bob's Golddigger 8/86)
- Ch. Piccadilly Sugar N Spice (B) RA796013 (Playstead Gigi 7/83)
- Ch. Rams horn Of Norcot (D) RA918953 (Skyscot's Peaches And Cream 11/84)
- Ch. Snuggers Thank Heaven (B) RA786256 (Snuggers Heavens To Betsy 11/82)
- Ch. Ville vieux Plus Jeune (D) RA941363 (Honeytree's Hollyberry 5/85)

CH HALF A BOB'S ROYAL EXCALIBUR 8/99
- Ch. Abbedale's The Huntsman (D) RM33898201 (Abbedale Poetic Justice 7/98)
- Ch. Arcadian Let's Talk Bout Me (B) RM35753602 (Ch Arcadian Sterling Legacy 3/02)
-Ch. Arcadian Romance Of The Sea (B) RM35753605 (Ch Arcadian Sterling Legacy 3/02)
-Ch. Arcadian Royal Enchantment (D) RM27730701 (Ch Arcadian Gem's Padparadschah 9/98)
-Ch. Arcadian Sterling Legacy (B) RM30951303 (Ch Arcadian Gem's Chrysoberyl 8/00)
-Ch. Arcadian Waltz Of Spring (B) RM35753607 (Ch Arcadian Sterling Legacy 3/02)

CH HALF-A-BOB'S GOODBY PICCADILLY 9/85
-Ch. Karilynn's Threepenny Bit (B) RA955489 (Ch Todwil's Show And Tell 9/85)
-Ch. Karilynn's Two And A Kick (B) RA955490 (Ch Todwil's Show And Tell 9/85)

CH HALFWAY THE EARL OF MARCH 2/82
-Ch. Hedgerow Bluebell (B) RA903487 (Ch Chidley Lily Of Hedgerow 9/84)
-Ch. Hedgerow Busy Bee (B) RA967097 (Ch Hillary Honeybee 11/83)

HANNIKAM'S HAARLEM MAGIC 9/80
-Ch. Hannikam's Jeremy Cooper (D) RA599100 (Ch Hannikam's Pretty Penny 3/78)

CH HANNIKAM'S SWEET WILLIAM 5/80
-Ch. Barnstable Dust Buster (D) RB129285 (White Star Line Boodles 11/83)
-Ch. Danellen's Bea Bopper (B) RA861484 (Laetans Belgrave 1/83)
-Ch. Jerusalem Fergie (B) RB055364 (Miller's Miss Jennie Devine 4/86)
-Ch. Jerusalem Mugwump (D) RA999710 (Miller's Miss Jennie Devine 4/86)
-Ch. Miller's Nutron Of Jennie (D) RB059194 (Miller's Miss Jennie Devine 4/86)
-Ch. Penn Oak Winthrop (D) RA565058 (Penn Oak Pandora 5/80)
-Ch. Rolling Ridge's Sir George (D) RA716202 (Grassmere Heather 2/78)
-Ch. Terrapin Trellis (B) RA829552 (Ch Thrumptons Lady Greta 1/84)
-Ch. Terrapin Trillium (D) RA829593 (Ch Terrapin Tea Rose 1/84)
-Ch. Terrapin Turk's Cap (D) RA829551 (Ch Thrumptons Lady Greta 1/84)
-Ch. Windsong's Dinah (B) RA971715 (Windyhill Miss Bonnie 8/82)

HERICHO PIRATE KING
-Ch. Lazy Ace's It's A Hot Potato (D) RB280200 (Bazetts Fifi)

HERICHO RICKY TICKY TAVY 9/82
-Ch. High Pines Glowing Ember (B) RA727672 (Nor'star's Cinnamon Cookie CD 9/77)

HIGH FLYER'S MINSTRAL BOY
-Ch. High Flyer's La Cucaracha (B) RB344300 (Easytolove)

CH HIGH PINE'S THUNDER STORM 4/81
-Ch. High Pine Moonpenny Of Win-K (B) RA623479 (Nor'star's Cinnamon Cookie CD 9/77)

CH HIGH PINES COPPER NUGGET 7/85
-Ch. Cedarisles Blanche Dubois (B) RB056993 (Ch Camelot Hills Lady Beth 7/85)
-Ch. Cedarisles Harry Lime (D) RB056995 (Ch Camelot Hills Lady Beth 7/85)
-Ch. Cedarisles Margot Channing (B) RB056994 (Ch Camelot Hills Lady Beth 7/85)
-Ch. Cedarisles Mildred Pierce (B) RA946024 (Ch Camelot Hills Lady Beth 7/85)
-Ch. Cedarisles Mrs Miniver (B) RA946023 (Ch Camelot Hills Lady Beth 7/85)
-Ch. High Pines Violet (B) RA947268 (Ch Camelot Hills Lady Beth 7/85)

CH HIGH PINES FOREST RANGER 3/85
-Ch. High Pines Plum Wild (B) RB081218 (Ch High Pines Violet 5/87)
CH HIGH PINES MARTEN 8/87
-Ch. Stonehouse Black Tie (D) RB345256 (Danellen's Amberlyn 1/89)
-Ch. Stonehouse Red Red Wine (B) RB254542 (Danellen's Amberlyn 7/89)

HIGHLINE'S MCKENZIE 1/02
-Ch. Highline's Love Conquers All (B) RM35269101 (Ch Highline In Hot Pursuit 1/02)

CH HIGHWOOD'S GREAT GATSBY 12/86
-Ch. Highwood's Green Light (B) RB109614 (Highwood's Daisy Buchanan 12/86)
-Ch. Highwood's Jordan Baker (B) RB042854 (Highwood's Daisy Buchanan 12/86)
-Ch. Highwood's Scott Joplin (D) RB380647 (Highwood's Bethena Rag 7/89)
-Ch. Highwood's St Andrews (D) RM00980601 (Ch Highwood's Royal Starfire 10/91)
-Ch. Highwood's The Golden Bear (D) RM00980602 (Ch Highwood's Royal Starfire 10/91)
-Ch. Highwood's West Egg (B) RB109615 (Highwood's Daisy Buchanan 12/86)

CH HIGHWOOD'S GRIZZLY RIFFLE 10/98
-Ch. Highwood's Fiery Brown (D) RM24858703 (Piccadilly Highwoods Genevieve 10/98)
-Ch. Highwood's Jones Creek (D) RN00271202 (Highwoods Thunder And Lightning 7/03)
-Ch. Noridge's Burnt Sugar (D) RM26760501 (Ch Wemakaro's Blueberry Pie 5/99)
-Ch. Paddington Madison-Hothorpe (B) RM26705103 (Paddington Duchess Of Devon 5/99)
-Ch. Paddington Mifflin Of Hothorp (D) RM26705101 (Paddington Duchess Of Devon 5/99)
-Ch. Paddington Paget Of Hothorp (D) RM26705102 (Paddington Duchess Of Devon 5/99)
-Ch. Shoebutton Wallace G. Riffle (D) RM34971905 (Pennyroyal's Auntie Mame 11/01)
-Ch. Shoebutton's Beau Burnsie (D) RM34971907 (Pennyroyal's Auntie Mame 11/01)

CH HIGHWOOD'S IRON BLUE DUN 2/00
-Ch. Dragoon Desert Poppet (B) RM29191401 (Ch Foxwood Dragoon Desert Wind 2/00)

HIGHWOOD'S MICKEY FINN 2/93
-Ch. Longlands Breeze To Norweim (B) RM06010401 (Norweim's Jemima Puddleduck 2/93)

CH HIGHWOOD'S PARACHUTE ADAMS 7/97
-Ch. Bilbrough Six Shooter (D) RM30867706 (Yarrow's Love In A Mist 6/99)
-Ch. FXHNT My One And Only (D) RM31814101 (Ch Top Drawer Aunt Pittypat FXHNT 11/00)
-Ch. Highwood's Restigouche Lady (B) RM35014303 (Ch Highwood's Shady Lady 12/01)
-Ch. Highwood's Upsalquich Lady (B) RM35014302 (Ch Highwood's Shady Lady 12/01)
-Ch. Hunt's End Fox Chase (B) RM31100402 (To Drawer Folly Of Highwood 3/99)
-Ch. Hunt's End Red Weasel (B) RM26244503 (Top Drawer Folly Of Highwood 3/99)
-Ch. Hunts End Foxtrot At Millbrook (B) RM31100401 (Top Drawer Folly Of Highwood 3/99)
-Ch. Noridge's High Hope (B) RM33173301 (Ch Wemakaro's Blueberry Pie 5/99)
-Ch. Noridge's Sable Oak (D) RM30749703 (Ch Wemakaro's Blueberry Pie 5/99)
-Ch. Pennyroyal's Naughty Baronet (D) RM31102302 (Skyscot's Pennyroyal 6/99)
-Ch. Pennyroyal's Pirate King (D) RM31102301 (Skyscot's Pennyroyal 6/99)
-Ch. Romany's Phoebe Of Wit's End (B) RM36397602 (Ch Woodlands Torika Of Highwood 11/01)
-Ch. Woodland's Wild Indigo (B) RM26853002 (Ch Woodland Bee's Aw'some Blossom 5/99)

CH HIGHWOOD'S RED RAT 6/01
-Ch. Yellow Rose's Kiing Of Hearts (D) RM35079602 (Yellow Rose's Gypsy Mistress 7/99)

CH HIGHWOOD'S ROYAL COACHMAN 2/90
-Ch. Bramble Run Arcadian Gem (B) RM05382401 (Starfire's Bramble Run Pixie 12/92)
-Ch. Bramble Run Royal Talisman (D) RM08844401 (Starfire's Bramble Run Pixie 12/92)
-Ch. Highwood's Royal Starfire (B) RB335630 (Ch Half A Bob's Hot Gossip 3/88)
-Ch. Starfire Doin'T In The Burbs (B) RB322142 (Ch Half A Bob's Hot Gossip 3/88)
-Ch. Starfire Royal Gossip (B) RB318749 (Ch Half A Bob's Hot Gossip 3/88)
-Ch. Tomar 'Ope He Brings A Rose (D) RM20177202 (Ch Barnstable Rosey Of Tomar CD 6/97)
-Ch. Tomar's Wild Rose At Reverie (B) RM20177201 (Ch Barnstable Rosey Of Tomar CD 6/97)

HIGHWOOD'S RUSTY RAT 2/02
- Ch. Justus Kayla Bea Winsome (B) RM36671101 (Ch Winsome's Kiss Me Quick 10/02)

CH HIGHWOOD'S SCOTT JOPLIN 10/00
- Ch. Highwood's Buck Bug (D) RM31514201 (Highwood's Sulphur Dun 10/00)

CH HIGHWOOD'S ST ANDREWS 1/93
- Ch. Highwood's Black Stonefly (B) RM16060905 (Ch Highwood's Black Gnat 6/91)
- Ch. Highwood's Grizzly Riffle (D) RM16060904 (Ch Highwood's Black Gnat 6/91)
- Ch. Highwood's Iron Blue Dun (D) RM16060903 (Ch Highwood's Black Gnat 6/91)
- Ch. Top Drawer's Cholmondley (D) RM05768901 (Laetans Delite Of Top Drawer CD 3/90)
- Ch. Top Drawer's Lucie Furr (B) RM05768902 (Laetans Delite Of Top Drawer CD 3/90)
- Ch. Uppermeadow's Quaker Lady (B) RM10350901 (Ch Upper Meadow's Rose Pogonia 4/94)

CH HIGHWOODS RATFACED MACDOUGAL 9/94
- Ch. Arcadian Gem's Chrysobery (B) RM21626502 (Ch Bramble Run Arcadian Gem 1/95)
- Ch. Arcadian Gem's Padparadschah (B) RM12667402 (Ch Bramble Run Arcadian Gem 1/95)
- Ch. Arcadian Gem's Smoky Quartz (B) RM12667405 (Ch Bramble Run Arcadian Gem 1/95)
- Ch. Arcadian Gem's Tiger's Eye (D) RM12667403 (Ch Bramble Run Arcadian Gem 1/95)
- Ch. Arcadian Gem's Topaz O'Reverie (D) RM12667401 (Ch Bramble Run Arcadian Gem 1/95)
- Ch. Dreamweaver Five O'Clock Shadow (D) RM36939201 (Dreamweaver Peaches N Cream 1/03)
- Ch. Fozzlestick's Phoebe (B) RM17655301 (Piccadilly Kissy Krissey 9/96)
- Ch. Foxglyn's This One's For You (D) RN000106501 (Gaylord's Saralee 5/02)
- Ch. Foxwood Mighty Mouse (D) RM36411201 (Ch Foxwood Princess Eugenie 10/00)
- Ch. Foxwood Minnie Mouse (B) RM31863302 (Ch Foxwood Princess Beatrice 11/00)
- Ch. Foxwood Mouseketeer (B) RM31863301 (Ch Foxwood Princess Beatrice 11/00)
- Ch. Foxwood Speedy Gonzolas (D) RM36411202 (Ch Foxwood Princess Eugenie 10/00)
- Ch. Highwood's Black Rat (D) RM36151402 (Ch Highwood's Black Stonefly 5/00)
- Ch. Highwood's Matapedia (B) RM30090704 (Ch Highwood's Black Stonefly 5/00)
- Ch. Highwood's Muddler Minnow (B) RM37189503] (Abbedale 3/03)
- Ch. Highwood's Pack Rat (D) RM36151403 (Ch Highwood's Black Stonefly 5/00)
- Ch. Highwood's Perfect Drift (D) RM36403401 (Ch Highwood's Shady Lady 12/01)
- Ch. Highwood's Red Ant (B) RM36151404 (Ch Highwood's Black Stonefly 5/00)
- Ch. Highwood's Red Rat (D) RM30090701 (Ch Highwood's Black Stonefly 5/00)
- Ch. Highwood's Renegade Rat (D) RM36151401 (Ch Highwood's Black Stonefly 5/00)
- Ch. Huntwood's Avenger O' Justus (D) RM31484201 (Kristill's Kick A Little 11/97)
- Ch. Huntwood's Jump For Joy (B) RM31484202 (Kristill's Kick A Little 11/97)
- Ch. Justus Devlin McCain (D) RM36873202 (Ch Urchin's Just Us Market Watch 12/02)
- Ch. Littlefield FXHNT Polly My Folly (B) RM32685503 (Littlefield Mazie Dear 7/98)
- Ch. Littlefield Good Golly It's Wally (D) RM32685502 (Littlefield Mazie Dear 7/98)
- Ch. MS. Maggie Of Kitnor (B) RM19675801 (Ms Sophie Of Kitnor 6/94)
- Ch. Millbrook P't Out Strbo.Home (D) RM24490001 (Pomirish Eloise 9/98)
- Ch. Moonshadow's Fireman (D) RM28755801 (Ch Uppermeadow's Quaker Lady 1/96)
- Ch. Moonshadow's Ste.Ives Belle (B) RM28755802 (Ch Uppermeadow's Quaker Lady 1/96)
- Ch. Moonshadows As You Like It (B) RM15689801 (Ch Uppermeadow's Quaker Lady 1/96)
- Ch. Rattletrap Pacifica Norbert (D) RN00561103 (Norkel Lady Grace Of Twin Oaks 5/99)
- Ch. The Jones Of Kitnor (D) RM19675803 (Ms Sophie Of Kitnor 6/94)
- Ch. Top Drawer Aunt Pittypat FXHNT (B) RM23252902 (Ch Top Drawer's Lucie Furr CD 1/96)
- Ch. Top Drawer's She's A Keeper (B) RM23252901 (Ch Top Drawer's Lucie Furr CD 1/96)
- Ch. Travelmor's Fifinella (B) RM14737302 (Ch Kitnor's Faerie Queene 9/95)
- Ch. Travelmor's Riveting Rosie (B) RM14737301 (Ch Kitnor's Faerie Queene 9/95)
- Ch. Woodland Bee's Aw'Some Blossom (B) RM17369905 (Woodland's Beekeepers Honey 8/96)
- Ch. Woodland Bee's Pure Honey (B) RM25285502 (Woodland's Beekeepers Honey 8/96)
- Ch. Woodland's Bee Charmer (B) RM25285501 (Woodland's Beekeepers Honey 8/96)
- Ch. Woodlands Troika Of Highwood (B) RM25285504 (Woodland's Beekeepers Honey 8/96)

CH HIL VAL'S SIR BLAKE 11/90
- Ch. Chelsea's Folly (B) RL97767402 (Ch Chelsea's Chancy 11/90)
- Ch. Norweim's Blitz A Sunrise (D) RL98207602 (Ch Norweim's Kristy Kay 10/88)
- Ch. Upper Meadow's Rose Pogonia (B) RL98364901 (Pleasant Hill's Tinker 1/87)

HOKUSPOKUS VOM RITTERSEE
- Ch. Quarterback Vom Rittersee (D) RM21021901 (Barnkirk Kas)
- Ch. Www.Red Bully De Vom Rittersee (D) RM31702501 (Moonshadows Royal Trude)

CH HUNTWOOD'S BRAVEHEART 7/02
- Ch. Huntwood's Let'em Be Redcoat (B) RM36332001 (Ch Huntwood's Let'em Talk 9/01)
- Ch. Huntwood's Let'em Know (B) RM36332002 (Ch Huntwood's Let'em Talk 9/01)
- Ch. Huntwood's Royal Dreams (D) RM363588901 (Ch Huntwood's Sweet Dreams 2/02)
- Ch. Piccadilly's Barbie Doll (B) RN01907801 (Piccadilly's Hello Dolly)

CH ICKWORTH NIMROD 1/72
- Ch. Max-Well's Lady Chatterly (B) RA404194 (Ch Max-Well's Liberty Bell 3/78)
- Ch. Turkhill's Bornw Nectar (B) RA295976 (Ragus Brown Smudge 10/76)

CH INTERFELDS HAIG 10/73
- Ch. Meadowair Abbygale (B) RA468137 (Ch Windyhill Honey 1/79)
- Ch. Royal Rock Nugget (B) RA338220 (Badgewood Cheyne Walk 10/76)

INTERFELDS HALF A BOB
- Ch. Elel Gimble (D) RA480000 (Foxybook Gypsy)

CH ISCOYD GRAND SLAM 7/76
- Ch. Tontine's Limehouse Chappy (D) RA316124 (Ch Whinlatter Candlewick 5/73)

CH IVYTREE GRIN - N- BARRET 9/96
- Ch. Sand-Castle Rumor Has It (B) RM17818201 (Ch Sand-Castle Divot 9/96)

JAeva CHEDDAR
- Ch. Jaeva Moon Magic (D) RM03874301 (Glenheather Tell You What)

CH JAeva MOON MAGIC 3/93
- Ch. Jerusalem Artichoke (D) RM14412501 (Ch Devondale's Mistress Melba 7/90)
- Ch. Jerusalem Lavender (B) RM24385802 (Ch Jerusalem Rosebud 9/95)
- Ch. Jerusalem Magpie (D) RM06751902 (Ch Devondale's Mistress Melba 7/90)
-Ch. Small Steps Mighty Trooper (D) RM15647003 (Norweim's Plain Jane 11/94)

CH JAEVA RAIN STORM 7/95
-Ch. Millers Black Gold Sadie H (B) RM17428501 (Ch Miller's Fabled Golden Jewel 8/96)

JAEEVA STAND AND DELIVER
-Ch. Jaeva Tickled T'Bits (B) RM33695001 (Jaeva Tickled Pink)

CH JAMS WAYBROKE PIGINA POKE 11/83
-Ch. Waybroke Sirobin Of Windward (D) RA825949 (Ch Waybroke Super Toy 11/83)

CH JAYBE'S BEOWULF THE BOLD 5/75
-Ch. Todwil's Bold Jeffco (D) RA399501 (Ch Mountain Brook Polonaise 5/75)

CH JAYBE'S COLONEL CHUM 6/76
-Ch. Del Rincon Bosley (D) RA606342 (Ch Nina Osa Paprika Del Rincon 5/78)
-Ch. Lord Rockford O Wychwood (D) RA533258 (Ch Playstead Peppermint Pate 1/80)
-Ch. Playstead Zorro O'Wychehdood 9D) RA539786 (Ch Playstead Peppermint Pate 1/80)
-Ch. Terrasong Tam O'Wychehdood (B) RA557942 (Ch Playstead Peppermint Pate 1/80)
-Ch. Wicked Widget O Wychehood (B) RA536173 (Ch Playstead Peppermint Pate 1/80)

CH JAYBE'S DANDY LION CD 3/79
-Ch. Danley's Duchess Of Clover CD (B) RA475565 (Ch Culswood Carbon Copy 5/78)
-Ch. Danley's Duke Of Percyvale (D) RA475567 (Ch Culswood Carbon Copy 5/78)

JERICHO PURE RED
-Ch. Hericho Ricky Ticky Tavy (D) RA712600 (Jericho Rag Trade)

JERICHO RED DUSTER
-Ch. Toomax Clout (D) RA420027 (Toomax Autumn Glow 4/78)

CH JERICHO RICKY TICKY TAVY 9/82
-Ch. High Pines Copper Nugget (D) RA764504 (Nor'star's Cinnamon Cookie CD 9/77)

CH JERUSALEM ARTICHOKE 11/96
-Ch. Dreamweaver Chocolat (B) RM35104101 (Castle-Bar Head Turner 12/99)

CH JERUSALEM CHUTNEY 6/00
-Ch. Jerusalem Sassafras (B) RM30400401 (Ch Jerusalem Blackberry 6/00)

CH JERUSALEM MAGPIE 5/95
-Ch. Castlehill Keeper Oftheflame (D) RN01026603 (Ch Castle Hill Black Magic 4/00)

CH JERUSALEM MICHAELMAS 9/02
-Ch. Jerusalem Georgie (D) RN01706501 (Ch Jerusalem Sassafras 5/03)
-Ch. Millers Cosmopolitan Barbour (D) RM36593504 (Millers Golden Tales 9/02)

CH JERUSALEM MUGWUMP 6/89
-Ch. Jerusalem English Sparrow (B) RB261450 (Jaeva Band-Box 6/89)
-Ch. Miller Upbeat Grover (D) RM01751106 (Ch Norweim's Fable Of Mable P-Lane 1/91)
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CH JERUSALEM TYLER TOO 6/90
- Ch. Jerusalem Butterball (B) RM08837301 (Ch Devondale's Mistress Melba 7/90)
- Ch. Jerusalem Chutney (D) RM24952702 (Ch Jerusalem Primrose 6/97)
- Ch. Jerusalem Katherina Minola B (B) RM20204801 (Ch Jerusalem Primrose 6/97)
- Ch. Jerusalem Rosie (B) RL99336103 (Jaeva Band-Box 6/89)
- Ch. Jerusalem Ruffen Reddy (B) RM14548602 (Ch Jerusalem Rosebud 9/95)
- Ch. Millers Golden Perfect Son (D) RM12873101 (Ch Miller's Golden Edition 3/93)
- Ch. Norwood Clyde (D) RM16207002 (Ch Miller's Gridlock 3/96)
- Ch. Norwood Pancake (B) RM16207001 (Ch Miller's Gridlock 3/96)
- Ch. Outfoxed Pick A Pepper (D) RM23099801 (Outfoxed Chili Pepper 2/94)

CH JI-RO'S ENERGIZER 2/96
- Ch. Debe's Captain Morgan (D) RN00571603 (Ji-Ro's Yours Always 9/02)
- Ch. Debe's GQ Of Ji-Ro (D) RM15957405 (Debe's Darling Tess Of Ji-Ro 2/96)
- Ch. Debe's Gypsy Rose Of Ji-Ro's (B) RM15957401 (Debe's Darling Tess Of Ji-Ro 2/96)
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Hot Rod (D) RM17697403 (Debe's Evanging Angel 9/96)
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Jack B Quick (D) RM17283602 (Ch Ji-Ro's Zig Zag 5/95)
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Jenny Jump Up (B) RM17283604 (Ch Ji-Ro's Zig Zag 5/95)
- Ch. Pomirish Rainbo's Spark Plug (B) RM29569501 (Pomirish Muffin's Rain Bo 3/00)

CH JI-RO'S HOT ROD 9/97
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Quite A Sassy Lady (B) RM23819302 (Ch Ji-Ro's Helon Wheels 5/97)

CH JI-RO'S JACK B QUICK 6/98
- Ch. Loxwood Bravo! (D) RM28658204 (Ch Dunbar's One In A Jillon 12/99)
- Ch. Loxwood Lady Luck (B) RM31978801 (Ch Dunbar's One In A Jillon 12/99)
- Ch. Loxwood Lady Precious Ruby (B) RM31978804 (Ch Dunbar's One In A Jillon 12/99)

CH JI-RO'S NEW SPIRIT O-WYCHWOOD 10/87
- Ch. Debe's Bob'N Up From Ji-Ro's (D) RM03943901 (Lil Miss Prissy 12/90)
- Ch. Debe's Buffal'o D'U By Ji-Ros (D) RM03943902 (Lil Miss Prissy 12/90)
- Ch. Hinzes Amber Dawn Of Ji-Ro's (B) RL98085102 (Lil Miss Prissy 12/90)
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Priceless Penney (B) RB140868 (Ch Ji-Ro's High Spirit O'Wychood 10/87)
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Red Baron (D) RB149111 (Ch Tuppence Totally Awesome 1/88)
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Red Rascal (D) RB149119 (Ch Tuppence Totally Awesome 1/88)
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Red Robin (B) RB149110 (Ch Tuppence Totally Awesome 1/88)
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Urban Cowboy (D) RM00561902 (Norkel Lady Skyhawk Of Ji-Ro 9/91)
- Ch. Norkel Rock N Roll Cindy Bear (B) RM04124301 (Todwil's Norkel Shelby Belle)
- Ch. Norkel Temple Witch Of Ji-Ro's (B) RM04596601 (Todwil's Norkel Shelby Belle)

CH JI-RO'S RED RASCAL 9/90
- Ch. Hannah Of Maryeve (B) RL98185302 (Castle-Bar Elvira 12/90)
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Helon Wheels (B) RM13552701 (Ch Ji-Ro's Zig Zag 5/95)
- Ch. Ji-Ro's X Caliber (D) RM03931401 (Norkel Lady Skyhawk Of Ji-Ro 9/91)
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Xtra Edition (D) RM29096301 (Jaeva Kaluha 1/00)
- Ch. Norbest's Frankly A Rascal (D) RM25271901 (Ch Maryeve Delta Dawn Of Norbst 11/96)

CH JI-RO'S SEA SQUALL TITAN 9/93
- Ch. Wyndhaven Allspice-Maryeve (B) RM08363602 (Wyndhaven Amazing Grace 9/93)
- Ch. Wyndhaven Don Corlione (D) RM14139201 (Norkel Josh's Winsom Josie J 7/95)
CH JI-RO'S SEABEE 11/91
- Ch. Freestyle Of Image (D) RM10057902 (Ch Todwil's Tattle Tale Of Image 3/94)
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Almost A Angel (B) RM32186302 (Jaeva Kaluha 1/00)
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Masterpiece (D) RM19846501 (Ch Ji-Ro's Helon Wheels 5/97)
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Night Stalker (D) RM21986801 (Ch Ji-Ro's Zig Zag 5/95)
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Up And At 'em (B) RM28283203 (Ji-Ro's Lucky Charms 11/98)
- Ch. Karilynn's Costalota (B) RM10289801 (Ch Karilynn's Talakan Rag Doll 4/94)
- Ch. Karilynn's Second Edition (B) RM15684501 (Ch Karilynn's Talakan Rag Doll 4/94)
- Ch. Maryeve Dark Shadow O'Dowell (B) RM09914301 (Ch Hannah Of Maryeve 2/94)
- Ch. Maryeve Delila (B) RM09914302 (Ch Hannah Of Maryeve 2/94)
- Ch. Nan-Sea's Tail Wind (D) RM36783701 (Ch Nobody's Angel Of Image 11/02)
- Ch. Norbest's Dawns Destiny V Lex (B) RM18230302 (Ch Maryeve Delta Dawn Of Norbst 11/96)
- Ch. Pomirish Abby's Honey Bee (B) RM01336402 (Ch Pomirish Apple Dumpling 8/90)
- Ch. Pomirish Abby's Queen Bee (B) RM01336403 (Ch Pomirish Apple Dumpling 8/90)
- Ch. Sanderson's Piece Of Cake (B) RM16480701 (Ch Castle-Bar Hey Look Me Over 8/94)
- Ch. Summer Sailor Of Image (D) RM36783703 (Ch Nobody's Angel Of Image 11/02)
- Ch. Tinytowne's PT Cruiser (D) RM31915801 (Ch Curtiss Tinytowne Speakeasy 11/00)
- Ch. Toomax Bric A Brac Of Ji-Ro's (D) RM15027903 (Toomax Sonnet Of Maryeve 11/95)
- Ch. Winsome's Lexus Of Shonleh (B) RM31915802 (Ch Curtiss Tinytowne Speakeasy 11/00)
- Ch. Zigzag's Absolute Addiction (B) RM35693504 (Ji-Ro's Queen Of Hearts 11/00)
- Ch. Zigzag's Arch Rival (D) RM35693502 (Ji-Ro's Queen Of Hearts 11/00)

CH JI-RO'S TOTAL COMMAND 12/92
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Coco Puff (B) RM10224201 (Ch Norkel Temple Witch Of Ji-Ro's 3/94)

CH JI-RO'S URBAN COWBOY 6/01
- Ch. Montclaire' Touchstone (B) RM35028001 (Terraraz Miss Vogue 6/01)
- Ch. Urchin's Justus Arbitrage (D) RM31396601 (Norwesia That's My Cue)

CH JUMPIN BRONCO BILLY 12/00
- Ch. Berry Ridge Cowgirl Of Akela (B) RM31958602 (Ketka's Lady Hannah Of Aleka 12/00)

CH JUMPIN JACK FLASH 3/00
- Ch. Starline's Gift Of The Magi (B) RM32992802 (Ch Starline Ms Millennium 4/01)
- Ch. Starline's Mickey Spillane (D) RM35623601 (Ch Starline Ms Millennium 4/01)
- Ch. Starline-Belfyre Show Me The Money (D) RM29492201 (Ketka's Jumpin Into Starline 3/00)
- Ch. Starlite Good 'N Plenty (B) RM29492203 (Ketka's Jumpin Into Starline 3/00)

CH KARILYNN'S YANCY DERRINGER CD 8/89
- Ch. Firethorne's Buddy Boy (D) RB269927 (Todwil's Mail Order Bride 11/87)
- Ch. Karilynn's Limited Edition (B) RM21425601 (Ch Karilynn's Second Edition 10/97)

CH KELMIKE'S PIECE OF THE ROCK 10/88
- Ch. Aven-Port Just Gussie (B) RM00059401 (Ch Aven-Port Coquina 12/89)
- Ch. Regalridge's Never Surrender (D) RM12072901 (Chaos Kendra Of Regalridge)

KENMAR DUST DEMON 3/79
- Ch. Playstead Desiree (B) RA469578 (Cochill Cambria 3/79)
- Ch. Playstead Peppermint Pete (B) RA475570 (Cochill Cambria 3/79)

CH KENMAR DUST DEVIL 9/79
-Ch. Del Rincon April (B) RA511464 (Ch Cheviot Guty Of Tonka 3/75)
-Ch. Playstead Hubba-Hubba (D) RA539787 (Ch Playstead Desiree 1/80)

KETKA SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE 10/96
-Ch. Git’em Way Out West (B) RM19057501 (Ketka’s Go Git’em 10/94)

CH KETKA’S ADMIRAL 10/99
-Ch. Arcadian Prairie Blazing Star (B) RM32230003 (Ch Arcadian DBL Down On Twelve 1/01)
-Ch. Dunbar’s First Class Ticket (D) RM28809203 (Ch Dunbar’s Jet Setter 4/98)
-Ch. Dunbar’s First In Flight (D) RM28809202 (Ch Dunbar’s Jet Setter 4/98)
-Ch. Dunbar’s Reddi For Takeoff (B) RM28809201 (Ch Dunbar’s Jet Setter 4/98)
-Ch. Janora Ketka Simon Says (D) RM28271302 (Ch Sho-Me Ketka’s Katalpa Katy 10/99)
-Ch. Janora Ketka’s All Spruced Up (D) RM28271301 (Ch Sho-Me Ketka’s Katalpa Katy 10/99)
-Ch. Janoras Anticipation (B) RM30279903 (Ch Sho-Me Ketka’s Katalpa Katy 10/99)
-Ch. Janoras Chances Are (D) RN05208501 (Ch Janoras Simply Irresistible 9/04)
-Ch. Janoras Eternal Flame (B) RM30279904 (Ch Sho-Me Ketka’s Katalpa Katy 10/99)
-Ch. Janoras Simply Irresistible (B) RM28271303 (Ch Sho-Me Ketka’s Katalpa Katy 10/99)
-Ch. Keleven’s Good Time Charlie (D) RM30273703 (Ch Ketka’s Frankly Speaking 10/98)
-Ch. Ketka Cachet Bump In The Night (D) RM33669702 (Ketka’s Djinni 9/98)
-Ch. Ketka’s Bluwater Kalypso Kid (B) RM28271304 (Ch Sho-Me Ketka’s Katalpa Katy 10/99)
-Ch. Ketka’s Willow Garden (B) RM30279905 (Ch Sho-Me Ketka’s Katalpa Katy 10/99)
-Ch. Sho-Me Ketka’s Golden Image (B) RM30738404 (Sho-Me Ketka’s Pony Express 7/00)
-Ch. Sho-Me Ketka’s Invincible (D) RM35139101 (Sho-Me Ketka’s Hat Trick 12/01)
-Ch. Ter-Haven Bold As Brass (D) RM32813003 (Ter-Haven Shortbread 9/98)
-Ch. Ter-Haven Touch Of Class (D) RM32813002 (Ter-Haven Shortbread 9/98)
-Ch. Wyldgoose Jemima Puddleduck (B) RM33724201 (Ch Abbedale Oskaretta 7/01)

CH KIMBERLEY KING’S PREVENTION 8/76
-Ch. Welcome Sweet Lettuce (B) RA592835 (Ch King’s Prevention Barley Mow 10/80)

KING’S PREVENTION CHEROKEE 8/81
-Ch. Hunts End First Edition (D) RA645635 (King’s Prevention Dandy Bear 8/81)

KING’S PREVENTION FEARLESS 5/77
-Ch. King’s Prevention Barley Mow (B) RA407612 (Grassmere Heather 2/78)
-Ch. King’s Prevention Blacksheep (D) RA409500 (King’s Prevention Holly 8/75)

CH KING’S PREVENTION JUNGOLD TOT 1/81
-Ch. Jungold’s Fur Jack-Et (D) RA782470 (Ch Pomirish Jungold’s Best Bet 1/81)
-Ch. Jungold’s Hit The Jack Pot (D) RA706572 (Ch Pomirish Jungold’s Best Bet 1/81)
-Ch. Jungold’s Hit The Road Jack (D) RA706571 (Ch Pomirish Jungold’s Best Bet 1/81)
-Ch. Jungold’s Woofman Jack (D) RA736275 (Ch Pomirish Jungold’s Best Bet 1/81)
-Ch. Lord Botchie’s Little Angel (B) RA704830 (Ch Sundowns Rings Of Saturn CDX 4/82)

KING’S PREVENTION SKIP IT 10/80
-Ch. King’s Prevention Toby Tyler (D) RA728072 (Hillarys Plum Rattle 12/79)
-Ch. Laetans Falkirk (B) RA792705 (Ch Laetans Duke Street 7/83)

KING’S PREVENTION SKIPPER 3/80
-Ch. King’s Prevention Verity (B) RA585669 (Ch Katryn Of Kings Prevention 7/77)
CH KING'S PREVENTION STORMY 1/75
-Ch. High Pine's Nutmeg Cookie (B) RA555384 (Nor'star's Cinnamon Cookie CD 9/77)
-Ch. High Pine's Thunder Storm (D) RA555383 (Nor'star's Cinnamon Cookie CD 9/77)
-Ch. King's Prevention Mackay (D) RA451576 (Somes Bright Bear 11/78)
-Ch. King's Prevention Poco (D) RA585363 (Ch Sally Of King's Prevention 4/78)
-Ch. King's Prevention Tamarisk (B) RA530436 (Ch Dunkirk's Shenanigans 12/79)
-Ch. Laetans Beecher (B) RA437514 (King's Prevention Bonfire 9/75)
-Ch. Neversink Mollie Brown (B) RA376964 (Ch Grassmere Scotch Mist CDX TD 10/77)

KING'S PREVENTION TO SKIP 10/80
-Ch. Hillary Honeybee (B) RA724964 (Hillary's Plum Rattle 12/79)

CH KINGMONT'S LORD CHESTERFIELD 10/98
-Ch. Norwood Jelly Bean (B) RM24732405 (Jerusalem Hildegarde 10/96)
-Ch. Norwood's Percy Of Kenmare (D) RM24733102 (Ch Miller's Gridlock 3/96)
-Ch. Watermark (B) RM32437401 (Watermark Victoria Rose 1/01)
-Ch. Watermark Red Hot Alibi (B) RM32437402 (Watermark Victoria Rose 1/01)

CH KINSRIDGE CONSIDER THIS OF CHARWAY 9/01
-Ch. Dovetails Nutmeg (B) RM34257301 (Redmans Hazel-Nut 9/01)

CH KISMET DIGBY OF KITNOR 7/99
-Ch. Dreamweaver Witch Hazel (B) RM27206204 (Ch Dreamweaver Kitchen Witch 3/97)
-Ch. Kitchor's Muggs Magginnis (D) RM28702702 (MS. Maggie Of Kitnor 12/99)

CH KNOLLAND JUMPING JACK FLASH 8/91
-Ch. Chalkhill Tea And Crumpets (B) RM00424701 (Ch Poker Alice O'Wychwood 12/87)
-Ch. Chalkhill Velcro Pygmy (B) RM00424703 (Ch Poker Alice O'Wychwood 12/87)

CH KNOLLAND KOFFEE KAKE 12/87
-Ch. Camio's Cinnamon Buns (B) RB340388 (Ch Todwil's Hot Wheels To Camio 3/87)
-Ch. Camio's Glendale Miss Marple (B) RB243626 (Ch Camio's Keepsake 2/89)
-Ch. Glendale's Nanzee Roadrunner (D) RM00199201 (Glendale's Mrs Miniver 8/91)
-Ch. Piccadilly Whats It All About (D) RB224330 (Ch Piccadilly Golly Miss Molly 9/88)
-Ch. Todwil's Addition To Solaire (B) RB138069 (Ch Todwil's Dream Maker 11/86)
-Ch. Todwil's Call Me Mister (D) RB153859 (Todwil's Dixieland Jazz 12/87)
-Ch. Todwil's Chitter Chatter (B) RB159194 (Ch Todwil's Designer Genes 12/87)
-Ch. Todwil's Couch Potato (B) RB261228 (Ch Todwil's Party Favor 10/86)
-Ch. Todwil's Dude On The Loose (D) RL99728403 (Ch Todwil's Party Favor 10/86)
-Ch. Todwil's Hide And Sneak (D) RB222644 (Todwil's Penny From Heaven 9/85)
-Ch. Todwil's Knight On The Town II (D) RB182056 (Ch Todwil's Designer Genes 12/87)
-Ch. Todwil's Limited Warranty (D) RB261226 (Ch Todwil's Party Favor 10/86)
-Ch. Todwil's Lord Thomas Jones (D) RB205897 (Ch Todwil's Dream Maker 11/86)
-Ch. Todwil's Tattle Tale Of Image (B) RL99728404 (Ch Todwil's Party Favor 10/86)

CH KRISTIL'S AMBASSADOR TO KETKA 1/95
-Ch. Ancami You And Who Else (B) RM35580101 (Ch Ancami's Unique 9/98)
-Ch. Birchbay Sir Galahad (D) RM32533901 (Ch Baybreez Great Expectations 2/01)
-Ch. Dickens' Belinda Cratchit (B) RM33459206 (Evergreen's Fox Fire 11/99)
-Ch. Dreamweaver The Cat's Meow (B) RM32326703 (Dreamweaver Witchy Woamin 1/00)
-Ch. Dunbar Live Wire (B) RM19781702 (Ch Dunbar-Royal Rock Short-Cake 7/92)
-Ch. Dunbar's Kittyhawk (B) RM24398701 (Ch Dunbar's Flying High 12/97)
-Ch. Dunbar's Primary Colors (B) RM20197202 (Ch Dunbar's Flag Waver 9/92)
-Ch. Dunbar's True Colors (B) RM20197201 (Ch Dunbar's Flag Waver 9/92)
-Ch. Git' em Blauwater's Dirt Devil (D) RM14044201 (Git' em Quick 7/95)
-Ch. Ketka Good To The Last Drop (D) RN03489001 (Ch Ketka's Willow Garden 1/04)
-Ch. Ketka Shirley U Jest To Cachet (B) RM27558503 (Ch Git' em Easy For Ketka 6/98)
-Ch. Ketka's Admiral (D) RM24590803 (Git' em After Dark 1/97)
-Ch. Ketka's Admiration (B) RM24590805 (Git' em After Dark 1/97)
-Ch. Ketka's Constant Comment (B) RM12578801 (Ketka's Joyful Noise 7/92)
-Ch. Ketka's Goodwill Ambassador (D) RN02976602 (Ketka Snap Crackle Pop 11/03)
-Ch. Ketka's Jumpin Into Starline (B) RM23692302 (Ch Git' em Easy For Ketka 6/98)
-Ch. Knickknacks Keep The Beat (B) RM14674802 (Ketka's Little Knickknack CD 5/94)
-Ch. Ragstone's Crown Jewel (B) RM21992305 (Ch Dunbar's Flying High 12/97)
-Ch. Reverie's Bed Of Roses (B) RN01413601 (Ch Tomar's Wild Rose At Reverie 1/00)
-Ch. Reverie's Mr Big Stuff (D) RN01413602 (Ch Tomar's Wild Rose At Reverie 1/00)
-Ch. Rubicon's Southern Charm (B) RM25011301 (Ch Skyscot's The Contessa 11/98)
-Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Bandera Waltz (D) RM34386101 (Ch Sho-Me Ketka's Fortune Teller 9/01)
-Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Diplomat (D) RM12557201 (Ch Ketka's Bearberry 1/95)
-Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Embassy Sweet (B) RM14805902 (Ketka's Paintbrush 7/93)
-Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's House Blend (B) RM34386103 (Ch Sho-Me Ketka's Fortune Teller 9/01)
-Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Katalpa Katy (B) RM19298405 (Ch Ketka's Bearberry 1/95)
-Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Katrina (B) RM32481401 (Ch Ketka's Bearberry 1/95)
-Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Orange Zinger (B) RM14805901 (Ketka's Paintbrush 7/93)
-Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Peacekeeper (D) RM12557202 (Ch Ketka's Bearberry 1/95)
-Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Pennroyyla (B) RM19298404 (Ch Ketka's Bearberry 1/95)
-Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Ragamuffin (B) RM17747701 (Sho-Me Ketka's Cattywampus 9/97)
-Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Wooden Shoe (D) RM37027102 (Sho-Me Ketka's Fortune Teller 9/01)
-Ch. Skyscot's Speakeofthe House (D) RM24785401 (Fairway's Fantasy 10/98)
-Ch. Starline Ms Millenium (B) RM27147902 (Barnstable's Jumpin Jodi 8/95)

CH KRISTIL'S ROYAL CONQUEROR 11/95
-Ch. Arcadian Conqueror's Legacy (D) RN02837505 (Ch Arcadian Sterling Legacy 3/02)
-Ch. Barkwich Be True My Heart (B) RM23722402 (Ch Chidley Conquers My Heart 3/97)
-Ch. Barkwich Close To My Heart (B) RM26147901 (Barkwich Cross My Heart 3/99)
-Ch. Barkwich Royal Heir Of Huntwood (D) RM21470001 (Kristil's Kick A Little 11/97)
-Ch. Bedlams O My Darlin' (B) RM34927901 (Ch Bedlam's Penny From Heaven 11/01)
-Ch. Belfyre's Tuff Cookie (B) RN04366803 (Ch Skyscot's Fortune Cookie 11/03)
-Ch. Bon Marks Hotnute At Barkwich (D) RM29658201 (Ch Bon-Mark's Honeymoon Night 3/00)
-Ch. Bon-Mark Lil'bit Of Chivalry (D) RM29658302 (Ch Bon-Mark's Lil'bit Of Heaven 0/98)
-Ch. Bon-Mark's August Moon (B) RM29658202 (Ch Bon-Mark's Honeymoon Night 3/00)
-Ch. Bon-Mark's Moon Doggie (D) RM29658206 (Ch Bon-Mark's Honeymoon Night 3/00)
-Ch. Bon-Mark's Moonwich (B) RM29658203 (Ch Bon-Mark's Honeymoon Night 3/00)
-Ch. Huntwood Dream Queen Redcoat (B) RM33552102 (Ch Huntwood's Kristil Dreams 6/01)
-Ch. Huntwood Idreamogenic Redcoat (B) RM33552103 (Ch Huntwood's Kristil Dreams 6/01)
-Ch. Huntwood's Black Robin (B) RN03654902 (Ch Huntwood's Let'em Talk 9/01)
-Ch. Huntwood's Braveheart (D) RM23722101 (Ch Kristil's Short-Stockings 6/98)
-Ch. Huntwood's Cherry Royal (B) RM36765401 (Ch Huntwood's Jump For Joy 11/02)
-Ch. Huntwood's First Knight (D) RM35468401 (Ch Huntwood's Sweet Dreams 2/02)
-Ch. Huntwood's Knight Dreams (D) RM35468402 (Ch Huntwood's Sweet Dreams 2/02)
-Ch. Huntwood's Star O'Max-Well (B) RM23722102 (Ch Kristil's Short-Stockings 6/98)
-Ch. Piccadilly Gypsy Rose Royale (B) RM31791901 (Piccadilly's Georgie Girl 6/94)
-Ch. Piccadilly's Tutti Fruitti (B) RM34927801 (Piccadilly Judy-Judy-Judy 11/01)
-Ch. Redcoatdreamdateathuntwood (B) RM36200501 (Ch Huntwood's Kristil Dreams 6/01)

CH KRISTIL'S SHORT-STACK 8/94
-Ch. Barkwich Captures My Heart (B) RM19358003 (Ch Chidley Conquers My Heart 3/97)
-Ch. Barkwich Comeback Kid (D) RM19358001 (Ch Chidley Conquers My Heart 3/97)

CH LAETANS EBENEZER CD 6/83
-Ch. Barnum B Underfoot (D) RA946712 (Royal Rock Thistle Dew Nicely 7/85)
-Ch. Boys And Ivy (B) RA946826 (Royal Rock Thistle Dew Nicely 7/85)
-Ch. Devondale's Master Miles (D) RA905102 (Ch King's Prevention Melissa Sue 10/84)
-Ch. Echodale Brown N' Serve (B) RA794610 (Ch Donnybrook's Pandora 6/81)
-Ch. Jerusalem Tyler Too (D) RB204742 (Ch Jerusalem Fergie 10/88)
-Ch. Underfoot Red Alert Mayday (B) RB136631 (Royal Rock Thistle Dew Nicely 7/85)

CH LILY CREEK HERSHEY BEAR 10/02
-Ch. Max-Well's Vanha Van Gough (B) RM36676901 (Ch Huntwoods Star O'Max-Well 10/02)

CH LILY CREEK HIGUY'S JUMP START 9/02
-Ch. Breakaway Master Mind (D) RN00690901 (Ch Breakaway's She's A Hit 9/97)

CH LITTLE BROWN JUG 8/94
-Ch. Maryeve Delta Dawn Of Norbst (B) RM12710301 (Ch Hannah Of Maryeve 2/94)
-Ch. Pandora's Legacy (B) RM19048301 (Ferguson's Merry Pandora 9/95)
-Ch. Talmyar Rockin Robyn (B) RM11261703 (Bodkin Nellie Bly 8/94)
-Ch. Winsome's Tangerine (B) RM13809503 (Ch Wemakaro's Sara Ferguson 4/94)

CH LITTLE TRAMONT HOLE IN ONE 9/98
-Ch. Windancers Carolina Nmymind (B) RM32693101 (ch Sand-Castle Rumor Has It 3/98)

CH LONG VALLEY BARCLAY 8/88
-Ch. Diamond's In The Ruff (B) RB312880 (Diamond's Hole In One 10/88)
-Ch. Glendale's Mr Mitty (D) RB309579 (Ch Glendale's Golly Miss Molly 3/88)
-Ch. Hil Val's Sir Blake (D) RB200467 (Ch High Pines Mighty Missy 7/87)

CH LONG VALLEY BENJAMIN KENT 10/88
-Ch. Gaidoune Sandspur Of Waybroke (D) RL99391701 (Waybroke Violet 5/91)
-Ch. Madcap Winsome Wyler (D) RM05612804 (Todwil's Four-Leaf Clover 1/93)
-Ch. Shonleh Haley's Comet (D) RM00330503 (Ch Shonleh Hallucination 10/89)
-Ch. Shonleh Morninglory (B) RM00543601 (Ch Shonleh Medley 3/90)
-Ch. Shonleh Red Hot Pepper (D) RM07625402 (Sundowner's Lady In Red 6/93)

LONG VALLEY BUDDHA 7/89
-Ch. Chidley Flame (B) RM01987304 (Ch Chidley Love Bug 1/92)
-Ch. Chidley Zen (D) RM01987303 (Ch Chidley Love Bug 1/92)
-Ch. Long Valley Little Rascal (B) RB301084 (Ch Long Valley Polly Rock 2/87)

CH LONG VALLEY FREDDIE ROCK 3/93
-Ch. Long Valley Rockaway (D) RM24905901 (Long Valley Triceratops' Sara 9/97)

CH LONG VALLEY HARDIE SCOTT 11/87
-Ch. Castle Bar Cameo (B) RM07985601 (Ch Castle-Bar Morning Glory 1/92)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Hocus Pocus (B) RM07203202 (Ch Castle-Bar Queen Anne's Lace 5/93)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Picture Perfect (D) RM07203201 (Ch Castle-Bar Queen Anne's Lace 5/93)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Wilberforce (D) RM09034602 (Ch Castle-Bar Queen Anne's Lace 5/93)
-Ch. Devondale's Master Michael (D) RM00371803 (Ch Devondale's Mistress Mercy 11/88)
-Ch. Devondale's Mistress Myriah (B) RM00371802 (Ch Devondale's Mistress Mercy 11/88)

LONG VALLEY JUNEBUG'S JACK 10/98
-Ch. Fairwood For Your Eyes Only (D) RM30298601 (Fairewood Flirtation)
-Ch. Long Valley James' Juniper (B) RM26647501 (Long Valley Mimi Mills 5/99)

CH LONG VALLEY LITTLE YANKEE 6/88
-Ch. Norweim's Fable Of Mable P-Lane (B) RB227555 (Ch Norweim's Kristy Kay 10/88)
-Ch. Norweim's Magnolia (B) RB206896 (Ch Norweim's Kristy Kay 10/88)
-Ch. Norweim's Yankee Clipper (D) RB206898 (Ch Norweim's Kirsty Kay 10/88)

LONG VALLEY STILLY MCFADDEN 1/01
-Ch. Dickens' Woolwich Bagnet (D) RM36768501 (ch Dickens' Miss Twinkleton 11/02)
-Ch. Fairwood Fair Play And Justus (D) RM36703601 (Fairewood Flirtation)

CH LONG VALLEY WINK FOSTER 1/04
-Ch. Yarrow's Butterfly (B) RN03448701 (Ch Yarrow's Firefly 4/02)
-Ch. Yarrow's Love Bug (B) RN03448703 (Ch Yarrow's Firefly 4/02)

LONG VALLEY WOODRUFF 3/01
-Ch. Ketka's Ruff N Tumble (B) RM36201202 (Ch Ketka's Admiration 1/01)

LONG VALLEY'S JUSTICE IN PIXIETOWN 8/00
-Ch. Pixietown's Court Squire (D) RM31146201 (Pixietown's Court Maiden 8/00)

CH LOVE FOR SALE 8/97
-Ch. Breakaway Butterfly Kisses (B) RM25432102 (Ch Breakaway's She's A Hit 9/97)
-Ch. Breakaway's Central Perk (D) RM25432101 (Ch Breakaway's She's A Hit 9/97)
-Ch. Winsome's Just A Gigolo (D) RM24737401 (Ch Winsome's Wings Of A Dove 10/98)
-Ch. Winsome's Kiss Me Quick (B) RM26843801 (Ch Winsome's Wings Of A Dove 10/98)
-Ch. Winsome's Love Me Tender (D) RM26843802 (Ch Winsome's Wings Of A Dove 10/98)

LUEY BUCK HARRIS 1/01
-Ch. Sirrah's Larry Curry (D) RM32353801 (Bunratty's Lady In Red 1/01)

MARALINGA MAHOGANY 1/04
-Ch. Maralinga Buckledown Fifinella (B) RM35561601 (Maralinga Mercedes)
-Ch. Norieland's Fully Loaded (D) RN03273402 (Ch Norieland's Be Be Beatrice 1/04)

MATCHMAKER SPARKLING CIDER OF COBBY
-Ch. Cobb's Bollinger (D) RB278907 (Cobby's Bewitched Brew)

CH MILLER'S GOLDEN NUGGET 6/93
-Ch. Miller's Fabied Golden Jewel (B) RM07923602 (Ch Norweim's Fable Of Mable P-Lane 1/91)
-Ch. Miller's Gridlock (B) RM07923601 (Ch Norweim's Fable Of Mable P-Lane 1/91)
-Ch. Sierra's Apache Jack (D) RM07649202 (Ch Royal Rock Butternut 6/93)
-Ch. Sierra's Belle Starr (B) RM07649201 (Ch Royal Rock Butternut 6/93)
-Ch. The Redstroke's By Paddington (B) RM14735603 (Ch Seascape By Paddington 9/95)

CH MILLER'S MADAM I'M ADAM 1/91
-Ch. Millers Sanmann Jazzy Jake (D) RL98374905 (Ch Norweim's Fable Of Mable P-Lane 1/91)

CH MILLER'S SANMANN GOLDEN EDGE 10/94
-Ch. Jerusalem Country Girl (B) RM18078205 (Ch Jerusalem Butterball 10/96)
-Ch. Jerusalem Popover (B) RM18078201 (Ch Jerusalem Butterball 10/96)
-Ch. Jerusalem Primrose (B) RM12814201 (Ch Jerusalem Rosie 12/93)

CH MILLERS GOLDEN PERFET-SON 6/96
-Ch. Jerusalem Plum Pudding (B) RM24537001 (Ch Jerusalem Popover 9/98)

CH MONTELMAR PRINCE 2/76
-Ch. Waybroke Marcus (D) RA339752 (Ch Montelimar Bargrange Pennyweight 2/76)
-Ch. Waybroke Tangerine (B) RA339751 (Ch Montelimar Bargrange Pennyweight 2/76)

CH MOUNTAIN BROOK LORD JEFFREY 5/81
-Ch. Mountain Brook Marguerite (B) RB076988 (Avenport Janthina 3/87)

CH MOUNTAIN BROOK PICADILY PETE 10/78
-Ch. Mountain Brook Lord Jeffrey (D) RA443155 (Mountain Brook Nell Gwyn 10/78)

CH MUSKOKA ANTHEMIS 6/79
-Ch. Vimy Ridge Figgy Hobbin (B) RA485648 (Solo Of Culswood 2/78)

CH MUSKOKA JEREMY JINKS 3/93
-Ch. Chidley Catherine The Great (B) RM06625802 (Ch Chidley Love Bug 1/92)

CH NANFAN NINEPIN 4/71
-Ch. Bethway's Limey Of Calabra (D) RA261684 (Bethway's Vixen 10/75)

CH NINO OSO BAJITO DEL RINCON 6/81
-Ch. Legacy's Raggedy Too Max (D) RA727277 (Toomax Legacy 8/79)
-Ch. Toomax Cory Of Llanfair (B) RA780348 (Toomax Legacy 8/79)

NOR'STAR CINNAMON CHIP 12/81
-Ch. Shonleh Hanky Panky (D) RA699715 (Ch Shonleh Hostage 12/81)

CH NOR'STAR'S CITATION 11/75
-Ch. Ah So Luv Lee's Nijet (B) RA296753 (Ch Culswood Comedy 4/74)
-Ch. Sundowners Rings Of Saturn CD (B) RA367663 (Ch Bowens Beat-The-Band 9/76)

CH NORBEST'S FRANKLY A RASCAL 9/01
-Ch. Jmac's Black Magic Worman (B) RN01219902 (Jmac's Smoke 'N Mirrors 1/03)
-Ch. Norbest Take A Chance At Ji-Ros (D) RN02056901 (Ch Del Rincon Kichi Of Norbest 9/01)

CH NORWEIM'S MICKEY DAZZLER 8/01
-Ch. Foxwood Live Wire Of Redfem (B) RN03584401 (Ch Foxwood Tesseract Of Redfem 2/04)
-Ch. Sanmann's Bustin' Loose (B) RN02932101 (Millers Sanmann Golden Glow 11/03)
CH NORWHEIM'S SIR WINSTON 6/97
-Ch. Jerusalem Blackberry (B) RM20173604 (Ch Jerusalem Butterball 10/96)
-Ch. Jerusalem Johnny-Cake (D) RM35211001 (Ch Jerusalem Plum Pudding 1/01)

CH NORWHEIM'S WINDJAMMER 8/00
-Ch. Millers Golden Ruthven (D) RM30875402 (Ch Millers Black Gold Sadie H 12/98)
-Ch. Small Steps Life Of Riley (D) RM32713301 (Small Steps Li'l Ms Sunshine 11/97)

NORWELSTON CLASSIC TO TODWIL 2/88
-Ch. Dunbar's Choo Choo (B) RB167365 (Ch Dunbar's Dark Victory 5/88)
-Ch. Dunbar's Church Lady (B) RB289727 (Ch Dunbars Main Attraction CD 7/89)
-Ch. Eire's Rockn Robin Of Winsome (B) RB269403 (Ch Dunbars Main Attraction CD 7/89)

CH NORWELSTON MR CHAN 11/78
-Ch. Billmar's Lord Dickens (D) RA534765 (Todwil's Glendora Of Billmar 1/80)
-Ch. Billmar's Pandora Box (B) RA534766 (Todwil's Glendora Of Billmar 1/80)
-Ch. Fox Run's Anne Of Todwil (B) RB062434 (Ch Todwil's Dream Maker 11/86)
-Ch. Half-A-Bob's Goodby Piccadilly (D) RA774789 (Ch Melba Toast Of Half A Bob 1/83)
-Ch. T N T Acres Lucky Ms Abba-Chan (B) RA574852 (Todwil's Wag-A-Tail Abigail 7/80)
-Ch. Todwil's Ace In The Hole (D) RA451671 (Ch Todwil's Burnt Cork 11/76)
-Ch. Todwil's Beck And Call (B) RA798936 (Ch Todwil's Tar Baby 1/83)
-Ch. Todwil's Bold Venture (D) RA488853 (Ch Todwil's Free Spirit 4/79)
-Ch. Todwil's Collector's Item (D) RA451670 (Ch Todwil's Burnt Cork 11/76)
-Ch. Todwil's Fortune Cookie (B) RA957136 (Todwil's Penny From Heaven 9/85)
-Ch. Todwil's Hat Trick (D) RB039196 (Ch Todwil's Surprise Package 8/81)
-Ch. Todwil's High Voltage (D) RA624168 (Ch Todwil's Free Spirit 4/79)
-Ch. Todwil's Huggy Bear (D) RA798938 (Ch Todwil's Surprise Package 8/81)
-Ch. Todwil's Johnny Reb (D) RA635908 (Ch Mountain Brook Polonaise 5/75)
-Ch. Todwil's Moving Target (D) RA798937 (Ch Todwil's Surprise Package 8/81)
-Ch. Todwil's Naughty But Nice (B) RA838994 (Ch Todwil's Burnt Cork 11/76)
-Ch. Todwil's Piquant Petula (B) RA475564 (Ch Todwil's Free Spirit 4/79)
-Ch. Todwil's Slow Poke (D) RA451672 (Ch Todwil's Burnt Cork 11/76)
-Ch. Todwil's Station Break (B) RA756216 (Ch Todwil's Tar Baby 1/83)
-Ch. Todwil's Tangerine (B) RA451084 (Ch Mountain Brook Rhapsody 4/75)
-Ch. Todwil's Winsome Ways (B) RA457191 (Ch Todwil's Burnt Cork 11/76)

CH NYKKERS HRH LORD DUFFY 4/93
-Ch. Curtiss Candy Frango Mint (D) RM20714402 (Pomirish Snickers 8/97)
-Ch. Curtiss Peppermint Patty (B) RM20714401 (Pomirish Snickers 8/97)
-Ch. Nykkers Almond Joy (B) RM09210501 (Nykkers Hrh Lady Britt 4/93)

CH NYKKERS HRH LORD DUNLOP 4/96
-Ch. Devondale's Mistress McCormick (B) RM16303001 (Ch Devondale's Mistress Milicent 4/96)

CH NYKKERS OH HENRY 2/98
-Ch. Curtiss Tinytowne Speakeasy (B) RM22528401 (Ch Tinytowne Tinker Busy Asa Be 2/98)

CH NYKKERS ROYAL ACCOLADE 9/88
-Ch. Nykkers Hrh Lord Randolph (D) RB214932 (Ch Nykkers Hrh Lady Hampton 4/88)

CH OLAC MOONDRIFT 11/81
-Ch. Cubit First Mate (D) RA683305 (Ch Clarkcrest Never Before 1/81)

CH PADDINGTON DUKE OF WESTON 2/87
-Ch. Chalk Hill's Rainbow Warrior (D) RB147922 (Ch Poker Alice O'Wyehwood 12/87)
-Ch. Temblor Dischor Of B-Majer (B) RB212076 (Ch Temblor Best Bette 8/88)
-Ch. Temblor Doubletalk (D) RB198960 (Ch Temblor Best Bette 8/88)
-Ch. Temblor Lily Marlene (B) RB089588 (Temblor Pot Of Gold 12/85)

CH PADDINGTONS DUKE OF BRIGHTON 9/85
-Ch. Derrymoor's Raisin' Caine (D) RB174825 (Royal Rock Cheer Leader 6/87)
-Ch. Paddington Duchess Of Henley (B) RB039985 (Ch King's Prevention Paddington 9/85)
-Ch. Paddington Duke Of Weston (D) RA976790 (Ch King's Prevention Paddington 9/85)
-Ch. Seascape By Paddington (B) RL99297601 (Ch Seascape's Sassafrass 5/91)
-Ch. Seascape's Paddington Bear (D) RL99297603 (Ch Seascape's Sassafrass 5/91)
-Ch. Varmint's Ekow (D) RB015419 (Windyhill Miss Loretta Young 1/86)
-Ch. Varmint's Gizmo (D) RB272404 (Windyhill Miss Loretta Young 1/86)
-Ch. Varmint's Woody Woodchuck (D) RB0248940 (Windyhill Miss Loretta Young 1/86)

CH PAIR-A-DOCS' ATCHAFALAYA 4/96
-Ch. Nightingales Lonesome Dove (D) RM16466201 (Ch Nightingale Yuletime Lyric 4/96)
-Ch. Pair-A-Doc' Tails Of The City (D) RM17280602 (Ch Pair-A-Doc's Bougainvillea 8/96)
-Ch. Pair-A-Docs' Peppercorn (B) RM16466206 (Ch Nightingale Yuletime Lyric 4/96)
-Ch. Pari-A-Docs' Satchmo (D) RM17280601 (Ch Pair-A-Doc's Bougainvillea 8/96)

CH PAIR-A-DOCS'RUE TOULOUSE 5/98
-Ch. Mischief's Little Mermaid (B) RM30455602 (Ch Pair-A-Docs' Mischief 6/00)
-Ch. Mischief's Sea Wolf OA AXJ (D) RM30455601 (Ch Pair-A-Docs' Mischief 6/00)

PATRICIA'S MEXICO 4/73
-Ch. Royal Rock Tuxedo (D) RA415922 (Badgewood Cheyne Walk 10/76)

CH PENNYROYAL'S PIRATE KING 12/02
-Ch. Sherwood's Muligan Of STNHNG (D) RN01044103 (Ch Celt's Malice Aforethought 12/02)

CH PICCADILLY CALL ME BILLY BOB 10/95
-Ch. Piccadilly's Hey Bob A Rebob (D) RM28281801 (Piccadilly Gingersnap II 10/99)
-Ch. Piccadilly's Proud Mary (B) RM30341401 (Piccadilly Suzanne Que 5/00)

PICCADILLY CALL ME JIM BOB 10/99
-Ch. Piccadilly Lily Of The Valley (B) RM28165205 (Piccadilly's Georgie Girl 6/94)
-Ch. Piccadilly's Jumpin Jac Flash (D) RM28165207 (Piccadilly's Georgie Girl 6/94)

CH PICCADILLY'S HEY BOB A REBOB 9/01
-Ch. Barkwich Hearthrob (D) RN00864403 (Ch Barkwich Fairheart Of Avalon 11/02)
-Ch. Huntwood Bobbyjean Barkshire (B) RM34419101 (Ch Huntwood's Let'em Talk 9/01)

CH PICCADILLY'S JUMPIN JAC FLASH 3/02
-Ch. Piccadilly's Troy Of Helen (D) RM35857501 (Piccadilly's Hello Dolly)

CH PIETY HILL SPRING PEEPER 4/86
-Ch. Pickwick's Sugar And Spice (B) RB048155 (Ch Pickwick's Cinnamon Stick 12/86)
PINE NEEDLES NORMAN 2/84
- Ch. Glendale's Golly Miss Molly (B) RA971423 (Todwil's Trollup 2/84)

CH PIXIETOWN'S COURT JESTER 10/89
- Ch. Kelmike's Show 'N' Tell (D) RB319238 (Ch Kelmike's Snap Crackle Pop 10/89)
- Ch. Miller's Sanmann Golden Edge (D) RM06763602 (Ch Miller's Golden Edition 3/93)
- Ch. Pixietown's Lord Orran Julius (D) RB349296 (Ch Long Valley Percy Rock 2/87)
- Ch. Seascape's Saasfassar (B) RB335298 (Ch Kelmike's Snap Crackle Pop 10/89)

CH POCKET FULL OF DREAMS 11/98
- Ch. Wild Thing (D) RM25054601 (A Spoon Full Of Sugar 11/98)

CH POMIRISH BEAU BRUMMEL 9/80
- Ch. Camelot Hills Lady Abegail (B) RA605589 (White Oaks Cindy Of Camelot 1/81)
- Ch. Camelot Hills Lady Beth (B) RA697542 (White Oaks Cindy Of Camelot 1/81)
- Ch. Camelot Hills Lord Arron (D) RA605591 (White Oaks Cindy Of Camelot 1/81)
- Ch. Camelot Hills Lord Brighton (D) RA697540 (White Oaks Cindy Of Camelot 1/81)
- Ch. Camelot Hills Lord Dalton (D) RA788126 (White Oaks Cindy Of Camelot 1/81)
- Ch. Pickwick's Cinnamon Stick (B) RA692585 (Ch Pickwick's Meg Of My Heart 2/82)

CH POMIRISH BLACK RASBERRY 11/80
- Ch. Pomirish Berry's Capt Midnite (D) RA587269 (Ch Windyhill Alice 10/81)
- Ch. Pomirish Coquina Of Westwind (B) RA674996 (Ch Pomirish Burnt Toast 5/79)

CH POMIRISH CORN POPPER 2/85
- Ch. Pomirish Apple Pop Tart (B) RB374787 (Ch Pomirish Apple Dumpling 8/90)
- Ch. Pomirish Toasted Crisp O' Joyo (B) RA919751 (Ch Pomirish Tater Dumplin' 3/83)

POMIRISH HARRY'S MUTU'L BENEFIT 11/85
- Ch. Pomirish Ben's Bran Muffin (D) RA986840 (Ch Pomirish Corn Muffin 11/85)

CH POMIRISH HORATIO 10/79
- Ch. Pomirish Corn Muffin (B) RA540706 (Ch Pomirish Corn Chip 3/80)
- Ch. Pomirish Corn Popper (D) RA540705 (Ch Pomirish Corn Chip 3/80)
- Ch. Pomirish Horatio's Moonshine (B) RA751332 (Ch Pomirish Misty Mutual 11/82)
- Ch. Pomirish Prescott The Mascot (D) RA857390 (Ch Pomirish Misty Mutual 11/82)

CH POMIRISH TATER CHIP 4/79
- Ch. Pomirish Baked P'Tater (D) RA503636 (Ch Pomirish Burnt Toast 5/79)
- Ch. Pomirish Crisp P'Tater (D) RA573708 (Ch Pepper Pot's Barley Sugar 11/76)
- Ch. Pomirish Sweet P'Tater (B) RA503635 (Ch Pomirish Burnt Toast 5/79)
- Ch. Pomirish Tater Dumplin' (B) RA503634 (Ch Pomirish Chipwood's Splinter 4/79)
- Ch. Pomirish Tater Patty (B) RA503633 (Ch Pomirish Chipwood's Splinter 4/79)
- Ch. Pomirish Tater's Hash Brown (D) RA533219 (Ch Pepper Pot's Barley Sugar 11/76)
- Ch. Rampart Bah Humbug (B) RA564215 (Ch Todwil's Tangerine 4/80)
- Ch. Rampart's Superman O' Dunbar (D) RA556015 (Ch Todwil's Tangerine 4/80)

CH POMIRISH TATER'S HASH BROWN 3/83
- Ch. Westwind Triton Of Baybreeze (D) RA791456 (Ch Pomirish Coquina Of Westwind 3/83)
- Ch. Westwind Trivia (B) RA782171 (Ch Pomirish Coquina Of Westwind 3/83)
PSALMS POP THE CORK 4/97
- Ch. Psalms Matador (D) RM19654004 (Psalms Have Mercy 9/96)
- Ch. Psalms Ole Cavalieri (B) RM19654001 (Psalms Have Mercy 9/96)

QUAESTUS EYES OF TEXAS 10/86
- Ch. Quaestus Gold Dust (D) RB152882 (Blue Cedars Rosella 1/88)

QUESLADE'S MAKING MAGIC
- Ch. Jaeva Chantille At Haversons (B) RN05440701 (Osmor Cherry Wine)

RAGUS GAYMER
- Ch. Daffran Sunbeam (B) RA380404 (Daffran Wistful)

RAGUS GOLDFINGER
- Ch. Redash Tarquin (D) RA499900 (Tawny Wheat Of Redash)

RAGUS LEO THE LARK
- Ch. Bluecedars Rock Crystal (B) RA971402 (Wild Rose Of Bluecedar)
- Ch. Crackshill Mystic (D) RB345803 (Crackshill Melody)

CH RAGUS LEPRECHAUN 5/78
- Ch. Nino Oso Bajito Del Rincon (D) RA416304 (Ch Nina Osa Paprika Del Rincon 5/78)

CH RAGUS LOTHARIO 10/77
- Ch. Pomirish Burnt Toast (B) RA395671 (Ch Culswood Crumpet 4/77)
- Ch. Pomirish Kay Wicken (B) RA371636 (Ch Culswood Crumpet 4/77)
- Ch. Todwil's Bounty Hunter (D) RA411662 (Ch Todwil's Burnt Cork 11/76)
- Ch. Todwil's Cinders And Cinnamon (B) RA411663 (Ch Todwil's Burnt Cork 11/76)
- Ch. White Oaks Harry's Black Magic (D) RA485087 (Ch White Oaks Demerara Pomirish 5/79)
- Ch. White Oaks Pretty Petula (B) RA401904 (Ch Culswood Caesham 3/78)

RAGUS NAME YOUR POISON
- Ch. Deansleigh Interceptor (D) RN05307501 (Deansleigh Gale's Honey)

RAGUS RAISING CAIN
- Ch. Red Steward V. Darscharia (D) RN01792402 (Tony Braxton V. Darscharia)

CH RAIN MAKER AT JAEVA 9/94
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Energizer (D) RM11706404 (Ch Norkel Temple Witch Of Ji-Ro's 3/94)
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Final Edition (D) RM11706502 (Ch Ji-Ro's Red Robin 2/90)
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Rain Dancer Pomirish (D) RM11706602 (Ch Pomirish Abby's Honey Bee 3/93)

CH RAMPART ROBERT REDFURRED 9/83
- Ch. Dastropn Celestial Revelry (D) RA805614 (Ch Bargrange Rosebud 2/82)

CH RATTLETRAP IMAGINE 2/02
- Ch. Have You Met Miss Jones (B) RN01138901 (Ch Georgia On My Mind 6/99)
- Ch. Shadowwalk Chigger (B) RM36439601 (Shadowwalk Avonlea 8/02)

CH RATTLETRAP MACK THE KNIFE 11/03
- Ch. Norkel Tedy The Wildernes Bear (D) RN04313302 (Shadowwalk A Shandie Please)
RATTLETRAP UNLOCK THE SECRETS 6/00
- Ch. Rattletrap Imagine (D) RM32679902 (Bodkin Buttercup 2/97)
- Ch. Rattletrap Mack The Knife (D) RM32651502 (Norkel Lady Grace Of Twin Oaks 5/99)
- Ch. Rattletrap Rucus (D) RM35252904 (Norkel Lady Grace Of Twin Oaks 5/99)

CH RED OAK MISCHIEF MAKER 2/80
- Ch. King's Prevention Melissa Sue (B) RA679733 (Ch Sally Of King's Prevention 4/78)
- Ch. King's Prevention Rebecca (B) RA770679 (Ch Sally Of King's Prevention 4/78)
- Ch. Rory Bean (B) RA862670 (White Star Line Boodles 11/83)
- Ch. Welcome Of King's Prevention (B) RA766916 (Ch Welcome Sweet Lettice 1/83)

CH RED OAK RAMSEY 6/77
- Ch. King's Prevention Chippa (B) RA382749 (King's Prevention Holly 8/75)

REDASH ROUGHRIDER
- Ch. Cobby's Tiger Hunter (D) RB068904 (Cobby's Tiny Tigress)

CH REDASH TARQUIN 3/80
- Ch. Chidley Stillman (D) RA614700 (Chidley Leap Frog 11/80)
- Ch. Chidley Tumbleweed (B) RB012039 (Ch Chidley Petal 9/85)
- Ch. Dastropen Celestial Leaf (D) RA697207 (Ch Bargrange Rosebud 2/82)
- Ch. Dastropen Celestial Nosegay (B) RA697208 (Ch Bargrange Rosebud 2/82)
- Ch. Ichtor Kahuua Of Ad Lib (B) RA935473 (Ch Windyhill Miss Katrina 6/85)
- Ch. Harkaway's Hustling Harriet (B) RA583255 (Ch Harkaway's Bonnie Blanche 10/80)
- Ch. High Pines Topaz (B) RA988080 (Ch High Pines Glowing Ember 2/84)
- Ch. Jams Barney (D) RA617990 (Ch Waybroke Tangerine 3/80)
- Ch. Jams Waybroke Pigina Poke (D) RA542148 (Ch Waybroke Tangerine 3/80)
- Ch. Jams Waybroke Pokidot (B) RA623999 (Ch Waybroke Tangerine 3/80)
- Ch. Knolland Jumping Jack Flash (D) RA967695 (Ch Todfield Teacake 11/85)
- Ch. Knolland Koffee Kake (D) RA966967 (Ch Todfield Teacake 11/85)
- Ch. Lynhurst's Ami A Bell (B) RA584464 (Bowen's 'Dora Bell 10/80)
- Ch. Pomirish Splinter's Gold N Ash (B) RA601564 (Ch Pomirish Chipwood's Splinter 4/79)
- Ch. Rolling Ridge's Lazy Susan (B) RA995623 (Ch Rolling Ridge's Prima Donna 9/85)
- Ch. Rolling Ridge's Tuff E Nuff (B) RA952934 (Ch Rolling Ridge's Prima Donna 9/85)
- Ch. Royal Rock Busy Striker (B) RA960184 (Ch Royal Rock Lord Sakes 5/84)
- Ch. Royal Rock Redcoat (B) RA770820 (Willowview's Chidley Winks 9/81)
- Ch. Royal Rock Skylark Noriedge (B) RA900786 (Willowview's Chidley Winks 9/81)
- Ch. Royal Rock Tiddly Winks (B) RA745014 (Willowview's Chidley Winks 9/81)
- Ch. Silverdale Sugar N'Spice (B) RA612677 (Cyngar's Burnt Sugar 10/80)
- Ch. Waterloo's Misty Morn (B) RA796989 (Ch Stoney Meadows Ford Fiesta 4/83)

REDMANS KISS MY GRLTZ 10/01
- Ch. Pixietown's Court Fiddler (D) RM34651901 (Pixietown's Court Maiden 8/00)

CH REESE'S PIECES OF IMAGE 11/00
- Ch. Zigzag's Major Bucks (D) RM31775401 (Ji-Ro's Queen Of Hearts 11/00)

CH REGAL RIDGE'S NEVER SURRENDER 12/94
- Ch. Chaos Devon Of Kingmont (D) RM12609202 (Ragus Lady's Thimble 1/95)
- Ch. Chaos I'M A Little Teapot (B) RM14847501 (Chaos High Tea 9/92)
- Ch. Chaos Wakefield (D) RM12308403 (Barnstable Sound Of Applause 1/90)
-Ch. Kingmont's Lord Chesterfield (D) RM20507101 (Kingmont's Sarah Churchill 10/96)

CH REVERIE'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT 12/02
- Ch. Reverie's Just Believe (B) RN01075401 (Ch Reverie's Rave Review 7/01)

CH REVERIE'S CRITIC'S CHOICE 4/02
- Ch. Bedlam's Just A Bit Of Sass 'N Clas (B) RM35937101 (Ketka's Earth Angel 2/98)

CH REVERIE'S WALK ON THE WILD SIDE 3/01
- Ch. Arcadian Wild Adventure (D) RM32879003 (Ch Arcadian Gem's Chrysobery 8/00)
- Ch. Corymor's Sweet Reverie (B) RM32701801 (Corymor's Sweet Patootie 6/99)
- Ch. Corymor's Too Cool For Words (D) RM32701802 (Corymor's Sweet Patootie 6/99)

CH ROLLING RIDGE'S SIR GEORGE 7/84
- Ch. Diamond's By Golly Molly (B) RB098094 (Echodale Weedeater 5/86)

CH RONNELL RUFF AROUND THE EDGES 7/03
- Ch. Devondale's Master Macleish (D) RN02175602 (Ch Little Tramont Licorice 6/00)

CH RONNELL'S APPLAUSE APPLAUSE 3/84
- Ch. Barnstable Burst Of Applause (B) RB221815 (Ch Barnstable Superstition 9/85)
- Ch. Barnstable Cauz For Applause (B) RB236014 (Ch Barnstable Superstition 9/85)
- Ch. Barnstable Cheers For Ketka (B) RB212830 (Ch Barnstable Superstition 9/85)
- Ch. Barnstable Curtain Call (D) RB260775 (Ch Royal Rock Busy Striker 9/87)
- Ch. Barnstable Glentuck Katy (B) RB057642 (Ch Barnstable Superstition 9/85)
- Ch. Barnstable Henry Higgins (D) RB191621 (Ch Todfield Teacake 11/85)
- Ch. Barnstable Little Red Waggin (D) RB082005 (Ch Barnstable Superstition 9/85)
- Ch. Barnstable Nor'Easter (B) RB074270 (Ch Barnstable Superstition 9/85)
- Ch. Barnstable Paws For Applause (D) RB269566 (Ch Barnstable Superstition 9/85)
- Ch. Barnstable Stand And Applaud (D) RB276684 (Ch Royal Rock Busy Striker 9/87)
- Ch. Barnstable Tiffin (B) RB271704 (Ch Barnstable Superstition 9/85)
- Ch. Barnstable Trivia (B) RB074269 (Ch Barnstable Superstition 9/85)
- Ch. Barnstable's Comin' At Ya (D) RB267823 (Ch Royal Rock Busy Striker 9/87)
- Ch. Barnstable's Miss Behavin' (B) RB057249 (Ch Barnstable Superstition 9/85)
- Ch. Barnstable's More Applause (B) RB187951 (Ch Barnstable Superstition 9/85)
- Ch. Barnstable's Winsome Lad (D) RB055738 (Ch Barnstable Superstition 9/85)
- Ch. Chaos Rockette Of Kingmont (B) RM02155002 (Ch Chaos Helena Of Kittor 1/92)
- Ch. Rolling Ridge's Solo Joe (D) RA995621 (Ch Royal Rock Tiddly Winks 10/84)
- Ch. Ronnell's Just Apause (D) RM08541601 (Ch Ronnell's Show N Tell 10/93)
- Ch. Ronnell's Tac Of Toomax (D) RB063319 (Windyhill Miss Bea 5/84)
- Ch. Ronnell's Worth Your Applause (D) RM10970801 (Ch Ronnell's Show N Tell 10/93)

CH RONNELL'S WORTH YOUR APPLAUSE 6/98
- Ch. Ronnell's Worth Waiting For (D) RM23729802 (Ch Chaos I'm A Little Teapot 6/98)

ROSSUT DOLLAR
- Ch. Glamorgan's Don Milo (D) RB212901 (Lady Crazy Bucket Fra-Joo's Home)

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY 10/82
- Ch. Barnstable Chip Of The Rock (D) RA884753 (Ch Todwil's Barnstable Two Bits 7/83)
- Ch. Barnstable Marks A Lot (D) RA884754 (Ch Todwil's Barnstable Two Bits 7/83)
- Ch. Barnstable Reflection (B) RA806538 (Ch Todwil's Barnstable Two Bits 7/83)
- Ch. Barnstable Superstition (B) RA812129 (Ch Todwil's Barnstable Two Bits 7/83)
- Ch. Black Magic O'Wychwood (B) RA892033 (Tulanes Angel O Wychwood 2/84)
- Ch. C H Of Cotland (D) RA876890 (Muskoka Bounty Bracken 10/79)
- Ch. Celestial Dastoppen Daphne (B) RA844160 (Ch Dastoppen Celestial Nosegay 12/83)
- Ch. Celestial Dastoppen Delilah (B) RA844159 (Ch Dastoppen Celestial Nosegay 12/83)
- Ch. Chaos Helena Of Kitmor (B) RB334933 (Barnstable Sound Of Applause 1/90)
- Ch. Chelsea's Chancy (B) RB224733 (Hedgerow Lily Alexis CD 12/86)
- Ch. Chestnut Hills Pirates Bluff (D) RL97733803 (Chidley Chestnuthils Sprite 1/88)
- Ch. Chestnuthils Bluewater Abbe (B) RB311508 (Chidley Chestnuthils Sprite 1/88)
- Ch. Chestnuthils Hob Of Glendale (B) RB381389 (Chidley Chestnuthils Sprite 1/88)
- Ch. Chidley Bib N Tucker (D) RA852928 (Chidley Clover 7/77)
- Ch. Chidley Buccaneer Of Hunton (D) RA872483 (Chidley Forget Me Not 9/80)
- Ch. Chidley Chestnut Hills Delta (B) RB308326 (Chidley Chestnuthils Sprite 1/88)
- Ch. Chidley Lily Of Hedgerow (B) RA731174 (Chidley Leap Frog 11/80)
- Ch. Chidley Love Bird (B) RB147962 (Chidley Lovey Dovey 12/87)
- Ch. Chidley Love Bug (B) RB147961 (Chidley Lovey Dovey 12/87)
- Ch. Chidley Lovey Dovey (B) RB824285 (Chidley Clover 12/77)
- Ch. Chidley Miss Puddin And Pie (B) RA870958 (Chidley Forget Me Not 9/80)
- Ch. Chidley Nancy Rock (B) RA734161 (Chidley Leap Frog 11/80)
- Ch. Chidley Petal (B) RA793530 (Chidley Forget Me Not 9/80)
- Ch. Chidley Rose Of Hedgerow (B) RA734570 (Chidley Forget Me Not 9/80)
- Ch. Chidley Ted Of Fox Run (D) RB145985 (Chidley Lovey Dovey 12/87)
- Ch. Chidley Thistle Of Hedgerow (D) RA734571 (Chidley Forget Me Not 9/80)
- Ch. Chidley Willum The Conqueror (D) RB319475 (Chidley Chestnuthils Sprite 1/88)
- Ch. Coventry Downs Frier Tuck (D) RA896949 (Tulanes Angel O Wychwood 2/84)
- Ch. Derrymoor's Friar (D) RM09097502 (Ch Devondale's Mistress Manners 8/91)
- Ch. Devondale's Mistress Melba (B) RB205163 (Ch Devondale's Mistress Mercy 11/88)
- Ch. Diamond We-Syng Cameo (B) RB185227 (Todwil's Tenacious 9/86)
- Ch. Diamond's One Tuff Cookie (D) RB154128 (Todwil's Tenacious 9/86)
- Ch. Don Juan O'Wychwood (D) RA892042 (Ch Terrason Tam O'Wychwood 4/82)
- Ch. Dunbar's Country Cruiser (D) RB121234 (Ch Blair-Na-Park Harlequin 8/85)
- Ch. Dunbar's Dark Victory (B) RA973885 (Ch Blair-Na-Park Harlequin 8/85)
- Ch. Dunbar's Main Man (D) RA973886 (Ch Blair-Na-Park Harlequin 8/85)
- Ch. Dunbar's Stage Door Johnnie (D) RB124338 (Ch Blair-Na-Park Harlequin 8/85)
- Ch. Farewood Frolic (B) RM15485701 (Ch Long Valley Farewood Cheers)
- Ch. Fox Run's Joan R (B) RB196807 (Ch Fox Run's Anne Of Todwil 9/88)
- Ch. Fox Run's Look Who's Talking (D) RB382415 (Ch Fox Run's Anne Of Todwil 9/88)
- Ch. Foxland Black Opal (B) RM02973406 (Ch Diamond's In The Ruff 9/91)
- Ch. Foxland's Carat (B) RM02973403 (Ch Diamond's In The Ruff 9/91)
- Ch. Foxland's Peanut Butter (B) RM02973401 (Ch Diamond's In The Ruff 9/91)
- Ch. Foxlands Ditch Witch (B) RM00476001 (Ch Diamond's In The Ruff 9/91)
- Ch. Foxwood Foxfire (B) RM05919201 (Varmint's Crispy Critter 10/90)
- Ch. Foxwood Yarrow's Vixen (B) RM05919202 (Varmint's Crispy Critter 10/90)
- Ch. Glendales Westwood Battyle (D) RB154492 (Ch Glendale's Golly Miss Molly 3/88)
- Ch. Hedgerow Cricket (B) RA813981 (Ch Hillary Honeybee 11/83)
- Ch. Hedgerow Katydid (B) RA813982 (Ch Hillary Honeybee 11/83)
- Ch. High Pines Bracken (D) RB171915 (Ch High Pines Topaz 6/88)
- Ch. High Pines Caramel Cutie (B) RA842585 (Ch High Pines Glowing Ember 2/84)
- Ch. High Pines Forest Ranger (D) RA842586 (Ch High Pines Glowing Ember 2/84)
- Ch. High Pines Ruby (B) RB170827 (Ch High Pines Topaz 6/88)
-Ch. Highwood's Black Gnat (B) RB201264 (Ch Highwood's Jordan Baker 10/88)
-Ch. Highwood's Greenlight's Fargo (D) RB263544 (Ch Highwood's Green Light 7/89)
-Ch. Highwood's Irresistable (B) RB201265 (Ch Highwood's Jordan Baker 10/88)
-Ch. Highwood's Royal Coachman (D) RB201263 (Ch Highwood's Jordan Baker 10/88)
-Ch. Highwood's Terrestrial (D) RB317213 (Ch Highwood's Jordan Baker 10/88)
-Ch. Kelmike's Piece Of The Rock (D) RB134202 (Quaestus Pennyweight)
-Ch. King's Prevention Devondale (B) RA816895 (King Prevention Tawny 12/81)
-Ch. King's Prevention Paddington (B) RA818390 (King Prevention Tawny 12/81)
-Ch. King's Prevention Tara (B) RA839154 (King Prevention Tawny 12/81)
-Ch. Miller's Golden Edition (B) RB382300 (Ch Norweim's Golden Feet V Miller 11/90)
-Ch. Miller's Golden Nugget (D) RB381963 (Ch Norweim's Golden Feet V Miller 11/90)
-Ch. Miller's Goldirocks (B) RB382290 (Ch Norweim's Golden Feet V Miller 11/90)
-Ch. Miller's Lord Chimondeley (D) RB387126 (Ch Norweim's Golden Feet V Miller 11/90)
-Ch. O'Henry's Leo O'Wychwood (D) RA903937 (Ch Terrasong Tam O'Wychwood 4/82)
-Ch. Paddington Duchess Of Halsey (B) RA860265 (Ch Windyhill Miss Doris W 7/83)
-Ch. Rolling Ridge's Prima Donna (B) RA820598 (Grassmere Heather 2/78)
-Ch. Ronnell's Well Sooted (B) RB333040 (Barnstable Sound Of Applause 1/90)
-Ch. Royal Rock Celebration (B) RM07702003 (Royal Rock Fireworks 7/93)
-Ch. Royal Rock Change Of Chidley (B) RM07701902 (Royal Rock Short Bread 11/92)
-Ch. Royal Rock Cheer Leader (B) RB003275 (Royal Rock Chees 10/84)
-Ch. Royal Rock Gangbuster (D) RM05038801 (Royal Rock Short Bread 11/92)
-Ch. Royal Rock Reward (B) RM05038602 (Royal Rock O'Lordy 11/92)
-Ch. Sandspur Banjo Of Brick Hill (D) RB151470 (Ch Sandspur Cactus Flower 5/87)
-Ch. Sandspur Geoffrey Davis (D) RM09422601 (Ch High Pines Georgette 1/94)
-Ch. Sandspur Rags To Riches (D) RB077738 (Ch Sandspur Cactus Flower 5/87)
-Ch. Skyscots's Dona Lee (B) RB386772 (Skyscots's Solita 9/89)
-Ch. Skyscots's Donella (B) RB384667 (Skyscots's Solita 9/89)
-Ch. Skyscots's Skyjack (D) RL96205301 (Skyscots's Solita 9/89)
-Ch. Skyscots's Steeplejack (D) RB384666 (Skyscots's Solita 9/89)
-Ch. Stonehedge Bandit (D) RA943426 (Tridwr Ruby Red 11/84)
-Ch. Stoney Meadows Ben Franklin (D) RA805978 (King's Prevention Daisy 7/80)
-Ch. Stoney Meadows Betsy Ross (B) RA805979 (King's Prevention Daisy 7/80)
-Ch. Terrapin Timber's Song (D) RB281533 (Ch Terrapin Trellis 12/87)
-Ch. Tonka Ki Rock Of Glenheather (D) RA917277 (Ch Del Rincon April 1/82)
-Ch. Tonka Ki Sonrisa (B) RA898362 (Ch Tonka Ki September Morn 10/84)
-Ch. Wildwest Adelaide Of Foxland (B) RM02973404 (Ch Diamond's In The Ruff 9/91)
-Ch. Yarrow's Crown Jewel (B) RA870026 (Ch Summercrest Lady Josephine 1/81)
-Ch. Yarrow's Hedgerow Twig CD (B) RA870029 (Ch Summercrest Lady Josephine 1/81)
-Ch. Yarrow's Merry Monarch (D) RA870028 (Ch Summercrest Lady Josephine 1/81)
-Ch. Yellow Rose Theodora (B) RM05712901 (High Pines Top Of The Line 1/93)

CH ROYAL ROCK GANGBUSTER 2/94
-Ch. Skyscots's Autumn Embers (D) RM22053703 (Ch Skyscots's Summer Love 7/95)

SALEMS EXCALABOR 8/88
-Ch. Westwood Ketka's Real Frank (D) RB244641 (Tonka Ki Chidley June Havoc 11/87)

CH SAND-CASTLE LITTLE BIG MAN 8/94
-Ch. Git'em Easy For Ketka (B) RM17442102 (Git'em Quick 7/95)
-Ch. Glendale's Citizen Kane (D) RM12173601 (Ch Glendale's Constant Comment 11/94)
-Ch. Half A Bob's Edith Ann (B) RM12627304 (Half A Bob's Howdo I Lookin' Red 1/95)
-Ch. Ivytree Grin - N- Barret (D) RM11442903 (Ch Ketka's Paint Your Wagon 8/94)

SAND-CSTLE'S RYDER CUP
-Ch. Little Tramont Hole In One (D) RM17819001 (Little Tramont Funny Christmas)

CH SANDINA SABOTAGE 11/99
-Ch. Littlefield Just Wild About Harry (D) RM28488003 (Ch Littlefield Lovenote For Becky 11/99)
-Ch. Littlefield Razzle Dazzle (B) RM28488001 (Ch Littlefield Lovenote For Becky 11/99)

CH SANDINA SANDMAN 5/99
-Ch. Fentondale's Nickelodeon (B) RM34084001 (Ch Sandina Thumbelina 8/01)
-Ch. Highwood's Killer Whisker (D) RM26702102 (Ch Arcadian Gem's Smoky Quartz 5/99)
-Ch. Highwood's Shady Lady (B) RM26702101 (Ch Arcadian Gem's Smoky Quartz 5/99)
-Ch. Huntwood's Dream Weaver (D) RM27658303 (Ch Kristil's Short-Stockings 6/98)
-Ch. Huntwood's Kristil Dreams (B) RM27658301 (Ch Kristil's Short-Stockings 6/98)
-Ch. Huntwood's Sweet Dreams (B) RM27658302 (Ch Kristil's Short-Stockings 6/98)
-Ch. Moonshadow Belle Of The Ball (B) RM30351501 (Ch Moonshadows As You Like It 9/98)
-Ch. Paddington Bermuda Bean (B) RM36083302 (Ch Paddington Paget Of Hothorpe 5/02)
-Ch. Paddington Hamilton Harbour (D) RM36083301 (Ch Paddington Paget Of Hothorpe 5/02)
-Ch. Sandina Summer Rose (B) RN00453501 (Wybar Dawn Rose 8/02)
-Ch. Yarrow's Sands Of Thyme (B) RM31081001 (Ch Foxwood Yarrow's Vixen 9/96)
-Ch. Yarrow's Sandstorm (D) RM31081002 (Ch Foxwood Yarrow's Vixen 9/96)
-Ch. Yarrow's The Faire Mile (D) RN02749001 (Ch Yarrow's Edel Weiss 1/01)
-Ch. Yarrow's The Hobbit (D) RM35963401 (Ch Yarrow's Firefly 4/02)
-Ch. Yarrows Mischievous Millie (B) RM35963402 (Ch Yarrow's Firefly 4/02)

CH SANDINA SHANDY MCDUFF 11/02
-Ch. Elysium's Where Dreams Begin (D) RM36777801 (Ch Dunbar's Dauntless Debutante 11/02)

CH SANDINA SUPERSONIC 8/02
-Ch. Littlefield Graham Cracker (D) RM36441802 (Ch Littlefield Razzle Dazzle 8/02)
-Ch. Littlefield Keri On Regardless (B) RM36441801 (Ch Littlefield Razzle Dazzle 8/02)
-Ch. Rubicon's II Pirata (D) RN01953201 (Ch Rubicon's Southern Charm 7/00)

CH SANDSPUR BANJO OF BRICK HILL 4/89
-Ch. Dunbar's Short Circuit (D) RB261648 (Ch Blair-Na-Park Harlequin 8/85)

CH SANDSPUR FISHERMAN NICHOLAS 6/84
-Ch. Sandspur Cactus Flower (B) RA932021 (Ch Danley's Duchess Of Clover CD 1/85)

CH SANDSPUR RAGS TO RICHES 12/88
-Ch. Chalkhill Bare Essentials (D) RB230702 (Ch Poker Alice O'Wychwood 12/87)
-Ch. Chalkhill Bare Fax (D) RB225959 (Ch Poker Alice O'Wychwood 12/87)
-Ch. Chalkhill Grin And Bare It (D) RB230703 (Ch Pker Alice O'Wychwood 12/87)

CH SEAFORTH'S TUFFY TRAVIS 9/80
-Ch. Boomerang O Wychwood (D) RA574971 (Cee And Vec's Pamela 9/80)
-Ch. Chalkhill Well-Kept Secret (B) RB333755 (Ch Poker Alice O'Wychwood 12/87)
-Ch. Coventry Downs Tristin (D) RA844493 (Lady Cara Lee O Wychwood 3/84)
-Ch. De Rincon Tuffy's Hoopla (B) RA892563 (Ch White Oaks Mini-Wheat 5/80)
-Ch. Fairway Scarlet Fox (B) RB056310 (Ch King's Prevention Tara 1/87)
-Ch. Rampart Robert Redfurred (D) RA736823 (Ch Rampart Bah Humbug 10/82)
-Ch. Shonleh Harlot (B) RA796790 (Ch Shonleh Hostage 12/81)
-Ch. Shonleh Heckler (D) RA804973 (Ch Shonleh Hostage 12/81)
-Ch. Shonleh Magpie (B) RA804974 (Ch White Oaks Mini-Wheat 5/80)
-Ch. Shonleh Mandrake (D) RA818563 (Ch White Oaks Mini-Wheat 5/80)
-Ch. Shonleh Marauder (D) RA899260 (Ch White Oaks Mini-Wheat 5/80)
-Ch. Shonleh Mischief Maker (D) RA899259 (Ch White Oaks Mini-Wheat 5/80)
-Ch. Temblor Best Bette (B) RA967517 (Temblor Pot Of Gold 12/85)
-Ch. Temblor Press Your Luck (D) RA876980 (King's Prevention Rebecca 7/84)

CH SHAWNEE'S WICKET KEEP 6/77
- Ch. Berks Highwoods Serendipity (D) RA911089 (Berks Highwoods Cuddles 11/84)
- Ch. Berks Highwoods Sir Little Guy (D) RA929548 (Berks Highwoods Cuddles 11/84)
- Ch. Highwood's Great Gatsby (D) RA827080 (Goldrush Get Ready 12/81)
- Ch. Norweim's Squire Cubbington (D) RA917666 (Berks Highwoods Cuddles 11/84)
- Ch. Terrapin Teapot (B) RA351974 (Oakleys Virginia Miss 6/77)

CH SHO-ME KETKA'S INVINCIBLE
- Ch. Wildgoose Sidney Foxwood (B) RN03730201 (Ch Abbedale Oskaretta 7/01)

CH SHO-ME KETKA'S PEACEKEEPER 12/96
- Ch. Celt's Magnanimous Gesture (B) RM27800302 (Celt's Sweet Delta Peach 4/96)
- Ch. Dreamweaver Tyler Of Sherwood (D) RM18444303 (Dreamweaver Salem Of Sherwood 12/96)
- Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Blackrange Kiwi (D) RM22940402 (Ch Sho-Me Ketka's Orange Zinger 4/98)
- Ch. Skyscot's CEO (D) RM30577703 (Ch Skyscot's Summer Love 7/95)
- Ch. Whitehart's Boston Blackie (D) RM22597201 (Git'em In Formal Attire 2/98)
- Ch. Whitehart's Lil Red Corvette (B) RM27033303 (Ch Sho-Me Ketka's Embassy Sweet 4/97)
- Ch. Whitehart's Montgomery (D) RM36394402 (Ch Moonshadow Whitehart's Zodiac 7/02)
- Ch. Whitehart's Rough Rider (D) RM19661601 (Ch Sho-Me Ketka's Embassy Sweet 4/97)
- Ch. Whitehart's Where I Come From (D) RM36394403 (Ch Moonshadow Whitehart's Zodiac 7/02)

CH SHO-ME KETKA'S SIR JEKYLL 8/01
- Ch. The Island's Augustus Rex (D) RM33982001 (Ketka Keleven's Dutchess 6/00)
- Ch. The Island's Golden Sands (D) RM33982004 (Ketka Keleven's Dutchess 6/00)
- Ch. The Island's Sandpiper (D) RM36638402 (Ketka Keleven's Dutchess 6/00)

CH SHONLEH HECKLER 10/87
- Ch. Del Rincon Holly Of Shonleh (B) RB130669 (Ch Del Rincon Painted Feather 10/87)
- Ch. Firethorne Nick Of Karistan (D) RB217249 (Ch Castle-Bar Parcheesi 3/88)
- Ch. Firethorne Nora Of Karistan (B) RB217250 (Ch Castle-Bar Parcheesi 3/88)
- Ch. Shonleh High And Mighty Mike (D) RL97753901 (Ch Shonleh Medley 3/90)
- Ch. Shonleh Hush Money (D) RB361622 (Ch Shonleh Medley 3/90)
- Ch. Shonleh Milardy High (B) RL97753903 (Ch Shonleh Medley 3/90)
- Ch. Shonleh's Radford Tweed (D) RB308048 (Ch Shonleh Hallucination 10/89)

CH SHONLEH HENCHMAN 7/81
- Ch. Del Rincon Painted Feather (B) RA893752 (Ch Patafoot's Sierra Sassafrass 4/83)
- Ch. Del Rincon Rojizo (D) RA891462 (Ch Patafoot's Sierra Sassafrass 4/83)
- Ch. Shonleh Halleluja (B) RA645034 (Ch White Oaks Mini-Wheat 5/80)
- Ch. Shonleh Holligan (D) RA655395 (Ch White Oaks Mini-Wheat 5/80)
SHONLEH HENGEST AT GITEM 9/88
-Ch. Git'Em Git Edged (D) RB349085 (Todwil's Mouser At Git'Em 12/89)
-Ch. Ketka's Paint Your Wagon (B) RM05148405 (Todwil's Sadie Singer 7/91)

CH SHONLEH HJACKER 11/80
-Ch. Shonleh Havoc (B) RA600026 (Ch White Oaks Mini-Wheat 5/80)
-Ch. Shonleh Holocaust (B) RA615210 (Ch Ah So Luv Lee's Nijet 2/81)

CH SHONLEH HOLLIGAN 8/83
-Ch. Shonleh Herman (D) RA805833 (Ch Ah So Luv Lee's Nijet 2/81)

CH SHONLEH MARAUDER 7/87
-Ch. Wildbloom's Tuffy Tangueray (D) RBl47279 (Tuppence Tangueray 7/87)

CH SHONLEH MARSH HAWK 4/96
-Ch. Bunratty's Highlander (D) RM27645201 (Ch Bunratty's Snapdragon 8/98)
-Ch. Bunratty's Limerick Lace (B) RN01204101 (Bunratty's Lady In Red 1/01)
-Ch. Del Rincon Aleria (B) RM31871601 (Ch Castle-Bar Blithe Spirit 4/98)
-Ch. Del Rincon Chitsa (B) RM28220501 (Ch Castle-Bar Blithe Spirit 4/98)
-Ch. Del Rincon Kichi Of Norbest (B) RM28220503 (Ch Castle-Bar Blithe Spirit 4/98)
-Ch. Del Rincon Shonleh Falcon (D) RM17741501 (Ch Del Rincon Desert Willow 6/95)
-Ch. Del Rincon Sisika Of Periwood (B) RM31871603 (Ch Castle-Bar Blithe Spirit 4/98)
-Ch. Phaererin Bentley Of Winsome (D) RN03555801 (Ch Winsome's Lexus Of Shonleh 5/03)
-Ch. Shonleh Git'Em Grouse (B) RM24109501 (Git'Em Way Out West 8/98)
-Ch. Shonleh Hawks Herald (D) RM19523902 (Ch Shonleh Hurricane 5/96)
-Ch. Shonleh Night Heron (D) RM28631204 (Shonleh Sidekicks Sasparillo 12/99)
-Ch. Shonleh Oriole (B) RN00410202 (Git'Em Way Out West 8/98)
-Ch. Shonleh Robin (D) RM24109502 (Git'Em Way Out West 8/98)
-Ch. Shonleh Rooster Cogburn (D) RM28631205 (Shonleh Sidekicks Sasparillo 12/99)
-Ch. Sirrah's Leroy Langolier (D) RN01204102 (Bunratty's Lady In Red 1/01)
-Ch. Winsome's Himagin Shonleh (D) RM17661702 (Ch Winsome's Tangerine 9/96)
-Ch. Winsome's Moe-Hawk (D) RM17661703 (Ch Winsome's Tangerine 9/96)
-Ch. Winsome's Wings Of A Dove (B) RM17661704 (Ch Winsome's Tangerine 9/96)
-Ch. Winsome's Wren (B) RM22183003 (Skyscot's Dreidl Of Bergelot 1/97)

CH SHONLEH MASTER TRIPPER 1/95
-Ch. Shonleh Hurricane (B) RM12625001 (Shonleh Honeybear 1/95)
-Ch. Sidekicks Brat Masters-Son (D) RM20809701 (Sidekicks Miss Jessie James 8/97)

CH SHONLEH NIGHT HERON 7/02
-Ch. Gypsybear's Top Hat (D) RN00310001 (Kings Court Gypsies Pooh Bear 6/99)

CH SHONLEH RED HOT PEPPER 9/95
-Ch. Bunratty's Chimney Sweep (D) RN01039601 (Ch Bunratty's Duchess Of Mirth 10/00)
-Ch. Bunratty's Firecracker (B) RM14692803 (Ch Sand-Castle Piper Aboard 5/94)
-Ch. Bunratty's Snapdragon (B) RM14692801 (Ch Sand-Castle Piper Aboard 5/94)
-Ch. Shonleh Blue Bayou (B) RM27415801 (Shonleh Breakaway Blue Jay 8/99)

CH SHONLEH ROBIN 1/03
-Ch. Del Rincon Pitta (B) RN01578501 (Del Rincon Magic Dancer 4/03)
CH SHONLEH ROOSTER COGBURN 8/02
-Ch. Shadowalk Dagmar (B) RM37204501 (Ch Shadowalk Bobbin 4/03)

CH SHONLEH TOAD HILL’S MR BADGER 10/91
-Ch. Kings Court Princess Jasmine (B) RM09239101 (Ch Shonleh Milarky High 12/93)
-Ch. Shonleh Applegarth Sir Cal (D) RM00990601 (Shonleh Castle Bar Fallacy 10/91)

CH SHONLEH TOAD HILL’S MR MADGER 10/91
-Ch. Shonleh Caliburn (D) RM00990602 (Shonleh Castle Bar Fallacy 10/91)

CH SHONLEH’S RADFORD TWEED 4/92
-Ch. Margo's Prim 'N Proper Pixie (B) RM02994101 (Ch Shonleh Merrymaker 4/92)
-Ch. Shonleh Haymaker (D) RM06677604 (Ch Shonleh Crystal 3/93)
-Ch. Shonleh Homemade Tea Biscuit (B) RM06677605 (Ch Shonleh Crystal 3/93)

CH SIMON OF CULSWOOD 11/76
-Ch. Pomirish Jungold's Best Bet (B) RA352784 (Ch Pepper Pot's Barley Sugar 11/76)

CH SIR ROMEO OF COBBLES 4/77
-Ch. Patafoot's Sierra Sassafrass (B) RA621952 (Ch Mountainbrook Soho Suzy 4/77)
-Ch. Patafoot's Dr Dandylion (D) RA403484 (Ch Mountainbrook Soho Suzy 4/77)

SKJOILDUGEN DUKE OF WELLINGTON
-Ch. Teutonia's Viktor (D) RM21825501 (Teutonia's Xana)

CH SKYSCOT'S BLACKSTONE 10/02
-Ch. Loxwood's Black Tide (D) RN04284806 (Ch Dunbar's One In A Jillon 12/99)
-Ch. Loxwood's Enchantment (D) RM36708003 (Loxwood Bridget 10/01)

CH SKYSCOT'S CEO 12/01
-Ch. Breakaway's Quintessential (D) RM36060801 (Ch Breakaway's Grand Slam AX AXJ 3/00)

CH SKYSCOT'S CHIMNEY SWEEP 3/89
-Ch. Ariel Moxie (B) RB320707 (Aven Port Alia 10/88)
-Ch. Ariel One Up (B) RB346368 (Aven Port Alia 10/88)
-Ch. Ariel Pomme Frit (B) RB297767 (Aven Port Alia 10/88)
-Ch. Aven-Port Neritina (B) RB271230 (Ch Aven-Port Anadara 7/87)
-Ch. Skysect's Sunflower (B) RB238311 (Skysect's Snowdrop 3/89)

CH SKYSCOT'S CHUCKLES N' GRINS 1/93
-Ch. Azimuth's Kokopelli (B) RN02064503 (Ch Sandina Sandpiper 3/03)
-Ch. Azimuth's Let The Fun Begin Katie (B) RN02064504 (Ch Sandina Sandpiper 3/03)
-Ch. Azimuth's The Fun Never Ends Sally (B) RN02064501 (Ch Sandina Sandpiper 3/03)
-Ch. Blackheath's Bon-Mark's Honey (B) RM05623303 (Ch Devondale's Mistress Myriah 1/93)
-Ch. Blackheath's Snickers (B) RM05623302 (Ch Devondale's Mistress Myriah 1/93)
-Ch. Bon-Mark Touched By An Angel (D) RM24784501 (Ch Bon-Mark's Lil'bit Of Heaven 10/98)
-Ch. Devondale's Mistress Merylegs (B) RM05866402 (Ch Devondale's Mistress Meryhil 2/93)
-Ch. Keeblers Button Me Up (B) RM08195301 (Ch Devondale's Mistress Meryhil 2/93)

SKYSCOT'S COUNTRY COUSIN 9/87
-Ch. Skyscit's Heartstopper (D) RB127782 (Billie's Little Becky 2/86)
SKYSCOT'S NOBODY'S PERFECT 11/84
-Ch. Tuppence Totally Awesome (B) RA920112 (Ch Skycot's Sunnyside Up 1/85)

CH SKYSCOT'S PROTOTYPE 7/85
-Ch. Snuggers Ms Corky Commotion (B) RB189069 (Ch Snuggers Thank Heaven 10/87)
-Ch. Sundowner Requesting Flyby (B) RB130920 (Ch Todwil's Gold Coast 7/87)
-Ch. Sundowner's Black Bart (D) RB114040 (Ch Todwil's Gold Coast 7/87)
-Ch. Sundowner's Double Trouble (B) RB098724 (Ch Todwil's Gold Coast 7/87)

CH SKYSCOT'S SANDPIPER 7/85
-Ch. Hillock Teddy Ruxpin (D) RB121747 (Ch Hapenny Rock Star Of Hilock 12/86)

CH SKYSCOT'S SIDEKICK 12/83
-Ch. Baybreeze Bootlegger (D) RA946443 (Echodale Windsong 12/83)

CH SKYSCOT'S SKYJACK 12/92
-Ch. Bon-Mark's Bit-O-Honey (D) RM15137902 (Ch Blackheath's Bon-Mark's Honey 11/95)
-Ch. Bon-Mark's Lil' Bit Of Heaven (B) RM15137901 (Ch Blackheath's Bon-Mark's Honey 11/95)
-Ch. Psalms Music Maker (B) RM09930404 (Solitaires Just A Smidgen 11/91)

CH SKYSCOT'S SPEAKEROFTHE HOUSE 4/01
-Ch. Loxwood Exquisite (B) RM34769902 (Loxwood Bridget 10/01)

CH SKYSCOT'S STEEPLEJACK 11/91
-Ch. Aven-Port Allegory (B) RM29818403 (Ch Aven-Port Picadilly 8/98)
-Ch. Baybreeze Blacken Dekker (D) RM05473003 (Ch Skycot's Sereniditty 6/91)
-Ch. Birchbay Foxy Lady (B) RM29818402 (Ch Aven-Port Picadilly 8/98)
-Ch. Cobblestone's Calloway (B) RM16450902 (Ch Fairway's Chip An A Putt 4/96)
-Ch. Cobblestone's Poppy Hills (B) RM16450901 (Ch Fairway's Chip An A Putt 4/96)
-Ch. Dunbar's Flying High (B) RM14008402 (Dunbar's Super Saver 10/94)
-Ch. Dunbar's Jet Setter (B) RM14008401 (Dunbar's Super Saver 10/94)
-Ch. Littlefield Lovenote For Becky (B) RM18035102 (Chidlely Oh Dear 10/95)
-Ch. Nykkers Hrh Lord Duffy (D) RM01943301 (Nykkers Hrh Lady Brooke 1/92)
-Ch. Psalms Of Maranatha (B) RM04816901 (Skycot's Paddy Whack 8/91)
-Ch. Psalms Of Morning Glory (B) RM01362501 (Solitaires Just A Smidgen 11/91)
-Ch. Skycot's Buster Brown (D) RM02076912 (Skycot's Maharesal 6/90)
-Ch. Skycot's Chuckles N' Grins (D) RM02076909 (Skycot's Maharesal 6/90)
-Ch. Skycot's Sir Becket (D) RM02076911 (Skycot's Maharesal 6/90)
-Ch. Skycot's Tuscany (D) RM11177601 (Skycot's Scarlett O'Hara 7/93)

CH SKYSCOT'S W C FIELDS 8/97
-Ch. Bonweir Bullfeathers (D) RM32397501 (Ch Chalkhill Clementine 1/01)
-Ch. Foxwood Dragoon Desert Wind (B) RM20742501 (Ch Foxwood Foxfire 8/97)
-Ch. Foxwood Prince Harry (D) RM22883403 (Ch Foxwood Foxfire 8/97)
-Ch. Foxwood Princess Beatrice (B) RM22883401 (Ch Foxwood Foxfire 8/97)
-Ch. Foxwood Princess Eugenie (B) RM22883402 (Ch Foxwood Foxfire 8/97)
-Ch. Shorttales Tiger Lily (B) RN03292402 (Ch Rubicon's Charming Lucy 1/04)
-Ch. Shorttales Soundnfury Of Rubicon (D) RN03292401 (Ch Rubicon's Charming Lucy 1/04)

CH SKYSCOT'S WOODLAND WILD OATS 3/93
-Ch. Woodland's Arf N Arf (D) RM06828802 (Ch Highwoods Greenlites Tallyho 3/93)
-Ch. Woodlands Ridgefield Prince (D) RM10927502 (Ch Highwoods Greenlite's Tallyho 3/93)

CH SO RARE 6/01
-Ch. Bewitched (B) RM34332301 (Ch Rogel's Design For Living 9/01)

CH SOLAIRE SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMES 4/98
-Ch. Bedlam's Hocus Pocus (D) RM23155103 (Ch Wild West Jumpin Jessie 4/98)
-Ch. Bedlam's Pardon Me, I'm Alpha Wich (B) RM23155102 (Ch Wild West Jumpin Jessie 4/98)
-Ch. Bedlam's Simply Bewitching (B) RM23155101 (Ch Wild West Jumpin Jessie 4/98)
-Ch. Reverie's Time Capsule (D) RN02022603 (Ch Reverie's Seeing Is Believing 7/02)

SQUIRRELDENE MIGHTY MOUSE
-Ch. Tridwr Mr Solo (D) RB028401 (Holybank Bettina)

CH STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN 6/99
-Ch. Shamalamadingdong (D) RN01858701 (Ch Uptown Girl 6/03)

CH STAFFIRE'S SINCEREY YOURS 6/91
-Ch. Bodkin Boris Butz (D) RM12020203 (Ch Bodkin Ma Barker 10/92)
-Ch. Bodkin Cayenne Red Poll (B) RM04655001 (Ch Bodkin Ma Barker 10/92)
-Ch. Bodkin Gunning For Bear (D) RM15027603 (Bodkin Red Pepper 11/92)
-Ch. Bodkin Peanutz (B) RM12020201 (Ch Bodkin Ma Barker 10/92)
-Ch. Highwood's Greenlite's Tallyho (B) RL99642301 (Ch Highwood's Green Light 7/89)
-Ch. Highwoods Greenlite's Oboe (D) RL99642302 (Ch Highwood's Green Light 7/89)

CH STONEHENGE HARTFORD 10/01
-Ch. Shonleh Starling (B) RM35090301 (Ch Shonleh Git'em Grouse 12/01)

CH STONEY MEADOW N'ERIC J'MADISON 12/96
-Ch. Bon-Mark's Sweet As Honey (B) RM19336201 (Ch Blackheath's Bon-Mark's Honey 11/95)

CH STONEY MEADOW N'ERIN J'MADISON 12/96
-Ch. Bon-Mark's Honeymoon Night (B) RM19336202 (Ch Blackheath's Bon-Mark's Honey 11/95)
-Ch. Chalkhill Clementine (B) RM19785602 (Ch Chalkhill Tea And Crumpets 8/94)
-Ch. Highline In Hot Pursuit (B) RM26926901 (Ch Castle-Bar Sandpiper 11/97)
-Ch. Skyscot's N'Cj's Tallyho (D) RM27694801 (Skyscot's Mistress Marianne 6/98)
-Ch. Winsome's Delightful Double (B) RM18447203 (Winsome's Double Delight 12/96)
-Ch. Winsome's Red Rascal (D) RM18447202 (Winsome's Double Delight 12/96)

CH STONEY MEADOWS ARNOLD 7/88
-Ch. Devondale'Smistress Marmalade (B) RM06444901 (Devondale's Mistress Marigold 3/93)
-Ch. Devondale's Master Mandrake (D) RB369845 (Ch Devondale's Mistress Mercy 11/88)
-Ch. Devondale's Mistress Margery (B) R???9846 (Ch Devondale's Mistress Mercy 11/88)
-Ch. High Pines Yarrow's Be Mined (D) RB240052 (Ch High Pines Plum Wild 7/88)

CH STONEY MEADOWS BEN FRANKLIN 4/85
-Ch. Rolling Ridge Perfect Peach (B) RB156447 (Rolling Ridge's Big Bertha 1/88)
-Ch. Stoney Meadows Abigail Adams (B) RM00636501 (Ch Stoney Meadows Tory 9/91)

STONEY MEADOWS DEVON 2/73
-Ch. King's Prevention Harkaway UD (D) (NOREG#LISTED) (Grange Pinafore 2/71)
TEMBLOR OVERTIME 4/93
-Ch. B-Majer Abbandono (D) RM12269702 (Ch Seascape's Sassafrass 5/91)
-Ch. Temblor Diva (B) RM17755202 (Temblor Little Dame Echo 9/96)

CH TER-HAVEN BOLD AS BRASS 8/02
-Ch. Abbedale Brass Tacks (D) RN02410302 (Abbedale The Goode Case 8/03)
-Ch. Abbedale The Brass Ring (B) RN02410301 (Abbedale The Goode Case 8/03)
-Ch. Ketka's Loch Cu Avalon (D) RN00531301 (Ketka's Tonka Toy 8/02)

CH TERRAPIN TIMBER'S SONG 6/91
-Ch. Terrapin Burgundy Bean (B) RL99639303 (Ch Scarlet Runner 6/91)
-Ch. Terrapin Time Will Tell (D) RM33924904 (Ch Terrapin Tanganyika 7/01)
-Ch. Terrapin Tina Turner (B) RM10718402 (Terrapin Tattooed Rose 10/93)
-Ch. Terrapin Topiary (B) RM17414402 (Terrapin Tapioca 7/95)

CH TERRAPIN TIMBUKTU 9/93
-Ch. Danellens I Like Ike (D) RM19957001 (Danellens Go For The Gold 5/97)
-Ch. Terrapin Tanganyika (B) RM24630905 (Ch Terrapin Tina Turner 5/96)
-Ch. Terrapin Tennis Anyone (D) RM31130001 (Ch Terrapin Topiary 8/00)

CH TERRAPIN TIME WILL TELL 11/03
-Ch. Foxwood Ninja Warrior (D) RN02399605 (Ch Foxwood Princess Beatrice 11/00)
-Ch. Foxwood Noble Ninja (D) RN02399606 (Ch Foxwood Princess Beatrice 11/00)
-Ch. Norweim's Gold Dust (B) RN02934502 (Ch Norweim's Genuine Gold 9/02)

CH TERRAPIN TIPANI 10/92
-Ch. Terrapin Trial By Jury (D) RM14066601 (Terrapin Tapioca 7/95)

TERRAPIN TOUR OF DUTY 9/02
-Ch. Norweim's Digging For Gold (D) RN00623903 (Ch Norweim's Genuine Gold 9/02)
-Ch. Norweim's Heart Of Gold (D) RN00623904 (Ch Norweim's Genuine Gold 9/02)

CH TERRAPIN TRIAL BY JURY 1/98
-Ch. Terrapin Tommy Atkins (D) RM29981803 (Ch Terrapin Tina Turner 5/96)
-Ch. Terrapin Twyla Tharp (B) RM22136602 (Ch Terrapin Tina Turner 5/96)

CH TEUTONIA'S VIKTOR 4/98
-Ch. Dunbar Sho-Me The Best Of Times (D) RM23050302 (Ch Dunbar's Jet Setter 4/98)
-Ch. Dunbar's As Good As It Gets (D) RM23050301 (Ch Dunbar's Jet Setter 4/98)
-Ch. Dunbar's Best Kept Secret (D) RM26052302 (Ch Dunbar's Jet Setter 4/98)
-Ch. Dunbar's Do Tell (D) RM23050203 (Dunbar's Super Saver 10/94)
-Ch. Dunbar's Hugs N Kisses (D) RM26052303 (Ch Dunbar's Jet Setter 4/98)
-Ch. Dunbar's One In A Jillion (B) RM23050201 (Dunbar's Super Saver 10/94)
-Ch. Dunbar's Without A Doubt (D) RM26052301 (Ch Dunbar's Jet Setter 4/98)
-Ch. Fairwood Fireworks Of Sandina (D) RM25448401 (Ch Long Valley Fairwood Cheers)
-Ch. Highwood's Black Wulff (D) RM23187303 (Highwoods Piccadilly Ragtime 10/95)
-Ch. Sandina Sabotage (D) RM23584201 (Ch Fairwood Frolic 6/98)
-Ch. Sandina Sally Forth (B) RM22939401 (Ch Sandina Czarina 4/98)
-Ch. Sandina Sandman (D) RM22939502 (Ch Chidley Catherine The Great 9/96)
-Ch. Sandina Seductress (B) RM22939501 (Ch Chidley Catherine The Great 9/96)
-Ch. Sandina Serenade (B) RM22939504 (Ch Chidley Catherine The Great 9/96)
-Ch. Sandina Shooting Star (B) RM23584204 (Ch Fairewood Frolic 6/98)
-Ch. Sandina Thumbelina (B) RM23584203 (Ch Fairewood Frolic 6/98)
-Ch. Yarrow's Edel Weiss (B) RM23544201 (Ch Yarrow's Walabee 6/98)

CH THE ENTERTAINER 7/98
-Ch. Ariel Olivier (D) RM23780901 (Ariel Terra Nova 7/98)
-Ch. Rogel's A Gail Force Win (D) RM23780902 (Ariel Terra Nova 7/98)
-Ch. Rogel's Cleopatra (B) RM28841401 (Ch Rogel's The Mousetrap 12/99)
-Ch. Rogel's Design For Living (B) RM29910601 (Ariel Terra Nova 7/98)

CH THE JONES BOY OF KITNOR 4/99
-Ch. Dickens' John Jasper (D) RM28452602 (Evergreen's Fox Fire 11/99)
-Ch. Dickens' Miss Twinkleton (B) RM28452604 (Evergreen's Fox Fire 11/99)
-Ch. Dreamweaver Holy Smoke (D) RM36566501 (Dreamweaver Sugar N' Spice 9/02)
-Ch. Watermark Gertrude (B) RM27890002 (Watermark's Yellow Rose 6/97)
-Ch. Yellow Rose's Sara B Tuff (B) RM26433302 (Ch Yellow Rose Theodora 12/94)

CH THE MOONLIGHT GAMBLER 4/96
-Ch. Come Fly With Me (D) RM16322503 (Ch Lollypops And Roses 4/96)
-Ch. Ob-La-Di, Ob-La-Da (D) RM31534201 (Ch Georgia On My Mind 6/99)
-Ch. Wayward Wind (B) RM24744901 (Ch Three Coins In A Fountain 10/98)

THE PEANUT VENDER 1/92
-Ch. Alphie (D) RM02031801 (Wemakaro's Bitter Lemon 1/92)
-Ch. Wemakaro's Sara Ferguson (B) RM02031803 (Wemakaro's Bitter Lemon 1/92)

CH THORNVILLE KNOW IT ALL 8/77
-Ch. Bowen's Chidley Flash (D) RA366435 (Chidley Jumping Bean 10/77)
-Ch. Sir Arther (D) RA580321 (Windyhill Mary 9/80)

CH THRUMPTON'S LORD BARKWELL 11/88
-Ch. Glendale's Sarafina (B) RM12903502 (Ch Glendale's Idge Threading 2/95)
-Ch. Glendale's The Lion King (D) RM12903501 (Ch Glendale's Idge Threading 2/95)
-Ch. Thrumpton's Wickworth Gustav (D) RB152803 (Thrumpton's Lady Holly Of Wickworth)

CH THRUMPTON'S LORD BATE 5/82
-Ch. Lilipunas Sir Midas (D) RA714001 (Blair-Na-Park Lilipuna Jo 5/82)

THRUMPTON'S LORD BEVIS
-Ch. Thrumpton's Lady Kandy (D) RA606300 (Thrumpton's Lady Penny Red)

CH THRUMPTON'S LORD BEVMOR 2/83
-Ch. Aven-Port A Taste Of Texas (D) RB158639 (Ch Aven-Port Anadara 7/87)
-Ch. Aven-Port Atrina (B) RB140714 (Ch Aven-Port Anadara 7/87)
-Ch. Aven-Port Cerina (B) RB146180 (Ch Skyscot's Sugarplum 12/87)
-Ch. Aven-Port Coquina (B) RB092948 (Ch Aven-Port Anadara 7/87)
-Ch. Mykkers Hrh Lady Hampton (B) RB035916 (Ch Nykkers Abigail 6/84)
-Ch. Nykkers Hrh Lady Hastings (B) RB035915 (Ch Nykkers Abigail 6/84)
-Ch. Paddington Duke Of Barclay (D) RB175935 (Ch Paddington Duchess Of Halsey 3/88)
-Ch. Paddington Duke Of Blackburn (D) RB171160 (Ch Paddington Duchess Of Halsey 3/88)
-Ch. Paddington Duke Of Braemar (D) RB175564 (Ch Paddington Duchess Of Halsey 3/88)
-Ch. Skyscott's Prototype (D) RA850480 (Skyscott's Heavens To Betsy 1/84)
-Ch. Skyscott's Sandpiper (D) RA856015 (Ch Skyscott's Forever Amber 12/83)
-Ch. Skyscott's Woodland Wild Oats (D) RB041058 (Skyscott's Short Story 10/86)
-Ch. Sundowner's Pure Gold (D) RB196873 (Ch Todwil's Gold Coast 7/87)
-Ch. Talakan Tangerine (B) RB264800 (Ch Sundowner Requesting Flyby 7/89)

CH THURMPTON'S LORD BRADY 1/80
- Ch. Calabra's Honey Bear (B) RA587267 (Ch Windhill Irene 11/80)
- Ch. Celestial Dastropen Sprig (D) RA749245 (Ch Bargrange Rosebud 2/82)
- Ch. Celestial Dastropen Twig (D) RA749244 (Ch Bargrange Rosebud 2/82)
- Ch. Dastropen Celestial Sprout (D) RA749243 (Ch Bargrange Rosebud 2/82)
- Ch. Halfway The Earl Of March (D) RA606508 (Ch Summercrest Lady Josephine 1/81)
- Ch. Longways Gucci (D) RA535264 (Longways Elissa 9/77)
- Ch. Royal Rock Don Of Chidley (D) RA685400 (Willowview’s Chidley Winks 9/81)
- Ch. Royal Rock Lord Sakes (B) RA691694 (Willowview’s Chidley Winks 9/81)
- Ch. Shonleh Hazard (B) RA907830 (Ch Shonleh Harlot 2/85)
- Ch. Shonleh Mallora (B) RB084885 (Ch Shonleh Magpie 8/86)
- Ch. Shonleh Mayhem (B) RB032499 (Ch Shonleh Magpie 8/86)
- Ch. Shonleh Melody (B) RB029474 (Ch Shonleh Magpie 8/86)
- Ch. Shonleh Mister Oliver (D) RB047654 (Ch Shonleh Magpie 8/86)
- Ch. Shonleh Murphy Of Conwell (D) RB029242 (Ch Shonleh Magpie 8/86)
- Ch. Todfield Teacake (B) RA793532 (Dancaway's Super Flea 3/83)
- Ch. Todwil's Cloud Nine (D) RA557890 (Ch Todwil's Burnt Cork 11/76)
- Ch. Todwil's Piccadilly Lilly (B) RA560661 (Ch Todwil's Burnt Cork 11/76)
- Ch. Todwil's Tar Baby (B) RA560662 (Ch Todwil's Burnt Cork 11/76)
- Ch. Vimy Ridge Ain'T Misbehavin' (D) RA627351 (Ch Vimy Ridge Poppy 3/80)
- Ch. Windsill's Lord Copperfield (D) RA717324 (Windyhill Miss Bonnie 8/82)

THURMPTON'S LORD BRAM
- Ch. Thrumpton's Lord Bate (D) RA689650 (Thrumpton's Lady Sue)

CH THURMPTON'S LORD MELFORD 4/78
- Ch. Nykkers Royal Accolade (D) RA884229 (Ch Nykkers Abigail 6/84)
- Ch. Skyscott's Fair 'N Square (D) RA701507 (Thrumptons Lady Johan 4/79)
- Ch. Skyscott's Forever Amber (B) RA701506 (Thrumptons Lady Johan 4/79)
- Ch. Skyscott's Peaches And Cream (B) RA790327 (Thrumptons Lady Johan 4/79)
- Ch. Skyscott's Sidekick (D) RA701502 (Skyscott's Wild Honey 2/82)
- Ch. Skyscott's Sugarplum (B) RA735028 (Ch Thrumpton's Lady Kandy 5/82)
- Ch. Skyscott's Sunnyside Up (B) RA692879 (Skyscott's Wild Honey 2/82)
- Ch. White Oaks Buckwheat (D) RA429070 (Ch Jericho Pop Star CD 4/77)
- Ch. White Oaks Mini-Wheat (B) RA429072 (Ch Jericho Pop Star CD 4/77)

THURMPTON'S LORD MORKY
- Ch. Culswood Comet (D) RA900000 (Culswood Cherry)
- Ch. Thrumpton's Lord Barkwell (D) RB115902 (Thrumpton's Lady Jessie)
- Ch. Thrumpton's Lord Bevmor (D) RA731801 (Thrumpton's Lady Bevis)

CH THURMPTON'S LORD MOTHKIN 4/86
- Ch. Chestnut Hills Bric-A-Brac (B) RB329357 (Chestnut Hills Trivet 4/90)
- Ch. Chestnut Hills Samantha (B) RM00030202 (Chestnut Hills Trivet 4/90)
- Ch. Chestnut Hills Winsome (B) RM00030204 (Chestnut Hills Trivet 4/90)
-Ch. Coventry Downs Red Witch (B) RB107128 (Ch Black Magic O'Wychookwood 11/86)
-Ch. Dunbar's Maid In The USA (B) RM03906202 (Ch Dunbar's Choo Choo 4/90)
-Ch. Dunbar's Master Of The Game (D) RM06828001 (Ch Dunbar's Church Lady 7/91)
-Ch. Dunbar's US Mail Of Eastwich (D) RM03906203 (Ch Dunbar's Choo Choo 4/90)
-Ch. Long Valley Barclay (D) RB128418 (Ch Chidley Nancy Rock 7/84)
-Ch. Long Valley Benjamin Kent (D) RB099679 (Ch Long Valley Polly Rock 2/87)
-Ch. Long Valley Cookie (B) RB078348 (Long Valley Avery Rock 10/85)
-Ch. Long Valley Garden Party (B) RB185367 (Windyhill's Miss Lily Langtry 12/86)
-Ch. Long Valley Georgia On My Mind (B) RB004393 (Ch Royal Rock Pebble 4/86)
-Ch. Long Valley Hardie Scott (D) RB050834 (Windyhill's Miss Lily Langtry 12/86)
-Ch. Long Valley I Love Lu Lu (B) RB176270 (Windyhill's Miss Lily Langtry 12/86)
-Ch. Long Valley Isabel Stillman (B) RB128421 (Ch Chidley Nancy Rock 7/84)
-Ch. Long Valley Little Yankee (D) RB071372 (Ch Long Valley Percy Rock 2/87)
-Ch. Long Valley Theo Stillman (B) RB050833 (Windyhill's Miss Lily Langtry 12/86)
-Ch. Long Valley Weaver Homespun (D) RB003130 (Ch Royal Rock Pebble 4/86)
-Ch. Norweim's All A Blaze (B) RB146140 (Norweim's Ginger Snap 2/86)
-Ch. Norweim's Golden Feet V Miller (B) RB150480 (Norweim's Ginger Snap 2/86)
-Ch. Norweim's Keystone Barrister (D) RB140343 (Norweim's Ginger Snap 2/86)
-Ch. Pixietown's Court Jester (D) RB134270 (Windyhill's Miss Lily Langtry 12/86)
-Ch. Rolling Ridge Justa Taf'Tuff (D) RB201244 (Ch Rolling Ridge's Tuff E Nuff 3/87)
-Ch. Sandspur Beary Beary Special (B) RB043437 (Ch Sandspur Lucille 1/85)
-Ch. Stoney Meadows Arnold (D) RB105946 (Ch Stoney Meadows Betsy Ross 9/87)
-Ch. Stoney Meadows Tory (B) RB105947 (Ch Stoney Meadows Betsy Ross 9/87)

THURMPTON'S LORD TIMLO 5/90
- Ch. Terrapin Timbuktu (D) RB350508 (Terrapin Twin Wager 5/90)
- Ch. Terrapin Timpani (D) RB336770 (Terrapin Twin Wager 5/90)
- Ch. Thurmont's Lady Caroline (B) RB275700 (Thurmont's Lady Jilly)
- Ch. Thurmont's Lord Mothkin (D) RA982704 (Thurmont's Lady Jilly)
- Ch. Wemakaro's Touch Of Class (D) RB123100 (Squirreldeene Fieldmouse Of Wemakaro)

THURMPTON'S LORD VICTOR
- Ch. Wichworth Lord Bill (D) RB305900 (Thurmont's Lady Juliet)

THURMPTONS LORD GARRY 7/81
- Ch. Echodale Cobblestone (D) RA675149 (Ch Thurmonts Lady Reginawood 5/77)
- Ch. Paddingtons Duke Of Brighton (D) RA784801 (Ch Windyhill Miss Doris W 7/83)
- Ch. Thurmont's Lady Greta (B) RA616103 (Thurmonts Lady Barbara)

CH THURMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON 8/76
- Ch. Fisherman Bigelow (D) RA800174 (CH Waybroke Red Winifred 4/83)
- Ch. Hannikam's Sweet William (D) RA406656 (Ch Interfelds Hanni 1/74)
- Ch. Jams Lord Timbertroll (D) RA788359 (Ch Waybroke Tangerine 3/80)
- Ch. Laetans Duke Street (B) RA604983 (Laetans Beecher 2/81)
- Ch. Laetans Ebenezer (D) RA653599 (Laetans Beecher 2/81)
- Ch. Laetans Empress Emilie (B) RA655615 (Laetans Beecher 2/81)
- Ch. Laetans Eudora (B) RA656437 (Laetans Beecher 2/81)
- Ch. Sandspur Fisherman Nicholas (D) RA793528 (Ch Waybroke Red Winifred 4/83)
- Ch. Sandspur Lucille (B) RA789076 (Ch Waybroke Red Winifred 4/83)
- Ch. Stoney Meadows Ford Fiesta (B) RA578760 (King's Prevention Daisy 7/80)
- Ch. Summercrest Lady Josephine (B) RA507088 (Summercrest Golden Arisaema 11/77)
-Ch. Teakwood's Polly Pringles (B) RA709879 (Longways Gratiae 1/82)
-Ch. Terrapin Tea Rose (B) RA560225 (Ch Terrapin Teapot 6/80)
-Ch. Windyhill Lisa (B) RA380207 (Ch Hareston Mrs Willett 8/76)
-Ch. Windyhill Miss Connie (B) RA611552 (Ch Windyhill June 12/78)
-Ch. Windyhill Miss Doris W (B) RA628999 (Windyhill Sarah 4/81)
-Ch. Windyhill Miss Katrina (B) RA754641 (Windyhill Sarah 4/81)
-Ch. Windyhill Mister Kevin (D) RA754642 (Windyhill Sarah 4/81)
-Ch. Windyhill Mr Herbie (D) RA689704 (Ch Windyhill Molly 6/81)
-Ch. Windyhill Nancy (B) RA412063 (Ch Thrumptons Lady Reginwood 5/77)
-Ch. Windyhill Nathan (D) RA413628 (Ch Thrumptons Lady Reginwood 5/77)
-Ch. Windyhill Oliver (D) RA427515 (Thrumptons Lady Jean 10/75)

THRUMPTONS LORD TREVOR
-Ch. Thrumpton's Lord Brady (D) RA505952 (Thrumptons Lady Tiberson)

CH TINTYTWONE TAILORMADE SHONLEH 11/97
-Ch. Astro Briardale Major Decision (D) RM36706703 (Ch Montclare's Touchstone 10/02)
-Ch. Astro Shonleh Custom Maid (B) RM36706702 (Ch Montclare's Touchstone 10/02)
-Ch. Bunratty's Durtly Nelly (B) RM27645401 (Ch Bunratty's Firecracker 8/98)
-Ch. Bunratty's Tod Moran (D) RM27645403 (Ch Bunratty's Firecracker 8/98)
-Ch. Castle Hill Carousel (B) RM23129701 (Ch Castle-Bar Calypso 9/95)
-Ch. Castle Hill Crackerjack (D) RM23129704 (Ch Castle-Bar Calypso 9/95)
-Ch. Castlehill Tinytown Knockout (B) RM30033403 (Ch Castle-Bar Calypso 9/95)
-Ch. Castlehill's Tinytowne Scout (B) RM23129705 (Ch Castle-Bar Calypso 9/95)
-Ch. Silverstone Sensational (B) RM27487901 (Ch Devondale's Miss Moneypenny 11/97)
-Ch. Winsome Keleven's Ground Zero (D) RM23356701 (Ch Winsome's Tangerine 9/96)

CH TITANIUM CHIPPER 9/96
-Ch. Yarrow's Walabee (B) RM17688802 (Ch Foxwood Yarrow's Vixen 9/96)

TITANIUM COEUR DE LION
-Ch. Glenhafod Kansas (B) RN01821101 (Glenhafod Georgia)

CH TITANIUM MASTER CHEF 10/94
-Ch. Gaylord's Chef's Perfection (D) RM11871002 (Ch Ronnell's Baby Ruth 7/93)
-Ch. Gaylord's Made To Perfection (B) RM11871001 (Ch Ronnell's Baby Ruth 7/93)
-Ch. Gaylord's Solo Me-Oh (D) RN00106701 (Gaylord's Star Crunch 5/02)
-Ch. Rolling Ridge Liza Jane (B) RM22775201 (Rolling Ridge Bonny Blue 3/98)

CH TODWIL'S BOLD VENTURE 2/83
-Ch. Todwil's Easy Come Easy Go (B) RA756215 (Ch Todwil's Burnt Cork 11/76)

TODWIL'S BRIARLEIGH MIKE 6/92
-Ch. Briarleigh Coals T'Newcastle (D) RM03747302 (Dunbar's Mae West 2/92)

CH TODWIL'S CALL ME MISTERS 8/89
-Ch. Piccadilly Call Me Billy Bob (D) RB384421 (Todwils Picadilly Dixiepoxie 11/90)

CH TODWIL'S CLOUD NINE 4/84
-Ch. Todwil's Cantab Scarlet (B) RA850916 (Ch Todwil's Sweet Georgia Brown 4/84)
CH TODWIL'S COLLECTOR'S ITEM 10/79
  -Ch. Todwil's Surprise Package (B) RA521315 (Ch Mountain Brook Polonaise 5/75)

TODWIL'S GO FOR BROKE 2/93
  -Ch. Todwil's Randolph (D) RM06742702 (Todwil's Dynamite 3/93)

TODWIL'S HIGH PINES TIMBER 3/91
  -Ch. High Pines Goergette (B) RL98737702 (Ch High Pines Ruby 3/91)
  -Ch. High Pines Piper Of Brick Hill (B) RL99174802 (High Pines Holly 4/91)
  -Ch. High Pines Ruby Tuesday (B) RL99174801 (High Pines Holly 4/91)

CH TODWIL'S KORKEE 12/85
  -Ch. Krp Daisee (B) RB030840 (Ch Todwil's Sweet Georgia Brown 4/84)
  -Ch. Krp Karee (B) RA971489 (Ch Todwil's Sweet Georgia Brown 4/84)

CH TODWIL'S LIMITED WARRANTY 8/90
  -Ch. Darkpoint Everything's Jake (D) RM01335201 (Ch Karilynn's Kelsey Crumpet 1/91)
  -Ch. Del Rincon Desert Willow (B) RL98453101 (Ch Del Rincon Holly Of Shonleh 1/91)
  -Ch. Harmony's Cassandra (B) RM03941002 (Ch Todwil's Sweet E 7/92)
  -Ch. Harmony's Mandelyn (B) RM03941001 (Ch Todwil's Sweet E 7/92)
  -Ch. Karilynn's Talakan Rag Doll (B) RL96653901 (Ch Karilynn's Two And A Kick 3/88)
  -Ch. Karilynn's Thief Of Hearts (D) RB371615 (Ch Karilynn's Two And A Kick 3/88)
  -Ch. Sundowner's Black Gold (D) RB380060 (Ch Todwil's Gold Coast 7/87)
  -Ch. Sundowner's Golden Kipper (D) RB363164 (Ch Todwil's Gold Coast 7/87)

CH TODWIL'S MACHO MAN 3/85
  -Ch. Arista Questar Mehitabel (B) RB361603 (Ch Todwil's Chitter Chatter 6/90)
  -Ch. Arista's Questar V.I.P. (D) RB361602 (Ch Todwil's Chitter Chatter 6/90)
  -Ch. Arista's Questar Winalot (B) RB361601 (Ch Todwil's Chitter Chatter 6/90)
  -Ch. Briarleigh Wuzza Bear (D) RM02200302 (Dunbar's Mae West 2/92)
  -Ch. Camio's Keepsake (B) RB071676 (Ch Todwil's Hot Wheels To Camio 3/87)
  -Ch. Dunbar's Sweet N Low (B) RB164744 (Ch Blair-Na-Park Harlequin 8/85)
  -Ch. Dunbar's Whoopee (B) RB164745 (Ch Blair-Na-Park Harlequin 8/85)
  -Ch. Eire's Im Outta Here (D) RM10193101 (Ch Dunbars Main Attraction CD 7/89)
  -Ch. Half A Bob's Rusty Jones (D) RB052681 (Ch Melba Toast Of Half A Bob 1/83)
  -Ch. Half A Bob's Sunday Sailor (D) RB071860 (Ch Melba Toast Of Half A Bob 1/83)
  -Ch. Piccadilly Golly Miss Molly (B) RB012419 (Todwil's Piccadilly Pippin 6/86)
  -Ch. Todwil's Designer Genes (B) RB003133 (Ch Todwil's Naughty But Nice 3/86)
  -Ch. Todwil's Fancy Free (B) RB099708 (Todwil's Custom Maid 2/87)
  -Ch. Todwil's Four-Leaf Clover (B) RL98199901 (Ch Todwil's Cabbage Patch Doll 10/86)

CH TODWIL'S MIGHTY MOUSE 2/88
  -Ch. Dunbar's Dylan Did It (D) RB295001 (Ch Dunbar's Dark Victory 5/88)
  -Ch. Todwil's Busy Bee (B) RB273359 (Ch Todwil's Pocketful O Miracles 2/89)
  -Ch. Todwil's Sweet E (B) RB273358 (Ch Todwil's Pocketful O Miracles 2/89)
  -Ch. Todwil's Tennessee Tandyman (D) RB258561 (Todwil's Cover Girl 4/89)

CH TODWIL'S PAL JOEY 12/84
  -Ch. Aven-Port Anadara (B) RA986994 (Ch Westwind Trivia 4/85)
  -Ch. Castle Bar The Firestarter (D) RA902371 (Ch Royal Rock Redcoat 12/84)
  -Ch. Castle-Bar Bridal Bouquet (B) RA902372 (Ch Royal Rock Redcoat 12/84)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Cactus Cowboy (D) RA962388 (Ch Celestial Dastropen Daphne 10/85)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Corsage (B) RA969327 (Ch Royal Rock Redcoat 12/84)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Nosegay (B) RA969328 (Ch Royal Rock Redcoat 12/84)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Roulette (B) RB259738 (Castle-Bar Gin Rummy 6/89)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Scarlet Ribbons (B) RB263468 (Ch Chaos Ashley 12/84)
-Ch. Castle-Bar The Town Crier (D) RA902373 (Ch Royal Rock Redcoat 12/84)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Trivial Pursuit (D) RA939135 (Ch Westwind Trivia 4/85)
-Ch. Stone Ridge Sweet Addition (B) RB268245 (Ch Chaos Ashley 12/84)

CH TODWIL'S SLOW POKE 8/80
- Ch. Billmar's Little Debbie Of Ala (B) RA711069 (Ch Billmar's Pandora Box 4/82)
- Ch. Billmar's The Pink Lady Of Ala (B) RA711071 (Ch Billmar's Pandora Box 4/82)
- Ch. Half A Bob Some New's Top Bob (D) RA854799 (Ch Todwil's Cinders And Cinnamon 4/81)
- Ch. Half A Bob's Goldigger (B) RA859146 (Ch Todwil's Cinders And Cinnamon 4/81)
- Ch. Normac George Bernard Shaw (D) RA711983 (Ch Todwil's Piquant Petula 8/80)
- Ch. Normac's English Ivy (B) RA845030 (Ch Todwil's Piquant Petula 8/80)
- Ch. Normac's Little Daisy (B) RA715570 (Ch Todwil's Piquant Petula 8/80)
- Ch. Normac's Petula Rose (B) RA845031 (Ch Todwil's Piquant Petula 8/80)
- Ch. Todwil's Barnstable Two Bits (B) RA587876 (Ch Todwil's Piquant Petula 8/80)
- Ch. Todwil's Centerfold (B) RA836703 (Ch Todwil's Free Spirit 4/79)
- Ch. Todwil's Dream Maker (B) RA858643 (Ch Todwil's Piquant Petula 8/80)
- Ch. Todwil's Elizabeth (B) RA585323 (Ch Todwil's Piquant Petula 8/80)
- Ch. Todwil's Get Down And Boogie (B) RA725993 (Ch Todwil's Piquant Petula 8/80)
- Ch. Todwil's Hundred Proof (D) RA600769 (Ch Todwil's Burnt Cork 11/76)
- Ch. Todwil's Korkee (D) RA837584 (Ch Todwil's Free Spirit 4/79)
- Ch. Todwil's Macho Man (D) RA836704 (Ch Todwil's Free Spirit 4/79)
- Ch. Todwil's Pal Joey (D) RA756217 (Ch Todwil's Free Spirit 4/79)
- Ch. Todwil's Party Favor (B) RA858641 (Ch Todwil's Piquant Petula 8/80)
- Ch. Todwil's Pocketful of Miracles (B) RA702795 (Ch Todwil's Free Spirit 4/79)
- Ch. Todwil's Queen Of Sheba (B) RA663467 (Ch Todwil's Burnt Cork 11/76)
- Ch. Todwil's Sample O' Mischief (B) RA671300 (Ch Todwil's Burnt Cork 11/76)
- Ch. Todwil's Show And Tell (B) RA858642 (Ch Todwil's Piquant Petula 8/80)
- Ch. Todwil's Tennessee Pride (D) RA725992 (Ch Todwil's Piquant Petula 8/80)

CH TODWIL'S SPEED TRAP 4/84
- Ch. Billmar's G W's Magnolia (B) RA897910 (Ch Todwil's Queen Of Sheba 10/84)
- Ch. Billmar's Webster Of Ala (B) RA897911 (Ch Todwil's Queen Of Sheba 10/84)
- Ch. Piccadilly Penny Farthing (B) RA959507 (Ch Piccadilly Sugar N Spice 10/85)
- Ch. Todwil's Bill Bailey (D) RB005475 (Ch Todwil's Centerfold 3/86)
- Ch. Todwil's Cabbage Patch Doll (B) RA925565 (Ch Todwil's Free Spirit 4/79)
- Ch. Todwil's Hot Wheels To Camio (B) RA911423 (Ch Todwil's Tar Baby 1/83)
- Ch. Todwil's Krissie (B) RA965199 (Ch Todwil's Piccadilly Lily 10/84)
- Ch. Todwil's Zip Code (D) RA963899 (Ch Todwil's Tar Baby 1/83)

CH TODWIL'S TENNESSEE PRIDE 9/85
- Ch. Barnstable Barney Jayco J (D) RB115184 (Ch Royal Rock Busy Striker 9/87)
- Ch. Barnstable Brass Button (B) RA966726 (Ch Barnstable Superstition 9/85)
- Ch. Barnstable Critter Ridder (D) RA957178 (Ch Barnstable Superstition 9/85)
- Ch. Barnstable Grizzly Gopher (D) RA964115 (Ch Barnstable Superstition 9/85)
- Ch. Barnstable Wrong Way Corigan (D) RA968244 (Ch Barnstable Superstition 9/85)
CH TODWIL'S THE WEE WILLY WIZER 4/80
- Ch. Half A Bob's Mousetrap (D) RA637638 (Ch Todwil's Cinders And Cinnamon 4/81)
- Ch. Half A Bob's Shenan E Gans (D) RA628125 (Ch Todwil's Cinders And Cinnamon 4/81)
- Ch. Melba Toast Of Half A Bob (B) RA637637 (Ch Todwil's Cinders And Cinnamon 4/81)
- Ch. Todwil's Alabama Queen 9B) RA663466 (Ch Todwil's Surprise Package 8/81)
- Ch. Todwil's Gold Coast (B) RA946751 (Ch Todwil's Surprise Package 8/81)
- Ch. Todwil's Lucky Me (B) RA725994 (Ch Todwil's Somethin Special 8/82)
- Ch. Todwil's Mighty Mouse (D) RA936394 (Ch Todwil's Surprise Package 8/81)
- Ch. Todwil's Speed Trap (D) RA697227 (Ch Todwil's Surprise Package 8/81)
- Ch. Todwil's Sticky Wicket (D) RA660770 (Ch Todwil's Surprise Package 8/81)
- Ch. Todwil's Sweet Georgia Brown (B) RA660767 (Ch Todwil's Tangerine 4/80)
- Ch. Todwil's Your Place Or Mine (B) RA936393 (Ch Todwil's Coffee Tea Or Me 10/84)

CH TODWIL'S ZIP CODE 8/87
- Ch. Krp Koleen (B) RB134923 (Ch Todwil's Krissie 8/87)

CH TOMAR 'OPE HE BRINGS A ROSE 7/01
- Ch. Reverie's Just You Wait (D) RM33822403 (Ch Reverie's Rave Review 7/01)

CH TOOMAX BRIC A BRAC OF JI-RO'S 8/97
- Ch. Norbest's Tiddlywinx (B) RM20705601 (Ch Maryeve Delta Dawn Of Norbst 11/96)
- Ch. Urchin's Justinthyme (D) RM23971401 (Norwesia Meadowlark Caper)

CH TOOMAX ONESELF 2/86
- Ch. Toomax Elwing (B) RB027570 (Lady Tia Of Robboncliff 2/84)
- Ch. Toomax One Mighty Legacy (D) RA998123 (Toomax Legacy 8/79)

CH TRIDWR MR SOLO 11/86
- Ch. Castle-Bar For Get Me Not (B) RB040118 (Ch Royal Rock Redcoat 12/84)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Just A Minute (B) RB201785 (Ch Celestial Dastropen Daphne 10/85)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Minute Man (D) RB040117 (Ch Royal Rock Redcoat 12/84)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Oh Suzanna (B) RB075022 (Ch Castle-Bar Bridal Bouquet 4/87)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Peony (B) RB075021 (Ch Castle-Bar Bridal Bouquet 4/87)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Snapdragon (D) RB116224 (Ch Royal Rock Redcoat 12/84)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Sunshine (B) RB170269 (Ch Celestial Dastropen Daphne 10/85)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Tiger Lily (B) RB116225 (Ch Royal Rock Redcoat 12/84)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Tulip (B) RB144699 (Ch Castle-Bar Corsage 2/88)

URCHIN'S BRYLLO
- Ch. Urchin's Firebird (B) RM29099701 (Ji-Ro's Fire Fly 7/96)

CH VARMINT'S GIZMO 11/93
- Ch. Foxwood Tesseract Of Redfern (B) RM31562701 (Ch Foxwood Princess Eugenie 10/00)
- Ch. Sierra's Jesse James (D) RM14093201 (Ch Sierra's Belle Starr 7/95)
- Ch. Varmint's Flik (D) RM25107702 (Ch The Redstrokes By Paddington 11/98)

WAYBROKE BILLY HIPOCKETS 10/79
- Ch. Waybroke Lamar (D) RA683296 (Ch Montelmar Bargrange Pennyweight 2/76)
- Ch. Waybroke Little Red Machine (D) RA528115 (Ch Montelmar Bargrange Pennyweight 2/76)
- Ch. Waybroke Troubador (D) RA586494 (Ch Montelmar Bargrange Pennyweight 2/76)
CH WAYBROKE LITTLE RED MACHINE 6/81
  -Ch. Waybroke Petunia (B) RA661658 (Ch Waybroke Arabella 10/77)
  -Ch. Waybroke Red Winifred (B) RA643302 (Ch Waybroke Arabella 10/77)

WEMAKARO TOUCHWOOD 5/80
  -Ch. Castlera Salem Sir Charles (D) RA566475 (Pine Needles Half Penny 5/80)

WEMAKARO'S ACE OF SPADES
  -Ch. Blair-Na-Park Candytuft (B) RA694150 (Daffran Gilda)
  -Ch. Blair-Na-Park Felspar (D) RA760450 (Daffran Gilda)

CH WESTWOOD KETKA'S REAL FRANK 9/90
  -Ch. Abedale Cedarcrest Poppark (D) RM01984802 (Git' em Playing Possum 7/91)
  -Ch. Abedale Me Got Happy Face (B) RM01984803 (Git' em Playing Possum 7/91)
  -Ch. Abedale My Reality (D) RM00803801 (Ch Chestnuthills Bluewater Abbe 10/91)
  -Ch. Git' em Got' em Good (B) RM28185402 (Ketka's Go Git' em 10/94)
  -Ch. Git' em Regardless (B) RM22287401 (Ketka's Go Git' em 10/94)
  -Ch. Ketka's Bearberry (B) RM07873202 (Ketka's Paintbrush 7/93)
  -Ch. Ketka's Frankly Speaking (B) RM16381003 (Ch Barnstable Cheers For Ketka 9/90)
  -Ch. Knickknack's Little John (D) RM10503304 (Ketka's Little Knickknack CD 5/94)

CH WHINLATTER CHERRY BRANDY 3/75
  -Ch. Jubilee Of King's Prevention (B) RA387282 (Tiffany Of Dudwick 10/77)

WHINLATTER TERRY 11/78
  -Ch. Badgewood White Star Andrew (D) RA475551 (Ch Badgewood Six Pence 9/78)

CH WHITE OAKS HARRY'S BLACK MAGIC 10/87
  -Ch. Pomirish Apple Dumpling (B) RB224029 (Ch Pomirish Tater Dumplin' 3/83)

WHITE OAKS RUFF N REDDIE 12/82
  -Ch. Chaos Ashley (B) RA763311 (Chaos Amy 12/82)
  -Ch. Del Rincon Fickle Applause (D) RA758421 (Chaos Amy 12/82)
  -Ch. Kelmike's Snap Crackle Pop (B) RB134200 (Quaestus Pennyweight)

CH WHITEHART'S ROUGH RIDER 1/02
  -Ch. Mardot Sir Winston Of Paker (D) RM35326702 (Jerusalem Maystar's Tallulah 1/02)

CH WICKWORTH LORD BILL 10/90
  -Ch. Ariel Orange Crush (D) RM06014303 (Ch Ariel One Up 2/93)
  -Ch. Ariel Orangina (B) RM06014301 (Ch Ariel One Up 2/93)
  -Ch. Castle-Bar Bill Bailey (D) RL99971001 (Ch Castle-Bar Corsage 2/88)
  -Ch. Castle-Bar Billy The Kid (D) RL8006302 (Ch Castle-Bar Tulip 2/90)
  -Ch. Castle-Bar Cut To The Chase (D) RL99971002 (Ch Castle-Bar Corsage 2/88)
  -Ch. Castle-Bar Queen Anne's Lace (B) RL98006303 (Ch Castle-Bar Tulip 2/90)
  -Ch. Castle-Bar Redcoat (D) RL99971004 (Ch Castle-Bar Corsage 2/88)
  -Ch. Castle-Bar Steel Magnolia (B) RL98226207 (Ch Castle-Bar Peony 3/89)
  -Ch. Castle-Bar Twister (B) RL98939903 (Castle-Bar Gin Rummy 6/89)
  -Ch. Danellens Easy Aces (D) RM04996001 (Castle-Bar Red Cassandra 11/92)
  -Ch. Danellens Eric The Red (D) RM04996002 (Castle-Bar Red Cassandra 11/92)
  -Ch. Dunbar's Frequent Flyer (D) RM03906301 (Ch Dunbar-Royal Rock Short-Cake 7/92)
CH WILDWEST LONE RANGER 9/99
- Ch. Baybreez Thin Man (D) RM27997403 (Ch Cavaleri's Blue Kentucky Rain 1/98)
- Ch. Baybreezwildwestback'nthesaddle (B) RM27997402 (Ch Cavaleri's Blue Kentucky Rain 1/98)
- Ch. Mischief's Vampire Slayer (B) RN00383401 (Ch Pair-A-Docs' Mischief 6/00)
- Ch. Paradisoofwildwestcircletheewagons (B) RM28396203 (Ch Baybreez Lickity Split 11/99)
- Ch. Treasure's Exotic Espresso (B) RM33797602 (Ch Davishall Scarlet Grace NA OAJ NJP 7/01)
- Ch. Treasure's Royal Cappuccino (B) RM33797601 (Ch Davishall Scarlet Grace NA OAJ NJP 7/01)

CH WINDSONGS LORD COPPERFIELD 3/84
- Ch. Danellens Lord Spenser (D) RB052243 (Ch Danclen's Bea Bopper 10/86)
- Ch. Terrapin Tappan Zee (D) RA981712 (Ch Terrapin Tea Rose 1/84)

CH WINDSOR'S MUMMS THE WORD 8/03
- Ch. Janoras Kiss Me Mumm (B) RN02364102 (Ch Janoras Eternal Flame 3/02)
- Ch. Janoras The Word Is Out (D) RN02364101 (Ch Janoras Eternal Flame 3/02)

CH WINDYHILL GEORGE 9/78
- Ch. Heretoday Hillary Hayden (B) RA445823 (Hillarys Hunky Dory Of Oakley 2/78)
- Ch. Paradigm Macaroon (D) RA634151 (Ch Jubilee Of King's Prevention 5/81)
- Ch. Paradigm Manhattan (D) RA675546 (Ch Jubilee Of King's Prevention 5/81)
- Ch. Paradigm Marblecake (D) RA664748 (Ch Jubilee Of King's Prevention 5/81)

CH WINDYHILL HARRY 3/78
- Ch. Donnybrook's Pandora (B) RA485882 (Windyhill Anne 2/76)
- Ch. Miller's Rickie Of Windyhill (D) RA661117 (Hannikam's Pink Champagne 11/77)
- Ch. Windyhill Miss Angel (B) RA570517 (Ch Windyhill June 12/78)
- Ch. Windyhill Molly (B) RA401779 (Ch Windyhill Florence 3/78)
- Ch. Windyhill Patrick (D) RA445589 (Windyhill Jane 11/78)
- Ch. Windyhill Penny (B) RA4480400 (Windyhill Jane 11/78)
- Ch. Windyhill Tiffany (B) RA486457 (Ch Windyhill Lisa 5/79)

WINDYHILL JAMES 1/85
- Ch. Sandspur Melody Of Brick Hill (B) RB257369 (Ch Sandspur Cactus Flower 5/87)
- Ch. Sandspur Roderick (D) RA903725 (Ch Sandspir Lucille 1/85)

CH WINDYHILL NATHAN 7/79
- Ch. Seaforth Darlin Darcy (B) RA671709 (Ch White Oaks Pretty Petula 7/79)
- Ch. Seaforth's Jolly Joel (D) RA507812 (Ch White Oaks Pretty Petula 7/79)
- Ch. Seaforth's Lovely Lauren (B) RA507810 (Ch White Oaks Pretty Petula 7/79)
- Ch. Seaforth's Tuffy Travis (D) RA507814 (Ch White Oaks Pretty Petula 7/79)

CH WINSOME BREAKAWAY DODGER 1/01
- Ch. Nordic Goldrush Pushin' Too Hard (D) RN01495901 (Ch Winsome's Sticky Wicket 4/03)

CH WINSOME KELEVEN'S GROUND ZERO 6/99
-Ch. Keleven's Natty Dread (B) RM31575403 (Keleven Repcats The Beat 10/00)

CH WINSOME'S JUST A GIGOLO NA 10/00
-Ch. Briardales Catus Flower (B) RM31733301 (Winsome Briardale Sassy 11/00)
-Ch. Bunnatty's Irish Rose (B) RM31508601 (Ch Bunnatty's Duchess Of Mirth 10/00)
-Ch. Gypsybear's Fire Cracker (D) RM31596303 (Kings Court Gypsyp Pooh Bear 6/99)

WITCHWOODS BINGO 11/76
-Ch. King's Prevention Jungold Tod (D) RA479219 (Achates Of King's Prevention 11/76)

WOLF CREEKS TEDDY BEAR 11/94
-Ch. Wolf Creeks Dallas (B) RM15003601 (Wolf Creeks Queen Of Memphis 11/94)

CH WWW.RED BULLY DE VOM RITTERSEE 8/01
-Ch. Highwood's Scalawag (B) RM35948502 (Southfield's Eureka Grizzly 4/02)
-Ch. Royal Echo Of Highwood (B) RM33988701 (Royal Rock Furby 8/01)
-Ch. Shoitbottun's Osbert Unger (D) RN02457502 (Pennyroyal's Auntie Mame 11/01)
-Ch. Woodland Liberty Belle (B) RM35776003 (Ch Woodland Bee's Awesome Blossom 5/99)

CH YARROW'S FIREBRAND 1/01
-Ch. Rosecreek Blackberry Summer (B) RM35911702 (Ch Chalkhill Once Upon A Time 9/00)
-Ch. Rosecroft Once Again (B) RM32331701 (Ch Chalkhill Once Upon A Time 9/00)
-Ch. Rosecroft Once More (D) RM32331702 (Ch Chalkhill Once Upon A Time 9/00)

CH YARROW'S MERRY MONARCH CD 12/86
-Ch. Bixby's Legacy (D) RL98277602 (Countess Beaumont D'Kimberly 12/90)
-Ch. Firethorne's Toby Jug (D) RB119532 (Todwil's Mail Order Bride 11/87)
-Ch. Sandspur Stedman (D) RB257044 (Sundowners Miss Ferguson 2/89)
-Ch. Shanarchy Red Emma Speaks (B) RB094544 (Hedgerow Lily Alexis CD 12/86)
-Ch. Shonleh Brady (D) RB246432 (Ch Shonleh Melody 9/90)
-Ch. Shonleh Courtney (B) RB246431 (Ch Shonleh Melody 9/88)
-Ch. Shonleh Crystal (B) RB278882 (Ch Shonleh Melody 9/88)
-Ch. Shonleh Hallucination (B) RB186356 (Ch Del Rincon Painted Feather 10/87)
-Ch. Shonleh Hat Trick (B) RB096575 (Ch Shonleh Holocaust 3/85)
-Ch. Shonleh Head Honcho (D) RB221527 (Ch Del Rincon Painted Feather 10/87)
-Ch. Shonleh Hengest At Git'Em JE (D) RB099134 (Ch Shonleh Holocaust 3/85)
-Ch. Shonleh Magician (D) RB120084 (Shonleh Mallora 8/87)
-Ch. Shonleh Meadowlark (B) RL98576901 (Ch Shonleh Magpie 8/86)
-Ch. Shonleh Medley (B) RB130528 (Ch Shonleh Mayhem 10/87)
-Ch. Shonleh Merrymaker (B) RB133965 (Shonleh Mallora 8/87)
-Ch. Shonleh Toad Hall's Mr Badger (D) RB308049 (Ch Shonleh Magpie 8/86)
-Ch. Shonleh Wichful Thinkin' (D) RB256276 (Ch Castle-Bar Scrabble 10/88)

CH YARROW'S THE HOBBIT 3/03
-Ch. Sandina's Evanstar (B) RM37152605 (Ch Sandina Sweet Potato 8/02)

CH ZIGZAG'S ARCH RIVAL 5/03
-Ch. Jmac's Amos Moses (D) RN01795401 (Ch Jmac's Summer Time Girl 5/03)
It is known that some Norwich Terrier dams could have been Kennel Review (or other systems) Top Producing Bitches for a particular year, inasmuch as they produced three or more champions for the year.

Since we are covering twenty-five years of history, it was felt that bitches in the "Top Producing" category would have a total of seven or more champion produce in this time period. This would be the top producing 20 dams in the breed.

From 1979 to 2004, the bitch with the largest number of champions is a tie between CH. BARNSTABLE SUPERSTITION and CH. TODWIL'S BURNT CORK with a total of 16 champion produce.

The Norwich Terrier dams that have produced seven or more champions are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Bitch</th>
<th>Total Ch. Produce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH. BARNSTABLE SUPERSTITION (9/85)</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. BLAIR-NA-PARK HARLEQUIN (8/85)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. BRAMBLE RUN ARCADIAN GEM (1/95)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. CASTLE-BAR CORSAGE (2/88)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY (11/88)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. DUNBAR'S JET SETTER (4/98)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. DUNBAR'S SUPER SAVER (10/94)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. JI-RO'S RED ROBIN (2/90)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. KETKA'S BEARBERRY (1/95)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. PLAYSTEAD PEPPERMINT PATE (1/80)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT (12/84)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. SHONLEH MAGPIE (8/86)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. SHONLEH MEADOWLARK (11/84)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. SKYSCOT'S SERENDIPITY (6/91)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. TODWIL'S BURNT CORK (11/76)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. TODWIL'S FREE SPIRIT (4/79)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. TODWIL'S PIQUANT PETULA (8/80)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. TODWIL'S SURPRISE PACKAGE (8/81)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEMAKARO'S BITTER LEMON (1/92)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. WHITE OAKS MINI-WHEAT (5/80)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NORWICH TERRIER DAMS

Dams are listed in alphabetical order in large type, followed by their champion produce whose sire is in parenthesis. Numbers following dam and sire are the issue of the AKC Stud Book that they were published in, or their AKC number.

A SPOON FULL OF SUGAR 11/98
-Ch. Wild Thing (D) RM25054601 (Ch Pocket Full Of Dreams 11/98)

ABBEDALE 3/03
-Ch. Highwood's Muddler Mirnow (B) RM37189503] (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal 9/94)

CH ABBEDALE OSKARETTA 7/01
-Ch. Wildgoose Sidney Foxwood (B) RN03730201 (Ch Sho-Me Ketka's Invincible)
-Ch. Wyldgoose Jemima Puddleduck (B) RM33724201 (Ch Ketka's Admiral 10/99)

ABBEDALE POETIC JUSTICE 7/98
-Ch. Abbedale's The Huntsman (D) RM33898201 (Ch Half A Bob's Royal Excalibur 8/99)

ABBEDALE THE GOODE CASE 8/03
-Ch. Abbedale Brass Tacks (D) RN02410302 (Ch Ter-Haven Bold As Brass 8/02)
-Ch. Abbedale The Brass Ring (B) RN02410301 (Ch Ter-Haven Bold As Brass 8/02)

ABBEDALE VIENNETTA 3/01
-Ch. Abbedale's Trifecta (D) RM32910401 (Glendale's The Goode Brew 7/98)

ACHATES OF KING'S PREVENTION 11/76
-Ch. King's Prevention Jungold Tod (D) RA479219 (Witchwoods Bingo 11/76)

CH AH SO LUV LEE'S NIJET 2/81
-Ch. Shonleh Herman (D) RA805833 (Ch Shonleh Holligan 8/83)
-Ch. Shonleh Holocaust (B) RA615210 (Ch Shonleh Hijacker 11/80)

AIRES ROT DRUSILLA
-Ch. Airescot Mack The Knife (D) RA813451 (Eborres Doddo)

CH ANCAM'S UNIQUE 9/98
-Ch. Ancami You And Who Else (B) RM35580101 (Ch Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka 1/95)

CH ARCADIAN DBL DOWN ON TWELVE 1/01
-Ch. Arcadian Catch Me If You Can (D) RM37097603 (Ch Bon Marks Hotnite At Barkwich 9/01)
-Ch. Arcadian Prairie Blazing Star (B) RM32230003 (Ch Ketka's Admiral 10/99)
-Ch. Arcadian Rising Phoenix (B) RM37097604 (Ch Bon Marks Hotnite At Barkwich 9/01)

CH ARCADIAN GEM'S CHRYSOBERYL 8/00
-Ch. Arcadian Sterling Legacy (B) RM30951303 (Ch Half A Bob's Royal Excalibur 8/99)
-Ch. Arcadian Wild Adventure (D) RM32879003 (Ch Reverie's Walk On The Wild Side 3/01)

CH ARCADIAN GEM'S PADPARASCHAH 9/98
-Ch. Arcadian DBL Down On Twelve (B) RM24302701 (Ch Arcadian Gem's Chalcedony 9/98)
-Ch. Arcadian Royal Enchantment (D) RM27730701 (Ch Half A Bob's Royal Excalibur 8/99)
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CH ARCADIAN GEM'S SMOKY QUARTZ 5/99
- Ch. Highwood's Killer Whisker (D) RM26702102 (Ch Sandina Sandman 5/99)
- Ch. Highwood's Shady Lady (B) RM26702101 (Ch Sandina Sandman 5/99)

CH ARCADIAN STERLING LEGACY 3/02
- Ch. Arcadian Conqueror's Legacy (D) RN02837505 (Ch Kristil's Royal Conqueror 11/95)
- Ch. Arcadian Let's Talk Bout Me (B) RM35753602 (Ch Half A Bob's Royal Excalibur 8/99)
- Ch. Arcadian Romance Of The Sea (B) RM35753605 (Ch Half A Bob's Royal Excalibur 8/99)
- Ch. Arcadian Waltz Of Spring (B) RM35753607 (Ch Half A Bob's Royal Excalibur 8/99)

ARCADIAN UNIQUE COPPER QUEEN 2/01
- Ch. Unique's Ministry Of Majic (B) RM32562002 (Ch Ariel Junior Kinsman 2/01)
- Ch. Unique's Nimbus Two Thousand (D) RM32562001 (Ch Ariel Junior Kinsman 2/01)
- Ch. Unique's The Spin Doctor (D) RM34299901 (Ch Ariel Rojo Del Sol 8/98)

ARIEL DESERT ROSE 4/97
- Ch. Unique Ariel Rosencavalier (D) RM19765203 (Ch Ariel Lionheart 4/97)

ARIEL FLEUR L'ORANGE 2/01
- Ch. Ariel's Red Alert (D) RM32691101 (Ch Ariel Olivier 8/99)

ARIEL FUNNY GIRL 5/00
- Ch. Ariel Unique Cookie Cutter (B) RM30309302 (Ch Ariel Olivier 8/99)
- Ch. Ariel Wynward Ain't No Charade 9B) RM32547701 (Ariel Royal Albert 2/01)

ARIEL LITTLE EGYPT 2/96
- Ch. Ariel Red Ramses At Denmar (D) RM15836002 (Ch Ariel Oskar Testarosa 11/92)

ARIEL MADRAS CURRY 5/00
- Ch. Ariel's Moses At Calaveri (D) RM30309402 (Ch Ariel Olivier 8/99)

CH ARIEL ONE UP 2/93
- Ch. Ariel Lionheart (D) RM13672301 (Ch Ariel Oskar Testarosa 11/92)
- Ch. Ariel Orange Crush (D) RM06014303 (Ch Wickworth Lord Bill 10/90)
- Ch. Ariel Orangina (B) RM06014301 (Ch Wickworth Lord Bill 10/90)

CH ARIEL ORANGINA 8/95
- Ch. Ariel Junior Kinsman (D) RM27678302 (Ch Ariel Oskar Testarosa 11/92)
- Ch. Ariel Tangerine At Den-Mar (B) RM19217904 (Ch Ariel Oskar Testarosa 11/92)

ARIEL PINKROSE 10/91
- Ch. Ariel Desert Rose (B) RM12968203 (Ch Derrymoor's Friar 7/94)
- Ch. Ariel Orange Julius Jr (D) RM22413701 (Ariel Orange Julius 2/98)
- Ch. Ariel Oskar Testarosa (D) RM01112002 (Ch Barnstable Barney Jayco J 2/90)
- Ch. Ariel Primrose (B) RM12968204 (Ch Derrymoor's Friar 7/94)
- Ch. Ariel Roosevelt (D) RM12968205 (Ch Derrymoor's Friar 7/94)

ARIEL POMME FRIT 1/92
- Ch. Ariel Clafouti (B) RM01905402 (Ch Devondale's Master Miles 2/86)
ARIEL ROsy TOPAZ 6/94
-Ch. Ariel Time Traveler (D) RM16330001 (Ch Ariel Orange Crush 4/96)

CH ARIEL SPUNKY PUNKY AT DEN-MAR 6/99
-Ch. Den-Mar's Earth Mover (D) RM26990103 (Ch Ariel Red Ramses At Den-Mar 6/99)
-Ch. Den-Mar's Earth To Cassie (B) RM26990102 (Ch Ariel Red Ramses At Den-Mar 6/99)
-Ch. Den-Mar's Petunia At Brookwood (B) RM30043802 (Ch Ariel Red Ramses At Den-Mar 6/99)
-Ch. Den-Mar's Send In The Paparazzi (B) RN00683902 (Ch Ariel Red Ramses At Den-Mar 6/99)

CH ARIEL TANGERINE AT DEN-MAR 11/99
-Ch. Den-Mar's Spring Loaded (B) RM28408101 (Ch Ariel Red Ramses At Den-Mar 6/99)

ARIEL TERRA NOVA 7/98
-Ch. Ariel Olivier (D) RM23780901 (Ch The Entertainer 7/98)
-Ch. Rogel's A Gail Force Win (D) RM23780902 (Ch The Entertainer 7/98)
-Ch. Rogel's Design For Living (B) RM29910601 (Ch The Entertainer 7/98)

ARIEL THE KATZ PAJAMAS 1/94
-Ch. Friendly Persuasion (D) RM10872902 (Ch Castle-Bar Dragon Dbl Nine 1/94)
-Ch. Little Brown Jug (D) RM09331701 (Ch Castle-Bar Dragon Dbl Nine 1/94)
-Ch. Lollypops And Roses (B) RM10872901 (Ch Castle-Bar Dragon Dbl Nine 1/94)

CH ARIEL UNIQUE COOKIE CUTTER 10/02
-Ch. Unique's Wind In The Willows (B) RM36633801 (Ch Ariel Junior Kinsman 2/01)

AVEN PORT ALIA 10/88
-Ch. Ariel Moxie (B) RB320707 (Ch Skyscot's Chimney Sweep 3/89)
-Ch. Ariel One Up (B) RB346368 (Ch Skyscot's Chimney Sweep 3/89)
-Ch. Ariel Pomme Frit (B) RB297767 (Ch Skyscot's Chimney Sweep 3/89)

CH AVEN PORT JUST GUSSIE 11/93
-Ch. Wild West Chuckwagon (B) RM08792001 (Foxland's Jiminey Cricket 2/93)

CH AVEN-PORT ANADARA 7/87
-Ch. Aven-Port A Taste Of Texas (D) RB158639 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Bevmor 2/83)
-Ch. Aven-Port Atrina (B) RB140714 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Bevmor 2/83)
-Ch. Aven-Port Coquina (B) RB092948 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Bevmor 2/83)
-Ch. Aven-Port Neritina (B) RB271230 (Ch Skyscot's Chimney Sweep 3/89)

CH AVEN-PORT COQUINA 12/89
-Ch. Aven-Port Just Gussie (B) RM00059401 (Ch Kelmike's Piece Of The Rock 10/88)
-Ch. Aven-Port Prodigy (D) RM03776601 (Ch Barnstable Chip Of The Rock 10/87)
-Ch. Aven-Port Wildwest Hazard (B) RM07249602 (Ch Devondale's Master Mandrake 8/92)
-Ch. Skyscot's Sodbuster (D) RB312945 (Ch Baybreez Bootlegger 5/86)

AVEN-PORT PANACHE 3/95
-Ch. Aven-Port Persnickety (B) RM15294102 (Ch Derrymoor's Friar 7/94)
-Ch. Aven-Port Picadilly (B) RM15294103 (Ch Derrymoor's Friar 7/94)
-Ch. Aven-Port Pip Of Dunwoodie (B) RM23050102 (Ch Devondale's Master Michael 11/92)

CH AVEN-PORT PICADILLY 8/98
-Ch. Aven-Port Allegory (B) RM29818403 (Ch Skyscot's Steeplejack 11/91)
-Ch. Bichbay Sol's Sunshine (B) RM24015504 (Ch Ariel Roko Del Sol 8/98)
-Ch. Birchbay Foxy Lady (B) RM29818402 (Ch Skyscot's Steeplejack 11/91)

CH AVEN-PORT WILDWEST HAZARD 8/98
-Ch. Wildwest Lone Ranger (D) RM24163101 (Ch Ariel Oskar Testarosa 11/92)

AVENPORT JANTHINA 3/87
- Ch. Mountain Brook Marguerite (B) RB076988 (Ch Mountain Brook Lord Jeffrey 5/81)

BADGEWOOD CHEYNE WALK 10/76
- Ch. Royal Rock Nugget (B) RA338220 (Ch Interfelds Haig 10/73)
- Ch. Royal Rock Tuxedo (D) RA415922 (Patricia's Mexico 4/73)

CH BADGEWOOD SIX PENCE 9/78
- Ch. Badgewood White Star Andrew (D) RA475551 (Whinlatter Terry 11/78)

CH BAN NICS WEE BIT O FROST CDX 7/76
- Ch. Ban Nics Carpetbagger (D) RA620024 (Ch Edinboro's Fliim Flan Man 4/76)

CH BARGRANGE ROSEBUD 2/82
- Ch. Celestial Dastopen Sprig (D) RA749245 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Brady 1/80)
- Ch. Celestial Dastopen Twig (D) RA749244 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Brady 1/80)
- Ch. Dastopen Celestial Leaf (D) RA697207 (Ch Redash Tarquin 3/80)
- Ch. Dastopen Celestial Nosegay (B) RA697208 (Ch Redash Tarquin 3/80)
- Ch. Dastopen Celestial Revelry (D) RA805614 (Ch Rampart Robert Redfurred 9/83)
- Ch. Dastopen Celestial Sprout (D) RA749243 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Brady 1/80)

BARGRANGE ROSIE
- Ch. Bargrange Pip (D) RA480600 (Culswood Bargrange Penny Wise)
- Ch. Bargrange Rosebud (B) RA495351 (Culswood Bargrange Penny Wise)

BARKWICH CROSS MY HEART 3/99
- Ch. Barkwich Close To My Heart (B) RM26147901 (Ch Kristil's Royal Conqueror 11/95)
- Ch. Barkwich Fairheart Of Avalon (B) RM29284902 (Ch Barkwich Royalheir Of Huntwood 2/00)
- Ch. Barkwich Heart's Desire (B) RM29284903 (Ch Barkwich Royalheir Of Huntwood 2/00)

CH BARKWICH FAIRHEART OF AVALON 11/02
- Ch. Barkwich Heartthrob (D) RN00864403 (Ch Picadilly's Hey Bob A Rebob 9/01)

BARNKIRK KAS
- Ch. Quarterback Vom Rittersee (D) RM21021901 (Hokuspokus Vom Rittersce)

CH BARNSTABLE BRASS BUTTON 10/87
- Ch. Barnstable Burnished Brass (D) RB125534 (Ch Barnstable Chip Of The Rock 10/87)

CH BARNSTABLE BUMPER SNICKER 7/94
- Ch. Barnstable Duncan Donut (D) RM10999202 (Ch Barnstable Chip Of The Rock 10/87)
- Ch. Barnstable Rosey Of Tomar (B) RM10999201 (Ch Barnstable Chip Of The Rock 10/87)

CH BARNSTABLE CAUZ FOR APPLAUSE 9/90
-Ch. Barnstable Bumper Snicker (B) RM00516104 (Ch Barnstable Barney Jayco J 2/90)
-Ch. Ronnell's Baby Ruth (B) RM00516405 (Ch Barnstable Barney Jayco J 2/90)
-Ch. Ronnell's Chris Of Barnstable (D) RM00516403 (Ch Barnstable Barney Jayco J 2/90)
-Ch. Ronnell's Nick Of Barnstable (D) RM00516402 (Ch Barnstable Barney Jayco J 2/90)
-Ch. Ronnell's Show N Tell (B) RM00516401 (Ch Barnstable Barney Jayco J 2/90)

CH BARNSTABLE CHEERS FOR KETKA 9/90
- Ch. Ketka's After Midnight (D) RM10502602 (Ch Git'em Gilt Edged 3/92)
- Ch. Ketka's Frankly Speaking (B) RM16381003 (Ch Westwood Ketka's Real Frank 9/90)

CH BARNSTABLE HAPPY HOUR 9/03
- Ch. Barnstable Hello Zinnia (B) RN02507501 (Ch Barnstable Harold Angel 7/98)

BARNSTABLE JUMPIN JODI 8/95
- Ch. Wild West Jumpin Jessie (B) RM14280702 (Ch Barnstable Chip Of The Rock 10/87)

CH BARNSTABLE ROSEY OF TOMAR CD 6/97
- Ch. Tomar 'Ope He Brings A Rose (D) RM20177202 (Ch Highwood's Royal Coachman 2/90)
- Ch. Tomar's Wild Rose At Reverie (B) RM20177201 (Ch Highwood's Royal Coachman 2/90)

BARNSTABLE SOUND OF APPLAUSE 1/90
- Ch. Chaos Helena Of Kitnor (B) RB334933 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Chaos Wakefield (D) RM12308403 (Ch Regalridge's Never Surrender 12/94)
- Ch. Ronnell's Well Sooted (B) RB333040 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)

CH BARNSTABLE SUPERSTITION 9/85
- Ch. Barnstable Brass Button (B) RA966726 (Ch Todwil's Tennessee Pride 9/85)
- Ch. Barnstable Burst Of Applause (B) RB221815 (Ch Ronnell's Applause Applause 3/84)
- Ch. Barnstable Cauz For Applause (B) RB236014 (Ch Ronnell's Applause Applause 3/84)
- Ch. Barnstable Cheers For Ketka (B) RB212830 (Ch Ronnell's Applause Applause 3/84)
- Ch. Barnstable Critter Ridder (D) RA957178 (Ch Todwil's Tennessee Pride 9/85)
- Ch. Barnstable Glenuick Katy (B) RB057642 (Ch Ronnell's Applause Applause 3/84)
- Ch. Barnstable Grizzly Gopher (D) RA964115 (Ch Todwil's Tennessee Pride 9/85)
- Ch. Barnstable Little Red Waggin (D) RB082005 (Ch Ronnell's Applause Applause 3/84)
- Ch. Barnstable Nor'Easter (B) RB074270 (Ch Ronnell's Applause Applause 3/84)
- Ch. Barnstable Paws For Applause (D) RB269566 (Ch Ronnell's Applause Applause 3/84)
- Ch. Barnstable Piffan (B) RB271704 (Ch Ronnell's Applause Applause 3/84)
- Ch. Barnstable Trivia (B) RB074269 (Ch Ronnell's Applause Applause 3/84)
- Ch. Barnstable Wrong Way Corigan (D) RA968244 (Ch Todwil's Tennessee Pride 9/85)
- Ch. Barnstable's Mixt Behavin' (B) RB057249 (Ch Ronnell's Applause Applause 3/84)
- Ch. Barnstable's More Applause (B) RB187951 (Ch Ronnell's Applause Applause 3/84)
- Ch. Barnstable's Winsome Lad (D) RB055738 (Ch Ronnell's Applause Applause 3/84)

CH BARNSTABLE TIFFAN 7/91
- Ch. Dylandale Cinabar Embers (B) RM00025102 (Ch Barnstable Barney Jayco J 2/90)

CH BARNSTABLE WICH UPON A STAR 6/02
- Ch. Barnstable Which Wich (B) RM36190402 (Ch Arcadian Gem's Topaz O'Reverie CD 5/98)
- Ch. Reverie's Barnstable Wichcraft (B) RM36190401 (Ch Arcadian Gem's Topaz O'Reverie CD 5/98)

BARNSTABLE'S JUMPIN JODI 8/95
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-Ch. Jumpin Bronco Billy (D) RM22758802 (Ch Barnstable Duncan Donut 8/96)
-Ch. Jumpin Jack Flash (D) RM14280701 (Ch Barnstable Chip Of The Rock 10/87)
-Ch. Starline Ms Millennium (B) RM27147902 (Ch Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka 1/95)

CH BARNSTABLE'S MORE APPLAUSE 7/91
- Ch. Boulder Legend Comes A Time (D) RM00071604 (Ch Cobby's Bollinger 11/89)

CH BAYBREEZ BIZIBODI 8/98
- Ch. Baybreez Bridgit V Thunderwood (B) RM24120101 (Ch Chalkhill A Touch Of Treason 8/98)

CH BAYBREEZ GREAT EXPECTATIONS 2/01
- Ch. Birchbay Jim Dandy (D) RN01362602 (Ch Ariel's Paladino Del Rojo 1/03)
- Ch. Birchbay Lili Marlene (B) RN01362604 (Ch Ariel's Paladino Del Rojo 1/03)
- Ch. Birchbay Madame Butterfly (B) RN01362603 (Ch Ariel's Paladino Del Rojo 1/03)
- Ch. Birchbay Sir Galahad (D) RM32533901 (Ch Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka 1/95)

CH BAYBREEZ JULIANA 1/03
- Ch. Baybreez Miya's Blessing (B) RM36947302 (Ch Ariel's Paladino Del Rojo 1/03)

CH BAYBREEZ LICKITY SPLIT 11/99
- Ch. Paradiso's Little Big Man (D) RN02290701 (Ch Ariel's Paladino Del Rojo 1/03)
- Ch. Paradisofwildwestcirclethewagon (B) RM28396203 (Ch Wildwest Lone Ranger 9/99)

CH BAYBREEZ SIMPLY EMILY 10/95
- Ch. Baybreez Gadabout (B) RM14981901 (Ch Chalkhill Grin And Bare It 9/91)
- Ch. Baybreez Great Expectations (B) RM19982102 (Ch Baybreez Blacken Dekker 4/94)
- Ch. Baybreez Juliana (B) RM27764302 (Ch Baybreez Blacken Dekker 4/94)
- Ch. Baybreez Place Your Betz (B) RM19982101 (Ch Baybreez Blacken Dekker 4/94)
- Ch. Baybreez Veni Vidi Vici (D) RM27764301 (Ch Baybreez Blacken Dekker 4/94)

CH BAYBREEZWILDWESTBACK'NTHE Saddles 12/01
- Ch. Wildwest Blazing Saddles (D) RM35171302 (Ch Baybreez Veni Vidi Vici 2/01)
- Ch. Wildwest Kick Up Your Heels (B) RM36528903 (Ch Baybreez Veni Vidi Vici 2/01)
- Ch. Wildwest Tall In The Saddle (D) RM35171301 (Ch Baybreez Veni Vidi Vici 2/01)

BAZETTS FIFI
- Ch. Lazy Ace's Its A Hot Potato (D) RB280200 (Hericcho Pirate King)

CH BEDLAM'S PENNY FROM HEAVEN 11/01
- Ch. Bedlam's Little Rascal (D) RN00929301 (Ch Bedlam's Hocus Pocus 12/99)
- Ch. Bedlam's Spunky Spanky (D) RN00929302 (Ch Bedlam's Hocus Pocus 12/99)
- Ch. Bedlams O My Darlin' (B) RM34927901 (Ch Kristil's Royal Conqueror 11/95)

CH BEDLAM'S SIMPLY BEWITCHING 4/01
- Ch. Bedlam's Delightful Delilah (B) RM33100501 (Ch Barnstable Duncan Donut 8/96)

CH BELVEDERE'S SISTER PARRISH CD 3/03
- Ch. Wildtrout Fearless Finnegan (D) RM37179701 (Ch Derrymoor's Friar 7/94)
- Ch. Wildtrout Shimmy At Fox Run (B) RM37179703 (Ch Derrymoor's Friar 7/94)

BELVEDERE'S SWET 'N LOW 9/01
Ch. Norieland's Be Be Beatrice (B) RM34229401 (Ch Baybreez Veni Vidi Vici 2/01)

BERIC'S MAXINE V ANDREW 12/99
-Ch. Beric's Kalif (D) RM28723002 (Ch Bedlam's Hocus Pocus 12/99)

BERKS HIGHWOODS CUDDLES 11/84
-Ch. Berks Highwoods Serendipity (D) RA911089 (Ch Shawnee's Wicket Keep 6/77)
-Ch. Berks highwood Sir Little Guy (D) RA929548 (Ch Shawnee's Wicket Keep 6/77)
-Ch. Norweim's Squire Cubbington (D) RA917666 (Ch Shawnee's Wicket Keep 6/77)

BETHWAY'S VIXEN 10/75
-Ch. Bethway's Limey Of Calabra (D) RA261684 (Ch Nanfan Ninepin 4/71)

CH BILIMAR'S PANDORA BOX 4/82
-Ch. Billmar's Little Debbie Of Al (B) RA711069 (Ch Todwil's Slow Poke 8/80)

CH BILJON'S MISTYMORN 6/74
-Ch. Biljon Blue's Uspa-Daisy (B) RA498675 (Ch Beechbourne Giles 10/77)

BILLIE'S LITTLE BECKY 2/86
-Ch. Sky Scot's Heartstopper (D) RB127782 (Sky Scot's Country Cousin 9/87)

CH BILLMAR'S PANDORA BOX 4/82
-Ch. Billmar's The Pink Lady Of Al (B) RA711071 (Ch Todwil's Slow Poke 8/80)

CH BLACK MAGIC O'WYCHWOOD 11/86
-Ch. Coventry Downs Red Witch (B) RB107128 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Mothkin 4/86)

CH BLACKHEATH'S BON-MARK'S HONEY 11/95
-Ch. Bon-Mark's Bit-O-Honey (D) RM15137902 (Ch Sky Scot's Skyjack 12/92)
-Ch. Bon-Mark's Honeymoon Night (B) RM19336202 (Ch Stoney Meadow N'Erin J'Madison 12/96)
-Ch. Bon-Mark's Lil' Bit Of Heaven (B) RM15137901 (Ch Sky Scot's Skyjack 12/92)
-Ch. Bon-Mark's Sweet As Honey (B) RM19336201 (Ch Stoney Meadow N'Eric J'Madison 12/96)

CH BLAIR-NA-PARK CANDY TUFT 1/86
-Ch. Ancami's Nemesis (D) RB153534 (Blair-Na-Park Lochiel 2/88)

BLAIR-NA-PARK COQUETTE
-Ch. Blair-Na-Park Ishbel (B) RA867305 (Daifran Willicress)

CH BLAIR-NA-PARK HARLEQUIN 8/85
-Ch. Dunbar's Country Cruiser (D) RB121234 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
-Ch. Dunbar's Dark Victory (B) RA973885 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
-Ch. Dunbar's Main Man (D) RA973886 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
-Ch. Dunbar's Short Circuit (D) RB261648 (Ch Sandspur Banjo Of Brick Hill 4/89)
-Ch. Dunbar's Stage Door Johnnie (D) RB124338 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
-Ch. Dunbar's Sweet N Low (B) RB164744 (Ch Todwil's Macho Man 3/85)
-Ch. Dunbar's Whooppee (B) RB164745 (Ch Todwil's Macho Man 3/85)

CH BLAIR-NA-PARK ISHBEL 10/87
-Ch. Cavalieri's Jolene (B) RB214675 (Ch Blair-Na-Park Felspar 10/87)
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-Ch. Cavaleri's Oliver Cromwell (D) RB173151 (Ch Blair-Na-Park Felspar 10/87)
-Ch. Cavaleri's Shadow Dancer (B) RB311031 (Blair-Na-Park Lochiel 2/88)
-Ch. Cavaleri's Winston (D) RB148615 (Ch Blair-Na-Park Felspar 10/87)

BLAIR-NA-PARK LILIPUNA JO 5/82
- Ch. Lilipuna's Sir Midas (D) RA714001 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Bate 5/82)

BLAIR-NA-PARK OLINDA
- Ch. Blair-Na-Park Weston (D) RB340301 (Daffran Jack Of Spades)

BLAIR-NA-PARK QUEST
- Ch. Blair-Na-Park Zolotaia (B) RB370900 (Daffran Jack Of Spades)

CH BLAIR-NA-PARK ZOLOTAIA 11/92
- Ch. Ancami's Unique (B) RM13206701 (Blair-Na-Park Lochiel 2/88)

CH BLU-STAR'S KNICK KNACK 10/02
- Ch. Blustar's Hidden Agenda (B) RN00802501 (Ch Dunbar's Frozen Assets 5/02)

BLUE CEDARS ROSELLA 1/88
- Ch. Quaestus Gold Dust (D) RB152882 (Quaestus Eyes Of Texas 10/86)

BLUSTAR BITS OF TUFF STUFF 9/02
- Ch. Blustar's Cash And Carry (B) RN00701801 (Ch Dunbar's Frozen Assets 5/02)
- Ch. Dunbar's Cash Advance (B) RN03812601 (Ch Dunbar's Frozen Assets 5/02)

BODKIN BUTTERCUP 2/97
- Ch. Rattletrap Imagine (D) RM32679902 (Rattletrap Unlock The Secrets 6/00)

CH BODKIN MA BARKER 10/92
- Ch. Bodkin Boris Butz (D) RM12020203 (Ch Starfire's Sincerely Yours 6/91)
- Ch. Bodkin Cayenne Red Poll (B) RM04655001 (Ch Starfire's Sincerely Yours 6/91)
- Ch. Bodkin Peanutz (B) RM12020201 (Ch Starfire's Sincerely Yours 6/91)

BODKIN NELLIE BLY 8/94
- Ch. Talymar Rockin Robyn (B) RM11261703 (Ch Little Brown Jug 8/94)

BODKIN RED PEPPER 11/92
- Ch. Bodkin Gunning For Bear (D) RM15027603 (Ch Starfire's Sincerely Yours 6/91)

CH BON-MARK'S AUGUST MOON 12/03
- Ch. Bon-Mark's Harvest Moon (D) RN03049101 (Ch Barkwich Comeback Kid 12/03)

CH BON-MARK'S HONEYMOON NIGHT 3/00
- Ch. Bon Marks Hotnite At Barkwich (D) RM29658201 (Ch Kristil's Royal Conqueror 11/95)
- Ch. Bon-Mark Moonlight Serenade (D) RM32919302 (Ch Bon-Mark's Bit-O-Honey 3/01)
- Ch. Bon-Mark's August Moon (B) RM29658202 (Ch Kristil's Royal Conqueror 11/95)
- Ch. Bon-Mark's Moon Doggie (D) RM29658206 (Ch Kristil's Royal Conqueror 11/95)
- Ch. Bon-Mark's Moonstruck (B) RM32919301 (Ch Bon-Mark's Bit-O-Honey 3/01)
- Ch. Bon-Mark's Moonwich (B) RM29658203 (Ch Kristil's Royal Conqueror 11/95)
CH BON-MARK'S LIL'BIT OF HEAVEN 0/98
-Ch. Bon-Mark Lil'bit Of Chivalry (D) RM29658302 (Ch Kristil's Royal Conqueror 11/95)
-Ch. Bon-Mark Touched By An Angel (D) RM24784501 (Ch Skyscot's Chuckles N' Grins 1/93)

BOWEN'S 'DORA BELL 10/80
-Ch. Lynhurst's Ami A Bell (B) RA584464 (Ch Redash Tarquin 3/80)

CH BOWENS BEAT-THE-BAND 9/76
-Ch. Sundowners Rings Of Saturn CD (B) RA367663 (Ch Nor'star's Citation 11/75)

CH BRAMBLE RUN ARCADIAN GEM 1/95
-Ch. Arcadian Gem's Chalcedony (D) RM17462204 (Ch Camelot Hills Friar Tuck 5/95)
-Ch. Arcadian Gem's Chrysoberyl (B) RM21626502 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal 9/94)
-Ch. Arcadian Gem's Padparadshah (B) RM12667402 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal 9/94)
-Ch. Arcadian Gem's Smoky Quartz (B) RM12667405 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal 9/94)
-Ch. Arcadian Gem's Tiger's Eye (D) RM12667403 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal 9/94)
-Ch. Arcadian Gem's Topaz O'Reverie (D) RM12667401 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal 9/94)
-Ch. Arcadian Mari Of Camelot (B) RM17462201 (Ch Camelot Hills Friar Tuck 5/95)

CH BREAKAWAY'S BLYTHE BUFFINGTON 5/97
-Ch. Stonehenge's Mars Di Milo (D) RM25939701 (Ch Castle-Bar Braveheart 12/97)

CH BREAKAWAY'S GRAND SLAM AX AXJ 3/00
-Ch. Breakaway's Quintessential (D) RM36060801 (Ch Skyscot's CEO 12/01)

BREAKAWAY'S OUT IN LEFT FIELD 12/00
-Ch. Breakaway's M.V.P. (D) RM29454803 (Ch Fairway's Spyglass Charlie 5/99)

CH BREAKAWAY'S SHE'S A HIT 9/97
-Ch. Breakaway Butterfly Kisses (B) RM25432102 (Ch Love For Sale 8/97)
-Ch. Breakaway Master Mind (D) RN00690901 (Ch Lily Creek Higuy's Jump Start 9/02)
-Ch. Breakaway's Central Perk (D) RM25432101 (Ch Love For Sale 8/97)

CH BURNATTY'S DUCHESS OF MIRTH 10/00
-Ch. Burnatty's Chimney Sweep (D) RN01039601 (Ch Shonleh Red Hot Pepper 9/95)
-Ch. Burnatty's Irish Rose (B) RM31508601 (Ch Winsome's Just A Gigolo NA 10/00)
-Ch. Burnatty's Queen Of The Loch (B) RM35618101 (Ch Castle Bar Noteability 11/93)

CH BURNATTY'S FIREFRACKER 8/98
-Ch. Burnatty's Durty Nelly (B) RM27645401 (Ch Tinytowne Tailormade Shonleh 11/97)
-Ch. Burnatty's Queen Of The Ball (B) RM24003604 (Ch Castle-Bar Cut To The Chase 3/95)
-Ch. Burnatty's Tod Moran (D) RM27645403 (Ch Tinytowne Tailormade Shonleh 11/97)

BURNATTY'S LADY IN RED 1/01
-Ch. Burnatty's Limerick Lace (B) RN01204101 (Ch Shonleh Marsh Hawk 4/96)
-Ch. Sirrah's Larry Curry (D) RM32353801 (Lucy Buck Harris 1/01)
-Ch. Sirrah's Leroy Langoliere (D) RN01204102 (Ch Shonleh Marsh Hawk 4/96)

CH BURNATTY'S QUEEN OF THE BALL 10/00
-Ch. Burnatty's Royal Keepsake (B) RN01403801 (Ch Burnatty's Highlander 10/00)
CH BURRATTY'S SNAPDRAGON 8/98
- Ch. Burratty's Duchess Of Mirth (B) RM24003403 (Ch Castle-Bar Cut To The Chase 3/95)
- Ch. Burratty's Earl Arlie O'Todd (D) RM31496701 (Ch Castle-Bar Annyone's Guess 10/00)
- Ch. Burratty's Highlander (D) RM27645201 (Ch Shonleh Marsh Hawk 4/96)

CH CAMELOT HILLS LADY BETH 7/85
- Ch. Cedaristes Blanche Dubois (B) RB056993 (Ch High Pines Copper Nugget 7/85)
- Ch. Cedaristes Harry Lime (D) RB056995 (Ch High Pines Copper Nugget 7/85)
- Ch. Cedaristes Margot Channing (B) RB056994 (Ch High Pines Copper Nugget 7/85)
- Ch. Cedaristes Mildred Pierce (B) RA946024 (Ch High Pines Copper Nugget 7/85)
- Ch. Cedaristes Mrs Miniver (B) RA946023 (Ch High Pines Copper Nugget 7/85)
- Ch. High Pines Violet (B) RA947268 (Ch High Pines Copper Nugget 7/85)

CH CAMIO'S KEEPSAKE 2/89
- Ch. Camio's Glendale Miss Marple (B) RB243626 (Ch Knolland Koffee Kake 12/87)

CH CASTLE BAR CAMEO 4/96
- Ch. Corymor's Master Baxter (D) RM16341902 (Ch Danellen's Long Valley Finny 10/89)
- Ch. Corymor's Tucket (D) RM19600002 (Ch Castle-Bar Billy The Kid 1/92)

CH CASTLE BAR SPLIT SECOND 1/96
- Ch. Castle-Bar Arriba (B) RM15587805 (Ch Castle-Bar Wilberforce 1/96)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Paper Doll (B) RM27515203 (Ch Castle Bar Commander 8/99)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Rapid Recall (D) RM15587802 (Ch Castle-Bar Wilberforce 1/96)

CH CASTLE HILL BLACK MAGIC 4/00
- Ch. Castlehill Keeper Oftheflame (D) RN01026603 (Ch Jerusalem Magpie 5/95)

CH CASTLE-BAR ARRIBA 3/99
- Ch. Castle-Bar Bluffer's Beware (D) RM26104602 (Ch Castle-Bar Mind Trap 1/98)

CH CASTLE-BAR BLACK-EYED SUSAN 10/92
- Ch. Sand-Castle Piper Aboard (B) RM04851701 (Ch Danellen's Long Valley Finny 10/89)

CH CASTLE-BAR BLITHE SPIRIT 4/98
- Ch. Del Rincon Aguila Rojo (D) RM23092304 (Ch Del Rincon Shonleh Falcon 4/98)
- Ch. Del Rincon Aleria (B) RM31871601 (Ch Shonleh Marsh Hawk 4/96)
- Ch. Del Rincon Chitsa (B) RM28220501 (Ch Shonleh Marsh Hawk 4/96)
- Ch. Del Rincon Kichi Of Norbest (B) RM28220503 (Ch Shonleh Marsh Hawk 4/96)
- Ch. Del Rincon Sisika Of Periwood (B) RM31871603 (Ch Shonleh Marsh Hawk 4/96)

CH CASTLE-BAR BRIDAL BOUQUET 4/87
- Ch. Castle-Bar Oh Suzanna (B) RB075022 (Ch Tridwr Mr Solo 11/86)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Peony (B) RB075021 (Ch Tridwr Mr Solo 11/86)

CH CASTLE-BAR CALYPSO 9/95
- Ch. Castle Hill Black Magic (B) RM18772501 (Ch Fairway's Sam I Am Sam 11/94)
- Ch. Castle Hill Button's And Bow's (B) RM18772506 (Ch Fairway's Sam I Am Sam 11/94)
- Ch. Castle Hill Carousel (B) RM23129701 (Ch Tinytowne Tailormade Shonleh 11/97)
- Ch. Castle Hill Crackerjack (D) RM23129704 (Ch Tinytowne Tailormade Shonleh 11/97)
- Ch. Castlehill Tinytown Knockout (B) RM30033403 (Ch Tinytowne Tailormade Shonleh 11/97)
CASTLE-BAR CANASTA 11/92
- Ch. Castle Bar Split Second (B) RM09871405 (Ch Castle-Bar Billy The Kid 1/92)
- Ch. Castle-Bar I Spy (B) RM05184303 (Ch Castle-Bar Snapdragon 3/89)

CH CASTLE-BAR CORSAGE 2/88
- Ch. Castle-Bar Bill Bailey (D) RL99971001 (Ch Wickworth Lord Bill 10/90)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Black-Eyed Susan (B) RB280914 (Ch Castle-Bar Snapdragon 3/89)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Cut To The Chase (D) RL99971002 (Ch Wickworth Lord Bill 10/90)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Mignenette (B) RB340344 (Ch Castle-Bar Snapdragon 3/89)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Morning Glory (B) RB280915 (Ch Castle-Bar Snapdragon 3/89)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Redcoat (D) RL99971004 (Ch Wickworth Lord Bill 10/90)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Tulip (B) RB144699 (Ch Tridwr Mr Solo 11/86)

CASTLE-BAR ELVIRA 12/90
- Ch. Hannah Of Maryeve (B) RL98185302 (Ch Ji-Ro's Red Rascal 9/90)

CH CASTLE-BAR FOR GET ME NOT 2/90
- Ch. Castle-Bar Red Alert (D) RB332940 (Ch Danellen's Long Valley Finny 10/89)

CH CASTLE-BAR GIN 'N TONIC 1/98
- Ch. Castle-Bar Gimlet (B) RM26112301 (Ch Castle Bar Noteability 11/93)

CASTLE-BAR GIN RUMMY 6/89
- Ch. Castle-Bar Anyone's Guess (D) RM03444101 (Ch Castle-Bar Billy The Kid 1/92)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Roulette (B) RB259738 (Ch Todwil's Pal Joey 12/84)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Taboo (B) RM03444103 (Ch Castle-Bar Billy The Kid 1/92)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Twister (B) RL98939903 (Ch Wickworth Lord Bill 10/90)

CASTLE-BAR HEAD TURNER 12/99
- Ch. Dreamweaver Chocolat (B) RM35104101 (Ch Jerusalem Artichoke 11/96)

CH CASTLE-BAR HEY LOOK ME OVER 8/94
- Ch. Sanderson's Piece Of Cake (B) RM16480701 (Ch Ji-Ro's Seabee 11/91)

CH CASTLE-BAR MAD ChATTER 9/01
- Ch. Castle-Bar Skip To My Lou (B) RM34423203 (Ch Castle-Bar Ghost Writer 9/97)

CH CASTLE-BAR MORNING GLORY 1/92
- Ch. Castle Bar Cameo (B) RM07985601 (Ch Long Valley Hardie Scott 11/87)
- Ch. Castle Bar Commander (D) RM04271604 (Ch Castle-Bar Billy The Kid 1/92)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Jack Pot (D) RM02118304 (Ch Danellen's Long Valley Finny 10/89)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Lights Alive (B) RM13198204 (Ch Castle Bar Noteability 11/93)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Raggedy Anne (B) RM13198203 (Ch Castle Bar Noteability 11/93)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Tickles Santana (B) RM11489902 (Ch Castle Bar Noteability 11/93)

CH CASTLE-BAR OH SUZANNA 4/91
- Ch. Penicote Come Home Bailey (D) RL98904802 (Ch Wickworth Lord Bill 10/90)

CH CASTLE-BAR OUTBURST 7/94
-Ch. Castle-Bar Arch Rival (D) RM11214306 (Ch Castle-Bar Snapdragon 3/89)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Ghost Writer (D) RM18424506 (Ch Castle-Bar Billy The Kid 1/92)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Gin 'N Tonic (B) RM11214304 (Ch Castle-Bar Snapdragon 3/89)
-Ch. Castle-Bar Musical Chairs (B) RM27708405 (Ch Castle Bar Noteability 11/93)

CH CASTLE-BAR PAPER DOLL 2/02
- Ch. Castle-Bar Export (D) RN00927904 (Ch Castle-Bar Mind Trap 1/98)

CH CASTLE-BAR PARCHESI 3/88
- Ch. Firethorne Nick Of Karistan (D) RB217249 (Ch Shonleh Heckler 10/87)
- Ch. Firethorne Nora Of Karistan (B) RB217250 (Ch Shonleh Heckler 10/87)
- Ch. Firethorne's Tiny Tim (D) RB315331 (Ch Devondale's Master Miles 2/86)

CH CASTLE-BAR PEONY 3/89
- Ch. Castle-Bar Poison Ivy (B) RM04738602 (Ch Danellen's Long Valley Finny 10/89)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Steel Magnolia (B) RL98226207 (Ch Wickworth Lord Bill 10/90)

CASTLE-BAR PICCADILLY 9/01
- Ch. Madcap Dapper Dan (D) RM34515305 (Ch Castle-Bar Mind Trap 1/98)

CH CASTLE-BAR QUEEN ANNE'S LACE 5/93
- Ch. Castle-Bar Hocus Pocus (B) RM07203202 (Ch Long Valley Hardie Scott 11/87)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Picture Perfect (D) RM07203201 (Ch Long Valley Hardie Scott 11/87)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Shooting Star (B) RM15041302 (Ch Castle Bar Noteability 11/93)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Wilberforce (D) RM09034602 (Ch Long Valley Hardie Scott 11/87)

CH CASTLE-BAR RAZZLE DAZZLE 3/94
- Ch. Pair A Docs' Sauce Meuniere (B) RM10010504 (Ch Castle-Bar Eye Of The Tiger 3/94)
- Ch. Pair-A-Docs' Atchafalaya (D) RM11767601 (Ch Castle-Bar Dragon Dbl Nine 1/94)
- Ch. Pair-A-Docs' Mischief (B) RM17932002 (Ch Castle-Bar Jack Pot 10/96)
- Ch. Pari-A-Docs' Marchand De Vin (D) RM10010501 (Ch Castle-Bar Eye Of The Tiger 3/94)

CASTLE-BAR RED CASSANDRA 11/92
- Ch. Danellens Easy Aces (D) RM04996001 (Ch Wickworth Lord Bill 10/90)
- Ch. Danellens Eric The Red (D) RM04996002 (Ch Wickworth Lord Bill 10/90)

CH CASTLE-BAR ROULETTE 1/92
- Ch. Castle-Bar Calypso (B) RM08866801 (Ch Castle Bar Noteability 11/93)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Chinese Checkers (D) RM04738503 (Ch Castle-Bar Snapdragon 3/89)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Outburst (B) RM02118401 (Ch Danellen's Long Valley Finny 10/89)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Razzle Dazzle (B) RM02118402 (Ch Danellen's Long Valley Finny 10/89)

CASTLE-BAR RUM AND COCA-COLA 6/95
- Ch. Davishall Border Music (B) RM13892301 (Ch Castle-Bar Snapdragon 3/89)

CH CASTLE-BAR SANDPIPER 11/97
- Ch. Highline Hidden Agenda (B) RM21757101 (Ch Castle-Bar Rapid Recall 11/97)
- Ch. Highline In Hot Pursuit (B) RM26926901 (Ch Stoney Meadow N'Erin J'Madison 12/96)

CH CASTLE-BAR SCRABBLE 10/88
- Ch. Shonleh Wichful Thinkin' (D) RB256276 (Ch Yarrow's Merry Monarch CD 12/86)
CASTLE-BAR SEQUENCE 6/97
- Ch. Castle-Bar Girl Talk (B) RM25832102 (Ch Castle-Bar Mind Trap 1/98)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Mad Chatter (B) RM27441202 (Ch Castle-Bar Mind Trap 1/98)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Mystery Date (D) RM27441201 (Ch Castle-Bar Mind Trap 1/98)

CH CASTLE-BAR SHOW 'N TELL 9/97
- Ch. Turtle Creek Desmond (D) RM21134701 (Ch Castle Bar Noteability 11/93)
- Ch. Turtle Creek Micah (B) RM24955901 (Ch Castle Bar Noteability 11/93)

CH CASTLE-BAR SOPHIE'S CHOICE 2/93
- Ch. Sand-Castle Captain Kidd (D) RM15947202 (Ch Castle-Bar Billy The Kid 1/92)
- Ch. Sand-Castle Divot (B) RM10953802 (Half A Bob's Make It So 6/94)
- Ch. Sand-Castle Little Big Man (D) RM06251802 (Ch Girl'em Gilt Edged 3/92)

CH CASTLE-BAR STEEL MAGNOLIA 7/92
- Ch. Nightingale Christmas Holly (B) RM03913302 (Ch Castle-Bar Red Alert 7/92)
- Ch. Nightingale Yuletide Lyric (B) RM03913301 (Ch Castle-Bar Red Alert 7/92)
- Ch. Pair-A-Doc's Bougainvillea (B) RM11050203 (Ch Castle-Bar Eye Of The Tiger 3/94)

CH CASTLE-BAR SUNSHINE 9/90
- Ch. Derrymoor's Hell Raiser (B) RL96992701 (Ch Derrymoor's Raisin' Caine 9/90)

CH CASTLE-BAR TABOO 4/94
- Ch. Castle-Bar Braveheart (D) RM16767802 (Ch Devondale's Master Manfred 1/91)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Mind Trap (D) RM18840501 (Ch Danellen's Long Valley Finny 10/89)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Pixie Santana (B) RM20659401 (Ch Danellen's Long Valley Finny 10/89)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Show 'N Tell (B) RM13541002 (Ch Danellen's Long Valley Finny 10/89)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Show Off (D) RM13541004 (Ch Danellen's Long Valley Finny 10/89)

CH CASTLE-BAR TICKLES SANTANA 9/98
- Ch. Santana Sidekick (D) RM31025402 (Ch Castle-Bar Ghost Writer 9/97)
- Ch. Santana Surely (B) RM24604503 (Ch Castle-Bar Ghsot Writer 9/97)

CH CASTLE-BAR TIGER LILY 10/89
- Ch. Castle Bar Noteability (D) RM02868402 (Ch Castle-Bar Clever Endevor 3/92)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Cosmos (D) RB291147 (Ch Danellen's Long Valley Finny 10/89)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Eye Of The Tiger (D) RL98940702 (Ch Danellen's Long Valley Finny 10/89)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Maximillian (D) RB30383 (Ch Danellen's Long Valley Finny 10/89)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Sophie's Choice (B) RB347097 (Ch Danellen's Long Valley Finny 10/89)

CH CASTLE-BAR TULIP 2/90
- Ch. Castle-Bar Billy The Kid (D) RL98006302 (Ch Wickworth Lord Bill 10/90)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Dragon Dbl Nine (D) RM02994002 (Ch Castle-Bar Snapdragon 3/89)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Queen Anne's Lace (B) RL98006302 (Ch Wickworth Lord Bill 10/90)

CH CASTLE-BAR TWISTER 3/93
- Ch. Castle-Bar Blithe Spirit (B) RM13081002 (Ch Castle-Bar Billy The Kid 1/92)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Rum And Coca-Cola (B) RM06902701 (Ch Danellen's Long Valley Finny 10/89)

CH CASTLEHILL TINYTOWN KNOCKOUT 5/03
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- Ch. Tinytowne's All In A Tizzy (B) RN01639501 (Ch Devondale's Master Merryandrew 10/01)
  - Ch. Tinytowne's Mini Cooper (B) RN01639502 (Ch Devondale's Master Merryandrew 10/01)

CH CAVALERI CAMEO AT AVEN-PORT 10/99
  - Ch. Aven-Port Arpegio (B) RM28163701 (Ch Curtiss Candy Frango Mint 1/99)

CH CAVALERI'S BLUE KENTUCKY RAIN 1/98
  - Ch. Baybreeze Thin Man (D) RM27997403 (Ch Wildwest Lone Ranger 9/99)
  - Ch. Baybreezwildwestback'nthesaddle (B) RM27997402 (Ch Wildwest Lone Ranger 9/99)

CAVALERI'S DIAMONDS AND DIRT 4/93
  - Ch. Ancami's Cavalieri Tobasco (B) RM06949802 (Ch Dunbar's Stage Door Johnnie 11/91)

CH CAVALERI'S HEY HEY CINDERELLA 7/96
  - Ch. Cavalieri's Coca Cola Cowboy (D) RM17264901 (Ch Devondale's Master Michael 11/92)

CH CAVALERI'S JOLENE 6/90
  - Ch. Cavalieri's Anniversary Waltz (B) RM383287 (Blair-Na-Park Lochiel 2/88)
  - Ch. Cavalieri's Hey Hey Cinderella (B) RM11409704 (Ch Barnstable Barney Jayco J 2/90)
  - Ch. Cavalieri's Semper Fifelis (D) RB385696 (Blair-Na-Park Lochiel 2/88)
  - Ch. Cavalieri's Solitary Man (D) RM04233802 (Ch Blair-Na-Park Weston 8/92)
  - Ch. Cavalieri's Sweet Caroline (B) RM04233803 (Ch Blair-Na-Park Weston 8/92)

CAVALERI'S KATELIN SCARLET 10/98
  - Ch. Cavalieri's Dream Weaver (D) RM27328103 (Ch Devondale's Master Michael 11/92)
  - Ch. Lagniappe's Paisley Pride (B) RM24717804 (Ch Devondale's Master Michael 11/92)

CH CAVALERI'S PROUD MARY 8/94
  - Ch. Cavalieri Cameo At Aven-Port (B) RM11272101 (Ch Devondale's Master Michael 11/92)

CH CAVALERI'S SHADOW DANCER 12/91
  - Ch. Cavalieri's Proud Mary (B) RM04233901 (Ch Blair-Na-Park Weston 8/92)

CH CAVALERI'S SWEET CAROLINE 10/93
  - Ch. Cavalieri Lying Eyes'N Alibis (B) RM08686201 (Ch Devondale's Master Michael 11/92)
  - Ch. Cavalieri's Blue Kentucky Rain (B) RM13524704 (Ch Baybreeze Blacken Dekker 4/94)
  - Ch. Cavalieri's Suspicion (D) RM08686204 (Ch Devondale's Master Michael 11/92)
  - Ch. Linda's Lord Winston (D) RM11409801 (Ch Barnstable Barney Jayco J 2/90)

CAVALERI'S TEXAS PROMENADE 4/99
  - Ch. Belvedere Oliver Twist (D) RM30544802 (Chidley William McWillum 6/00)
  - Ch. Belvedere's Sister Parrish (B) RM30544801 (Chidley William McWillum 6/00)

CH CAVALERI'S THAT KIND OF GIRL 7/94
  - Ch. Cavalieri Think I'll Keep Her (B) RM10988201 (Ch Blair-Na-Park Weston 8/92)

CEE AND VEE'S PAMELA 9/80
  - Ch. Boomerang O Wychwood (D) RA574971 (Ch Seaforth's Tuffy Travis 9/80)

CH CELESTIAL DASTROGEN DAPHNE 10/85
  - Ch. Castle-Bar Cactus Cowboy (D) RA962838 (Ch Todwil's Pal Joey 12/84)
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-Ch. Sandina Sandman (D) RM22939502 (Ch Teutonia's Viktor 4/98)
-Ch. Sandina Seductress (B) RM22939501 (Ch Teutonia's Viktor 4/98)
-Ch. Sandina Serenade (B) RM22939504 (Ch Teutonia's Viktor 4/98)
-Ch. Sandina Sweet Potato (B) RM28895202 (Ch Fairewood Fireworks Of Sandina 10/99)

CH CHIDLEY CHESTNUT HILLS DELTA 8/92
- Ch. Chestnut Hills Corander (B) RM07542904 (Ch Devondale's Master Milestone 6/93)

CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHILLS SPRITE 1/88
- Ch. Chestnuthills Pirates Bluff (D) RL97733803 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Chestnuthills Bluewater Abbe (B) RB311508 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Chestnuthills Hob Of Glendale (D) RB381389 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Chidley Chestnut Hills Delta (B) RB308326 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Chidley Willum The Conqueror (D) RB319475 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)

CH CHIDLEY CLOVER 7/77
- Ch. Chidley Bib'N Tucker (D) RA852928 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Chidley John Barley Corn (D) RA663806 (Chidley Brandi 11/79)
- Ch. Chidley Lovey Dovey (B) RA824285 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Chidley Rye (D) RA531452 (Chidley Brandi 11/79)
- Ch. Culswood Chocolate Ripple (B) RA544000 (Chidley Brandi 11/79)

CH CHIDLEY CONQUERS MY HEART 3/97
- Ch. Barkwich Be True My Heart (B) RM23722402 (Ch Kristi's Royal Conqueror 11/95)
- Ch. Barkwich Captures My Heart (B) RM19358003 (Ch Kristi's Short-Stack 8/94)
- Ch. Barkwich Comeback Kid (D) RM19358001 (Ch Kristi's Short-Stack 8/94)
- Ch. Barkwich Royal Heart (B) RM34421901 (Ch Barkwich Royalheir Of Huntwood 2/00)
- Ch. Barkwich Stole My Heart (B) RM34421903 (Ch Barkwich Royalheir Of Huntwood 2/00)

CHIDLEY FORGET ME NOT 9/80
- Ch. Chidley Buccaneer Of Hunton (D) RA872483 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Chidley Miss Puddin And Pie (B) RA870958 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Chidley Petal (B) RA793530 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Chidley Rose Of Hedgerow (B) RA734570 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Chidley Thistle Of Hedgerow (D) RA734571 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)

CHIDLEY JUMPING BEAN 10/77
- Ch. Bowen's Chidley Flash (D) RA366435 (Ch Thornville Know It All 8/77)

CHIDLEY LEAP FROG 11/80
- Ch. Chidley Lily Of Hedgerow (B) RA731743 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Chidley Nancy Rock (B) RA734161 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Chidley Stillman (D) RA614700 (Ch Redash Tarquin 3/80)

CH CHIDLEY LILY OF HEDGEROW 9/84
- Ch. Hedgerow Bluebell (B) RA903487 (Ch Halfway The Earl Of March 2/82)

CH CHIDLEY LOVE BUG 1/92
- Ch. Chidley Catherine The Great (B) RM06625802 (Ch Muskoka Jeremy Jinks 3/93)
- Ch. Chidley Flame (B) RM01987304 (Long Valley Buddha 7/89)
- Ch. Chidley Zen (D) RM01987303 (Long Valley Buddha 7/89)
CH CHIDLEY LOVEY DOVEY 12/87
- Ch. Chidley Love Bird (B) RB147962 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Chidley Love Bug (B) RB147961 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Chidley Ted Of Fox Run (D) RB145985 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)

CH CHIDLEY NANCY ROCK 7/84
- Ch. Long Valley Barclay (D) RB128418 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Mothkink 4/86)
- Ch. Long Valley Isabel Stillman (B) RB128421 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Mothkink 4/86)
- Ch. Long Valley Percy Rock (B) RA862980 (Ch Chidley Stillman 7/83)

CHIDLEY OH DEAR 10/95
- Ch. Littlefield Lovenote For Becky (B) RM18035102 (Ch Skyscot's Steeplejack 11/91)

CH CHIDLEY PETAL 9/85
- Ch. Chidley Mignonette Abbedale (B) RA955526 (Ch Chidley Bib'N Tucker 9/84)
- Ch. Chidley Tumbleweed (B) RB012039 (Ch Redash Tarquin 3/80)

CHIDLEY POPPY 1/94
- Ch. Chidley Caraway (B) RM12205203 (Ch Chidley Willum The Conqueror 6/91)
- Ch. Chidley Coquers My Heart (B) RM09662102 (Ch Chidley Willum The Conqueror 6/91)

CHIDLEY SPARK 1/94
- Ch. Ebenor Abigail (B) RM09411601 (Ch Firethorne's Tiny Tim 1/94)

CH CLARKCREST NEVER BEOFRE 1/81
- Ch. Cubit First Mate (D) RA683305 (Ch Olac Moondrift 11/81)

CH COBBLESTONE'S CALLOWAY 8/98
- Ch. Cobblestone's Calla Lily (B) RM35633401 (Ch Devondale's Master Merryandrew 10/01)

CH COBBLESTONE'S POPPY HILLS 12/99
- Ch. Cobblestone's Huck Finn (D) RM28721601 (Ch Chestnut Hills Royal Blue 10/96)

COBBY'S BEWTICHEO BREW
- Ch. Cobb's Bollinger (D) RB278907 (Matchmaker Sparkling Cider Of Cobb)

COBBY'S TINY TIGRESS
- Ch. Cobb's Tiger Hunter (D) RB068904 (Redash Roughrider)

COEHILL CAMBRIA 3/79
- Ch. Playstead Desiree (B) RA469578 (Kenmar Dust Demon 3/79)
- Ch. Playstead Peppermint Pate (B) RA475570 (Kenmar Dust Demon 3/79)

CORYMOR'S SWEET PATOOTIE 6/99
- Ch. Corymor's Sweet Dreams (B) RM27016601 (Ch Castle-Bar Snapdragon 3/89)
- Ch. Corymor's Sweet Reverie (B) RM32701801 (Ch Reverie's Walk On The Wild Side 3/01)
- Ch. Corymor's Too Cool For Words (D) RM32701802 (Ch Reverie's Walk On The Wild Side 3/01)
- Ch. Reginald Of Cory Mor (D) RM27016602 (Ch Castle-Bar Snapdragon 3/89)

COUNTESS BEAUMONT D'KIMBERLY 12/90
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- Ch. Bixby's Legacy (D) RL98277602 (Ch Yarrow's Merry Monarch CD 12/86)

COUNTRY CRITTER'S RASCAL 10/88
- Ch. Diamond's Fortune Cookie (B) RB257121 (Ch Diamond's One Tuff Cookie 4/89)

CRACKSHILL MELODY
- Ch. Crackshill Mystic (D) RB345803 (Ragus Leo The Lark)

CRYSTAL BLUE PERSUASION 7/01
- Ch. Blue Velvet (B) RM33769702 (Ch Bodkin Gunning For Bear 4/97)
- Ch. Uptown Girl (B) RM33769701 (Ch Bodkin Gunning For Bear 4/97)

CH CULSWOOD CAESHAM 3/78
- Ch. White Oaks Pretty Petula (B) RA401904 (Ch Ragus Lothario 10/77)

CH CULSWOOD CARBON COPY 5/78
- Ch. Danley's Duchess Of Clover CD (B) RA475565 (Ch Jaybe's Dandy Lion CD 3/79)
- Ch. Danley's Duke Of Percyvale (D) RA475567 (Ch Jaybe's Dandy Lion CD 3/79)

CULSWOOD CHERRY
- Ch. Culswood Comet (D) RA900000 (Thrumption's Lord Morky)

CULSWOOD CHEVERLY
- Ch. Culswood Chickabiddy (B) RA474250 (Ch Culswood Chipwood 2/77)

CULSWOOD CHLOE 11/82
- Ch. Franzel Fracas (B) RA827830 (Ch Bargrange Pip 8/80)

CH CULSWOOD CHOCOLATE RIPPLE 1/82
- Ch. Quaestus Pennyplain (B) RA686399 (Ch Culswood Comedy Of Weatherside 2/78)
- Ch. Quaestus Solo (B) RA734228 (Ch Culswood Comedy Of Weatherside 2/78)

CH CULSWOOD COMEDY 4/74
- Ch. Ah So Luv Lee's Nijet (B) RA296753 (Ch Nor'star's Citation 11/75)

CH CULSWOOD CRUMPET 4/77
- Ch. Pomirish Burnt Toast (B) RA395671 (Ch Ragus Lothario 10/77)
- Ch. Pomirish Kay Wicken (B) RA371636 (Ch Ragus Lothario 10/77)

CURTISS CANDY CHICLET 9/01
- Ch. Premier's Bee Bee King (D) RM34380001 (Ch Ariel Red Ramses At Den-Mar 6/99)
- Ch. Premier's Glory Bee (B) RM34380003 (Ch Ariel Red Ramses At Den-Mar 6/99)

CH CURTISS PEPPERMINT PATTY 12/98
- Ch. Curtiss Candy Bubblicious (B) RM25182202 (Ch Debe's GQ Of Ji-Ro 12/98)
- Ch. Curtiss Candy Double Bubble (D) RM25182201 (Ch Debe's GQ Of Ji-Ro 12/98)

CH CURTISS TINYTOWNE SPEAKEASY 11/00
- Ch. Tinytowne's PT Cruiser (D) RM31915801 (Ch Ji-Ro's Seabee 11/91)
- Ch. Winsome's Lexus Of Shonleh (B) RM31915802 (Ch Ji-Ro's Seabee 11/91)
CYNGAR'S BURNT SUGAR 10/80
- Ch. Silverdale Sugar N'Spice (B) RA612677 (Ch Redash Tarquin 3/80)

DAFFRAN GILDA
- Ch. Blair-Na-Park Candytuft (B) RA694150 (Wemakaro's Ace Of Spades)
- Ch. Blair-Na-Park Felspar (D) RA760450 (Wemararo's Ace Of Spades)
- Ch. Blair-Na-Park Harlequin (B) RA846753 (Blair-Na-Park Brodie)
- Ch. Blair-Na-Park Huntsman (D) RA847200 (Blair-Na-Park Brodie)

CH DAFFRAN MERRY 8/77
- Ch. Pilgrims Merry Mitch (D) RA363505 (Ch Daffran Joey Threpence 8/77)

CH DAFFRAN SUNBEAM 9/80
- Ch. Coppermine Gimble Mother Lode (D) RA642800 (Ch Elel Gimble 9/80)
- Ch. Coppermine Gimble's Gilles (D) RA582410 (Ch Elel Gimble 9/80)

DAFFRAN WISTFUL
- Ch. Daffran Sunbeam (B) RA380404 (Ragus Gaymer)

DANCAWAY'S SUPER FLEA 3/83
- Ch. Todfield Teacake (B) RA793532 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Brady 1/80)

CH DANELEN'S BEA BOPPER 10/86
- Ch. Danellen's Long Valley Finny (D) RB190199 (Ch Culswood Comet 7/87)
- Ch. Danellen's Lord Spenser (D) RB052243 (Ch Windsongs Lord Copperfield 3/84)

DANIELLEN'S AMBERLYN 1/89
- Ch. Stonehouse Black Tie (D) RB345256 (Ch High Pines Marten 8/87)
- Ch. Stonehouse Red Red Wine (B) RB254542 (Ch High Pines Marten 8/87)

DANELLENS GO FOR THE GOLD 5/97
- Ch. Danellens I Like Ike (D) RM19957001 (Ch Terrapin Timbuktu 9/93)

CH DANLEY'S DUCHESS OF CLOVER CD 1/85
- Ch. Sandspur Cactus Flower (B) RA932021 (Ch Sandspur Fisherman Nicholas 6/84)

CH DASTROPEN CELESTIAL NOSEGAY 12/83
- Ch. Celestial Dastropen Daphne (B) RA844160 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Celestial Dastropen Delilah (B) RA844159 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)

DAVISHALL COUNTRY MUSIC 11/97
- Ch. Davishall Scarlet Grace (B) RM21591103 (Ch Chalkhill Moon Traveler 11/97)

CH DAVISHALL SCARLET GRACE NA OAJ NJP 7/01
- Ch. Treasure's Exotic Espresso (B) RM33797602 (Ch Wildwest Lone Ranger 9/99)
- Ch. Treasure's Royal Cappuccino (B) RM33797601 (Ch Wildwest Lone Ranger 9/99)

DEANSLEIGH GALE'S HONEY
- Ch. Deansleigh Interceptor (D) RN05307501 (Ragus Name Your Poison)

DEBE'S DARLING TESS OF JI-RO 2/96
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-Ch. Debe's GQ Of Ji-Ro (D) RM15957405 (Ch Ji-Ro's Energizer 2/96)
-Ch. Debe's Gypsy Rose Of Ji-Ro's (B) RM15957401 (Ch Ji-Ro's Energizer 2/96)

DEBE'S EVANGING ANGEL 9/96
-Ch. Ji-Ro's Hot Rod (D) RM17697403 (Ch Ji-Ro's Energizer 2/96)

CH DEL RINCON APRIL 1/82
-Ch. Tonka Ki Rock Of Glenheather (D) RA917277 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
-Ch. Tonka Ki September Morn (B) RA686967 (Ch Chidley Smart Aleck 3/76)

CH DEL RINCON DESERT WILLOW 6/95
-Ch. Del Rincon Shonleh Falcon (D) RM17741501 (Ch Shonleh Marsh Hawk 4/96)

CH DEL RINCON HOLLY OF SHONLEH 1/91
-Ch. Del Rincon Desert Willow (B) RL98453101 (Ch Todwil's Limited Warranty 8/90)

CH DEL RINCON KICHI OF NORBEST 9/01
-Ch. Norbest Take A Chance At Ji-Ros (D) RN02056901 (Ch Norbest's Frankly A Rascal 9/01)

DEL RINCON MAGIC DANCER 4/03
-Ch. Del Rincon Pitta (B) RN01578501 (Ch Shonleh Robin 1/03)

CH DEL RINCON PAINTED FEATHER 10/87
-Ch. Del Rincon Holly Of Shonleh (B) RB130669 (Ch Shonleh Heckler 10/87)
-Ch. Shonleh Hallucination (B) RB186356 (Ch Yarrow's Merry Monarch CD 12/86)
-Ch. Shonleh Head Honcho (D) RB221527 (Ch Yarrow's Merry Monarch CD 12/86)

DEL RINCON WOOD SPRITE 11/99
-Ch. Del Rincon Magic Dancer (B) RM28442101 (Ch Castle Hill Crackerjack 11/99)
-Ch. Delrincon Tnytne Mschif Makr (B) RM28442103 (Ch Castle Hill Crackerjack 11/99)

CH DEN-MAR'S EARTH TO CASSIE 1/02
-Ch. Den-Mar's Catch A Falling Star (B) RM35398401 (Ch Ariel Red Ramses At Den-Mar 6/99)

CH DEN-MAR'S SPRING LOADED 11/02
-Ch. Den-Mar's Down To Earth (B) RN00880502 (Ch Den-Mar's Earth Mover 11/02)

CH DEVONDALE'S MISS MONEYPENNY 11/97
-Ch. Silverstone Sensational (B) RM27487901 (Ch Tinytowne Tailormade Shonleh 11/97)

DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MAE WYNN 1/93
-Ch. Devondale's Master Meriwether (D) RM14548901 (Ch Devondale's Master Manfred 1/91)
-Ch. Devondale's Master Middle March (D) RM10465202 (Ch Devondale's Master Manfred 1/91)
-Ch. Devondale's Master Milhous (D) RM10465201 (Ch Devondale's Master Manfred 1/91)

CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MANNERS 8/91
-Ch. Derrymoor's Friar (D) RM09097502 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
-Ch. Derrymoor's Samson (D) RM14002001 (Ch Chidley Willum The Conqueror 6/91)
-Ch. Devondale's Mistress Maywind (B) RM00292501 (Ch Devondale's Master Manfred 1/91)
-Ch. Devondale's Mistress Meryhil (B) RM00292502 (Ch Devondale's Master Manfred 1/91)
CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MARGERY 3/93
-Ch. Devondale's Master Murdoch (D) RM10423102 (Ch Devondale's Master Milestone 6/93)

DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MARIGOLD 3/93
-Ch. Devondale'Smistress Marmalade (B) RM06444901 (Ch Stoney Meadows Arnold 7/88)

DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MARISOL 8/95
-Ch. Ariel Boston Baked Red Bean (B) RM18103301 (Ch Ariel Oskar Testarosa 11/92)
-Ch. Ariel Boston Blackie (D) RM18103302 (Ch Ariel Oskar Testarosa 11/92)
-Ch. Ariel Rojo Del Sol (D) RM14260101 (Ch Ariel Oskar Testarosa 11/92)
-Ch. Devondale's Mistress Mariel (B) RM14260102 (Ch Ariel Oskar Testarosa 11/92)

CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MARMALADE 8/94
-Ch. Devondale's Mistress Mickifinn (B) RM15628401 (Ch Danellen's Long Valley Finny 10/89)

CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MAYWIND 7/94
-Ch. Camelot Hills Knight Wind (D) RM11216503 (Half A Bob's Make It So 6/94)

CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MCCORMICK 5/98
-Ch. Reverie's Critic's Choice (D) RM26919603 (Ch Barnstable Harold Angel 7/98)
-Ch. Reverie's Rave Review (B) RM26919601 (Ch Barnstable Harold Angel 7/98)
-Ch. Reverie's Two Thumbs Up (D) RM26919602 (Ch Barnstable Harold Angel 7/98)

CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MELBA 7/90
-Ch. Devondale's Master Magnus (D) RB359275 (Ch Devondale Master Murgatroyd 12/87)
-Ch. Jerusalem Artichoke (D) RM14412501 (Ch Jaeva Moon Magic 3/93)
-Ch. Jerusalem Butterball (B) RM08837301 (Ch Jerusalem Tyler Too 6/90)
-Ch. Jerusalem Magpie (D) RM06751902 (Ch Jaeva Moon Magic 3/93)

CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY 11/88
-Ch. Devondale's Master Mandrake (D) RB369845 (Ch Stoney Meadows Arnold 7/88)
-Ch. Devondale's Master Manfred (D) RB250201 (Ch Culswood Comet 7/87)
-Ch. Devondale's Master Marley (D) RB250200 (Ch Culswood Comet 7/87)
-Ch. Devondale's Master Michael (D) RM00371803 (Ch Long Valley Hardie Scott 11/87)
-Ch. Devondale's Mistress Margery (B) R??9846 (Ch Stoney Meadows Arnold 7/88)
-Ch. Devondale's Mistress Melba (B) RB205163 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
-Ch. Devondale's Mistress Myriah (B) RM00371802 (Ch Long Valley Hardie Scott 11/87)

CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERYHIL 2/93
-Ch. Devondale's Mistress Myringlegs (B) RM05866402 (Ch Skyscot's Chuckles N' Grins 1/93)
-Ch. Keeblers Button Me Up (B) RM08195301 (Ch Skyscot's Chuckles N' Grins 1/93)

CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERYLEGS 2/96
-Ch. Devondale's Hopeful Wils (D) RM15916002 (Ch Freestyle Of Image 2/96)
-Ch. Devondale's Master Mirthmaker (D) RM15916001 (Ch Freestyle Of Image 2/96)

DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MICKIFINN 4/99
-Ch. Devondale's Master Mycroft (D) RM26426205 (Ch Chestnut Hills Royal Blue 10/96)
-Ch. Warwick's Case Of Identity' (B) RM32459102 (Ch Devondale's Master Mirthmaker 5/97)

CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MILICENT 4/96
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DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MODESTY 1/89
- Ch. Devondale's Mistress Manners (B) RB277686 (Devondale's Master Mayhew 9/89)

DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MONA 10/91
- Ch. Devondale's Master Milestone (D) RM010?9804 (Ch Devondale's Master Miles 2/86)
- Ch. Devondale's Mistress Mitford (B) RM01029801 (Ch Devondale's Master Miles 2/86)

CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MYRIA 1/93
- Ch. Blackheath's Bon-Mark's Honey (B) RM05623303 (Ch Skyscot's Chuckles N' Grins 1/93)
- Ch. Blackheath's Snickers (B) RM05623302 (Ch Skyscot's Chuckles N' Grins 1/93)

DIAMOND'S CLOVER OF GLENDALE 8/93
- Ch. Glendale's Idge Threadgoode (B) RM07980801 (Ch Chestnuthills Hob Of Glendale 3/92)
- Ch. Glendale's Sand-Castle Bess (B) RM07980802 (Ch Chestnuthills Hob Of Glendale 3/92)

CH DIAMOND'S FORTUNE COOKIE 8/91
- Ch. Diamond Glendale The Mistral (D) RM10820801 (Ch Glendale's Mr Mitty 6/91)

DIAMOND'S HOLE IN ONE 10/88
- Ch. Diamond's In The Ruff (B) RB312880 (Ch Long Valley Barclay 8/88)

CH DIAMOND'S IN THE RUFF 9/91
- Ch. Foxland Black Opal (B) RM02973406 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Foxland's Carat (B) RM02973403 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Foxland's Peanut Butter (B) RM02973401 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Foxlands Ditch Witch (B) RM00476001 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Wildwest Adelaide Of Foxland (B) RM02973404 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)

CH DICKENS' MISS TWINKLETON 11/02
- Ch. Dickens' Woolwich Bagnet (D) RM36768501 (Long Valley Stilly McFadden 1/01)

CH DONNYBROOK'S PANDORA 6/81
- Ch. Echodale Brown N' Serve (B) RA794610 (Ch Laetans Ebenezer CD 6/83)

CH DREAMWEAVER KITCHEN WITCH 3/97
- Ch. Dreamweaver Rockette (B) RM22311001 (Ch Chestnut Hills Royal Blue 10/96)
- Ch. Dreamweaver Witch Hazel (B) RM27206204 (Ch Kismet Digby Of Kitnor 7/99)

DREAMWEAVER PEACHES N CREAM 1/03
- Ch. Dreamweaver Five O'Clock Shadow (D) RM36939201 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal 9/94)

DREAMWEAVER SALEM OF SHERWOOD 12/96
- Ch. Dreamweaver Tyler Of Sherwood (D) RM18444303 (Ch Sho-Me Ketka's Peacekeeper 12/96)

DREAMWEAVER SUGAR N' SPICE 9/02
- Ch. Dreamweaver Holy Smoke (D) RM36566501 (Ch The Jones Boy Of Kitnor 4/99)

DREAMWEAVER WITCHY WOAMN 1/00
- Ch. Dreamweaver The Cat's Meow (B) RM32326703 (Ch Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka 1/95)
DUNBAR'S ANNIVERSARY WALTZ 1/87
-Ch. Dunbar's Main Attraction (B) RB061715 (Ch Dunbar's Main Man 1/87)

CH DUNBAR'S CHOO CHOO 4/90
-Ch. Dunbar Firecracker (D) RL98467901 (Ch Dunbar's Short Circuit 4/90)
-Ch. Dunbar's Flag Waver (B) RL9467903 (Ch Dunbar's Short Circuit 4/90)
-Ch. Dunbar's Maid In The USA (B) RM03906202 (Ch Thruppton's Lord Mothkin 4/86)
-Ch. Dunbar's US Mail Of Eastwich (D) RM03906203 (Ch Thruppton's Lord Mothkin 4/86)

CH DUNBAR'S CHURCH LADY 7/91
-Ch. Dunbar's Mail Order Bride (B) RM09820101 (Ch Dunbar's Frequent Flyer 4/93)
-Ch. Dunbar's Master Of The Game (D) RM06828001 (Ch Thruppton's Lord Mothkin 4/86)
-Ch. Dunbar's Preacher Man (D) RM00049802 (Ch Dunbar's Dylan Did It CD 7/91)

DUNBAR'S COLOR MY WORLD 8/99
-Ch. Dunbar's Good Times (D) RM27560801 (Ch Dunbar's As Good As It Gets 8/99)
-Ch. Dunbar's Maggie Mae (B) RN01596702 (Ch Dunbar's Frozen Assets 5/02)
-Ch. Dunbar's She's All That (B) RM31002001 (Ch Dunbar's Mighty Joe Young 8/00)

CH DUNBAR'S DARK VICTORY 5/88
-Ch. Dunbar's Choo Choo (B) RB167365 (Norwelston Classic To Todwil 2/88)
-Ch. Dunbar's Dylan Did It (D) RB295001 (Ch Todwil's Mighty Mouse 2/88)

CH DUNBAR'S DAUNTLESS DEBUTANTE 11/02
-Ch. Elysium's Where Dreams Begin (D) RM36777801 (Ch Sandina Shandy McDuff 11/02)

CH DUNBAR'S FLAG WAVER 9/92
-Ch. Dunbar Martin Of Brick Hill (D) RM06972103 (Ch Dunbar's Frequent Flyer 4/93)
-Ch. Dunbar Prince Aladdin (D) RM10495801 (Ch Dunbar's Frequent Flyer 4/93)
-Ch. Dunbar's Primary Colors (B) RM20197202 (Ch Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka 1/95)
-Ch. Dunbar's True Colors (B) RM20197201 (Ch Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka 1/95)

CH DUNBAR'S FLYING HIGH 12/97
-Ch. Dunbar's Dont Tell At Bilbrough (B) RM27935903 (Ch Dunbar's Do Tell 5/99)
-Ch. Dunbar's Kittyhawk (B) RM24398701 (Ch Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka 1/95)
-Ch. Ragstone's Crown Jewel (B) RM21992305 (Ch Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka 1/95)

CH DUNBAR'S GOOD LUCK CHARM NA NAJ 11/02
-Ch. Pinelake's Mega Bucks (D) RM36783101 (Ch Dunbar's Frozen Assets 5/02)

CH DUNBAR'S JET SETTER 4/98
-Ch. Dunbar Sho-Me The Best Of Times (D) RM23050302 (Ch Teutonia's Viktor 4/98)
-Ch. Dunbar's As Good As It Gets (D) RM23050301 (Ch Teutonia's Viktor 4/98)
-Ch. Dunbar's Best Kept Secret (D) RM26052302 (Ch Teutonia's Viktor 4/98)
-Ch. Dunbar's First Class Ticket (D) RM28809203 (Ch Ketka's Admiral 10/99)
-Ch. Dunbar's First In Flight (D) RM28809202 (Ch Ketka's Admiral 10/99)
-Ch. Dunbar's Hugs N Kisses (D) RM26052303 (Ch Teutonia's Viktor 4/98)
-Ch. Dunbar's Reddi For Takeoff (B) RM28809201 (Ch Ketka's Admiral 10/99)
-Ch. Dunbar's Without A Doubt (D) RM26052301 (Ch Teutonia's Viktor 4/98)
CH DUNBAR'S KITTYHAWK 10/01
 -Ch. Thunderbolt's Picture Perfect (B) RM34680002 (Ch Chestnut Hills Hubcap 10/01)

DUNBAR'S MAE WEST 2/92
 -Ch. Briarleigh Coals T'Newcastle (D) RM03747302 (Todwil's Briarleigh Mike 6/92)
 -Ch. Briarleigh Wuzza Bear (D) RM02200302 (Ch Todwil's Macho Man 3/85)

CH DUNBAR'S MAID IN THE USA 3/96
 -Ch. Dunbar's Maid To Measure (B) RM16234801 (Ch Dunbar's Short Circuit 4/90)

CH DUNBAR'S MAID TO MEASURE 11/97
 -Ch. Kings Court Dangerous Beauty (B) RM23587501 (Ch Castle-Bar Cut To The Chase 3/95)

CH DUNBAR'S ONE IN A JILLON 12/99
 -Ch. Loxwood Bravolo! (D) RM28658204 (Ch Ji-Ro's Jack B Quick 6/98)
 -Ch. Loxwood Lady Luck (B) RM31978801 (Ch Ji-Ro's Jack B Quick 6/98)
 -Ch. Loxwood Lady Precious Ruby (B) RM31978804 (Ch Ji-Ro's Jack B Quick 6/98)
 -Ch. Loxwood's Black Tide (D) RN04284806 (Ch Skyscot's Blackstone 10/02)

CH DUNBAR'S PIPER ABOARD 5/94
 -Ch. Dunbar Prince Starlite Pride (D) RM24604702 (Ch Dunbar's Short Circuit 4/90)

CH DUNBAR'S PRIMARY COLORS 10/99
 -Ch. Dunbar's Good Luck Charm (B) RM28194001 (Ch Dunbar's As Good As It Gets 8/99)
 -Ch. Dunbar's Little Red Ryder (D) RM32908305 (Ch Dunbar's Mighty Joe Young 8/00)

CH DUNBAR'S REDDI FOR TAKEOFF 10/01
 -Ch. Dunbar's Full Dress Cadet (D) RM34580403 (Ch Country Boy Fat Albert 10/01)
 -Ch. Dunbar's Reddi To Wear (B) RM34580401 (Ch Country Boy Fat Albert 10/01)
 -Ch. Dunbar's Talk Show Hostess (B) RM36171301 (Ch Dunbar's Frozen Assets 5/02)

CH DUNBAR'S ROYAL KRISTIL 4/93
 -Ch. Kristil's Ambassador To Keika (D) RM10090602 (Ch Chidley Willum The Conqueror 6/91)
 -Ch. Kristil's Royal Conqueror (D) RM10090601 (Ch Chidley Willum The Conqueror 6/91)
 -Ch. Kristil's Short-Stack (D) RM07047802 (Ch Barnstable Chip Of The Rock 10/87)
 -Ch. Kristil's Short-Stockings (B) RM07047801 (Ch Barnstable Chip Of The Rock 10/87)

DUNBAR'S SUPER SAVER 10/94
 -Ch. Dunbar Mr Mac Denbeigh (D) RM20930401 (Ch Dunbars Lord Pippin 9/97)
 -Ch. Dunbar's Do Tell (D) RM23050203 (Ch Teutonia's Viktor 4/98)
 -Ch. Dunbar's Flying High (B) RM14008402 (Ch Skyscot's Steeplejack 11/91)
 -Ch. Dunbar's Jet Setter (B) RM14008401 (Ch Skyscot's Steeplejack 11/91)
 -Ch. Dunbar's Mistress Of The Hunt (B) RM18001203 (Ch Dunbar's Master Of The Game 10/96)
 -Ch. Dunbar's One In A Jillion (B) RM23050201 (Ch Teutonia's Viktor 4/98)
 -Ch. Dunbar's Red Ruby (B) RM12038902 (Ch Dunbar's Short Circuit 4/90)

DUNBAR'S SWEATER GIRL 6/97
 -Ch. Dunbar's Dauntless Debutante (B) RM28193902 (Ch Dunbar's As Good As It Gets 8/99)
 -Ch. Dunbar's Legend At Eastman (D) RM31001701 (Ch Dunbar's As Good As It Gets 8/99)
 -Ch. Dunbar's Mighty Joe Young (D) RM28193901 (Ch Dunbar's As Good As It Gets 8/99)
CH DUNBAR'S SWEET N LOW 4/90
  - Ch. Dunbar's Choya Banjo Man (D) RB352999 (Ch Dunbar's Main Man 1/87)
  - Ch. Dunbar's Dapper Sir Shelby (D) RB349895 (Ch Dunbar's Main Man 1/87)
  - Ch. Dunbar's Royal Kristil (B) RL99989701 (Ch Dunbar's Short Circuit 4/90)
  - Ch. Dunbar's Short N Sweet (B) RL99989702 (Ch Dunbar's Short Circuit 4/90)
  - Ch. Dunbar's Sutton Jones (D) RB353522 (Ch Dunbar's Main Man 1/87)

CH DUNBAR'S TRUE COLORS 12/00
  - Ch. Dunbar Icing On The Cake (B) RM32019304 (Ch Dunbar's Frequent Flyer 4/93)
  - Ch. Dunbar's Autumn Colors (B) RM37023102 (Ch Dunbar's Frequent Flyer 4/93)
  - Ch. Dunbar's Frozen Assets (D) RM32019301 (Ch Dunbar's Frequent Flyer 4/93)
  - Ch. Dunbar's Ice Man (D) RM32019302 (Ch Dunbar's Frequent Flyer 4/93)
  - Ch. Dunbar's Iced Tea (B) RM32019303 (Ch Dunbar's Frequent Flyer 4/93)

CH DUNBAR-ROYAL ROCK SHORT-CAKE 7/92
  - Ch. Dunbar Live Wire (B) RM19781702 (Ch Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka 1/95)
  - Ch. Dunbar's Babe In The Woods (B) RM14213701 (Ch Dunbar's Us Mail Of Eastwicke 8/95)
  - Ch. Dunbar's Frequent Flyer (D) RM03906301 (Ch Wickworth Lord Bill 10/90)
  - Ch. Dunbar's Winning Colors (B) RM03906304 (Ch Wickworth Lord Bill 10/90)
  - Ch. Dunbars Lord Pippin (D) RM14213702 (Ch Dunbar's Us Mail Of Eastwicke 8/95)

CH DUNBARS MAIN ATTRACTION CD 7/89
  - Ch. Dunbar's Church Lady (B) RB289727 (Norwelston Classic To Todwil 2/88)
  - Ch. Eire's Im Outta Here (D) RM10193101 (Ch Todwil's Macho Man 3/85)
  - Ch. Eire's Rockn Robin Of Winsome (B) RB269403 (Norwelston Classic To Todwil 2/88)

CH DUNKIRK'S SHENANIGANS 12/79
  - Ch. King's Prevention Tamarisk (B) RA530436 (Ch King's Prevention Stormy 1/75)

DYKEFOOT ORANGE PIPPIN OF TITANIUM
  - Ch. Titanium Apfel-Torte (B) RM17635301 (Barnstable Paws For Applause At Tit)

EASYTOLOVE
  - Ch. High Flyer's La Cucaracha (B) RB344300 (High Flyer's Minstral Boy)

ECHODALE BUSYBODY 6/82
  - Ch. Echodale Gerschwin (D) RA718888 (Dunkirk's Bad Dude 9/81)

ECHODALE CLARA CLAP 8/86
  - Ch. Echodale Trapper Of Toomax (D) RB179900 (Ch Echodale Wizard Of Oz 8/86)

ECHODALE DUCK SOUP 4/84
  - Ch. Echodale Wizard Of Oz (D) RA863248 (Echodale Buckwheat 4/84)

ECHODALE WEEDEATER 5/86
  - Ch. Diamond's By Golly Molly (B) RB098094 (Ch Rolling Ridge's Sir George 7/84)

ECHODALE WINDSONG 12/83
  - Ch. Baybreeze Bootlegger (D) RA946443 (Ch Skyscot's Sidekick 12/83)

ELVE MAID OF CAMELOT
ELVE SAXON QUEEN
-Ch. Elve Heres Magic (D) RB315401 (Elve Wild Magic)

ETCHER CRYSTAL PISTAL 10/86
-Ch. Mischief Magic Duncan (D) RB034997 (Ch Chidley Bib'N Tucker 9/84)

EVERGREEN'S FOX FIRE 11/99
-Ch. Dickens' Belinda Cratchit (B) RM33459206 (Ch Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka 1/95)
-Ch. Dickens' John Jasper (D) RM28452602 (Ch The Jones Boy Of Kitnor 4/99)
-Ch. Dickens' Miss Twinkleton (B) RM28452604 (Ch The Jones Boy Of Kitnor 4/99)

FAIREWOOD FLIRTAION
-Ch. Fairewood Fair Play And Justus (D) RM36703601 (Long Valley Stilly McFadden 1/01)
-Ch. Fairewood For Your Eyes Only (D) RM30298601 (Long Valley Junebug's Jack 10/98)

CH FAIREWOOD FROLIC 6/98
-Ch. Sandina Sabotage (D) RM23584201 (Ch Teutonia's Viktor 4/98)
-Ch. Sandina Shooting Star (B) RM23584204 (Ch Teutonia's Viktor 4/98)
-Ch. Sandina Thumbelina (B) RM23584203 (Ch Teutonia's Viktor 4/98)

FAIRFIELD SOPHIA 11/83
-Ch. Piety Hill Spring Pepper (D) RA919947 (Ch Chidley Stillman 7/83)

CH FAIRWAY TARA'S FINAL EDITION 3/93
-Ch. Fairway's Chip An A Putt (B) RM06799604 (Ch Devondale's Master Miles 2/86)
-Ch. Fairway's Sam I Am Sam (D) RM06799603 (Ch Devondale's Master Miles 2/86)

CH FAIRWAY TEE TIME 5/02
-Ch. Fairway's Back-Eyed Susan (B) RM36110202 (Ch Cobblestone's Huck Finn 3/01)
-Ch. Fairway's Blue Iris (B) RM36110203 (Ch Cobblestone's Huck Finn 3/01)

CH FAIRWAY'S CHIP AN A PUTT 4/96
-Ch. Cobblestone's Calloway (B) RM16450902 (Ch Skyscot's Steeplejack 11/91)
-Ch. Cobblestone's Poppy Hills (B) RM16450901 (Ch Skyscot's Steeplejack 11/91)

FAIRWAY'S FANTASY 10/98
-Ch. Skyscot's Blackstone (D) RM33280501 (Ch Baybreez Blacken Dekker 4/94)
-Ch. Skyscot's Speakeroftfhe House (D) RM24785401 (Ch Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka 1/95)

FERGUSON'S MERRY PANDORA 9/95
-Ch. Pandora's Legacy (B) RM19048301 (Ch Little Brown Jug 8/94)

CH FOOZLESTICK'S PHOEBE 7/00
-Ch. Foozle's Brunhilda (B) RM28930503 (Ch Derrymoor's Samson 1/00)

CH FOX RUN'S ANNE OF TODWIL 9/88
-Ch. Fox Run's Joan R (B) RB196807 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
-Ch. Fox Run's Look Who's Talking (D) RB382415 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
FOXLAND RAZZ-MA-TAZ 2/93
-Ch. Foxlands Sara Jane (B) RM05975501 (Foxland's Jiminey Cricket 2/93)

CH FOXWOOD DRAGOON DESERT WIND 2/00
-Ch. Dragoon Desert Poppet (B) RM29191401 (Ch Highwood's Iron Blue Dun 2/00)

CH FOXWOOD FOXFIRE 8/97
-Ch. Foxwood Dragoon Desert Wind (B) RM20742501 (Ch Skyscot's W C Fields 8/97)
-Ch. Foxwood Prince Harry (D) RM22883403 (Ch Skyscot's W C Fields 8/97)
-Ch. Foxwood Princess Beatrice (B) RM22883401 (Ch Skyscot's W C Fields 8/97)
-Ch. Foxwood Princess Eugenie (B) RM22883402 (Ch Skyscot's W C Fields 8/97)

CH FOXWOOD PRINCESS BEATRICE 11/00
-Ch. Foxwood Minnie Mouse (B) RM31863302 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal 9/94)
-Ch. Foxwood Mouseketeer (B) RM31863301 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal 9/94)
-Ch. Foxwood Ninja Warrior (D) RN02399605 (Ch Terrapin Time Will Tell 11/03)
-Ch. Foxwood Noble Ninja (D) RN02399606 (Ch Terrapin Time Will Tell 11/03)

CH FOXWOOD PRINCESS EUGENIE 10/00
-Ch. Foxwood Mighty Mouse (D) RM36411201 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal 9/94)
-Ch. Foxwood Speedy Gonzolas (D) RM36411202 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal 9/94)
-Ch. Foxwood Tesseract Of Redfern (B) RM31562701 (Ch Varmint's Gizmo 11/93)

CH FOXWOOD TESSERACT OF REDFERN 2/04
-Ch. Foxwood Live Wire Of Redfern (B) RN03584401 (Ch Norweim's Mickey Dazzler 8/01)

CH FOXWOOD YARROW'S VIXEN 9/96
-Ch. Yarrow's Firebrand (D) RM28062903 (Ch Fairewood Fireworks Of Sandina 10/99)
-Ch. Yarrow's Firecrackerofsandina (D) RM28062901 (Ch Fairewood Fireworks Of Sandina 10/99)
-Ch. Yarrow's Firefly (B) RM28062902 (Ch Fairewood Fireworks Of Sandina 10/99)
-Ch. Yarrow's Sands Of Thyme (B) RM31081001 (Ch Sandina Sandman 5/99)
-Ch. Yarrow's Sandstorm (D) RM31081002 (Ch Sandina Sandman 5/99)
-Ch. Yarrow's Walabee (B) RM17688802 (Ch Titanium Chipper 9/96)

FOXYBOOK GYPSY
-Ch. Elel Gimble (D) RA480000 (Interfields Half A Bob)

GAYLORD'S MADE TO PERFECTION 5/97
-Ch. Gaylord's Adorabelle (B) RM28661404 (Ch Barnstable Duncan Donut 8/96)
-Ch. Gaylord's Napoleon (D) RM28661401 (Ch Barnstable Duncan Donut 8/96)

GAYLORD'S SARALEE 5/02
-Ch. Foxglyn's This One's For You (D) RN00106501 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal 9/94)

GAYLORD'S STAR CRUNCH 5/02
-Ch. Gaylord's Solo Me-Oh (D) RN00106701 (Ch Titanium Master Chef 10/94)

CH GEORGIA ON MY MIND 6/99
-Ch. Have You Met Miss Jones (B) RN01138901 (Ch Rattletrap Imagine 2/02)
-Ch. Ob-La-Di, Ob-La-Da (D) RM31534201 (Ch The Moonlight Gambler 4/96)
GITEM AFTER DARK 1/97
- Ch. Ketka's Admiral (D) RM24590803 (Ch Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka 1/95)
- Ch. Ketka's Admiration (B) RM24590805 (Ch Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka 1/95)

GITEM COPPERPLATED 11/92
- Ch. Git'em Good J(E) (B) RM07167601 (Ch Abbedale My Reality 3/93)

CH GIT’EM EASY FOR KETKA 6/98
- Ch. Ketka Shirley U Jest To Cachet (B) RM27558503 (Ch Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka 1/95)
- Ch. Ketka's Jumpin Into Starline (B) RM23692302 (Ch Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka 1/95)

CH GIT’EM GOT’EM GOOD 10/01
- Ch. Winsome Winter Dream At Justus (B) RM34556802 (Ch Devondale's Master Mercury 10/01)

GITEM IN FORMAL ATTIRE 2/98
- Ch. Whitehart's Boston Blackie (D) RM22597201 (Ch Sho-Me Ketka's Peacekeeper 12/90)

GITEM PLAYING POSSUM 7/91
- Ch. Abbedale Cedarcrest Powerpak (D) RM01984802 (Ch Westwood Ketka's Real Frank 9/90)
- Ch. Abbedale Me Got Happy Face (B) RM01984803 (Ch Westwood Ketka's Real Frank 9/90)

GITEM QUICK 7/95
- Ch. Git'em Blawer's Dirt Devil (D) RM14044201 (Ch Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka 1/95)
- Ch. Git'em Easy For Ketka (B) RM17442102 (Ch Sand-Castle Little Big Man 8/94)

GITEM WAY OUT WEST 8/98
- Ch. Shonleh Git'em Grouse (B) RM24109501 (Ch Shonleh Marsh Hawk 4/96)
- Ch. Shonleh Oriole (B) RN00410202 (Ch Shonleh Marsh Hawk 4/96)
- Ch. Shonleh Robin (D) RM24109502 (Ch Shonleh Marsh Hawk 4/96)

GLENDALE MILDRED FIERCE 11/03
- Ch. Glendale Guess Again (D) RN02987101 (Ch Glendale's Citizen Kane 5/97)

GLENDALE MISS GOODE TWOSHOES 1/98
- Ch. Glendale As Goode As It Gets (D) RM23831201 (Ch Chestnuthills Hob Of Glendale 3/92)

CH GLENDALE RUBY SLIPPERS 11/01
- Ch. Glendale Goodie Twoshoes Too (B) RN00488604 (Ch Glendale As Goode As It Gets 5/00)

CH GLENDALE'S CONSTANT COMMENT 11/94
- Ch. Glendale's Citizen Kane (D) RM12173601 (Ch Sand-Castle Little Big Man 8/94)

CH GLENDALE'S FANFARE 8/99
- Ch. McEremon's Raisin Kane (D) RM27683802 (Ch Glendale's Citizen Kane 5/97)

CH GLENDALE'S GOLLY MISS MOLLY 3/88
- Ch. Glendale's Mr Mitty (D) RB309579 (Ch Long Valley Barclay 8/88)
- Ch. Glendales Westwood Bartyle (D) RB154492 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)

CH GLENDALE'S IDGE THREADGOODE 2/95
- Ch. Glendale's Sarafina (B) RM12903502 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Barkwell 11/88)
GLENDALE'S MIRABELLA 8/99
- Ch. Glendale Cloudsplitter (D) RM27722601 (Ch Glendale's Citizen Kane 5/97)

GLENDALE'S MRS MACDUFF 6/92
- Ch. Glendale's Constant Comment (B) RM03671102 (Ch Chestnuthills Hob Of Glendale 3/92)
- Ch. Glendale's Blazer Of Ewans (D) RM03671103 (Ch Chestnuthills Hob Of Glendale 3/92)
- Ch. Glendale's Hobnob At Garths (B) RM05590602 (Ch Chestnuthills Hob Of Glendale 3/92)

GLENDALE'S MRS MINIVER 8/91
- Ch. Glendale's Nanzee Roadrunner (D) RM00199201 (Ch Knolland Koffee Kake 12/87)

CH GLENDALE'S SARAFINA 7/97
- Ch. Abbedale Glen Crackle (B) RM20431502 (Ch Barnstable Duncan Donut 8/96)
- Ch. Abbedale Oskareta (B) RM26333107 (Ch Ariel Oskar Testarosa 11/92)
- Ch. Abbedale's Vindicator (D) RM23197801 (Ch Glendale's Citizen Kane 5/97)
- Ch. Glendale's Fanfare (B) RM20431501 (Ch Barnstable Duncan Donut 8/96)

GLENDALES SLIGHTLY DOTTIE 12/00
- Ch. Glendale StellaLuna (B) RM31971201 (Ch Diamond Glendale The Mistral 11/95)

GLENHAFOD GEORGIA
- Ch. Glenhafod Kansas (B) RN01821101 (Titanium Coeur De Lion)

GLENHEATHER TELL YOU WHAT
- Ch. Jaeva Moon Magic (D) RM03874301 (Jaeva Cheddar)

GOLDRUSH GET READY 12/81
- Ch. Highwood's Great Gatsby (D) RA827080 (Ch Shawnee's Wicket Keep 6/77)

GRANGE PINAFORE 2/71
- Ch. King's Prevention Harkaway UD (D) (NOREG#LISTED) (Stoney Meadows Devon 2/73)

GRASSMERE HEATHER 2/78
- Ch. King's Prevention Barley Mow (B) RA407612 (King's Prevention Fearless 5/77)
- Ch. King's Prevention Burnt Toast (D) RA522742 (Ch Baggrave Of Kings Prevention 12/79)
- Ch. Rolling Ridge's Prima Donna (B) RA820598 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Rolling Ridge's Sir George (D) RA716202 (Ch Hannikam's Sweet William 5/80)

CH GRASSMERE SCOTCH MIST CDX TD 10/77
- Ch. Neversink Mollie Brown (B) RA376964 (Ch King's Prevention Stormy 1/75)

GREGARTHS BON BON
- Ch. Kinsridge consider This Of Charway (D) RM29169801 (Belleville Obsession)

CH GUSTYLEA'S BRUNHILDA BROOKS 1/79
- Ch. Gustylea Fancy-Free Flashhton CDX (B) RA467975 (Ch Bowen's Chidley Flash 6/78)

CH GUSTYLEA'S ELMYRA OF COBBLES 3/76
- Ch. Gustylea's Carter Chipson (D) RA334610 (Ch Culswood Chipwood 2/77)
HAFREN TAMARISK OF MUSKOKA
-Ch. Muskoka Jeremy Jinks (D) RM04313101 (Ch Elve The Alchemist 10/91)

CH HALF A BOB'S GOLDDIGGER 8/86
-Ch. Half A Bob's Hello Again (D) RB144353 (Ch Half A Bob's Mousetrap 7/83)
-Ch. Half A Bob's Hot Gossip (B) RB026070 (Ch Half A Bob's Mousetrap 7/83)
-Ch. Half A Bob's Tender Trap (B) RB040741 (Ch Half A Bob's Mousetrap 7/83)

CH HALF A BOB'S HELLO AGAIN 2/93
-Ch. Half A Bob's Tangerine Dream (B) RM06078506 (Ch Half A Bob's Mousetrap 7/83)

CH HALF A BOB'S HOT GOSSIP 3/88
-Ch. Highwood's Royal Starfire (B) RB335630 (Ch Highwood's Royal Coachman 2/90)
-Ch. Starfire Don't In The Burbs (B) RB322142 (Ch Highwood's Royal Coachman 2/90)
-Ch. Starfire Royal Gossip (B) RB318749 (Ch Highwood's Royal Coachman 2/90)
-Ch. Starfire's Gimme A Break (B) RB161178 (Ch Barnstable Little Red Waggin 3/88)
-Ch. Starfire's Sincerely Yours (D) RB155662 (Ch Barnstable Little Red Waggin 3/88)

HALF A BOB'S HOWDO I LOOKIN' RED 1/95
-Ch. Half A Bob's Edith Ann (B) RM12627304 (Ch Sand-Castle Little Big Man 8/94)

CH HALF A BOB'S TANGERINE DREAM 9/95
-Ch. Half A Bob's Royal Excalibur (D) RM23346502 (Ch Bramble Run Royal Talisman 5/98)

CH HANNAH OF MARYEVE 2/94
-Ch. Maryeve Dark Shadow O'Dowell (B) RM09914301 (Ch Ji-Ro's Seabee 11/91)
-Ch. Maryeve Delila (B) RM09914302 (Ch Ji-Ro's Seabee 11/91)
-Ch. Maryeve Delta Dawn Of Norbst (B) RM12710301 (Ch Little Brown Jug 8/94)

HANNIKAM'S PINK CHAMPAGNE 11/77
-Ch. Miller's Rickie Of Windyhill (D) RA661117 (Ch Windyhill Harry 3/78)

CH HANNIKAM'S PRETTY PENNY 3/78
-Ch. Hannikam's Jeremy Cooper (D) RA599100 (Hannikam's Haarlem Magic 9/80)

CH HAPENNY ROCK STAR OF HILOCK 12/86
-Ch. Hillock Teddy Ruxpin (D) RB121747 (Ch Skyscot's Sandpiper 7/85)

CH HARESTON MRS WILLETT 8/76
-Ch. Windyhill Lisa (B) RA380207 (Ch Thrumptons Lord Timberson 8/76)

CH HARESTON PEGGY FLINN 5/76
-Ch. Hareston Splinter (D) RA321210 (Ch Culswood Chipwood 2/77)

CH HARKAWAY'S BONNIE BLANCHE 10/80
-Ch. Harkaway's Hustling Harriet (B) RA583255 (Ch Redash Tarquin 3/80)

CH HARMONY'S MANDOLYN 3/95
-Ch. Melody Master Damon (D) RM13205002 (Ch Castle-Bar Cut To The Chase 3/95)
-Ch. Melody's Kris Kringle (D) RM19715501 (Ch Fairway's Sam I Am Sam 11/94)
HEDGEROW LILY ALEXIS CD 12/86  
-Ch. Chelsea's Chancy (B) RB224733 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)  
-Ch. Shanarchy Red Emma Speaks (B) RB094544 (Ch Yarrow's Merry Monarch CD 12/86)

CH HIGH FLYER'S LA CUCARACHA 4/92  
-Ch. Long Valley Fairwood Cheers (B) RM02918602 (Ch Wickworth Lord Bill 10/90)  
-Ch. Long Valley Freddie Rock (D) RM02918606 (Ch Wickworth Lord Bill 10/90)

CH HIGH PINES GEORGETTE 1/94  
-Ch. Sandspur Geoffrey Davis (D) RM09422601 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)

CH HIGH PINES GLOWING EMBER 2/84  
-Ch. High Pines Caramel Cutie (B) RA842585 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)  
-Ch. High Pines Forest Ranger (D) RA842586 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)  
-Ch. High Pines Golden Eagle (D) RA880113 (Ch Chidley Bib'N Tucker 9/84)  
-Ch. High Pines Sparkling Star (B) RA897609 (Ch Chidley Bib'N Tucker 9/84)  
-Ch. High Pines Topaz (B) RA988080 (Ch Redash Tarquin 3/80)  
-Ch. High Pines Twinkling Star (B) RA897608 (Ch Chidley Bib'N Tucker 9/84)

HIGH PINES HOLLY 4/91  
-Ch. High Pines Piper Of Brick Hill (B) RL99174802 (Todwil's High Pines Timber 3/91)  
-Ch. High Pines Ruby Tuesday (B) RL99174801 (Todwil's High Pines Timber 3/91)

CH HIGH PINES MIGHTY MISSY 7/87  
-Ch. Hil Val's Sir Blake (D) RB200467 (Ch Long Valley Barclay 8/88)

CH HIGH PINES PLUM WILD 7/88  
-Ch. High Pines Yarrow's Be Mined (D) RB240052 (Ch Stoney Meadows Arnold 7/88)

CH HIGH PINES RUBY 3/91  
-Ch. High Pines Goerette (B) RL98737702 (Todwil's High Pines Timber 3/91)

HIGH PINES TOP OF THE LINE 1/93  
-Ch. Sir Nicholas Top Master (D) RM13618701 (Ch Devondale's Master Milestone 6/93)  
-Ch. Sterlington's Jazzabelle (B) RM13618702 (Ch Devondale's Master Milestone 6/93)  
-Ch. Yellow Rose Theodora (B) RM05712901 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)

CH HIGH PINES TOPAZ 6/88  
-Ch. High Pines Bracken (D) RB171915 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)  
-Ch. High Pines Ruby (B) RB170827 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)

CH HIGH PINES TWINKLING STAR 2/86  
-Ch. High Pines Marten (D) RA988084 (Ch Devondale's Master Miles 2/86)  
-Ch. High Pines Mighty Missy (B) RA988083 (Ch Devondale's Master Miles 2/86)

CH HIGH PINES VIOLET 5/87  
-Ch. High Pines Plum Wild (B) RB081218 (Ch High Pines Forest Ranger 3/85)

HIGH WEST EBEN ERISA 1/93  
-Ch. Norledge's Prototype (D) RM09461202 (Ch Dunbar's Dylan Did It CD 7/91)
CH HIGHLINE HIDDEN AGENDA 12/00
- Ch. Highline's Having A Ball (B) RM32062502 (Ch Baybreez Blacken Dekker 4/94)

CH HIGHLINE IN HOT PURSUIT 1/02
- Ch. Highline's Love Conquers All (B) RM35269101 (Highline's McKenzie 1/02)

HIGHWOOD'S BETHENA RAG 7/89
- Ch. Highwood's Scott Joplin (D) RB380647 (Ch Highwood's Great Gatsby 12/86)

CH HIGHWOOD'S BLACK GNAT 6/91
- Ch. Highwood's Black Stonefly (B) RM16060905 (Ch Highwood's St Andrews 1/93)
- Ch. Highwood's Grizzly Riffle (D) RM16060904 (Ch Highwood's St Andrews 1/93)
- Ch. Highwood's Iron Blue Dun (D) RM16060903 (Ch Highwood's St Andrews 1/93)
- Ch. Highwood's Pogo (D) RL99639402 (Ch Devondale's Master Miles 2/86)

CH HIGHWOOD'S BLACK STONEFLY 5/00
- Ch. Highwood's Black Rat (D) RM36151402 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced MacDougal 9/94)
- Ch. Highwood's Matapedia (B) RM30090704 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced MacDougal 9/94)
- Ch. Highwood's Pack Rat (D) RM36151403 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced MacDougal 9/94)
- Ch. Highwood's Red Ant (B) RM36151404 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced MacDougal 9/94)
- Ch. Highwood's Red Rat (D) RM30090701 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced MacDougal 9/94)
- Ch. Highwood's Renegade Rat (D) RM36151401 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced MacDougal 9/94)

HIGHWOOD'S DAISY BUCHANAN 12/86
- Ch. Highwood's Green Light (B) RB196414 (Ch Highwood's Great Gatsby 12/86)
- Ch. Highwood's Jordan Baker (B) RB042854 (Ch Highwood's Great Gatsby 12/86)
- Ch. Highwood's West Egg (B) RB196415 (Ch Highwood's Great Gatsby 12/86)

CH HIGHWOOD'S GREEN LIGHT 7/89
- Ch. Highwood's Greenlight's Fargo (D) RB263544 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Highwood's Greenlite's Tallyho (B) RL99642301 (Ch Starfire's Sincerely Yours 6/91)
- Ch. Highwoods Greenlight's Oboe (D) RL99642302 (Ch Starfire's Sincerely Yours 6/91)

CH HIGHWOOD'S JORDAN BAKER 10/88
- Ch. Highwood's Black Gnat (B) RB201264 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Highwood's Irresistable (B) RB201265 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Highwood's Royal Coachman (D) RB201263 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Highwood's Terrestrial (D) RB317213 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Highwoods Ratfaced MacDougal (D) RM05922102 (Ch Chidley Willum The Conqueror 6/91)

CH HIGHWOOD'S ROYAL STARFIRE 10/91
- Ch. Highwood's Parachute Adams (D) RM15645901 (Ch Chidley Willum The Conqueror 6/91)
- Ch. Highwood's St Andrews (D) RM00980601 (Ch Highwood's Great Gatsby 12/86)
- Ch. Highwood's The Golden Bear (D) RM00980602 (Ch Highwood's Great Gatsby 12/86)

CH HIGHWOOD'S SHADY LADY 12/01
- Ch. Highwood's Perfect Drift (D) RM36403401 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced MacDougal 9/94)
- Ch. Highwood's Restigouche Lady (B) RM35014303 (Ch Highwood's Parachute Adams 7/97)
- Ch. Highwood's Upsalquich Lady (B) RM35014302 (Ch Highwood's Parachute Adams 7/97)
HIGHWOOD'S SULPHUR DUN 10/00
- Ch. Highwood's Buck Bug (D) RM31514201 (Ch Highwood's Scott Joplin 10/00)

CH HIGHWOOD'S WEST EGG 6/90
- Ch. Bodkin Ma Barker (B) RB363063 (Ch Cobb's Bollinger 11/89)

CH HIGHWOOD'S GREENLITE'S TALLYHO 3/93
- Ch. Woodland's Arf N Arf (D) RM06828802 (Ch Skyscot's Woodland Wild Oats 3/93)
- Ch. Woodlands Ridgefield Prince (D) RM10927502 (Ch Skyscot's Woodland Wild Oats 3/93)

HIGHWOODS PICCADILLY RAGTIME 10/95
- Ch. Highwood's Black Wulff (D) RM23187303 (Ch Teutonia's Viktor 4/98)

HIGHWOODS THUNDER AND LIGHTING 7/03
- Ch. Highwood's Jones Creek (D) RN00271202 (Ch Highwood's Grizzly Riffle 10/98)

CH HILLARY HONEYBEE 11/83
- Ch. Hedgerow Busy Bee (B) RA967097 (Ch Halfway The Earl Of March 2/82)
- Ch. Hedgerow Cricket (B) RA813981 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Hedgerow Katydid (B) RA813982 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)

HILLARY'S HUNKY DORY OF OAKLEY 2/78
- Ch. Heretoday Hillary Hayden (B) RA445823 (Ch Windyhill George 9/78)

HILLARY'S PLUM RATTLE 12/79
- Ch. Hillary Honeybee (B) RA724964 (King's Prevention To Skip 10/80)
- Ch. King's Prevention Toby Tyler (D) RA728072 (King's Prevention Skip It 10/80)

HOLYBANK BETTINA
- Ch. Tridwr Mr Solo (D) RB028401 (Squirreldene Mighty Mouse)

HONEYTREE'S HOLLYBERRY 5/85
- Ch. Villellevuex Plus Jeune (D) RA941363 (Ch Half A Bob's Mousetrap 7/83)

CH HUNTWOOD IDREAMOGENIE REDCOAT 7/03
- Ch. Max-Well Magical Dream Hntnd (B) RN02234901 (Ch Barkshirenexst O'Kin Huntwood 7/03)

CH HUNTWOOD'S JUMP FOR JOY 11/02
- Ch. Huntwood's Cherry Royal (B) RM36765401 (Ch Kristil's Royal Conqueror 11/95)

CH HUNTWOOD'S KRISTIL DREAMS 6/01
- Ch. Huntwood Dream Queen Redcoat (B) RM33552102 (Ch Kristil's Royal Conqueror 11/95)
- Ch. Huntwood Idreamogenie Redcoat (B) RM33552103 (Ch Kristil's Royal Conqueror 11/95)
- Ch. Redcoatdreamdateathuntwood (B) RM36200501 (Ch Kristil's Royal Conqueror 11/95)

CH HUNTWOOD'S LETEM TALK 9/01
- Ch. Huntwood Bobbyjean Barkshire (B) RM34419101 (Ch Piccadilly's Hey Bob A Rebob 9/01)
- Ch. Huntwood's Black Robin (B) RN03654902 (Ch Kristil's Royal Conqueror 11/95)
- Ch. Huntwood's Let'em Be Redcoat (B) RM36332001 (Ch Huntwood's Braveheart 7/02)
- Ch. Huntwood's Let'em Know (B) RM36332002 (Ch Huntwood's Braveheart 7/02)
CH HUNTWOOD'S SWEET DREAMS 2/02
- Ch. Huntwood's First Knight (D) RM35468401 (Ch Kristi's Royal Conqueror 11/95)
- Ch. Huntwood's Knight Dreams (D) RM35468402 (Ch Kristi's Royal Conqueror 11/95)
- Ch. Huntwood's Royal Dreams (D) RM363588901 (Ch Huntwood's Braveheart 7/02)

CH HUNTWOODS STAR O'MAX-WELL 10/02
- Ch. Max-Well's Vanha Van Gough (B) RM36676901 (Ch Lily Creek Hershey Bear 10/02)

CH INTERFELDS HANNI 1/74
- Ch. Hannikam's Sweet William (D) RA406656 (Ch Thrumptons Lord Timberon 8/76)

IVYTREE GLENDALES WINDSONG 7/98
- Ch. Glendale J. Jill (B) RM33783801 (Ch Glendale's Citizen Kane 5/97)
- Ch. Glendale Ruby Slippers (B) RM29195401 (Ch Glendale's Citizen Kane 5/97)
- Ch. Glendale's Rockin' Robin (D) RM29195403 (Ch Glendale's Citizen Kane 5/97)

JAEVA BAND-BOX 6/89
- Ch. Jerusalem English Sparrow (B) RB261450 (Ch Jerusalem Mugwump 6/89)
- Ch. Jerusalem Rosie (B) RL99336103 (CH Jerusalem Tyler Too 6/90)

JAEVA BLUEBELL
- Ch. Jaeva Rain Storm (D) RM12674001 (Elve Sir Tarquin)
- Ch. Rain Maker At Jaeva (D) RM10916101 (Cobby's Timothy Gyp)

JAEVA KALUHA 1/00
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Almost A Angel (B) RM32186302 (Ch Ji-Ro's Seabee 11/91)
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Xtra Edition (D) RM29096301 (Ch Ji-Ro's Red Rascal 9/90)

JAEVA TICKLED PINK
- Ch. Jaeva Tickled T'Bits (B) RM33695001 (Jaeva Stand And Deliver)

CH JANORAS ETERNAL FLAME 3/02
- Ch. Janoras Born in The Usa (D) RM35766901 (Ch Dunbar Sho-Me The Best Of Times 11/99)
- Ch. Janoras Glory Days (B) RM35766902 (Ch Dunbar Sho-Me The Best Of Times 11/99)
- Ch. Janoras Kiss Me Mumm (B) RN02364102 (Ch Windsor's Mummys The Word 8/03)
- Ch. Janoras The Word Is Out (D) RN02364101 (Ch Windsor's Mummys The Word 8/03)

CH JANORAS SIMPLY IRRESISTIBLE 9/04
- Ch. Janoras Chances Are (D) RN05208501 (Ch Ketka's Admiral 10/99)

CH JERICHO POP STAR CD 4/77
- Ch. Hapenny Rock Star Of Hillock (B) RA679484 (Ch Culswood Copperplate CD 2/73)
- Ch. White Oaks Buckwheat (D) RA429070 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Melford 4/78)
- Ch. White Oaks Mini-Wheat (B) RA429072 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Melford 4/78)

JERICHO RAG TRADE
- Ch. Jericho Ricky Ticky Tavy (D) RA712600 (Jericho Pure Red)

CH JERUSALEM BLACKBERRY 6/00
- Ch. Jerusalem Sassafras (B) RM30400401 (Ch Jerusalem Chutney 6/00)
CH JERUSALEM BUTTERBALL 10/96
- Ch. Jerusalem Blackberry (B) RM20173604 (Ch Norweim's Sir Winston 6/97)
- Ch. Jerusalem Country Girl (B) RM18078205 (Ch Miller's Sanmann Golden Edge 10/94)
- Ch. Jerusalem Popover (B) RM18078201 (Ch Miller's Sanmann Golden Edge 10/94)

CH JERUSALEM COUNTRY GIRL 4/00
- Ch. Country Boy Fat Albert (D) RM29941101 (Ch Dreamweaver Tyler Of Sherwood 5/99)

CH JERUSALEM ENGLISH SPARROW 3/92
- Ch. Roebells Headline News (B) RM02828201 (Ch Devondale's Master Manfred 1/91)

CH JERUSALEM FERGIE 10/88
- Ch. Jerusalem Tyler Too (D) RB204742 (Ch Laetans Ebenezer CD 6/83)

JERUSALEM HILDEGARDE 10/96
- Ch. Norwood Jelly Bean (B) RM24732405 (Ch Kingmont's Lord Chesterfield 10/98)

CH JERUSALEM KATHERINA MINOLA B CD MX MXJ 8/01
- Ch. Shaksper Sir Toby Belch (D) RM34138203 (Ch Fairewood Fanfare Of Sandina 11/99)

JERUSALEM MAYSTAR'S TALLULAH 1/02
- Ch. Mardot Sir Winston Of Paker (D) RM35326702 (Ch Whitehart's Rough Rider 1/02)

CH JERUSALEM PLUM PUDDING 1/01
- Ch. Jerusalem Johnny-Cake (D) RM35211001 (Ch Norweim's Sir Winston 6/97)
- Ch. Jerusalem Michaelmas (D) RM32350203 (Fairewood Fanfare Of Sandina 11/99)

CH JERUSALEM POPOVER 9/98
- Ch. Jerusalem Plum Pudding (B) RM24537001 (Ch Millers Golden Perfet-Son 6/96)

CH JERUSALEM PRIMROSE 6/97
- Ch. Jerusalem Chutney (D) RM24952702 (Ch Jerusalem Tyler Too 6/90)
- Ch. Jerusalem Katerina Minola B (B) RM20204801 (Ch Jerusalem Tyler Too 6/90)

CH JERUSALEM ROSEBUD 9/95
- Ch. Jerusalem Lavender (B) RM24385802 (Ch Jaevs Moon Magic 3/93)
- Ch. Jerusalem Ruffen Reddy (B) RM14548602 (Ch Jerusalem Tyler Too 6/90)

CH JERUSALEM ROSIE 12/93
- Ch. Jerusalem Primrose (B) RM12814201 (Ch Miller's Sanmann Golden Edge 10/94)
- Ch. Jerusalem Rosebud (B) RM09122704 (Ch Chidley Willum The Conqueror 6/91)

CH JERUSALEM SASSAFRAS 5/03
- Ch. Jerusalem Georgic (D) RN01706501 (Ch Jerusalem Michaelmas 9/02)

JI-RO'S FIRE FLY 7/96
- Ch. Urchin's Firebird (B) RM29099701 (Urchin's Bryllo)

CH JI-RO'S HELON WHEELS 5/97
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Masterpiece (D) RM19846501 (Ch Ji-Ro's Seabee 11/91)
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Quite A Sassy Lady (B) RM23819302 (Ch Ji-Ro's Hot Rod 9/97)
CH JI-RO'S HIGH SPIRIT O'WYCHWOOD 10/87
- Ch. Ji-Ros Priceless Penney (B) RB140868 (Ch Ji-Ro's New Spirit O'Wychwood 10/87)

CH JI-RO'S JENNY JUMP UP 5/99
- Ch. Cookie Cutter Of Image (B) RM30251202 (Ch Fairway's Spyglass Charlie 5/99)
- Ch. Funny Business Of Image (D) RM26598702 (Ch Freestyle Of Image 2/96)
- Ch. Nobody's Angel Of Image (B) RM30251201 (Ch Fairway's Spyglass Charlie 5/99)
- Ch. Reese's Pieces Of Image (D) RM26598701 (Ch Freestyle Of Image 2/96)

JI-RO'S LUCKY CHARMS 11/98
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Up And Of'em (B) RM28283203 (Ch Ji-Ro's Seabee 11/91)

JI-RO'S QUEEN OF HEARTS 11/00
- Ch. Zigzag's Absolute Addiction (B) RM35693504 (Ch Ji-Ro's Seabee 11/91)
- Ch. Zigzag's Arch Rival (D) RM35693502 (Ch Ji-Ro's Seabee 11/91)
- Ch. Zigzag's Major Bucks (D) RM31775401 (Ch Reese's Pieces Of Image 11/00)

CH JI-RO'S QUITE A SASSY LADY 9/00
- Ch. Jmac's Summer Time Girl (B) RM31271701 (Ch Funny Business Of Image 9/00)

CH JI-RO'S RED ROBIN 2/90
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Final Edition (D) RM11706502 (Ch Rain Maker At Jaeva 9/94)
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Sea Goin Jezebel (B) RB317033 (Ch Barnstable Barney Jayco J 2/90)
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Sea Squall Titan (D) RB327074 (Ch Barnstable Barney Jayco J 2/90)
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Seabee (D) RB327072 (Ch Barnstable Barney Jayco J 2/90)
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Total Command (D) RB380412 (Ch Barnstable Barney Jayco J 2/90)
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Vigilante (D) RM01039903 (Ch Boomerang O Wychwood 4/82)
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Wind Song (B) RM04048802 (Ch Boomerang O Wychwood 4/82)

CH JI-RO'S SEA MIST GLORY GETTER
- Ch. Norkel Little Sea Sprite (B) R12851401 (Ch Devondale's Master Michael 11/92)

CH JI-RO'S SEWA GOIN JEZEBEL 5/95
- Ch. The Moonlight Gambler (D) RM13501301 (Ch Castle-Bar Dragon Dbl Nine 1/94)

JI-RO'S YOURS ALWAYS 9/02
- Ch. Debe's Captain Morgan (D) RN00571603 (Ch Ji-Ro's Energizer 2/96)

CH JI-RO'S ZIG ZAG 5/95
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Helon Wheels (B) RM13552701 (Ch Ji-Ro's Red Rascal 9/90)
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Jack B Quick (D) RM17283602 (Ch Ji-Ro's Energizer 2/96)
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Jenny Jump Up (B) RM17283604 (Ch Ji-Ro's Energizer 2/96)
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Night Stalker (D) RM21986801 (Ch Ji-Ro's Seabee 11/91)

JMAC'S SMOKE 'N MIRRORS 1/03
- Ch. Jmac's Black Magic Woman (B) BN01219902 (Ch Norbest's Frankly A Rascal 9/01)

CH JMAC'S SUMMER TIME GIRL 5/03
- Ch. Jmac's Amos Moses (D) RN01790401 (Ch Zigzag's Arch Rival 5/03)
CH JUBILEE OF KING'S PREVENTION 5/81
-Ch. Paradigm Macaroon (D) RA634151 (Ch Windyhill George 9/78)
-Ch. Paradigm Manhattan (D) RA675546 (Ch Windyhill George 9/78)
-Ch. Paradigm Marblecake (D) RA664748 (Ch Windyhill George 9/78)

JUSTAMERE HALLEY’S COMET 10/89
-Ch. Chidley Black Bow Of Abedale (B) RB312025 (Ch Chidley Bib’N Tucker 9/84)
-Ch. Chidley Black Tie Of Abedale (D) RB312026 (Ch Chidley Bib’N Tucker 9/84)

CH KARILYN'S KELSEY CRUMPET 1/91
-Ch. Darkpoint Everything's Jake (D) RM01335201 (Ch Todwil's Limited Warranty 8/90)

KARILYN'S SAGEBRUSH
-Ch. Cricklewood's Wall Jayco (D) RL99861301 (Ch Barnstable Barney Jayco J 2/90)

CH KARILYN'S SECOND EDITION 10/97
-Ch. Karilynn's Limited Edition (B) RM21425601 (Ch Karilynn's Yancy Derringer CD 8/89)

CH KARILYN'S TALAKAN RAG DOLL 4/94
-Ch. Karilynn's Costalota (B) RM10289801 (Ch Ji-Ro's Seabee 11/91)
-Ch. Karilynn's Second Edition (B) RM15684501 (Ch Ji-Ro's Seabee 11/91)

CH KARILYN'S TWO AND A KICK 3/88
-Ch. Karilynn's Kelsey Crumpet (B) RB177087 (Ch Boomerang O Wychwood 4/82)
-Ch. Karilynn's Talakan Rag Doll (B) RL96653901 (Ch Todwil's Limited Warranty 8/90)
-Ch. Karilynn's Thief Of Hearts (D) RB371615 (Ch Todwil's Limited Warranty 8/90)
-Ch. Karilynn's Yancy Derringer (D) RB172486 (Ch Boomerang O Wychwood 4/82)

CH KATRYN OF KINGS PREVENTION 7/77
-Ch. King's Prevention Verity (B) RA585669 (King's Prevention Skipper 3/80)

KELEVEN REPEATS THE BEAT 10/00
-Ch. Keleven's Natty Dread (B) RM31575403 (Ch Winsome Keleven's Ground Zero 6/99)

KELMIKE'S FRANGIPANI 7/90
-Ch. Castle-Bar Hey look Me Over (B) RL99291101 (Ch Castle-Bar Snapdragon 3/89)

CH KELMIKE'S SNAP CRACKLE POP 10/89
-Ch. Kelmike's Show N' Tell (D) RB319238 (Ch Pixietown's Court Jester 10/89)
-Ch. Seascape's Sassfrass (B) RB335298 (Ch Pixietown's Court Jester 10/89)

KETKA KELEVEN'S DUCHESS 6/00
-Ch. Dutchess Of Keleven's Hallelujah (B) RM30509803 (Ch Barnstable Harold Angel 7/98)
-Ch. The Island's Augustus Rex (D) RM33982001 (Ch Sho-Me Ketka's Sir Jekyll 8/01)
-Ch. The Island's Golden Sands (D) RM33982004 (Ch Sho-Me Ketka's Sir Jekyll 8/01)
-Ch. The Island's Sandpiper (D) RM36638402 (Ch Sho-Me Ketka's Sir Jekyll 8/01)

CH KETKA SHIRLEY U JEST TO CACHET 8/01
-Ch. Cachet The GRR-U From KZZ-U (D) RM34134401 (Ch Abedale My Reality 3/93)

KETKA SNAP CRACKLE POP 11/03
CH KETKA'S ADMIRATION 1/01
-Ch. Ketka's Ruff N' Tumble (B) RM36201202 (Long Valley Woodruff 3/01)

CH KETKA'S BEARBERRY 1/95
-Ch. Ketka Sho-Me The Budmeister (D) RM24428804 (Ch Arcadian Gem's Tiger's Eye 9/98)
-Ch. Sho-Me Ketka Arcadian Design (B) RM24428805 (Ch Arcadian Gem's Tiger's Eye 9/98)
-Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Diplomat (D) RM12557201 (Ch Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka 1/95)
-Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Katalpa Katy (B) RM19298405 (Ch Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka 1/95)
-Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Katrina (B) RM32481401 (Ch Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka 1/95)
-Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Peacekeeper (D) RM12557202 (Ch Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka 1/95)
-Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Pennyroyla (B) RM19298404 (Ch Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka 1/95)

KETKA'S DJINNI 9/98
-Ch. Ketka Cachet Bump In The Night (D) RM33669702 (Ch Ketka's Admiral 10/99)
-Ch. Ketka Prince William (D) RM27558602 (Barnstormer's Eric The Red 10/97)

KETKA'S EARTH ANGEL 2/98
-Ch. Bedlam's Just A Bit Of Sass 'N Clas (B) RM35537101 (Ch Reverie's Critic's Choice 4/02)

CH KETKA'S FRANKLY SPEAKING 10/98
-Ch. Keleven's Good Time Charlie (D) RM30273703 (Ch Ketka's Admiral 10/99)

KETKA'S GO GITEM 10/94
-Ch. Git'em Got'em Good (B) RM28185402 (Ch Westwood Ketka's Real Frank 9/90)
-Ch. Git'em Regardless (B) RM22287401 (Ch Westwood Ketka's Real Frank 9/90)
-Ch. Git'em Way Out West (B) RM19057501 (Ketka Speaker Of The House 10/96)

KETKA'S JOYFUL NOISE 7/92
-Ch. Ketka's Constant Comment (B) RM12578801 (Ch Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka 1/95)

KETKA'S JUMPIN INTO STARLINE 3/00
-Ch. Starline-Belfyre Show Me The Money D() RM29492201 (Ch Jumpin Jack Flash 3/00)
-Ch. Starlile Good 'N Plenty (B) RM29492203 (Ch Jumpin Jack Flash 3/00)

KETKA'S LADY HANNAH OF ALEKA 12/00
-Ch. Berry Ridge Cowgirl Of Akela (B) RM31958602 (Ch Jumpin Bronco Billy 12/00)

KETKA'S LITTLE KニックNACK CD 5/94
-Ch. Knickknack's Little John (D) RM10503304 (Ch Westwood Ketka's Real Frank 9/90)
-Ch. Knickknacks Keep The Beat (B) RM14674802 (Ch Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka 1/95)

CH KETKA's PAINT YOUR WAGON 8/94
-Ch. Ivytree Grin - N- Barret (D) RM11442903 (Ch Sand-Castle Little Big Man 8/04)
-Ch. Ivytree Mystical Merlin (D) RM17946604 (Ch Diamond Glendale The Mistral 11/95)

KETKA'S PAINTBRUSH 7/93
-Ch. Ketka's Bearberry (B) RM07873202 (Ch Westwood Ketka's Real Frank 9/90)
-Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Embassy Sweet (B) RM14805902 (Ch Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka 1/95)
-Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Orange Zinger (B) RM14805901 (Ch Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka 1/95)
KETKA'S TONKA TOY 8/02
-Ch. Ketka's Loch Cu Avalon (D) RN00531301 (Ch Ter-Haven Bold As Brass 8/02)

CH KETKA'S WILLOW GARDEN 1/04
-Ch. Ketka Good To The Last Drop (D) RN03489001 (Ch Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka 1/95)

KING PREVENTION TAWNY 12/81
-Ch. King's Prevention Devondale (B) RA816895 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
-Ch. King's Prevention Paddington (B) RA818390 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
-Ch. King's Prevention Tara (B) RA839154 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)

CH KING'S PREVENTION AMITY 5/755
-Ch. Amity Lane's Rosette (B) RA412492 (Ch Culswood Chipwood 2/77)

CH KING'S PREVENTION BARLEY MOW 10/80
-Ch. Welcome Sweet Lettece (B) RA592835 (Ch Kimberley King's Prevention 8/76)

KING'S PREVENTION BONFIRE 9/75
-Ch. Laetans Beecher (B) RA437514 (Ch King's Prevention Stormy 1/75)

KING'S PREVENTION DAISY 7/80
-Ch. Stoney Meadows Ben Franklin (D) RA805978 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
-Ch. Stoney Meadows Betsy Ross (B) RA805979 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
-Ch. Stoney Meadows Ford Fiesta (B) RA578760 (Ch Thrumptons Lord Timberson 8/76)

KING'S PREVENTION DANDY BEAR 8/81
-Ch. Hunts End First Edition (D) RA645635 (King's Prevention Cherokee 8/81)

CH KING'S PREVENTION DEVONDALE 11/86
-Ch. Devondale's Mistress Mercy (B) RB037444 (Ch Devondale's Master Miles 2/86)

CH KING'S PREVENTION FIRECRACKA 6/77
-Ch. Dawn Of Moorcroft (B) RA356054 (Ch Culswood Chipwood 2/77)

KING'S PREVENTION HOLLY 8/75
-Ch. King's Prevention Blacksheep (D) RA409500 (King's Prevention Fearless 5/77)
-Ch. King's Prevention Chippa (B) RA382749 (Ch Red Oak Ramsey 6/77)

CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE 10/84
-Ch. Devondale Master Murgatroyd (D) RB077120 (Ch Half A Bob's Mousetrap 7/83)
-Ch. Devondale's Master Miles (D) RA905102 (Ch Laetans Ebenezer CD 6/83)

CH KING'S PREVENTION PADDINGTON 9/85
-Ch. Paddington Duchess Of Henley (B) RB039985 (Ch Paddingtons Duke Of Brighton 9/85)
-Ch. Paddington Duke Of Weston (D) RA976790 (Ch Paddingtons Duke Of Brighton 9/85)

KING'S PREVENTION REBECCA 7/84
-Ch. Temblor Press Your Luck (D) RA876980 (Ch Seaforth's Tuffy Travis 9/80)

CH KING'S PREVENTION TARA 1/87
-Ch. Fairway Scarlet Fox (B) RB056310 (Ch Seaforth's Tufty Travis 9/80)
-Ch. Fairway Tara's Final Edition (B) RL98707001 (Ch Devondale's Master Marley 3/91)

KING'S PREVENTION UPLAND JAZZ 6/72
-CH. Mountain Brook Picadilly Pete (D) RA190555 (Badgewood Waitling Street 5/75)

CH KINGMONT BLU-STAR'S GIDGET 8/00
-CH. Blu-Star's Knick Knack (B) RM31122101 (Ch Chaos Wakefield 8/00)
-CH. Blustar Max-A-Million (D) RM35508901 (Ch Chaos Devon Of Kingmont 11/95)
-CH. Chaos P.J. Of Warrington (D) RM31122102 (Ch Chaos Wakefield 8/00)

KINGMONT SYMPHONY 3/96
-CH. Kingmont Chaos Of Windsor (D) RM26781303 (Ch Chaos Devon Of Kingmont 11/95)

KINGMONT'S KAN-KAN 8/98
-CH. Kingmont Coffee Talk (B) RM32733302 (Ch Chaos Devon Of Kingmont 11/95)

KINGMONT'S SARAH CHURCHILL 10/96
-CH. Kingmont's Lord Chesterfield (D) RM20507101 (Ch Regalridge's Never Surrender 12/94)

KINGMONT'S SUGAR 8/99
-CH. Kingmont's Madeline (B) RM32657004 (Ch Chaos Devon Of Kingmont 11/95)

CH KINGS COURT DANGEROUS BEAUTY 3/01
-CH. Rockn S Im Too Sexy (B) RM32832201 (Ch Fairway's Spyglass Charlie 5/99)

KINGS COURT GYPSYS POOH BEAR 6/99
-CH. Gypsybear's Fire Cracker (D) RM31596303 (Ch Winsome's Just A Gigolo NA 10/00)
-CH. Gypsybears' Top Hat (D) RN00310001 (Ch Shonleh Night Heron 7/02)

CH KITNOR'S FAERIE QUEENE 9/95
-CH. Travelmor's Fifinella (B) RM14737302 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal 9/94)
-CH. Travelmor's Riveting Rosie (B) RM14737301 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal 9/94)

CH KNICKKNACKS KEEP THE BEAT 6/97
-CH. Barnstable Happy Hour (B) RM33888601 (Dutchess Of Keleven's Barrymore 7/01)
-CH. Keleven's Catchafire (D) RM33888604 (Dutchess Of Keleven's Barrymore 7/01)

KRISTIL'S KICK A LITTLE 11/97
-CH. Barkshirenext O'Kin Huntwood (D) RM26435502 (Ch Fox Run's Look Who's Talking 3/99)
-CH. Barkwich Royalheir Of Huntwood (D) RM21470001 (Ch Kristil's Royal Conqueror 11/95)
-CH. Huntwood's Avenger O' Justus (D) RM31484201 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal 9/94)
-CH. Huntwood's Jump For Joy (B) RM31484202 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal 9/94)
-CH. Huntwood's Let'em Talk (B) RM26435501 (Ch Fox Run's Look Who's Talking 3/99)

CH KRISTIL'S SHORT-STOCKINGS 6/98
-CH. Huntwood's Braveheart (D) RM23722101 (Ch Kristil's Royal Conqueror 11/95)
-CH. Huntwood's Dream Weaver (D) RM27658303 (Ch Sandina Sandman 5/99)
-CH. Huntwood's Kristil Dreams (B) RM27658301 (Ch Sandina Sandman 5/99)
-CH. Huntwood's Star O'Max-Well (B) RM23722102 (Ch Kristil's Royal Conqueror 11/95)
-CH. Huntwood's Sweet Dreams (B) RM27658302 (Ch Sandina Sandman 5/99)
LADY CARA LEE O WYCHWOOD 3/84
- Ch. Coventry Downs Tristin (D) RA844493 (Ch Seaforth's Tuffy Travis 9/80)

LADY CRAZY BUCKET FRA-JOO'S HOME
- Ch. Glamorgan's Don Milo (D) RB212901 (Rossut Dollar)

LADY TIA OF ROBBONCLIFF 2/84
- Ch. Toomax Elwing (B) RB027570 (Ch Toomax Oneself 2/86)

CH LAETANS ARIEL ISLAND GIRL 8/96
- Ch. Ariel Spunky Punky At Den-Mar (B) RM17602003 (Ch Ariel Roosevelt 8/96)
- Ch. Ariel Wynward's Joint Venture (D) RM27678401 (Ch Ariel Olivier 8/99)

LAETANS BEECHER 2/81
- Ch. Laetans Duke Street (B) RA604983 (Ch Trumptoms Lord Timberson 8/76)
- Ch. Laetans Ebenezer (D) RA653599 (Ch Trumptoms Lord Timberson 8/76)
- Ch. Laetans Empress Emilie (B) RA655615 (Ch Trumptoms Lord Timberson 8/76)
- Ch. Laetans Eudora (B) RA656437 (Ch Trumptoms Lord Timberson 8/76)

LAETANS BELGRAVE 1/83
- Ch. Danellen's Bea Bopper (B) RA861484 (Ch Hannikam's Sweet William 5/80)

LAETANS DELITE OF TOP DRAWER CD 3/90
- Ch. Top Drawer's Cholmondley (D) RM05768901 (Ch Highwood's St Andrews 1/93)
- Ch. Top Drawer's Lucie Furr (B) RM05768902 (Ch Highwood's St Andrews 1/93)

CH LAETANS DUKE STREET 7/83
- Ch. Laetans Falkirk (B) RA792705 (King's Prevention Skip It 10/80)

LAETANS NASSAU 7/94
- Ch. Laetans Ariel Island Girl (B) RM11026202 (Ch Ariel Oskar Testarosa 11/92)

LIL MISS PRissy 12/90
- Ch.Debe's Bob'N Up From Ji-Ro's (D) RM03943901 (Ch Ji-Ro's New Sprit O-Wychwood 10/87)
- Ch.Debe's Buffalo'D U By Ji-Ros (D) RM03943902 (Ch Ji-Ro's New Sprit O-Wychwood 10/87)
- Ch. Hinzes Amber Dawn Of Ji-Ro's (B) RL98085102 (Ch Ji-Ro's New Sprit O-Wychwood 10/87)

LILY CREEK MESA ON FIRE 5/01
- Ch. Lily Creek Hershey Bear (D) RM33336803 (Ch Barkwich Royalheir Of Huntwood 2/00)
- Ch. Lily Creek Higuys Jump Start (D) RM34757903 (Ch Barkwich Royalheir Of Huntwood 2/00)
- Ch. Lily Creek Miss Madeline (B) RM33336804 (Ch Barkwich Royalheir Of Huntwood 2/00)

LITTLE TRAMONT FUNNY CHRISTMAS
- Ch. Little Tramont Hole In One (D) RM17819001 (Sand-Cstle's Ryder Cup)
- Ch. Little Tramont Licorice (B) RM24539201 (Ch Chestnut Hills Royal Blue 10/96)

CH LITTLE TRAMONT LICORICE 6/00
- Ch. Devondale's Master Macleish (D) RN02175602 (Ch Ronnell Ruff Around The Edges 7/03)
- Ch. Devondale's Master Merryandrew (D) RM30524701 (Ch Devondale's Master Mirthmaker 5/97)
- Ch. Devondale's Master Muddy Waters (D) RN00575201 (Ch Devondale's Master Milestone 6/93)
LITTLE TRAMONT LOLLIPOP
-Ch. Little Tramont Unruly Redhead (B) RM34018001 (Ch Dickens' John Jasper)

CH LITTLEFIELD LOVENOTE FOR BECKY 11/99
-Ch. Littlefield Just Wild About Harry (D) RM28488003 (Ch Sandina Sabotage 11/99)
-Ch. Littlefield Razzle Dazzle (B) RM28488001 (Ch Sandina Sabotage 11/99)

LITTLEFIELD MAZIE DEAR 7/98
-Ch. Littlefield FXHNT Polly My Folly (B) RM32685503 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal 9/94)
-Ch. Littlefield Good Golly It's Wally (D) RM32685502 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal 9/94)

CH LITTLEFIELD RAZZLE DAZZLE 8/02
-Ch. Littlefield Graham Cracker (D) RM36441002 (Ch Sandina Supersonic 8/02)
-Ch. Littlefield Keri On Regardless (B) RM36441001 (Ch Sandina Supersonic 8/02)

CH LOLLYPOPS AND ROSES 4/96
-Ch. Come Fly With Me (D) RM16322503 (Ch The Moonlight Gambler 4/96)
-Ch. High Hopes (D) RM21119102 (Ch Bodkin Gunning For Bear 4/97)
-Ch. Satin Doll (B) RM21119101 (Ch Bodkin Gunning For Bear 4/97)
-Ch. So Rare (D) RM30333401 (Ch Bodkin Gunning For Bear 4/97)

LONG VALLEY ALMIRA ROCK 9/85
-Ch. Long Valley Buster Jackson (D) RA976313 (Ch Airescot Mack The Knife 1/84)

LONG VALLEY AVERY ROCK 10/85
-Ch. Long Valley Cookie (B) RB078348 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Mothkin 4/86)

LONG VALLEY DIDI ROCK 8/02
-Ch. Long Valley Peter The Great (D) RN00528104 (Fairewood Long Valley Foster 8/02)
-Ch. Long Valley Wink Foster (D) RN00528102 (Fairewood Long Valley Foster 8/02)

LONG VALLEY ELsie STILLMAN 4/84
-Ch. Long Valley Jerusha Sandford (B) RA901783 (Ch Airescot Mack The Knife 1/84)
-Ch. Long Valley Two-Penny Candy (B) RB090641 (Ch Airescot Mack The Knife 1/84)

CH LONG VALLEY FAIREWOOD CHEERS
-Ch. Fairewood Fanfare Of Sandina (D) RM22651701 (Ch Chidley Willum The Conqueror 6/91)
-Ch. Fairewood Fireworks Of Sandina (D) RM25448401 (Ch Teutonia's Viktor 4/98)
-Ch. Fairewood Frolic (B) RM15485701 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)

LONG VALLEY MIMI MILLS 5/99
-Ch. Long Valley James' Juniper (B) RM26647501 (Long Valley Junebug's Jack 10/98)

CH LONG VALLEY PERCY ROCK 2/87
-Ch. Long Valley Little Yankee (D) RB071372 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Mothkin 4/86)
-Ch. Pixietown's Lord Orran Julius (D) RB349296 (Ch Pixietown's Court Jester 10/89)

CH LONG VALLEY POLLY ROCK 2/87
-Ch. Long Valley Benjamin Kent (D) RB099679 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Mothkin 4/86)
-Ch. Long Valley Little Rascal (B) RB301084 (Long Valley Buddha 7/89)
-Ch. Long Valley Millicent (B) RB128417 (Ch Culswood Comet 7/87)

LONG VALLEY TRICERATOPS' SARA 9/97
-Ch. Long Valley Rockaway (D) RM24905901 (Ch Long Valley Freddie Rock 3/93)

CH LONGLANDS BREEZE TO NORWEIM 2/97
-Ch. Norweim's Genuine Gold (B) RM27707105 (Ch Chestnut Hills Royal Blue 10/96)
-Ch. Norweim's Mickey Dazzler (D) RM27707104 (Ch Chestnut Hills Royal Blue 10/96)
-Ch. Norweim's Windjammer (D) RM24420601 (Ch Devondale's Master Mirthmaker 5/97)

LONGWAYS ELISSA 9/77
-Ch. Longways Gucci (D) RA535264 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Brady 1/80)

LONGWAYS GRATIAE 1/82
-Ch. Long Valley Polly Rock (B) RA833349 (Ch Airesscot Mack The Knife 1/84)
-Ch. Teakwood's Polly Pringles (B) RA709879 (Ch Thrumptons Lord Timberson 8/76)

LOXWOOD BRIDGET 10/01
-Ch. Loxwood Exquisite (B) RM34769902 (Ch Skyscot's Speakerofthe House 4/01)
-Ch. Loxwood's Enchantment (D) RM36708003 (Ch Skyscot's Blackstone 10/02)

CH MACSKATHLL'S LADY HARRISON 12/80
-Ch. Gardners Morning Glory (B) RA612686 (Ch Cynosure Orion The Hunter 8/78)

MARALINGA MERCEDES
-Ch. Maralinga Buckledown Fifinella (B) RM35561601 (Maralinga Mahogany 1/04)

MARMOT'S MIDNIGHT OIL 6/93
-Ch. Chalkhill Ruff Rider (D) RM07474902 (Ch Chalkhill Grin And Bare It 9/91)
-Ch. Chalkhill Running Bare (D) RM07474903 (Ch Chalkhill Grin And Bare It 9/91)
-Ch. Chuckhill Desert Rose (B) RM07474901 (Ch Chalkhill Grin And Bare It 9/91)

CH MARYEVE DELTA DAWN OF NORBEST 11/96
-Ch. Norbest's Dawns Destiny V Lex (B) RM18230302 (Ch Ji-Ro's Seabee 11/91)
-Ch. Norbest's Frankly A Rascal (D) RM25271901 (Ch Ji-Ro's Red Rascal 9/90)
-Ch. Norbest's Tiddlywinx (B) RM20705601 (Ch Toomax Bric A Brac Of Ji-Ro's 8/97)

CH MAX-WELL'S LIBERTY BELL 3/78
-Ch. Max-Well's Lady Chatterly (B) RA404194 (Ch Ickworth Nimrod 1/72)

MAX-WELL'S RUM RAISON 10/76
-Ch. Well's William Penn (D) RA311857 (Ch Badgewood Moreston 10/76)

CH MELBA TOAST OF HALF A BOB 1/83
-Ch. Half A Bob's Rusty Jones (D) RB052681 (Ch Todwil's Macho Man 3/85)
-Ch. Half A Bob's Sunday Sailor (D) RB071860 (Ch Todwil's Macho Man 3/85)
-Ch. Half-A-Bob's Goodby Piccadilly (D) RA774789 (Ch Norwelston Mr Chan 11/78)

CH MILLER'S FABLED GOLDEN JEWEL 8/96
-Ch. Millers Black Gold Sadie H (B) RM17428501 (Ch Jaeva Rain Storm 7/95)
MILLER'S GOLDDIGGER AT ARIEL 3/01
- Ch. Ariel's Paladino Del Rojo (D) RM32757301 (Ch Ariel Rojo Del Sol 8/98)

CH MILLER'S GOLDEN EDITION 3/93
- Ch. Miller's Sanmann GOLDen Edge (D) RM06763602 (Ch Pixiertown's Court Jester 10/89)
- Ch. Miller's Golden Perfect-Son (D) RM12873101 (Ch Jerusalem Tyler Too 6/90)

CH MILLER'S GRIDLOCK 3/96
- Ch. Norwood Clyde (D) RM16207002 (Ch Jerusalem Tyler Too 6/90)
- Ch. Norwood Pancake (B) RM16207001 (Ch Jerusalem Tyler Too 6/90)
- Ch. Norwood's Percy Of Kenmare (D) RM24733102 (Ch Kingmont's Lord Chesterfield 10/98)

MILLER'S HELLO DOLLY 8/82
- Ch. Miller's Madam I'M Adam (D) RA867973 (Culswood Clipper 12/81)

MILLER'S MISS JENNIE DEVINE 4/86
- Ch. Jerusalem Fergie (B) RB055364 (Ch Hannikam's Sweet William 5/80)
- Ch. Jerusalem Mugwump (D) RA999710 (Ch Hannikam's Sweet William 5/80)
- Ch. Miller's Nutron Of Jennie (D) RB059194 (Ch Hannikam's Sweet William 5/80)

CH MILLERS BLACK GOLD SADIE H 12/98
- Ch. Miller's Golden Ruthven (D) RM30875402 (Ch Norweim's Windjammer 8/00)

MILLERS GOLDEN TALES 9/02
- Ch. Miller's Cosmopolitan Barbour (D) RM36593504 (Ch Jerusalem Michaelmas 9/02)

MILLERS SANMANN GOLDEN GLOW 11/03
- Ch. Sanmann's Bustin' Loose (B) RN02932101 (Ch Norweim's Mickey Dazzler 8/01)

CH MONTCLAIRE'S TOUCHSTONE 10/02
- Ch. Astro Briardale Major Decision (D) RM36706703 (Ch Tinytowne Tailormade Shonleh 11/97)
- Ch. Astro Shonleh Custom Maid (B) RM36706702 (Ch Tinytowne Tailormade Shonleh 11/97)

CH MONTELMAR BARGE RANGRE PENNYWEIGHT 2/76
- Ch. Waybroke Lamar (D) RA683296 (Waybroke Billy Hipockets 10/79)
- Ch. Waybroke Little Red Machine (D) RA528115 (Waybroke Billy Hipockets 10/79)
- Ch. Waybroke Marcus (D) RA339752 (Ch Montelmar Prince 2/76)
- Ch. Waybroke Tangerine (B) RA339751 (Ch Montelmar Prince 2/76)
- Ch. Waybroke Troubador (D) RA586494 (Waybroke Billy Hipockets 10/79)

MOONSHADOWS ROYAL TRUDE
- Ch. www.Red Bully De Vom Rittersee (C) RM31702501 (Hokuspokus Vom Rittersee)

CH MOONSHADOW WHITEHART'S ZODIAC 7/02
- Ch. Whitehart's Montgomery (D) RM36394402 (Ch Sho-Me Ketka's Peacekeeper 12/96)
- Ch. Whitehart's Where I Come From (D) RM36394403 (Ch Sho-Me Ketka's Peacekeeper 12/96)

CH MOONSHADOWS AS YOU LIKE IT 9/98
- Ch. Moonshadow Belle Of The Ball (B) RM30351501 (Ch Sandina Sandman 5/99)

MOUNTAIN BROOK NELL GWYN 10/78
-Ch. Long Valley Millicent (B) RB128417 (Ch Culswood Comet 7/87)

LONG VALLEY TRICERATOPS' SARA 9/97
-Ch. Long Valley Rockaway (D) RM24905901 (Ch Long Valley Freddie Rock 3/93)

CH LONGLANDS BREEZE TO NORWEIM 2/97
-Ch. Norweim's Genuine Gold (B) RM27707105 (Ch Chestnut Hills Royal Blue 10/96)
-Ch. Norweim's Mickey Dazzler (D) RM27707104 (Ch Chestnut Hills Royal Blue 10/96)
-Ch. Norweim's Windjammer (D) RM24420601 (Ch Devondale's Master Mirthmaker 5/97)

LONGWAYS ELISSA 9/77
-Ch. Longways Gucci (D) RA535264 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Brady 1/80)

LONGWAYS GRATIAE 1/82
-Ch. Long Valley Polly Rock (B) RA833349 (Ch Airescot Mack The Knife 1/84)
-Ch. Teakwood's Polly Pringles (B) RA709879 (Ch Thrumptons Lord Timberson 8/76)

LOXWOOD BRIDGET 10/01
-Ch. Loxwood Exquisite (B) RM34769902 (Ch Skyscot's Speakerofthe House 4/01)
-Ch. Loxwood's Enchantment (D) RM36708003 (Ch Skyscot's Blackstone 10/02)

CH MACSKATHLL'S LADY HARRISON 12/80
-Ch. Gardners Morning Glory (B) RA612686 (Ch Cynosure Orion The Hunter 8/78)

MARALINGA MERCEDES
-Ch. Maralinga Buckledown Fifinella (B) RM35561601 (Maralinga Mahogany 1/04)

MARMOT'S MIDNIGHT OIL 6/93
-Ch. Chalkhill Ruff Rider (D) RM07474902 (Ch Chalkhill Grin And Bare It 9/91)
-Ch. Chalkhill Running Bare (D) RM07474903 (Ch Chalkhill Grin And Bare It 9/91)
-Ch. Chuckhill Desert Rose (B) RM07474901 (Ch Chalkhill Grin And Bare It 9/91)

CH MARYEVE DELTA DAWN OF NORBST 11/96
-Ch. Norbest's Dawns Destiny V Lex (B) RM18230302 (Ch Ji-Ro's Seabee 11/91)
-Ch. Norbest's Frankly A Rascal (D) RM25271901 (Ch Ji-Ro's Red Rascal 9/90)
-Ch. Norbest's Tiddlywinx (B) RM20705601 (Ch Toormax Brie A Brac Of Ji-Ro's 8/97)

CH MAX-WELL'S LIBERTY BELL 3/78
-Ch. Max-Well's Lady Chatterly (B) RA404194 (Ch Ickworth Nimrod 1/72)

MAX-WELL'S RUM RAISON 10/76
-Ch. Well's William Penn (D) RA311857 (Ch Badgewood Moreston 10/76)

CH MELBA TOAST OF HALF A BOB 1/83
-Ch. Half A Bob's Rusty Jones (D) RB052681 (Ch Todwil's Macho Man 3/85)
-Ch. Half A Bob's Sunday Sailor (D) RB071860 (Ch Todwil's Macho Man 3/85)
-Ch. Half-A-Bob's Goodby Piccadilly (D) RA774789 (Ch Norwelston Mr Chan 11/78)

CH MILLER'S FABLED GOLDEN JEWEL 8/96
-Ch. Millers Black Gold Sadie H (B) RM17428501 (Ch Jaeva Rain Storm 7/95)
MILLER'S GOLDDIGGER AT ARIEL 3/01
-Ch. Ariel's Paladino Del Rojo (D) RM32757301 (Ch Ariel Rojo Del Sol 8/98)

CH MILLER'S GOLDEN EDITION 3/93
-Ch. Miller's Sanmann Golden Edge (D) RM06763602 (Ch Pixietown's Court Jester 10/89)
-Ch. Millers Golden Perfect-Son (D) RM12873101 (Ch Jerusalem Tyler Too 6/90)

CH MILLER'S GRIDLOCK 3/96
-Ch. Norwood Clyde (D) RM16207002 (Ch Jerusalem Tyler Too 6/90)
-Ch. Norwood Pancake (B) RM16207001 (Ch Jerusalem Tyler Too 6/90)
-Ch. Norwood's Percy Of Kenmare (D) RM24733102 (Ch Kingmont's Lord Chesterfield 10/98)

MILLER'S HELLO DOLLY 8/82
-Ch. Miller's Madam I'M Adam (D) RA867973 (Culswood Clipper 12/81)

MILLER'S MISS JENNIE DEVINE 4/86
-Ch. Jerusalem Fergie (B) RB055364 (Ch Hannikam's Sweet William 5/80)
-Ch. Jerusalem Mugwump (D) RA999710 (Ch Hannikam's Sweet William 5/80)
-Ch. Miller's Nutron Of Jennie (D) RB059194 (Ch Hannikam's Sweet William 5/80)

CH MILLERS BLACK GOLD SADIE H 12/98
-Ch. Millers Golden Ruthven (D) RM30875402 (Ch Norweim's Windjammer 8/00)

MILLERS GOLDEN TALES 9/02
-Ch. Millers Cosmopolitan Barbour (D) RM3693504 (Ch Jerusalem Michaelmas 9/02)

MILLERS SANMANN GOLDEN GLOW 11/03
-Ch. Sanmann's Bustin' Loose (B) RN02932101 (Ch Norweim's Mickey Dazzler 8/01)

CH MONTCLAIRE'S TOUCHSTONE 10/02
-Ch. Astro Briardale Major Decision (D) RM36706703 (Ch Tinytowne Tailormade Shonleh 11/97)
-Ch. Astro Shonleh Custom Maid (B) RM36706702 (Ch Tinytowne Tailormade Shonleh 11/97)

CH MONTELIMAR BARGRANGE PENNYWEIGHT 2/76
-Ch. Waybroke Lamar (D) RA683296 (Waybroke Billy Hipockets 10/79)
-Ch. Waybroke Little Red Machine (D) RA528115 (Waybroke Billy Hipockets 10/79)
-Ch. Waybroke Marcus (D) RA339752 (Ch Montelimar Prince 2/76)
-Ch. Waybroke Tangerine (B) RA339751 (Ch Montelimar Prince 2/76)
-Ch. Waybroke Troubador (B) RA586494 (Waybroke Billy Hipockets 10/79)

MOONSHADOWS ROYAL TRUDE
-Ch. Ww.W.Red Bully De Vom Rittersee (D) RM31702501 (Hokuspokus Vom Rittersee)

CH MOONSHADOW WHITEHART'S ZODIAC 7/02
-Ch. Whitehart's Montgomery (D) RM36394402 (Ch Sho-Me Ketka's Peacekeeper 12/96)
-Ch. Whitehart's Where I Come From (D) RM36394403 (Ch Sho-Me Ketka's Peacekeeper 12/96)

CH MOONSHADOWS AS YOU LIKE IT 9/98
-Ch. Moonshadow Belle Of The Ball (B) RM30351501 (Ch Sandina Sandman 5/99)

MOUNTAIN BROOK NELL GWYN 10/78
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CH MOUNTAIN BROOK POLONAISE 5/75
-Ch. Todwil's Bold Jeffco (D) RA399501 (Ch Jaybe's Beowulf The Bold 5/75)
-Ch. Todwil's Johnny Reb (D) RA635908 (Ch Norwelston Mr Chan 11/78)
-Ch. Todwil's Surprise Package (B) RA521315 (Ch Todwil's Collector's Item 10/79)

CH MOUNTAIN BROOK RHAPSODY 4/75
-Ch. Todwil's Tangerine (B) RA451084 (Ch Norwelston Mr Chan 11/78)

CH MOUNTAIN BROOK SOHO SUZY 4/77
-Ch. Patafoot's Sierra Sassafrass (B) RA621952 (Ch Sir Romeo Of Cobbles 4/77)
-Ch. Patafoot's Dr Dandylion (D) RA403484 (Ch Sir Romeo Of Cobbles 4/77)

MS SOPHIE OF KITNOR 6/94
-Ch. MS. Maggie Of Kitnor (B) RM19675801 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal 9/94)
-Ch. The Jones Of Kitnor (D) RM19675803 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal 9/94)

MS. MAGGIE OF KITNOR 12/99
-Ch. Kitnor's Muggs Magginnis (D) RM28702702 (Ch Kismet Digby Of Kitnor 7/99)

MUSKOKA BOUNTY BRACKEN 10/79
-Ch. C H Of Cotland (D) RA876890 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)

CH NIGHTINGALE YULETIME LYRIC 4/96
-Ch. Nightingales Lonesome Dove (D) RM16466201 (Ch Pair-A-Docs' Atchafalaya 4/96)
-Ch. Pair-A-Docs' Peppercorn (B) RM16466206 (Ch Pair-A-Docs' Atchafalaya 4/96)

CH NINA OSA PAPRIKA DEL RINCON 5/78
-Ch. Del Rincon Bosley (D) RA606342 (Ch Jaybe's Colonel Chum 6/76)
-Ch. Nino Oso Bajito Del Rincon (D) RA416304 (Ch Ragus Leprechaun 5/78)

CH NOBODY'S ANGEL OF IMAGE 11/02
-Ch. Nan-Sea's Tail Wind (D) RM36783701 (Ch Ji-Ro's Seabee 11/91)
-Ch. Summer Sailor Of Image (D) RM36783703 (Ch Ji-Ro's Seabee 11/91)

CH NOR'STAR BLAZING GLORY 7/76
-Ch. Pickwick's King Louie (D) RA376860 (Ch Culswood Chipwood 2/77)
-Ch. Pickwick's Meg Of My Heart (B) RA376861 (Ch Culswood Chipwood 2/77)

NOR'STAR'S CINNAMON COOKIE CD 9/77
-Ch. High Pine Moonpenny Of Win-K (B) RA623479 (Ch High Pine's Thunder Storm 4/81)
-Ch. High Pine's Nutmeg Cookie (B) RA555384 (Ch King's Prevention Stormy 1/75)
-Ch. High Pine's Thunder Storm (D) RA555383 (Ch King's Prevention Stormy 1/75)
-Ch. High Pines Copper Nugget (D) RA764504 (Ch Jericho Ricky Ticky Tavy 9/82)
-Ch. High Pines Glowing Ember (B) RA727672 (Hericho Ricky Ticky Tavy 9/82)

CH NORIELAND'S BE BE BEATRICE 1/04
-Ch. Norieland's Fully Loaded (D) RN03273402 (Maralinga Mahogany 1/04)

NORKEL JOSH'S WINSOM JOSIE J 7/95
NORKEL LADY GRACE OF TWIN OAKS 5/99
- Ch. Rattletrap Mack The Knife (D) RM32651502 (Rattletrap Unlock The Secrets 6/00)
- Ch. Rattletrap Pacifica Norbert (D) RN00561103 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal 9/94)
- Ch. Rattletrap Rucus (D) RM35262904 (Rattletrap Unlock The Secrets 6/00)

NORKEL LADY SKYHAWK OF JI-RO 9/91
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Urban Cowboy (D) RM00561902 (Ch Ji-Ro's New Spirit O-Wychwood 10/87)
- Ch. Ji-Ro's X Caliber (D) RM03931401 (Ch Ji-Ro's Red Rascal 9/90)

NORKEL MINNIES TRONIE SOUPS ON
- Ch. Norkel George Of The Jungle (D) RM24103701 (Cavaleri's Mercury Blues 3/00)

NORKEL PENELOPE PENNY PACKER 3/00
- Ch. Shadowalk Bobbin (B) RM32483101 (Ch Bodkin Gunning For Bear 4/97)

CH NORKEL TEMPLE WITCH OF JI-RO'S 3/94
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Coco Puff (B) RM10224201 (Ch Ji-Ro's Total Command 12/92)
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Energizer (D) RM11706404 (Ch Rain Maker At Jaeva 9/94)

CH NORMAC MARTAE MEGAN 2/87
- Ch. Winsome's Sassy Lady (B) RB067370 (Ch Bargrange Pip 8/80)

NORMAC'S VICTORIA DRAYTON 2/84
- Ch. Normac Martae Megan (B) RA838678 (Ch Bargrange Pip 8/80)

NORWEIM'S ?ANSY AT GLENDALE 8/94
- Ch. Glendale's Janoras Sgt Pepper (D) RM13526802 (Ch Glendale's Mr Mitty 6/91)

CH NORWEIM'S FABLE OF MABLE P-LANE 1/91
- Ch. Miller Upbeat Grover (D) RM01751106 (Ch Jerusalem Mugwump 6/89)
- Ch. Miller's Fabied Golden Jewel (B) RM07923602 (Ch Miller's Golden Nugget 6/93)
- Ch. Miller's Gridlock (B) RM07923601 (Ch Miller's Golden Nugget 6/93)
- Ch. Millers Sanmann Jazzy Jake (D) RL98374905 (Ch Miller's Madam I'M Adam 1/91)

CH NORWEIM'S GENUINE GOLD 9/02
- Ch. Norweim's Digging For Gold (D) RN00623903 (Terrapin Tour Of Duty 9/02)
- Ch. Norweim's Gold Dust (B) RN02934502 (Ch Terrapin Time Will Tell 11/03)
- Ch. Norweim's Heart Of Gold (D) RN00623904 (Terrapin Tour Of Duty 9/02)

NORWEIM'S GINGER SNAP 2/86
- Ch. Norweim's All A Blaze (B) RB146140 (Ch Thrumpnon's Lord Mothkin 4/86)
- Ch. Norweim's Golden Feet V Miller (B) RB150480 (Ch Thrumpnon's Lord Mothkin 4/86)
- Ch. Norweim's Keystone Barrister (D) RB140343 (Ch Thrumpnon's Lord Mothkin 4/86)
- Ch. Norweim's Kristy Kay (B) RA989820 (Ch Devondale's Master Miles 2/86)

CH NORWEIM'S GOLDEN FEET V MILLER 11/90
- Ch. Miller's Golden Edition (B) RB382300 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Miller's Golden Nugget (D) RB381963 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Miller's Goldirocks (B) RB382290 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
-Ch. Miller's Lord Choimondeley (D) RB387126 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
-Ch. Miller's Pirate In Neverland (D) RM04524903 (Ch Chidley William The Conqueror 6/91)
-Ch. Miller's Mischief At Sunrise (B) RM04524901 (Ch Chidley William The Conqueror 6/91)

NORWEIM'S JEMIMA PUDDLEDUCK 2/93
-Ch. Longlands Breeze To Norweim (B) RM06010401 (Highwood's Mickey Finn 2/93)

CH NORWEIM'S KIRSTY KAY 10/88
-Ch. Norweim's Yankee Clipper (D) RB206898 (Ch Long Valley Little Yankee 6/88)

CH NORWEIM'S KRISTY KAY 10/88
-Ch. Norweim's Blitz A Sunrise (D) RL98207602 (Ch Hil Val's Sir Blake 11/90)
-Ch. Norweim's Fable Of Mable P-Lane (B) RB227555 (Ch Long Valley Little Yankee 6/88)
-Ch. Norweim's Magnolia (B) RB206896 (Ch Long Valley Little Yankee 6/88)

CH NORWEIM'S MAGNOLIA 1/91
-Ch. Norweim's Magic Jackson (D) RL98309002 (Ch Devondale's Master Manfred 1/91)
-Ch. Norweim's Mazer Peppercorn (D) RM07007105 (Ch Chidley Zen 12/92)
-Ch. Norweim's Simply Amazen (B) RM07007107 (Ch Chidley Zen 12/92)

NORWEIM'S PLAIN JANE 11/94
-Ch. Small Steps Mighty Trooper (D) RM15647003 (Ch Jaeva Moon Magic 3/93)

CH NORWEIM'S SIMPLY AMAZEN 2/96
-Ch. Norweim's Blackeyed Suzen (B) RM15819503 (Ch Devondale's Master Manfred 1/91)
-Ch. Norweim's Sir Winston (D) RM15819502 (Ch Devondale's Master Manfred 1/91)

NORWEIM'S WINDSPRITE 3/01
-Ch. Norweim's Sir Hedgewayck (D) RN00854402 (Fairewood Long Valley Foster 8/02)

NORWESIA MEADOWLARK CAPER
-Ch. Urchin's Just Us Market Watch (B) RM31674901 (Ch Barnstable Harold Angel 7/98)
-Ch. Urchin's Justinthyme (D) RM23971401 (Ch Toomax Bric A Brac Of Ji-Ro's 8/97)

NORWESIA THAT'S MY CUE
-Ch. Urchin's Justus Arbitrage (D) RM31396601 (Ch Ji-Ro's Urban Cowboy 6/01)

CH NYKKERS ABIGAIL 6/84
-Ch. Nykkers Hrh Lady Hampton (B) RB035916 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Bevmor 2/83)
-Ch. Nykkers Hrh Lady Hastings (B) RB035915 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Bevmor 2/83)
-Ch. Nykkers Royal Accolade (D) RA884229 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Melford 4/78)

CH NYKKERS ALMOND JOY 10/95
-Ch. Nykkers Oh Henry (D) RM14966501 (Ch Devondale's Master Michael 11/92)

NYKKERS HRH LADY BRITT 4/93
-Ch. Nykkers Almond Joy (B) RM09210501 (Ch Nykkers Hrh Lord Duffy 4/93)

NYKKERS HRH LADY BROOKE 1/92
-Ch. Nykkers Hrh Lord Duffy (D) RM01943301 (Ch Skyscot's Steeplejack 11/91)
CH NYKKERS HRH LADY HAMPTON 4/88
-Ch. Nykkers Hrh Lord Randolph (D) RB214932 (Ch Nykkers Royal Accolade 9/88)

OAKLEYS VIRGINIA MISS 6/77
-Ch. Terrapin Teapot (B) RA351974 (Ch Shawnee's Wicket Keep 6/77)

OSMOR CHERRY WINE
-Ch. Jaeva Chantille At Havershams (B) RN05440701 (Queslade's Making Magic)

OUTFOXED CHILI PEPPER 2/94
-Ch. Outfoxed Pick A Pepper (D) RM23099801 (Ch Jerusalem Tyler Too 6/90)

PADDINGTON DUCHESS OF DEVON 5/99
-Ch. Paddington Madison-Hothorpe (B) RM26705103 (Ch Highwood's Grizzly Riffle 10/98)
-Ch. Paddington Miffin Of Hothorpe (D) RM26705101 (Ch Highwood's Grizzly Riffle 10/98)
-Ch. Paddington Paget Of Hothorpe (B) RM26705102 (Ch Highwood's Grizzly Riffle 10/98)

CH PADDINGTON DUCHESS OF HALSEY 3/88
-Ch. Paddington Duke Of Barclay (D) RB175935 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Bevmor 2/83)
-Ch. Paddington Duke Of Blackburn (D) RB171160 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Bevmor 2/83)
-Ch. Paddington Duke Of Braemar (D) RB175564 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Bevmor 2/83)

CH PADDINGTON PAGET OF HOTHORPE 5/02
-Ch. Paddington Bermuda Bean (B) RM36083302 (Ch Sandina Sandman 5/99)
-Ch. Paddington Hamilton Harbour (D) RM36083301 (Ch Sandina Sandman 5/99)

CH PAIR A DOC'S SAUCE MEUNIERE 9/95
-Ch. Pair-A-Docs' Martini (B) RM30547402 (Ch Ariel Olivier 8/99)
-Ch. Pair-A-Docs' Sazerac (D) RM30547401 (Ch Ariel Olivier 8/99)
-Ch. Pair-A-Docs'Rue Toulouse (D) RM14733501 (Ch Castle-Bar Dragon Dbl Nine 1/94)
-Ch. Pari-A-Docs' Rue Ursulines (B) RM14733502 (Ch Castle-Bar Dragon Dbl Nine 1/94)

CH PAIR-A-DOCS' BOUGAINVILLA 8/96
-Ch. Pair-A-Doc' Tails Of The City (D) RM17280602 (Ch Pair-A-Docs' Atchafalaya 4/96)
-Ch. Pari-A-Docs' Satchmo (D) RM17280601 (Ch Pair-A-Docs' Atchafalaya 4/96)

CH PAIR-A-DOCS' MISCHIEF 6/00
-Ch. Mischief's Little Mermaid (B) RM30455602 (Ch Pair-A-Docs'rue Toulouse 5/98)
-Ch. Mischief's Sea Wolf OA AXJ (D) RM30455601 (Ch Pair-A-Docs'rue Toulouse 5/98)
-Ch. Mischief's Vampire Slayer (B) RN00383401 (Ch Wildwest Lone Ranger 9/99)

CH PAIR-A-DOCS' RUE URSULINES 1/98
-Ch. Abbey Court Pair-A-Doxical (B) RM22171703 (Ch Castle-Bar Cut To The Chase 3/95)
-Ch. Abbey Court Quintessence (D) RM22171701 (Ch Castle-Bar Cut To The Chase 3/95)

CH PATAFOOT'S SIERRA SASSAFRASS 4/83
-Ch. Del Rincon Painted Feather (B) RA893752 (Ch Shonleh Henchman 7/81)
-Ch. Del Rincon Rojizo (D) RA891462 (Ch Shonleh Henchman 7/81)

PENN OAK PANDORA 5/80
-Ch. Penn Oak Winthrop (D) RA565058 (Ch Hannikam's Sweet William 5/80)
PENNROYAL GENIUNE ARTICLE 5/02
-Ch. Pennyroyal's No Shrinking Violet (B) RN00104404 (Ch Devondale's Master Milestone 6/93)

PENNROYAL'S AUNTIE MAME 11/01
-Ch. Shoebutton Wallice G. Riffle (D) RM34971905 (Ch Highwood's Grizzly Riffle 10/98)
-Ch. Shoebutton's Beau Burnside (D) RM34971907 (Ch Highwood's Grizzly Riffle 10/98)
-Ch. Shoebutton's Osbert Unger (D) RN02457502 (Ch Www.Red Bully De Vom Rittersee 8/01)

CH PEPPER POT'S BARLEY SUGAR 11/76
-Ch. Pomirish Crisp P'Tater (D) RA573708 (Ch Pomirish Tater Chip 4/79)
-Ch. Pomirish Jungold's Best Bet (B) RA352784 (Ch Simon Of Culswood 11/76)
-Ch. Pomirish Misty Mutual (B) RA36133 (Ch Culswood Chipwood 2/77)
-Ch. Pomirish Tater's Hash Brown (D) RA533219 (Ch Pomirish Tater Chip 4/79)

PICCADILLY GINGERSNAP II 10/99
-Ch. Piccadilly's Hey Bob A Rebob (D) RM28281801 (Ch Piccadilly Call Me Billy Bob 10/95)

CH PICCADILLY GOLLY MISS MOLLY 9/88
-Ch. Piccadilly What's It All About (D) RB224330 (Ch Knolland Koffee Kake 12/87)

CH PICCADILLY GYPSY ROSE ROYALE 6/03
-Ch. Piccadilly's Victoria Mia (B) RN01862501 (Ch Bon Marks Hotnife At Barkwich 9/01)

PICCADILLY HIGHWOODS GENEVIEVE 10/98
-Ch. Highwood's Fiery Brown (D) RM24858703 (Ch Highwood's Grizzly Riffle 10/98)

PICCADILLY JUDY-JUDY-JUDY 11/01
-Ch. Piccadilly's Tutti Frutti (B) RM34927801 (Ch Kristil's Royal Conqueror 11/95)

PICCADILLY KISSY KRISSEY 9/96
-Ch. Foozlestick's Phoebe (B) RM17655301 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal 9/94)

CH PICCADILLY SUGAR N SPICE 10/85
-Ch. Piccadilly Penny Farthing (B) RA959507 (Ch Todwil's Speed Trap 4/84)

PICCADILLY SUZANNE QUE 5/00
-Ch. Piccadilly's Proud Mary (B) RM30341401 (Ch Piccadilly Call Me Billy Bob 10/95)

PICCADILLY'S GEORGIE GIRL 6/94
-Ch. Piccadilly Gypsy Rose Royale (B) RM31791901 (Ch Kristil's Royal Conqueror 11/95)
-Ch. Piccadilly Lily Of The Valley (B) RM28165205 (Piccadilly Call Me Jim Bob 10/99)
-Ch. Piccadilly's Jumpin Jac Flash (D) RM28165207 (Piccadilly Call Me Jim Bob 10/99)

PICCADILLY'S HELLO DOLLY
-Ch. Piccadilly's Barbie Doll (B) RN01907801 (Ch Huntwood's Braveheart 7/02)
-Ch. Piccadilly's Troy Of Helen (D) RM35857501 (Ch Piccadilly's Jumpin Jac Flash 3/02)

CH PICKWICK'S CINNAMON STICK 12/86
-Ch. Pickwick's Sugar And Spice (B) RB048155 (Ch Piety Hill Spring Peeper 4/86)
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CH PICKWICK'S MEG OF MY HEART 2/82
- Ch. Pickwick's Cinnamon Stick (B) RA692585 (Ch Pomirish Beau Brummel 9/80)

PIETY HILL HONEYSUCKLE ROSE 10/90
- Ch. Fox Run's Tiger Lilly (B) RB382428 (Ch Chidley Ted Of Fox Run 10/90)

PINE NEEDLES HALF PENNY 5/80
- Ch. Castlera Salem Sir Charles (D) RA566475 (Wemakaro Touchwood 5/80)

PINE NEEDLES LILLY CHAPEL 10/82
- Ch. Diamonds Ruff N Reddi (D) RA730282 (Ch Chidley Rye 10/82)

PIPPINRIDGE PUDDLE DUCK 7/95
- Ch. Pippinridge Prairie Chicken (B) RM13985805 (Ch Devondale's Master Miles 2/86)

PIPPINRIDGE PUSH ME-PULL YOU 12/93
- Ch. Devondale's Mistress Milicent (B) RM09096901 (Ch Devondale's Master Miles 2/86)

PIXIETOWN'S COURT MAIDEN 8/00
- Ch. Pixietown's Court Fiddler (D) RM34651901 (Redmans Kiss My Gritz 10/01)
- Ch. Pixietown's Court Squire (D) RM31146201 (Long Valley's Justice In Pixietown 8/00)

CH PKER ALICE O'WYCHWOOD 12/87
- Ch. Chalkhill Grin And Bare It (D) RB230703 (Ch Sandspur Rags To Riches 12/88)

CH PLAYSTEAD DESIREE 1/80
- Ch. Playstead Hubba-Hubba (D) RA539787 (Ch Kenmar Dust Devil 9/79)

PLAYSTEAD GIGI 7/83
- Ch. Piccadilly Sugar N Spice (B) RA796013 (Ch Half A Bob's Mousetrap 7/83)

CH PLAYSTEAD PEPPERMINT PATE 1/80
- Ch. Goner The Earl O Wychwood (D) RA677909 (Ch Culswood Comedy Of Weatherside 2/78)
- Ch. Ji-Ro's New Spirit O-Wychwood (D) RA774188 (Ch Boomerang O Wychwood 4/82)
- Ch. Lord Rockford O Wychwood (D) RA533258 (Ch Jaybe's Colonel Chum 6/76)
- Ch. Playstead Zorro O Wychwood (D) RA539786 (Ch Jaybe's Colonel Chum 6/76)
- Ch. Prince Charlie O Wychwood (D) RA739060 (Ch Boomerang O Wychwood 4/82)
- Ch. Terrasong Tam O Wychwood (B) RA557942 (Ch Jaybe's Colonel Chum 6/76)
- Ch. Wicked Widget O Wychwood (B) RA536173 (Ch Jaybe's Colonel Chum 6/76)

PLEASANT HILL'S TINKER 1/87
- Ch. Upper Meadow's Rose Pogonia (B) RL98364901 (Ch Hl Val's Sir Blake 11/90)

CH POKER ALICE O'WYCHWOOD 12/87
- Ch. Chalk Hill's Rainbow Warrior (D) RB147922 (Ch Paddington Duke Of Weston 2/87)
- Ch. Chalkhill Bare Essentials (D) RB230702 (Ch Sandspur Rags To Riches 12/88)
- Ch. Chalkhill Bare Fax (D) RB225959 (Ch Sandspur Rags To Riches 12/88)
- Ch. Chalkhill Tea And Crumpets (B) RM00424701 (Ch Knolland Jumping Jack Flash 8/91)
- Ch. Chalkhill Velcro Pygmy (B) RM00424703 (Ch Knolland Jumping Jack Flash 8/91)
- Ch. Chalkhill Well-Kept Secret (B) RB333755 (Ch Seaforth's Tuffy Travis 9/80)
CH POMIRISH ABBY'S HONEY BEE 3/93
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Rain Dancer Pomirish (D) RM11706602 (Ch Rain Maker At Jaeva 9/94)
- Ch. Ji-Ro's Zig Zag (B) RM06463003 (Ch Boomerang O Wychwood 4/82)

CH POMIRISH APPLE DUMPLING 8/90
- Ch. Pomirish Abby's Honey Bee (B) RM01336402 (Ch Ji-Ro's Seabee 11/91)
- Ch. Pomirish Abby's Queen Bee (B) RM01336403 (Ch Ji-Ro's Seabee 11/91)
- Ch. Pomirish Apple Pop Tart (B) RB374787 (Ch Pomirish Corn Popper 2/85)

POMIRISH BEN'S MUFFY 2/87
- Ch. A Shoe Little Boy Blue (D) RB374111 (Ch Aven-Port A Taste Of Texas 5/90)
- Ch. A Shoe Paul Bunton (D) RB373713 (Ch Aven-Port A Taste Of Texas 5/90)
- Ch. Pomirish Muffin A Shoe (B) RB368518 (Ch Aven-Port A Taste Of Texas 5/90)

CH POMIRISH BURNT TOAST 5/79
- Ch. Pomirish Baked P'Tater (D) RA503636 (Ch Pomirish Tater Chip 4/79)
- Ch. Pomirish Coquina Of Westwind (B) RA674996 (Ch Pomirish Black Rasberry 11/80)
- Ch. Pomirish Sweet P'Tater (B) RA503635 (Ch Pomirish Tater Chip 4/79)

CH POMIRISH CHIPWOOD'S SPLINTER 4/79
- Ch. Pomirish Splinter's Gold N Ash (B) RA601564 (Ch Redash Tarquin 3/80)
- Ch. Pomirish Tater Dumplin' (B) RA503634 (Ch Pomirish Tater Chip 4/79)
- Ch. Pomirish Tater Patty (B) RA503633 (Ch Pomirish Tater Chip 4/79)

CH POMIRISH COQUINA OF WESTWIND 3/83
- Ch. Westwind Triton Of Baybreez (D) RA791456 (Ch Pomirish Tater's Hash Brown 3/83)
- Ch. Westwind Trivia (B) RA782171 (Ch Pomirish Tater's Hash Brown 3/83)

CH POMIRISH CORN CHIP 3/80
- Ch. Pomirish Corn Muffin (B) RA540706 (Ch Pomirish Horatio 10/79)
- Ch. Pomirish Corn Popper (D) RA540705 (Ch Pomirish Horatio 10/79)

CH POMIRISH CORN MUFFIN 11/85
- Ch. Pomirish Ben's Bran Muffin (D) RA986840 (Pomirish Harry's Mutu'L Benef'T 11/85)

POMIRISH ELOISE 9/98
- Ch. Millbrook Prt.Out Strbo.Home (D) RM24490001 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal 9/94)

CH POMIRISH JUNGOLD'S BEST BET 1/81
- Ch. Jungold's Fur Jack-Et (D) RA782470 (Ch King's Prevention Jungold Tod 1/81)
- Ch. Jungold's Hit The Jack Pot (D) RA706572 (Ch King's Prevention Jungold Tod 1/81)
- Ch. Jungold's Hit The Road Jack (D) RA706571 (Ch King's Prevention Jungold Tod 1/81)
- Ch. Jungold's Woofman Jack (D) RA636275 (Ch King's Prevention Jungold Tod 1/81)

CH POMIRISH MISTY MUTUAL 11/82
- Ch. Pomirish Horatio's Moonshine (B) RA751332 (Ch Pomirish Horatio 10/79)
- Ch. Pomirish Prescott The Mascot (D) RA857390 (Ch Pomirish Horatio 10/79)

POMIRISH MUFFIN'S RAIN BO 3/00
- Ch. Pomirish Rainbo's Spark Plug (B) RM29569501 (Ch Ji-Ro's Energizer 2/96)
POMIRISH SNICKERS 8/97
- Ch. Curtiss Candy Frango Mint (D) RM20714402 (Ch Nykkers Hrh Lord Duffy 4/93)
- Ch. Curtiss Peppermint Patty (B) RM20714401 (Ch Nykkers Hrh Lord Duffy 4/93)

CH POMIRISH TATER DUMPLIN' 3/83
- Ch. Pomirish Apple Dumpling (B) RB224029 (Ch White Oaks Harry's Black Magic 10/87)
- Ch. Pomirish Toasted Crisp O' Joyo (B) RA919751 (Ch Pomirish Corn Popper 2/85)

POPALONG-ABIT OF JAEVA
- Ch. Jaeva Band-Box (B) RB206103 (Elve Wild Magic)

PSALMS HAVE MERCY 9/96
- Ch. Psalms Matador (D) RM199654004 (Psalms Pop The Cork 4/97)
- Ch. Psalms Ole Cavalieri (B) RM19654001 (Psalms Pop The Cork 4/97)

CH PSALMS MUSIC MAKER 4/96
- Ch. Cavalieri's Shutup And Kissme (B) RM16464201 (Ch Devondale's Master Michael 11/92)

CH PSALMS OF MORNING GLORY 7/94
- Ch. Psalms Limited Edition (B) RM17715401 (Ch Blair-Na-Park Weston 8/92)

PSALMS POETIC JUSTICE 5/96
- Ch. Psalms Pop The Cork (D) RM16639801 (Ch Ariel Oskar Testarosa 11/92)

QUAESTUS PENNYWEIGHT
- Ch. Kelmike's Piece Of The Rock (D) RB134202 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Kelmike's Snap Crackle Pop (B) RB134200 (White Oaks Ruff N Reddie 12/82)

CH RAGSTONE'S CONTESSA THE GOOD 9/02
- Ch. Ragstone's Sir Gripes-A-Lot (D) RN00598602 (Ch Bedlam's Hocus Pocus 12/99)
- Ch. Ragstone's Sir Gripes-A-Not (D) RN00598601 (Ch Bedlam's Hocus Pocus 12/99)

CH RAGSTONE'S CROWN JEWEL 1/00
- Ch. Ragstone Willie McBeric (D) RN00386002 (Ch Bedlam's Hocus Pocus 12/99)
- Ch. Ragstone Willie McBeric (D) RN00386002 (Ch Bedlam's Hocus Pocus 12/99)
- Ch. Ragstone's Contessa The Good (B) RM28980201 (Ch Dunbar's As Good As It Gets 8/99)
- Ch. Ragstone's Duke Delucks (D) RN00386001 (Ch Bedlam's Hocus Pocus 12/99)

RAGUS BROWN SMUDGE 10/76
- Ch. Turkhill's Bonny Nectar (B) RA295976 (Ch Ickworth Nimrod 1/72)

RAGUS LADY'S THIMBLE 1/95
- Ch. Chaos Devon Of Kingmont (D) RM12609202 (Ch Regalridge's Never Surrender 12/94)

RAGUS STORM SONG
- Ch. Ragus Rocking Robin (D) RM36966801 (Baktwins All Shook Up)

CH RAMPART BAH HUMBUG 10/82
- Ch. Rampart Robert Redfurred (D) RA736823 (Ch Seaforth's Tuffy Travis 9/80)

REDMANS HAZEL-NUT 9/01
- Ch. Dovetails Nutmeg (B) RM34257301 (Ch Kinsridge Consider This Of Charway 9/01)

CH REVERIE'S RAVE REVIEW 7/01
- Ch. Reverie's Just Believe (B) RN01075401 (Ch Reverie's Believe It Or Not 12/02)
- Ch. Reverie's Just You Wait (D) RM33822403 (Ch Tomar 'Ope He Brings A Rose 7/01)

CH REVERIE'S SEEING IS BELIEVING 7/02
- Ch. Reverie's Time Capsule (D) RN02022603 (Ch Solaire Seems Like Old Times 4/98)

RIDDARENS BLOTCHA BLONDIE
- Ch. Riddarens Sir Lancelot (D) RL99966201 (Elve The Sorcerer)

ROCKSITICUS HERE'S THE PITCH 4/02
- Ch. Rocksiticus Lighthouse Lila (B) RM36025401 (Ch Devondale's Master Mirthmaker 5/97)

CH ROGEL'S DESIGN FOR LIVING 9/01
- Ch. Bewitched (B) RM34332301 (Ch So Rare 6/01)
- Ch. Rogel Tudex Good Will Hunting (D) RN01914001 (Ch Ariel Rojo Del Sol 8/98)

CH ROGEL'S THE MOUSETRAP 12/99
- Ch. Rogel's Cleopatra (B) RM28841401 (Ch The Entertainer 7/98)
- Ch. Rogel's Fairytales Heart (B) RM35832201 (Ch Bunnatty's Highlander 10/00)

ROLLING RIDGE BONNY BLUE 3/98
- Ch. Rolling Ridge Liza Jane (B) RM22775201 (Ch Titanium Master Chef 10/94)

ROLLING RIDGE'S BIG BERTHA 1/88
- Ch. Rolling Ridge Perfect Peach (B) RB156447 (Ch Stoney Meadows Ben Franklin 4/85)

CH ROLLING RIDGE'S LAZY SUSAN 3/88
- Ch. Piety Hill Black And Boo (D) RB165012 (Ch Chidley Bib'N Tucker 9/84)

CH ROLLING RIDGE'S PRIMA DONNA 9/85
- Ch. Rolling Ridge's Lazy Susan (B) RA995623 (Ch Redash Tarquin 3/80)
- Ch. Rolling Ridge's Tuff E Nuff (B) RA952934 (Ch Redash Tarquin 3/80)

CH ROLLING RIDGE'S TUFF E NUFF 3/87
- Ch. Rolling Ridge Justa Taf Tuff (D) RB201244 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Mothkin 4/86)

CH RONNELL'S BABY RUTH 7/93
- Ch. Gaylord's Chef's Perfection (D) RM11871002 (Ch Titanium Master Chef 10/94)
- Ch. Gaylord's Made To Perfection (B) RM11871001 (Ch Titanium Master Chef 10/94)

CH RONNELL'S MIRACLE N MY POCKET 11/02
- Ch. Ronnell Ruff Around The Edges (D) RN00839101 (Ch Barnstable Harold Angel 7/98)

CH RONNELL'S SHOW N TELL 10/93
- Ch. Barnstable Harold Angel (D) RM13612601 (Ch Barnstable Chip Of The Rock 10/87)
- Ch. Ronnell's Just Apause (D) RM08541601 (Ch Ronnell's Applause Applause 3/84)
- Ch. Ronnell's Worth Your Applause (D) RM10970801 (Ch Ronnell's Applause Applause 3/84)
ROYAL ROCK BAG LADY UNDERFOOT 10/90
- Ch. Dunbar-Royal Rock Short-Cake (B) RL97354602 (Ch Dunbar's Short Circuit 4/90)
- Ch. Royal Rock Butternut (B) RB382352 (Ch Dunbar's Short Circuit 4/90)

CH ROYAL ROCK BUSY STRIKER 9/87
- Ch. Barnstable Barney Jayco J (D) RB115184 (Ch Todwil's Tennessee Pride 9/85)
- Ch. Barnstable Curtain Call (D) RB260775 (Ch Ronnell's Applause Applause 3/84)
- Ch. Barnstable Stand And Applaud (D) RB276684 (Ch Ronnell's Applause Applause 3/84)
- Ch. Barnstable's Comin' At Ya (D) RB267823 (Ch Ronnell's Applause Applause 3/84)

CH ROYAL ROCK BUTTERNUT 6/93
- Ch. Sierra's Apache Jack (D) RM07649202 (Ch Miller's Golden Nugget 6/93)
- Ch. Sierra's Belle Starr (B) RM07649201 (Ch Miller's Golden Nugget 6/93)

ROYAL ROCK CHEER LEADER 6/87
- Ch. Derrymoor's Raisin' Caine (D) RB174825 (Ch Paddingtons Duke Of Brighton 9/85)

ROYAL ROCK CHEERS 10/84
- Ch. Royal Rock Cheer Leader (B) RB003275 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Royal Rock Sidney CDX (D) RA884645 (Ch Chidley Bib'N Tucker 9/84)

ROYAL ROCK FIREWORKS 7/93
- Ch. Royal Rock Celebration (B) RM07702003 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)

ROYAL ROCK FURBY 8/01
- Ch. Royal Rocks Echo Of Highwood (B) RM33988701 (Ch www.Red Bully De Vom Rittersee 8/01)

CH ROYAL ROCK LORD SAKES 5/84
- Ch. Royal Rock Busy Striker (B) RA960184 (Ch Redash Tarquin 3/80)
- Ch. Royal Rock Pebble (B) RA849805 (Ch Airescot Mack The Knife 1/84)
- Ch. Royal Rock Percy CD (B) RA849804 (Ch Airescot Mack The Knife 1/84)

ROYAL ROCK O' LORDY 11/92
- Ch. Royal Rock Reward (B) RM05038602 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)

CH ROYAL ROCK PEBBLE 4/86
- Ch. Long Valley Georgia On My Mind (B) RB004393 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Mothkin 4/86)
- Ch. Long Valley Lacy O'Jolen's (B) RB063310 (Ch Chidley Stillman 7/83)
- Ch. Long Valley Weaver Homespun (D) RB003130 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Mothkin 4/86)

CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT 12/84
- Ch. Castle Bar The Firestarter (D) RA902371 (Ch Todwil's Pal Joey 12/84)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Bridal Bouquet (B) RA902372 (Ch Todwil's Pal Joey 12/84)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Corsage (B) RA969327 (Ch Todwil's Pal Joey 12/84)
- Ch. Castle-Bar For Get Me Not (B) RB040118 (Ch Tridwr Mr Solo 11/86)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Minute Man (D) RB040117 (Ch Tridwr Mr Solo 11/86)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Nosegay (B) RA969328 (Ch Todwil's Pal Joey 12/84)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Snapdragon (D) RB116224 (Ch Tridwr Mr Solo 11/86)
- Ch. Castle-Bar The Town Crier (D) RA902373 (Ch Todwil's Pal Joey 12/84)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Tiger Lily (B) RB116225 (Ch Tridwr Mr Solo 11/86)
ROYAL ROCK SHORT BREAD 11/92
- Ch. Royal Rock Change Of Chidley (B) RM07701902 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Royal Rock Gangbuster (D) RM05038801 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)

ROYAL ROCK THISTLE DEW NICELY 7/85
- Ch. Barnum B Underfoot (D) RA946712 (Ch Laetans Ebenezer CD 6/83)
- Ch. Boys And Ivy (B) RA946826 (Ch Laetans Ebenezer CD 6/83)
- Ch. Underfoot Red Alert Mayday (B) RB136631 (Ch Laetans Ebenezer CD 6/83)

CH ROYAL ROCK TIDDLY WINKS 10/84
- Ch. Rolling Ridge's Solo Joe (D) RA995621 (Ch Ronnell's Applause Applause 3/84)

CH RUBICON'S CHARMING LUCY 1/04
- Ch. Shorttales Tiger Lily (B) RN03292402 (Ch Skyscot's W C Fields 8/97)
- Ch. Shorttales Soundnfury Of Rubicon (D) RN03292401 (Ch Skyscot's W C Fields 8/97)

CH RUBICON'S SOUTHERN CHARM 7/00
- Ch. Rubicon's Charming Lucy (B) RM30794703 (Ch Fairway's Spyglass Charlie 5/99)
- Ch. Rubicon's II Pirata (D) RN01593201 (Ch Sandina Supersonic 8/02)
- Ch. Rubicon's Simply Southern (D) RM30794701 (Ch Fairway's Spyglass Charlie 5/99)

RUMBA V. ZAUMGARTEN 8/74
- Ch. Kenmar Dust Devil (D) RA409351 (Ch Culswood Crunch 1/73)

CH SALLY OF KING'S PREVENTION 4/78
- Ch. King's Prevention Melissa Sue (B) RA679733 (Ch Red Oak Mischief Maker 2/80)
- Ch. King's Prevention Poco (D) RA583563 (Ch King's Prevention Stormy 1/75)
- Ch. King's Prevention Rebecca (B) RA770679 (Ch Red Oak Mischief Maker 2/80)

CH SAND-Castle DIVOT 9/96
- Ch. Sand-Castle Rumor Has It (B) RM17818201 (Ch Ivytree Grin - N- Barret 9/96)

CH SAND-Castle PIPER ABOARD 5/94
- Ch. Bunnatty's Black Knight (D) RM21735001 (Ch Castle-Bar Ghost Writer 9/97)
- Ch. Bunnatty's Bravelheart (D) RM19048701 (Ch Castle Bar Noteability 11/93)
- Ch. Bunnatty's Firecracker (B) RM14692803 (Ch Shonleh Red Hot Pepper 9/95)
- Ch. Bunnatty's Snapdragon (B) RM14692801 (Ch Shonleh Red Hot Pepper 9/95)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Sandpiper (B) RM10703002 (Ch Castle-Bar Billy The Kid 1/92)

CH SAND-Castle RUMOR HAS IT 3/98
- Ch. Windancers Carolina Nmymind (B) RM32693101 (Ch Little Tramont Hole In One 9/98)

CH SANDERSON'S PIECE OF CAKE 1/98
- Ch. Millpoint Mollie O' Flyer (B) RM22254901 (Ch Come Fly With Me 1/98)

CH SANDINA CZARINA 4/98
- Ch. Moonsshadow Whitehart's Zodiac (B) RM30351502 (Ch Fairewood Fireworks Of Sandina 10/99)
- Ch. Sandina Sally Forth (B) RM22939401 (Ch Teutonia's Viktor 4/98)

CH SANDINA SALLY FORTH CDX 12/01
- Ch. Kilyka's Cut To The Chase (D) RM36085901 (Djock V.D. Meyerings Berg 12/01)
-Ch. Sandina Supersonic (D) RM35104001 (Djock V.D. Meyerings Berg 12/01)

**CH SANDINA SANDPIPER 3/03**
-Ch. Azimuth's Kokopelli (B) RN02064503 (Ch Skyscot's Chuckles N' Grins 1/93)
-Ch. Azimuth's Let The Fun Begin Katie (B) RN02064504 (Ch Skyscot's Chuckles N' Grins 1/93)
-Ch. Azimuth's The Fun Never Ends Sally (B) RN02064501 (Ch Skyscot's Chuckles N' Grins 1/93)

**CH SANDINA SEDUCTRESS 1/00**
-Ch. Sandina Sandpiper (B) RM30922004 (Ch Fairewood Fireworks Of Sandina 10/99)
-Ch. Sandina Starbuck (D) RM30922001 (Ch Fairewood Fireworks Of Sandina 10/99)

**CH SANDINA SWEET POTATO 8/02**
-Ch. Sandina's Evanstar (B) RM37152605 (Ch Yarrow's The Hobbit 3/03)

**CH SANDINA THUMBELINA 8/01**
-Ch. Fentondale's Nickelodeon (B) RM34084001 (Ch Sandina Sandman 5/99)

**CH SANDSPUR CACTUS FLOWER 5/87**
-Ch. Sandspur Banjo Of Brick Hill (D) RB151470 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
-Ch. Sandspur Melody Of Brick Hill (B) RB257369 (Windyhill James 1/85)
-Ch. Sandspur Rags To Riches (D) RB077738 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)

**CH SANDSPUR LUCILLE 1/85**
-Ch. Sandspur Beary Beary Special (B) RB043437 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Mothkin 4/86)
-Ch. Sandspur Roderick (D) RA903725 (Windyhill James 1/85)

**CH SANTANA SURELY 8/02**
-Ch. Santana Sure Nuff (D) RN00409701 (Ch Castle-Bar Mind Trap 1/98)

**CH SATIN DOLL 10/99**
-Ch. Amazing Grace (B) RM28125101 (Ch Bodkin Gunning For Bear 4/97)
-Ch. When You Wish Upon A Star (B) RM28125102 (Ch Bodkin Gunning For Bear 4/97)

**CH SCARLET RUNNER 6/91**
-Ch. Terrapin Burgundy Bean (B) RL99639303 (Ch Terrapin Timber's Song 6/91)

**CH SEASCAPE BY PADDINGTON 9/95**
-Ch. The Redstroke's By Paddington (B) RM14735603 (Ch Miller's Golden Nugget 6/93)

**CH SEASCAPE'S SASSAFRASS 5/91**
-Ch. B-Majer Abbandono (D) RM12269702 (Temblor Overtime 4/93)
-Ch. Seascape By Paddington (B) RL99297601 (Ch Paddingtons Duke Of Brighton 9/85)
-Ch. Seascapees Paddington Bear (D) RL99297603 (Ch Paddingtons Duke Of Brighton 9/85)

**SECRET LOVE 4/97**
-Ch. An Affair To Remember (B) RM26733502 (Ch Bodkin Gunning For Bear 4/97)
-Ch. Buttons And Bows (B) RM19643901 (Ch Bodkin Gunning For Bear 4/97)
-Ch. Georgia On My Mind (B) RM22957801 (Ch Bodkin Gunning For Bear 4/97)

**SHADOW WALK A SHANDIE PLEASE**
-Ch. Norkel Tedy The Wilderness Bear (D) RN04313302 (Ch Rattletrap Mack The Knife 11/03)
SHADOWWALK AVONLEA 8/02
- Ch. Shadowwalk Chigger (B) RM36439601 (Ch Rattletrap Imagine 2/02)

CH SHADOWWALK BOBBIN 4/03
- Ch. Shadowwalk Dagmar (B) RM37204501 (Ch Shonleh Rooster Cogburn 8/02)

CH SHO-ME KETKA ARCADIAN DESIGN 10/01
- Ch. Arcadian Enchanted Silhouette (B) RM36208102 (Ch Arcadian Royal Enchantment 6/02)

SHO-ME KETKA'S CATTYWAMPUS 9/99
- Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Ragamuffin (B) RM17747701 (Ch Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka 1/95)

CH SHO-ME KETKA'S EMBASSY SWEET 4/97
- Ch. Whitehart's Lil Red Corvette (B) RM27033303 (Ch Sho-Me Ketka's Peacekeeper 12/96)
- Ch. Whitehart's Rough Rider (D) RM19661601 (Ch Sho-Me Ketka's Peacekeeper 12/96)

CH SHO-ME KETKA'S FORTUNE TELLER 9/01
- Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Bandera Waltz (D) RM34386101 (Ch Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka 1/95)
- Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's House Blend (B) RM34386103 (Ch Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka 1/95)
- Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Wooden Shoe (D) RM37027102 (Ch Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka 1/95)

SHO-ME KETKA'S HAT TRICK 12/01
- Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Invincible (D) RM35139101 (Ch Ketka's Admiral 10/99)

CH SHO-ME KETKA'S HOUSE BLEND 12/03
- Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Cappuccino (B) RN03056502 (Ch Dunbar's Frozen Assets 5/02)

CH SHO-ME KETKA'S KATALPA KATY 10/99
- Ch. Janora Ketka Simon Says (D) RM28271302 (Ch Ketka's Admiral 10/99)
- Ch. Janora Ketka's All Spruced Up (D) RM28271301 (Ch Ketka's Admiral 10/99)
- Ch. Janoras Anticipation (B) RM30279903 (Ch Ketka's Admiral 10/99)
- Ch. Janoras Eternal Flame (B) RM30279904 (Ch Ketka's Admiral 10/99)
- Ch. Janoras Simply Irresistible (B) RM28271303 (Ch Ketka's Admiral 10/99)
- Ch. Ketka's Bluwater Kalypso Kid (B) RM28271304 (Ch Ketka's Admiral 10/99)
- Ch. Ketka's Willow Garden (B) RM30279905 (Ch Ketka's Admiral 10/99)

CH SHO-ME KETKA'S KATRINA 6/03
- Ch. Classic Hollywood Connection (D) RN02037703 (Ch Dunbar's Frozen Assets 5/02)
- Ch. Classic Set'Em Up Boys (D) RN02037702 (Ch Dunbar's Frozen Assets 5/02)

CH SHO-ME KETKA'S ORANGE ZINGER 4/98
- Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Blackrange Kiwi (D) RM22940402 (Ch Sho-Me Ketka's Peacekeeper 12/96)

SHO-ME KETKA'S PONY EXPRESS 7/00
- Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Golden Image (B) RM30738404 (Ch Ketka's Admiral 10/99)

CH SHO-ME KETKA'S RAGAMUFFIN 9/98
- Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Fortune Teller (B) RM28523403 (Ch Dunbar Sho-Me The Best Of Times 11/99)
- Ch. Sho-Me Ketka's Sir Jekyll (D) RM28523401 (Ch Dunbar Sho-Me The Best Of Times 11/99)
SHONLEH BREAKAWAY BLUE JAY 8/99
- Ch. Shonleh Blue Bayou (B) RM27415801 (Ch Shonleh Red Hot Pepper 9/95)
- Ch. Shonleh Pterodactyl (D) RM32359902 (Ch Del Rincon Aguila Rojo 10/00)

SHONLEH CASTLE BAR FALLACY 10/91
- Ch. Shonleh Applegarth's Sir Cal (D) RM00990601 (Ch Shonleh Toad Hill's Mr Badger 10/91)
- Ch. Shonleh Caliburn (D) RM00990602 (Ch Shonleh Toad Hill's Mr Madger 10/91)

CH SHONLEH CRYSTAL 3/93
- Ch. Shonleh Haymaker (D) RM06677604 (Ch Shonleh's Radford Tweed 4/92)
- Ch. Shonleh Homemade Tea Biscuit (B) RM06677605 (Ch Shonleh's Radford Tweed 4/92)

CH SHONLEH GITHEM GROUSE 12/01
- Ch. Shonleh Starling (B) RM35090301 (Ch Stonehenge Hartford 10/01)

CH SHONLEH HALLUCINATION 10/89
- Ch. Shonleh Haley's Comet (D) RM00330503 (Ch Long Valley Benjamin Kent 10/88)
- Ch. Shonleh's Radford Tweed (D) RB308048 (Ch Shonleh Heckler 10/87)

CH SHONLEH HARLOT 2/85
- Ch. Shonleh Hazard (B) RA907830 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Brady 1/80)

SHONLEH HAZEL 3/96
- Ch. Cambridge Dubonnet (D) RM16200403 (Ch Dunbar Prince Aladdin 3/96)

CH SHONLEH HOLOCAUST 3/85
- Ch. Shonleh Hat Trick (B) RB096575 (Ch Yarrow's Merry Monarch CD 12/86)
- Ch. Shonleh Hengest At Git'Em JE (D) RB099134 (Ch Yarrow's Merry Monarch CD 12/86)

CH SHONLEH HOMEMADE TEA BISCUIT JE 5/95
- Ch. Tinytowne Tailormade Shonleh (D) RM13462801 (Ch Fairway's Sam I Am Sam 11/94)
- Ch. Tinytowne Tinker Busy Asa Be (B) RM13462802 (Ch Fairway's Sam I Am Sam 11/94)
- Ch. Tinytowne's High Roller (D) RM21499101 (Ch Devondale's Master Mandrake 8/92)

SHONLEH HONEYBEAR 1/95
- Ch. Shonleh Happidaze (B) RM21565001 (Ch Castle-Bar Cut To The Chase 3/95)
- Ch. Shonleh Hurricane (B) RM12625001 (Ch Shonleh Master Tripper 1/95)

CH SHONLEH HOSTAGE 12/81
- Ch. Shonleh Hanky Panky (D) RA699715 (Nor'star Cinnamon Chip 12/81)
- Ch. Shonleh Harlot (B) RA796790 (Ch Seaforth's Tuffy Travis 9/80)
- Ch. Shonleh Heckler (D) RA804973 (Ch Seaforth's Tuffy Travis 9/80)

CH SHONLEH HURRICANE 5/96
- Ch. Shonleh Hawks Herald (D) RM19523902 (Ch Shonleh Marsh Hawk 4/96)

CH SHONLEH MAGPIE 8/86
- Ch. Shonleh Mallora (B) RB084885 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Brady 1/80)
- Ch. Shonleh Mayhem (B) RB032499 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Brady 1/80)
- Ch. Shonleh Meadowlark (B) RL98576901 (Ch Yarrow's Merry Monarch CD 12/86)
- Ch. Shonleh Melody (B) RB029474 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Brady 1/80)
-Ch. Shonleh Mister Oliver (D) RB047654 (Ch Thruppton's Lord Brady 1/80)
-Ch. Shonleh Murphy Of Cornwell (D) RB029242 (Ch Thruppton's Lord Brady 1/80)
-Ch. Shonleh Toad Hall's Mr Badger (D) RB308049 (Ch Yarrow's Merry Monarch CD 12/86)

SHONLEH MALLORA 8/87
- Ch. Shonleh Magician (D) RB120084 (Ch Yarrow's Merry Monarch CD 12/86)
- Ch. Shonleh Merrymaker (B) RB133965 (Ch Yarrow's Merry Monarch CD 12/86)

CH SHONLEH MAYHEM 10/87
- Ch. Shonleh Medley (B) RB130528 (Ch Yarrow's Merry Monarch CD 12/86)

CH SHONLEH MEADOWLARK 11/94
- Ch. Breakaway's Annie's Hope (B) RM19151602 (Ch Chestnut Hills Royal Blue 10/96)
- Ch. Breakaway's Blythe Buffington (B) RM12080705 (Ch Fairway's Sam I Am Sam 11/94)
- Ch. Breakaway's Grand Slam NA NAJ (B) RM19151601 (Ch Chestnut Hills Royal Blue 10/96)
- Ch. Breakaway's She's A Hit (B) RM13472401 (Ch Fairway's Sam I Am Sam 11/94)
- Ch. Breakaway's The Natural (D) RM12080701 (Ch Fairway's Sam I Am Sam 11/94)
- Ch. Shonleh Breakaway Blue Jay (B) RM19151605 (Ch Chestnut Hills Royal Blue 10/96)
- Ch. Shonleh Marsh Hawk (D) RM13472404 (Ch Fairway's Sam I Am Sam 11/94)

CH SHONLEH MEDLEY 3/90
- Ch. Shonleh High And Mighty Mike (D) RL97753901 (Ch Shonleh Heckler 10/87)
- Ch. Shonleh Hush Money (D) RB361622 (Ch Shonleh Heckler 10/87)
- Ch. Shonleh Master Tripper (D) RM06616404 (Ch Devondale's Master Miles 2/86)
- Ch. Shonleh Milarky High (B) RL97753903 (Ch Shonleh Heckler 10/87)
- Ch. Shonleh Morninglory (B) RM00543601 (Ch Long Valley Benjamin Kent 10/88)

CH SHONLEH MELODY 9/90
- Ch. Shonleh Brady (D) RB246432 (Ch Yarrow's Merry Monarch CD 12/86)
- Ch. Shonleh Courtney (B) RB246431 (Ch Yarrow's Merry Monarch CD 12/86)
- Ch. Shonleh Crystal (B) RB278882 (Ch Yarrow's Merry Monarch CD 12/86)

CH SHONLEH MERRYMaker 4/92
- Ch. Margo's Prim 'N Proper Pixie (B) RM02994101 (Ch Shonleh's Radford Tweed 4/92)

CH SHONLEH MILARKY HIGH 12/93
- Ch. Kings Court Princess Jasmine (B) RM09239101 (Ch Shonleh Toad Hill's Mr Badger 10/91)

SHONLEH SANDPIPER 9/01
- Ch. Migar's Shonleh Patrick (D) RM34430203 (Ch Del Rincon Aguila Rojo 10/00)
- Ch. Shonleh Migar Meadhbb (B) RM34430202 (Ch Del Rincon Aguila Rojo 10/00)

SHONLEH SIDEKICKS SASPARILLO 12/99
- Ch. Shonleh Night Heron (D) RM28631204 (Ch Shonleh Marsh Hawk 4/96)
- Ch. Shonleh Rooster Cogburn (D) RM28631205 (Ch Shonleh Marsh Hawk 4/96)

SIDEKICKS MISS JESSIE JAMES 8/97
- Ch. Sidekicks Brat Masters-Son (D) RM20809701 (Ch Shonleh Master Tripper 1/95)

CH SIERRA'S BELLE STARR 7/95
- Ch. Sierra's Jesse James (D) RM14093201 (Ch Varmint's Gizmo 11/93)
CH SKYSCOT'S AMBROSIA 3/89
-Ch. Baybreez Buccaneer (D) RB330327 (Ch Cobby's Bollinger 11/89)

SKYSCOT'S BECKY TOO 11/88
-Ch. Cavalieri Chiton At Aven-Port (D) RM01443002 (Ch Barnstable Barney Jayco J 2/90)
-Ch. Cavalieri's That Kind Of Girl (B) RM01443004 (Ch Barnstable Barney Jayco J 2/90)

CH SKYSCOT'S BELLA DONNA 11/01
-Ch. Skyscot's Piece O' Work (B) RM34894901 (Ch Baybreez Veni Vidi Vici 2/01)
-Ch. Skyscot's Sera Bella (B) RN00368203 (Ch Baybreez Blacken Dekker 4/94)

SKYSCOT'S DAISY MISS MAYZIE 4/97
-Ch. Fairway's Tee Time (B) RM23519201 (Ch Fairway's Sam I Am Sam 11/94)
-Ch. Fairway's Rosy Robin Rose (B) RM35768002 (Ch Fairway's Sam I Am Sam 11/94)
-Ch. Fairway's Spyglass Charlie (D) RM19632302 (Ch Fairway's Sam I Am Sam 11/94)
-Ch. Fairways Cat In The Hat (D) RM35768004 (Ch Fairway's Sam I Am Sam 11/94)

CH SKYSCOT'S DONA LEE 7/92
-Ch. Skyscot's Bella Donna (B) RM13561803 (Ch Devondale's Master Mandrake 8/92)

CH SKYSCOT'S DONELLA 1/93
-Ch. Skyscot's Autumn Serenade (B) RM16683901 (Ch Devondale's Master Mandrake 8/92)
-Ch. Skyscot's The Contessa (B) RM14718301 (Ch Devondale's Master Mandrake 8/92)

SKYSCOT'S DREIDL OF BERGELOT 1/97
-Ch. Winsome's Wren (B) RM22183003 (Ch Shonleh Marsh Hawk 4/96)

SKYSCOT'S FIRST SIGN OF SPRING 7/00
-Ch. Skyscot's Fortune Cookie (B) RM33594305 (Ch Baybreez Veni Vidi Vici 2/01)

CH SKYSCOT'S FOREVER AMBER 12/83
-Ch. Skyscot's Angus (D) RB028871 (Ch Baybreez Bootlegger 5/86)
-Ch. Skyscot's Sandpiper (D) RA856015 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Bevmor 2/83)
-Ch. Skyscot's Serendipity (B) RB294111 (Ch Barnstable Marks A Lot 5/88)

CH SKYSCOT'S FORTUNE COOKIE 11/03
-Ch. Belfyre Wheel Of Fortune (B) RN02838701 (Ch Barkwich Royalheir Of Huntwood 2/00)
-Ch. Belfyre's Tuff Cookie (B) RN04366803 (Ch Kristil's Royal Conqueror 11/95)

SKYSCOT'S HEAVENS TO BETSY 1/84
-Ch. Skyscot's Prototype (D) RA850480 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Bevmor 2/83)

SKYSCOT'S INDIAN SUMMER 8/01
-Ch. Skyscot's Henny Penny (B) RM34073202 (Ch Baybreez Blacken Dekker 4/94)
-Ch. Skyscot's Petal Pusher (B) RN00885002 (Ch Baybreez Blacken Dekker 4/94)
-Ch. Skyscot's Summer Shower (B) RM34073203 (Ch Baybreez Blacken Dekker 4/94)

CH SKYSCOT'S LADY JANE 5/04
-Ch. The Island's Danny Dunbar (D) RN04302501 (Ch Dunbar's Frozen Assets 5/02)
SKYSCOT'S LITTLEST ANGEL 2/86
- Ch. Skyscot's Ambrosia (B) RB052219 (Ch Baybreez Bootlegger 5/86)

SKYSCOT'S MAHARESRED 6/90
- Ch. Skyscot's Buster Brown (D) RM02076912 (Ch Skyscot's Steeplejack 11/91)
- Ch. Skyscot's Chuckles N' Grins (D) RM02076909 (Ch Skyscot's Steeplejack 11/91)
- Ch. Skyscot's Sir Becket (D) RM02076911 (Ch Skyscot's Steeplejack 11/91)

SKYSCOT'S MISTRESS MARIANNE 6/98
- Ch. Skyscot's Enchanted April (B) RM23702201 (Ch Devondale's Master Mandrake 8/92)
- Ch. Skyscot's N' Cj's Tallyho (D) RM27694801 (Ch Stoney Meadow N'Erin J'Madison 12/96)

SKYSCOT'S PADDY WHACK 8/91
- Ch. Psalms Of Maranatha (B) RM04816901 (Ch Skyscot's Steeplejack 11/91)

SKYSCOT'S PEACHES AND CREAM 11/84
- Ch. Ramshorn Of Norcot (D) RA918953 (Ch Half A Bob's Mousetrap 7/83)

SKYSCOT'S PENNYROYAL 6/99
- Ch. Pennyroyal's Naughty Baronet (D) RM31102302 (Ch Highwood's Parachute Adams 7/97)
- Ch. Pennyroyal's Pirate King (D) RM31102301 (Ch Highwood's Parachute Adams 7/97)

SKYSCOT'S SCARLETT O'HARA 7/93
- Ch. Skyscot's Tuscany (D) RM111177601 (Ch Skyscot's Steeplejack 11/91)

CH SKYSCOT'S SERENDIPITY 6/91
- Ch. Baybreez Back Talk (B) RL99670602 (Ch Baybreez Buccaneer 11/90)
- Ch. Baybreez Bizbodi (B) RM10244602 (Ch Baybreez Blacken Dekker 4/94)
- Ch. Baybreez Blacken Dekker (D) RM5473003 (Ch Skyscot's Steeplejack 11/91)
- Ch. Baybreez Bric-A-Brac (B) RM15888201 (Ch Chalkhill Grin And Bare It 9/91)
- Ch. Baybreez Lickity Split (B) RM15888202 (Ch Chalkhill Grin And Bare It 9/91)
- Ch. Baybreez Make My Day (D) RL99670601 (Ch Baybreez Buccaneer 11/90)
- Ch. Baybreez Simply Emily (B) RM02827102 (Ch Devondale's Master Manfred 1/91)

SKYSCOT'S SHORT STORY 10/86
- Ch. Skyscot's Woodland Wild Oats (D) RB041058 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Bevmor 2/83)

SKYSCOT'S SNOWDROP 3/89
- Ch. Skyscot's Sunflower (B) RB238311 (Ch Skyscot's Chimney Sweep 3/89)

SKYSCOT'S SOLITA 9/89
- Ch. Skyscot's Bentley (D) RL99146501 (Ch Devondale's Master Manfred 1/91)
- Ch. Skyscot's Dona Lee (B) RB386772 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Skyscot's Donella (B) RB384667 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Skyscot's Skyjack (D) RL96205301 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Skyscot's Steeplejack (D) RB384666 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Skyscot's Sumer Love (B) RM05547901 (Ch Devondale's Master Mandrake 8/92)

SKYSCOT'S SOPHISTICATE 6/90
- Ch. Aven-Port Callista (B) RB347985 (Ch Aven-Port A Taste Of Texas 5/90)
SKYSCOT'S STATUETTE 8/97
- Ch. Skyscot's All That Jazz (B) RM25216304 (Ch Fairway's Sam I Am Sam 11/94)

CH SKYSCOT'S SUGARPLUM 12/87
- Ch. Aven-Port Cerina (B) RB146180 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Bevmor 2/83)
- Ch. Falls Touch Of Class (B) RB280794 (Ch Don Juan O'Wychwood 9/85)

CH SKYSCOT'S SUMMER LOVE 7/95
- Ch. Skyscot's Autumn Embers (D) RM22053703 (Ch Royal Rock Gangbuster 2/94)
- Ch. Skyscot's CEO (D) RM3057703 (Ch Sho-Me Ketka's Peacekeeper 12/96)

CH SKYSCOT'S SUNFLOWER 1/91
- Ch. Skyscot's Time Travler (D) RM01275003 (Ch Devondale's Master Manfred 1/91)

CH SKYSCOT'S SUNNYSIDE UP 1/85
- Ch. Tuppence Totally Awesome (B) RA920112 (Skyscot's Nobody's Perfect 11/84)

SKYSCOT'S TEALEAF 10/86
- Ch. Skyscot's Chimney Sweep (D) RB139141 (Ch Baybreez Bootlegger 5/86)

CH SKYSCOT'S THE CONTESSA 11/98
- Ch. Rubicon's Song Of The South (B) RM26598901 (Ch Fairway's Sam I Am Sam 11/94)
- Ch. Rubicon's Southern Charm (B) RM25011301 (Ch Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka 1/95)

SKYSCOT'S TUMBLEWEED 9/93
- Ch. Skyscot's W C Fields (D) RM11418504 (Ch Devondale's Master Mandrake 8/92)

SKYSCOT'S VICTORIANA 5/86
- Ch. Skyscot's Friday Child (D) RB018978 (Ch Baybreez Bootlegger 5/86)

SKYSCOT'S WAGS TO WITCHES 4/95
- Ch. Dreamweaver Kitchen Witch (B) RM13237301 (Ch Devondale's Master Manfred 1/91)
- Ch. Dreamweaver Son Of A Witch (D) RM13237302 (Ch Devondale's Master Manfred 1/91)

SKYSCOT'S WATER WITCH 1/93
- Ch. Skyscot's Sparkle Plenty (B) RM05597805 (Ch Devondale's Master Mandrake 8/92)

SKYSCOT'S WILD HONEY 2/82
- Ch. Skyscot's Sidekick (D) RA701502 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Melford 4/78)
- Ch. Skyscot's Sunnyside Up (B) RA692879 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Melford 4/78)

SKYSCOT'S WINTER WONDER 6/97
- Ch. Skyscot's Lady Jane (B) RM33279802 (Ch Baybreez Veni Vidi Vici 2/01)

SMALL STEPS LIL MS SUNSHINE 11/97
- Ch. Small Steps Life Of Riley (D) RM32713301 (Ch Norweim's Windjammer 8/00)

SNUGGERS HEAVENS TO BETSY 11/82
- Ch. Snuggers Thank Heaven (B) RA786256 (Ch Half A Bob's Mousetrap 7/83)

CH SNUGGERS THANK HEAVEN 10/87
-Ch. Snuggers Ms Corky Commotion (B) RB189069 (Ch Skyscot's Prototype 7/85)

CH SOLAIRE'S JUST IN TIME 9/99
- Ch. Bedlam's Do You Feel Lucky Tonite? (B) RM31280801 (Ch Barkwich Royalheir Of Huntwood 2/00)
- Ch. Bedlam's Penny From Heaven (B) RM27958801 (Ch Barnstable Harold Angel 7/98)

SOLITAIRES JUST A SMIDGEN 11/91
- Ch. Psalms Music Maker (B) RM09930404 (Ch Skyscot's Skyjack 12/92)
- Ch. Psalms Of Morning Glory (B) RM01362501 (Ch Skyscot's Steeplejack 11/91)
- Ch. Psalms Salutations (D) RM14621801 (Ch Derryoom's Friar 7/94)

SOLO OF CULSWOOD 2/78
- Ch. Vimy Ridge Figgy Hobbin (B) RA485648 (Ch Muskoka Anthemis 6/79)
- Ch. Vimy Ridge Poppy (B) RA447181 (Ch Culswood Comedy Of Weatherside 2/78)

SOMES BRIGHT BEAR 11/78
- Ch. King's Prevention Mackay (D) RA451576 (Ch King's Prevention Stormy 1/75)

SOUTHFIELD'S EUREKA GRIZZLY 4/02
- Ch. Highwood's Sealawag (B) RM35948502 (Ch Www.Red Bully De Vom Rittersee 8/01)

SQUIRRELDENE FIELDMOUSE OF WEMAKARO
- Ch. Wemakaro's Touch Of Class (D) RB123100 (Trumpton's Lord Timlo)

CH STARFIRE ROYAL GOSSIP 11/92
- Ch. Camelot Hills Friar Tuck (D) RM05152404 (Ch Devondale's Master Manfred 1/91)
- Ch. Camelot Hills Lady Chelsea (B) RM05152401 (Ch Devondale's Master Manfred 1/91)

STARFIRE'S BRAMBLE RUN PIXIE 12/92
- Ch. Bramble Run Arcadian Gem (B) RM05382401 (Ch Highwood's Royal Coachman 2/90)
- Ch. Bramble Run Royal Talisman (D) RM08844401 (Ch Highwood's Royal Coachman 2/90)

CH STARLINE MS MILLENNIUM 4/01
- Ch. Starline's Gift Of The Magi (B) RM32992802 (Ch Jumpin Jack Flash 3/00)
- Ch. Starline's Mickey Spillane (D) RM35623601 (Ch Jumpin Jack Flash 3/00)

STONEHENGE KATIE SCARLET 8/00
- Ch. Stonehenge Hartford (D) RM31149903 (Ch Castle Hill Crackerjack 11/99)
- Ch. Stonehenge Lady Rosalind (B) RM31149901 (Ch Castle Hill Crackerjack 11/99)

CH STONEY MEADOWS BETSY ROSS 9/87
- Ch. Stoney Meadows Arnold (D) RB105946 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Mothkin 4/86)
- Ch. Stoney Meadows Tory (B) RB105947 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Mothkin 4/86)

CH STONEY MEADOWS FORD FIESTA 4/83
- Ch. Waterloo's Misty Morn (B) RA796989 (Ch Redash Tarquin 3/80)

CH STONEY MEADOWS TORY 9/91
- Ch. Stoney Meadow N'Erin J'Madison (D) RM08855002 (Ch Chidley Willum The Conqueror 6/91)
- Ch. Stoney Meadows Abigail Adams (B) RM0066501 (Ch Stoney Meadows Ben Franklin 4/85)
SUMMERCREST GOLDEN ARISAEMA 11/77
- Ch. Summerrcrest Lady Josephine (B) RA507088 (Ch Thurmont's Lord Timberson 8/76)

CH SUMMERCREST LADY JOSEPHINE 1/81
- Ch. Halfway The Earl Of March (D) RA606508 (Thrumpton's Lord Brandy 1/80)
- Ch. Yarrow's Crown Jewel (B) RA870026 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Yarrow's Hedgerow Twig CD (B) RA870029 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
- Ch. Yarrow's Merry Monarch (D) RA870028 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)

CH SUNDOWNER REQUESTING FLYBY 7/89
- Ch. Talakan Tangerine (B) RB264800 (Ch Thurmont's Lord Bevmor 2/83)

SUNDOWNER'S LADY IN RED 6/93
- Ch. Shonleh Red Hot Pepper (D) RM07625402 (Ch Long Valley Benjamin Kent 10/88)

SUNDOWNER'S LOLA MONTEZ 11/91
- Ch. Sundowner Dudley Do Rite (D) RM01404103 (Ch Cricklewood's Wally Jayco 11/91)

SUNDOWNERS MISS FERGUSON 2/89
- Ch. Sandspur Stedman (D) RB257044 (Ch Yarrow's Merry Monarch CD 12/86)

CH SUNDOWNS RINGS OF SATURN CDX 4/82
- Ch. Lord Botchie's Little Angel (B) RA704830 (Ch King's Prevention Jungold Tod 1/81)

TAG ALONG CHA-CHA 10/78
- Ch. Gustylea's Bowen Arrow (D) RA485834 (Ch Gustylea's Carter Chipson CD 6/79)

CH TALYMAR ROCKIN ROBYN 12/96
- Ch. Waiterock Pocket Rocket (D) RM30769601 (Ch Fairway's Spyglass Charlie 5/99)
- Ch. Waiterock Sprightly Betina (B) RM18493101 (Ch Castle-Bar Cut To The Chase 3/95)
- Ch. Waiterocks Chase N Cassandra (B) RM18493103 (Ch Castle-Bar Cut To The Chase 3/95)

TALYMAR TWIST-N-SHOUT 11/96
- Ch. Ariel Lets Twist Again (B) RM18386901 (Ch Ariel Oskar Testarosa 11/92)

TAWNY WHEAT OF REDASH
- Ch. Redash Tarquin (D) RA499900 (Ragus Goldfinger)

CH TEMBLOR BEST BETTE 8/88
- Ch. Temblor Dischord Of B-Majer (B) RB212076 (Ch Paddington Duke Of Weston 2/87)
- Ch. Temblor Doubletalk (D) RB198960 (Ch Paddington Duke Of Weston 2/87)

TEMBLOR LITTLE DAME ECHO 9/96
- Ch. Temblor Diva (B) RM17755202 (Temblor Overtime 4/93)

TEMBLOR POT OF GOLD 12/85
- Ch. Temblor Best Bette (B) RA967517 (Ch Seaforth's Tuffy Travis 9/80)
- Ch. Temblor Lily Marlene (B) RB089588 (Ch Paddington Duke Of Weston 2/87)

TER-HAVEN SHORTBREAD 9/98
- Ch. Ter-Haven Bold As Brass (D) RM32813003 (Ch Ketka's Admiral 10/99)
-CH. Ter-Haven Touch Of Class (D) RM32813002 (Ch Ketka's Admiral 10/99)

CH TERRAPIN TANGANYIKA 7/01  
-CH. Terrapin Time Will Tell (D) RM33924904 (Ch Terrapin Timber's Song 6/91)

TERRAPIN TAPIOCA 7/95  
-CH. Terrapin Topiary (B) RM17414402 (Ch Terrapin Timber's Song 6/91)  
-CH. Terrapin Trial By Jury (D) RM14066601 (Ch Terrapin Timpani 10/92)

TERRAPIN TATTOOED ROSE 10/93  
-CH. Terrapin Tina Turner (B) RM10718402 (Ch Terrapin Timber's Song 6/91)

CH TERRAPIN TEA ROSE 1/84  
-CH. Terrapin Tappan Zee (D) RA981712 (Ch Windsongs Lord Copperfield 3/84)  
-CH. Terrapin Trillium (D) RA829593 (Ch Hannikam's Sweet William 5/80)

CH TERRAPIN TEAPOT 6/80  
-CH. Terrapin Tea Rose (B) RA560225 (Ch Thurmonds Lord Timberson 8/76)

CH TERRAPIN TOPIARY 8/00  
-CH. Terrapin Tennis Anyone (D) RM31130001 (Ch Terrapin Timbuktu 9/93)

CH TERRAPIN TRELIS 12/87  
-CH. Terrapin Timber's Song (D) RB281533 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)

TERRAPIN TWIN WAGER 5/90  
-CH. Terrapin Timbuktu (D) RB350508 (Thrumpton's Lord Timlo 5/90)  
-CH. Terrapin Timpani (D) RB336770 (Thrumpton's Lord Timlo 5/90)

TERRARAZ MISS VOGUE 6/01  
-CH. Montclaire* Touchstone (B) RM35028001 (Ch Ji-Ro's Urban Cowboy 6/01)

CH TERRASONG TAM O'WYCHWOOD 4/82  
-CH. Don Juan O'Wychoowood (D) RA892042 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)  
-CH. O'Henry's Leo O'Wychooood (D) RA903937 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)

TEUTONIA'S XANA  
-CH. Teutonia's Viktor (D) RM21825501 (Skjoildugen Duke Of Wellington)

CH THE REDSTROKES BY PADDINGTON 11/98  
-CH. Varmint's Flik (D) RM25107702 (Ch Varmint's Gizmo 11/93)

CH THREE COINS IN A FOUNTAIN 10/98  
-CH. Wayward Wind (B) RM24744901 (Ch The Moonlight Gambler 4/96)
THRUMPTON'S LADY BEVIS
-Ch. Thrumpton's Lord Bevmore (D) RA731801 (Thrumpton's Lord Morky)

THRUMPTON'S LADY DAISY 9/89
-Ch. Echowode The Dreamweaver (D) RM00899702 (Ch Elve The Alchemist 10/91)

THRUMPTON'S LADY HOLLY OF WICKWORTH
-Ch. Thrumpton's Wickworth Gustav (D) RB152803 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Barkwell 11/88)

THRUMPTON'S LADY JESSIE
-Ch. Thrumpton's Lord Barkwell (D) RB115902 (Thrumpton's Lord Morky)

THRUMPTON'S LADY JILLY
-Ch. Thrumpton's Lady Caroline (B) RB275700 (Thrumpton's Lord Timlo 5/90)
-Ch. Thrumpton's Lord Mothkin (D) RA982704 (Thrumpton's Lord Timlo 5/90)

THRUMPTON'S LADY JULIET
-Ch. Wichworth Lord Bill (D) RB305900 (Thrumpton's Lord Victor)

CH THRUMPTON'S LADY KANDY 5/82
-Ch. Skyscot's Sugarplum (B) RA735028 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Melford 4/78)

THRUMPTON'S LADY PENNY RED
-Ch. Thrumpton's Lady Kandy (D) RA606300 (Thrumpton's Lord Bevis)

THRUMPTON'S LADY SUE
-Ch. Thrumpton's Lord Bate (D) RA689650 (Thrumpton's Lord Bram)

THRUMPTON'S LADY WYN
-Ch. Red Gold's Lady Nilee (B) RA872901 (Cobby's Pickled Orange)

THRUMPTONS LADY BARBAKA
-Ch. Thrumpton's Lady Greta (B) RA616103 (Thrumptons Lord Garry 7/81)

CH THRUMPTONS LADY GRETA 1/84
-Ch. Terrapin Trellis (B) RA829552 (Ch Hannikam's Sweet William 5/80)
-Ch. Terrapin Turk's Cap (D) RA829551 (Ch Hannikam's Sweet William 5/80)

THRUMPTONS LADY JEAN 10/75
-Ch. Windyhill Oliver (D) RA427515 (Ch Thrumptons Lord Timberson 8/76)

THRUMPTONS LADY JOHAN 4/79
-Ch. Skyscot's Fair 'N Square (D) RA701507 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Melford 4/78)
-Ch. Skyscot's Forever Amber (B) RA701506 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Melford 4/78)
-Ch. Skyscot's Peaches And Cream (B) RA790327 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Melford 4/78)

CH THRUMPTONS LADY REGINAWOOD 5/77
-Ch. Echowode Cobblestone (D) RA675149 (Thrumptons Lord Garry 7/81)
-Ch. Windyhill Nancy (B) RA412603 (Ch Thrumptons Lord Timberson 8/76)
-Ch. Windyhill Nathan (D) RA413628 (Ch Thrumptons Lord Timberson 8/76)
THURUMPTONS LADY TIBERSON
-Ch. Thrumpton's Lord Brady (D) RA505952 (Thrumptons Lord Trevor)

THUNDERWOOD'S THANK YOU GIRL 6/03
-Ch. Thunderwood's Georgie Girl (B) RN01901102 (Ch Baybreez Blacken Dekker 4/94)

TIFFORD OF DUDWICK 10/77
-Ch. Jubilee Of King's Prevention (B) RA387282 (Ch Whinlatter Cherry Brandy 3/75)

CH TINYTOWNE TINKER BUSY ASA BE 2/98
-Ch. Curtiss Bazooka At Ptarmigan (D) RM25542301 (Ch Curtiss Candy Frango Mint 1/99)
-Ch. Curtiss Tinytowne Speakeasy (B) RM22528401 (Ch Nykkers Oh Henry 2/98)

CH TITANIUM APFEL-TORTE 7/98
-Ch. Barnstable Angel Is Disguise (D) RM23765602 (Ch Barnstable Harold Angel 7/98)
-Ch. Barnstable White Upon A Star (B) RM23765601 (Ch Barnstable Harold Angel 7/98)

TITANIUM BLACK-PLUM
-Ch. Titanium Sugar-Plum (B) RM08251601 (Chidley Love 'Em And Leave 'Em)

TITANIUM CARAMIA
-Ch. Titanium Chipper (D) RM15352001 (Chidley Love 'Em And Leave 'Em)

CH TITANIUM HASTY PUDDING 11/95
-Ch. Barnstable Energizer (B) RM18385302 (Ch Barnstable Chip Of The Rock 10/87)
-Ch. Barnstable Spirit Of St.Louis (D) RM18385304 (Ch Barnstable Chip Of The Rock 10/87)
-Ch. Barnstable White Hazel (B) RM18385301 (Ch Barnstable Chip Of The Rock 10/87)

TITANIUM MYSTIQUE
-Ch. Titanium Hasty Pudding (B) RM07790001 (Chidley Love 'Em And Leave 'Em)

CH TITANIUM SUGAR-PLUM 1/95
-Ch. Ebenor Duncan (D) RM16050201 (Ch Firethorne's Tiny Tim 1/94)

TO DRAWER FOLLY OF HIGHWOOD 3/99
-Ch. Hunt's End Fox Chase (B) RM31100402 (Ch Highwood's Parachute Adams 7/97)

CH TODFIELD TEACAKE 11/85
-Ch. Barnstable Henry Higgins (D) RB191621 (Ch Ronnell's Applause Applause 3/84)
-Ch. Knolland Jumping Jack Flash (D) RA967695 (Ch Redash Tarquin 3/80)
-Ch. Knolland Koffee Kake (D) RA966967 (Ch Redash Tarquin 3/80)

CH TODWIL'S BARNSTABLE TWO BITS 7/83
-Ch. Barnstable Chip Of The Rock (D) RA884753 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
-Ch. Barnstable Marks A Lot (D) RA884754 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
-Ch. Barnstable Reflection (B) RA806538 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
-Ch. Barnstable Superstition (B) RA812129 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)

CH TODWIL'S BURNT CORK 11/76
-Ch. Todwil's Ace In The Hole (D) RA451671 (Ch Norwelston Mr Chan 11/78)
-Ch. Todwil's Bounty Hunter (D) RA411662 (Ch Ragus Loftario 10/77)
-Ch. Todwil's Cinders And Cinnamon (B) RA411663 (Ch Ragus Lothario 10/77)
-Ch. Todwil's Cloud Nine (D) RA557890 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Brady 1/80)
-Ch. Todwil's Collector's Item (D) RA451670 (Ch Norwelston Mr Chan 11/78)
-Ch. Todwil's Easy Come Easy Go (B) RA756215 (Ch Todwil's Bold Venture 2/83)
-Ch. Todwil's Gentle On My Mind (B) RA362365 (Ch Culswood Chipwood 2/77)
-Ch. Todwil's Hundred Proof (D) RA600769 (Ch Todwil's Slow Poke 8/80)
-Ch. Todwil's Jacks Or Better (D) RA362364 (Ch Culswood Chipwood 2/77)
-Ch. Todwil's Naughty But Nicc (B) RA838994 (Ch Norwelston Mr Chan 11/78)
-Ch. Todwil's Piccadilly Lily (B) RA560661 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Brady 1/80)
-Ch. Todwil's Queen Of Sheba (B) RA663467 (Ch Todwil's Slow Poke 8/80)
-Ch. Todwil's Sample O' Mischief (B) RA671300 (Ch Todwil's Slow Poke 8/80)
-Ch. Todwil's Slow Poke (D) RA451672 (Ch Norwelston Mr Chan 11/78)
-Ch. Todwil's Tar Baby (B) RA560662 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Brady 1/80)
-Ch. Todwil's Winsome Ways (B) RA457191 (Ch Norwelston Mr Chan 11/78)

CH TOWIL'S CABBAGE PATCH DOLL 10/86
- Ch. Todwil's Four-Leaf Clover (B) RL98199901 (Ch Todwil's Macho Man 3/85)

CH TOWIL'S CANTAB SCARLET 1/87
- Ch. Cantab Rusti Robin Del Rincon (D) RB068148 (Ch Camelot Hills Lord Brighton 1/87)

CH TOWIL’S CENTERFOLD 3/86
- Ch. Todwil's Bill Bailey (D) RB005475 (Ch Todwil's Speed Trap 4/84)

CH TOWIL'S CHITTER CHATTER 6/90
- Ch. Arista Questar Mehitabel (B) RB361603 (Ch Todwil's Macho Man 3/85)
- Ch. Arista's Questar V 1 P (D) RB361602 (Ch Todwil's Macho Man 3/85)
- Ch. Arista's Questar Winalot (B) RB361601 (Ch Todwil's Macho Man 3/85)

CH TOWIL'S CINDERS AND CINNAMON 4/81
- Ch. Half A Bob Some-New's Top Bob (D) RA854799 (Ch Todwil's Slow Poke 8/80)
- Ch. Half A Bob's Goldigger (B) RA859146 (Ch Todwil's Slow Poke 8/80)
- Ch. Half A Bob's Mousetrap (D) RA637638 (Ch Todwil's The Wee Willy Wizer 4/80)
- Ch. Half A Bob's Shenan E Gans (D) RA628125 (Ch Todwil's The Wee Willy Wizer 4/80)
- Ch. Melba Toast Of Half A Bob (B) RA637637 (Ch Todwil's The Wee Willy Wizer 4/80)

CH TOWIL'S COFFEE TEA OR ME 10/84
- Ch. Todwil's Your Place Or Mine (B) RA936393 (Ch Todwil's The Wee Willy Wizer 4/80)

TODWIL'S COVER GIRL 4/89
- Ch. Todwil's Tennessee Tandyman (D) RB258561 (Ch Todwil's Mighty Mouse 2/88)

TODWIL'S CUSTOM MAID 2/87
- Ch. Todwil's Fancy Free (B) RB099708 (Ch Todwil's Macho Man 3/85)

CH TOWIL'S DESIGNER GENES 12/87
- Ch. Todwil's Chitter Chatter (B) RB159194 (Ch Knolland Koffee Kake 12/87)
- Ch. Todwil's Knight On The Town II (D) RB182056 (Ch Knolland Koffee Kake 12/87)

CH TOWIL'S DREAM MAKER 11/86
- Ch. Fox Run's Anne Of Todwil (B) RB062434 (Ch Norwelston Mr Chan 11/78)
TODWIL'S DYNAMITE 3/93
-Ch. Todwil's Randolph (D) RM06742702 (Todwil's Go For Broke 2/93)

CH TODWIL'S FOUR-LEAF CLOVER 1/93
-Ch. Macecap Hullabaloo (B) RM11107501 (Ch Danellen's Long Valley Finny 10/89)
-Ch. Macecap Winsome Wyler (D) RM05612804 (Ch Long Valley Benjamin Kent 10/88)

CH TODWIL'S FREE SPIRIT 4/79
-Ch. Todwil's Bold Venture (D) RA488853 (Ch Norwelston Mr Chan 11/78)
-Ch. Todwil's Cabbage Patch Doll (B) RA925565 (Ch Todwil's Speed Trap 4/84)
-Ch. Todwil's Centerfold (B) RA836703 (Ch Todwil's Slow Poke 8/80)
-Ch. Todwil's High Voltage (D) RA624168 (Ch Norwelston Mr Chan 11/78)
-Ch. Todwil's Korkee (D) RA837584 (Ch Todwil's Slow Poke 8/80)
-Ch. Todwil's Macho Man (D) RA836704 (Ch Todwil's Slow Poke 8/80)
-Ch. Todwil's Pal Joey (D) RA756217 (Ch Todwil's Slow Poke 8/80)
-Ch. Todwil's Plquant Petula (B) RA475564 (Ch Norwelston Mr Chan 11/78)
-Ch. Todwil's Pocketful O Miracles (B) RA702795 (Ch Todwil's Slow Poke 8/80)

TODWIL'S GLENDORA OF BILLMAR 1/80
-Ch. Billmar's Lord Dickens (D) RA534765 (Ch Norwelston Mr Chan 11/78)
-Ch. Billmar's Pandora Box (B) RA534766 (Ch Norwelston Mr Chan 11/78)

CH TODWIL'S GOLD COAST 7/87
-Ch. Sundowner Requesting Flyby (B) RB130920 (Ch Skyscot's Prototype 7/85)
-Ch. Sundowner's Black Bart (D) RB114040 (Ch Skyscot's Prototype 7/85)
-Ch. Sundowner's Black Gold (D) RB380060 (Ch Todwil's Limited Warranty 8/90)
-Ch. Sundowner's Double Trouble (B) RB098724 (Ch Skyscot's Prototype 7/85)
-Ch. Sundowner's Golden Kipper (D) RB363164 (Ch Todwil's Limited Warranty 8/90)
-Ch. Sundowner's Pure Gold (D) RB196873 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Bevmor 2/83)

TODWIL'S GRAFFITI 10/86
-Ch. Tontine's Effie Watson (B) RB043494 (Ch Boomerang O Wychwood 4/82)

CH TODWIL'S HIDE AND SNEAK 6/92
-Ch. Arista's Bird On A Wire (B) RM09286201 (Ch Arista's Questar V I P 1/94)

CH TODWIL'S HOT WHEELS TO CAMIO 3/87
-Ch. Camio's Cinnamon Buns (B) RB340388 (Ch Knolland Koffee Kake 12/87)
-Ch. Camio's Keepsake (B) RB071676 (Ch Todwil's Macho Man 3/85)

CH TODWIL'S KRISSSIE 8/87
-Ch. Krp Koleen (B) RB134923 (Ch Todwil's Zip Code 8/87)

TODWIL'S LUCKY KATY 6/89
-Ch. Winsome's Carolina Treat (B) RB378235 (Ch Dunbar's Short Circuit 4/90)
-Ch. Winsome's Dixie Darling (B) RB261211 (Ch Barnstable's Winsome Lad 6/89)

TODWIL'S MAIL ORDER BRIDE 11/87
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-Ch. Firethorne's Buddy Boy (D) RB269927 (CH Karilynn's Yancy Derringer CD 8/89)
-Ch. Firethorne's Singleton Acc (B) RB379901 (Ch Firethorne Nick Of Karistan 11/90)
-Ch. Firethorne's Toby Jug (D) RB119532 (Ch Yarrow's Merry Monarch CD 12/86)

TODWIL'S MOUSER AT GIT'EM 12/89
- Ch. Git'Em Glit Edged (D) RB349085 (Shonleh Hengest At Git'Em 9/88)

CH TODWIL'S NAUGHTY BUT NICE 3/86
- Ch. Todwil's Designer Genes (B) RB003133 (Ch Todwil's Macho Man 3/85)

TODWIL'S NORDEL SHELBY BELLE
- Ch. Norkel Rock N Roll Cindy Bear (B) RM04124301 (Ch Ji-Ro's New Spirt O-Wychwood 10/87)
- Ch. Norkel Temple Witch Of Ji-Ro's (B) RM04596601 (Ch Ji-Ro's New Spirt O-Wychwood 10/87)

CH TODWIL'S PARTY FAVOR 10/86
- Ch. Todwil's Couch Potato (B) RB261228 (Ch Knolland Koffee Kake 12/87)
- Ch. Todwil's Dude On The Loose (D) RL99728403 (Ch Knolland Koffee Kake 12/87)
- Ch. Todwil's Limited Warranty (D) RB261226 (Ch Knolland Koffee Kake 12/87)
- Ch. Todwil's Tattle Tale Of Image (B) RL99728404 (Ch Knolland Koffee Kake 12/87)

TODWIL'S PENNY FROM HEAVEN 9/85
- Ch. Todwil's Fortune Cookie (B) RA957136 (Ch Norwelston Mr Chan 11/78)
- Ch. Todwil's Hide And Sneak (B) RB223644 (Ch Knolland Koffee Kake 12/87)

CH TODWIL'S PICCADILLY LILY 10/84
- Ch. Todwil's Krissie (B) RA965199 (Ch Todwil's Speed Trap 4/84)

TODWIL'S PICCADILLY PIPPIN 6/86
- Ch. Piccadilly Golly Miss Molly (B) RB012419 (Ch Todwil's Macho Man 3/85)

CH TODWIL'S PIQUANT PETULA 8/80
- Ch. Normae George Bernard Shaw (D) RA711983 (Ch Todwil's Slow Poke 8/80)
- Ch. Normae's English Ivy (B) RA845030 (Ch Todwil's Slow Poke 8/80)
- Ch. Normae's Little Daisy (B) RA715570 (Ch Todwil's Slow Poke 8/80)
- Ch. Normae's Petula Rose (B) RA845031 (Ch Todwil's Slow Poke 8/80)
- Ch. Todwil's Barnstable Two Bits (B) RA587876 (Ch Todwil's Slow Poke 8/80)
- Ch. Todwil's Dream Maker (B) RA858643 (Ch Todwil's Slow Poke 8/80)
- Ch. Todwil's Elizabeth (B) RA585323 (Ch Todwil's Slow Poke 8/80)
- Ch. Todwil's Get Down And Boogie (B) RA725993 (Ch Todwil's Slow Poke 8/80)
- Ch. Todwil's Party Favor (B) RA858641 (Ch Todwil's Slow Poke 8/80)
- Ch. Todwil's Show And Tell (B) RA858642 (Ch Todwil's Slow Poke 8/80)
- Ch. Todwil's Tennessee Pride (D) RA725992 (Ch Todwil's Slow Poke 8/80)

CH TODWIL'S QUEEN OF SHEBA 10/84
- Ch. Billmar's G W's Magnolia (B) RA897910 (Ch Todwil's Speed Trap 4/84)
- Ch. Billmar's Webster Of Ala (D) RA897911 (Ch Todwil's Speed Trap 4/84)

TODWIL'S SADIE SINGER 7/91
- Ch. Ketka's Paint Your Wagon (B) RM05148405 (Shonleh Hengest At Git'Em 9/88)

CH TODWIL'S SHOW AND TELL 9/85
-Ch. Karilynn's Threepenny Bit (B) RA955489 (Ch Half-A-Bob's Goodby Piccadilly 9/85)
-Ch. Karilynn's Two And A Kick (B) RA955490 (Ch Half-A-Bob's Goodby Piccadilly 9/85)

CH TOWIL'S SOMETHIN SPECIAL 8/82
-Ch. Todwil's Lucky Me (B) RA725994 (Ch Todwil's The Wee Willy Wizer 4/80)

CH TOWIL'S SURPRISE PACKAGE 8/81
-Ch. Todwil's Alabama Queen 9B) RA663466 (Ch Todwil's The Wee Willy Wizer 4/80)
-Ch. Todwil's Gold Coast (B) RA946751 (Ch Todwil's The Wee Willy Wizer 4/80)
-Ch. Todwil's Hat Trick (D) RB039196 (Ch Norwelston Mr Chan 11/78)
-Ch. Todwil's Huggy Bear (D) RA798938 (Ch Norwelston Mr Chan 11/78)
-Ch. Todwil's Mighty Mouse (D) RA936394 (Ch Todwil's The Wee Willy Wizer 4/80)
-Ch. Todwil's Moving Target (D) RA798937 (Ch Norwelston Mr Chan 11/78)
-Ch. Todwil's Speed Trap (D) RA697227 (Ch Todwil's The Wee Willy Wizer 4/80)
-Ch. Todwil's Sticky Wicket (D) RA660770 (Ch Todwil's The Wee Willy Wizer 4/80)

CH TOWIL'S SWEET E 7/92
-Ch. Harmony's Cassandra (B) RM03941002 (Ch Todwil's Limited Warranty 8/90)
-Ch. Harmony's Mandolyn (B) RM03941001 (Ch Todwil's Limited Warranty 8/90)

CH TOWIL'S SWEET GEORGIA BROWN 4/84
-Ch. Krp Daisee (B) RB030840 (Ch Todwil's Korkee 12/85)
-Ch. Krp Karee (B) RA971489 (Ch Todwil's Korkee 12/85)
-Ch. Todwil's Cantab Scarlet (B) RA850916 (Ch Todwil's Cloud Nine 4/84)

CH TOWIL'S TANGERINE 4/80
-Ch. Rampart Bah Humbug (B) RA564215 (Ch Pomirish Tater Chip 4/79)
-Ch. Rampart's Superman O' Dunbar (D) RA556015 (Ch Pomirish Tater Chip 4/79)
-Ch. Todwil's Sweet Georgia Brown (B) RA660767 (Ch Todwil's The Wee Willy Wizer 4/80)

CH TOWIL'S TAR BABY 1/83
-Ch. Todwil's Beck And Call (B) RA798936 (Ch Norwelston Mr Chan 11/78)
-Ch. Todwil's Hot Wheels To Camio (B) RA911423 (Ch Todwil's Speed Trap 4/84)
-Ch. Todwil's Station Break (B) RA756216 (Ch Norwelston Mr Chan 11/78)
-Ch. Todwil's Zip Code (D) RA963899 (Ch Todwil's Speed Trap 4/84)

CH TOWIL'S TATTLE TALE OF IMAGE 3/94
-Ch. Freestyle Of Image (D) RM10057902 (Ch Ji-Ro's Seabee 11/91)

TOWIL'S TENACIOUS 9/86
-Ch. Diamond We-Syng Cameo (B) RB185227 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
-Ch. Diamond's One Tuff Cookie (D) RB154128 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)

TOWIL'S TROLLUP 2/84
-Ch. Glendale's Golly Miss Molly (B) RA971423 (Pine Needles Norman 2/84)

TOWIL'S WAG-A-TAIL ABIGAIL 7/80
-Ch. T N T Acres Lucky Ms Abba-Chan (B) RA574852 (Ch Norwelston Mr Chan 11/78)

TOWIL'S PICADILLY DIXIEPIXIE 11/90
-Ch. Piccadilly Call Me Billy Bob (D) RB384421 (Ch Todwil's Call Me Mister 8/89)
CH TOWILS POCKETFUL O MIRACLES 2/89
-Ch. Todwil's Busy Bee (B) RB373359 (Ch Todwil's Mighty Mouse 2/88)
-Ch. Todwil's Sweet E (B) RB273358 (Ch Todwil's Mighty Mouse 2/88)

CH TOMAR'S WILD ROSE AT REVERIE 1/00
-Ch. Reverie's Bed Of Roses (B) RN01413601 (Ch Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka 1/95)
-Ch. Reverie's Believe It Or Not (D) RM30985603 (Ch Barnstable Harold Angel 7/98)
-Ch. Reverie's Mr Big Stuff (D) RN01413602 (Ch Kristil's Ambassador To Ketka 1/95)
-Ch. Reverie's Seeing Is Believing (B) RM30985601 (Ch Barnstable Harold Angel 7/98)
-Ch. Reverie's Walk On The Wild Side (D) RM28957301 (Ch Barnstable Harold Angel 7/98)

TONKA KI CHIDLEY JUNE HAVOC 11/87
-Ch. Westwood Ketka's Real Frank (D) RB244641 (Salem's Excalabor 8/88)

CH TONKA KI SEPTEMBER MORN 10/84
-Ch. Tonka Ki Sonrisa (B) RA898362 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)

TONY BRAXTON V. DARSCHARIA
-Ch. Red Steward V. Darscharia (D) RN01792402 (Ragus Raising Cain)

TOOMAX AUTUMN GLOW 4/78
-Ch. Toomax Clout (D) RA420027 (Jericho Red Duster)

CH TOOMAX CORY OF LLANFAIR 11/83
-Ch. Corys Pepper Echo (B) RA819288 (Ch Echodale Cobblestone 11/83)
-Ch. Toomax Oneself (D) RA847784 (Ch Echodale Cobblestone 11/83)

TOOMAX LEGACY 8/79
-Ch. Legacy's Raggedy Too Max (D) RA727277 (Ch Nino Oso Bajito Del Rincon 6/81)
-Ch. Shonleh Henchman (D) RA503386 (Ch Daffran Joey Threepence 8/77)
-Ch. Shonleh Hijacker (D) RA503387 (Ch Daffran Joey Threepence 8/77)
-Ch. Toomax Cory Of Llanfair (B) RA780348 (Ch Nino Oso Bajito Del Rincon 6/81)
-Ch. Toomax One Mighty Legacy (D) RA998123 (Ch Toomax Oneself 2/86)

TOOMAX SONNET OF MARYEVE 11/95
-Ch. Toomax Bric A Brac Of Ji-Ro's (D) RM15027903 (Ch Ji-Ro's Seabree 11/91)

TOOMAY'S MAJIC MOMENT 10/85
-Ch. Anbar's Red Man Gates (D) RA972606 (Ch Echodale Cobblestone 11/83)

CH TOP_DRAWER AUNT PITTYPAT FXHNT 11/00
-Ch. FXHNT My One And Only (D) RM31814101 (Ch Highwood's Parachute Adams 7/97)

TOP DRAWER FOLLY OF HIGHWOOD 3/99
-Ch. Hunt's End Red Weasel (B) RM26244503 (Ch Highwood's Parachute Adams 7/97)
-Ch. Hunts End Foxtrot At Millbrook (B) RM31100401 (Ch Highwood's Parachute Adams 7/97)

CH TOP DRAWER'S LUCIE FURR CD 1/96
-Ch. Top Drawer Aunt Pittypat FXHNT (B) RM23252902 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal 9/94)
-Ch. Top Drawer's She's A Keeper (B) RM23252901 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal 9/94)
TOWIL'S DIXIELAND JAZZ 12/87
-Ch. Todwil's Call Me Mister (D) RB153859 (Ch Knolland Koffee Kake 12/87)

TRIDWR RUBY RED 11/84
-Ch. Stonehedge Bandit (D) RA943426 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)

TULANES ANGEL O WYCHWOOD 2/84
-Ch. Beastie Buster O'Wyckwood (D) RA967631 (Ch Don Juan O'Wyckwood 9/85)
-Ch. Black Magic O'Wyckwood (B) RA892033 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
-Ch. Coventry Downs Friar Tuck (D) RA896949 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
-Ch. Poker Alice O'Wyckwood (B) RA849658 (Ch Boomerang O'Wyckwood 4/82)

TUPPENCE TANGUERAY 7/87
-Ch. Wildbloom's Tuffy Tangueray (D) RB147279 (Ch Shonleh Marauder 7/87)

CH TUPPENCE TOTALLY AWESOME 1/88
-Ch. Ji-Ro's Red Baron (D) RB149111 (Ch Ji-Ro's New Spirit O-Wychwood 10/87)
-Ch. Ji-Ro's Red Rascal (D) RB149119 (Ch Ji-Ro's New Spirit O-Wychwood 10/87)
-Ch. Ji-Ro's Red Robin (B) RB149110 (Ch Ji-Ro's New Spirit O-Wychwood 10/87)

CH UPPER MEADOW'S ROSE POGONIA 4/94
-Ch. Uppermeadow's Quaker Lady (B) RM10350901 (Ch Highwood's St Andrews 1/93)

CH UPPERMEADOW'S QUAKER LADY 1/96
-Ch. Moonsshadow's Fireman (D) RM28755801 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal 9/94)
-Ch. Moonsshadow's Ste. Ives Belle (B) RM28755802 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal 9/94)
-Ch. Moons shadows As You Like It (B) RM15689801 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal 9/94)

CH UPTOWN GIRL 6/03
-Ch. Shamalamadingdong (D) RN01858701 (Ch Stairway To Heaven 6/99)

CH URCHIN'S JUST US MARKET WATCH 12/02
-Ch. Justus Devlin McCain (D) RM36873202 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal 9/94)

URCHIN'S TROUBLE TOUCH
-Ch. Urchin's Dooby At Myk Lyn'S (D) RN04363501 (Ch Ariel's Paladino Del Rojo 1/03)

VARMINT'S CRISPY CRITTER 10/90
-Ch. Foxwood Foxfire (B) RM05919201 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
-Ch. Foxwood Yarrow's Vixen (B) RM05919202 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)

CH VICTORIA OF CULSWOOD 1/75
-Ch. Harkaway's Bonnie Blanche (B) RA381936 (Ch Culswood Chipwood 2/77)
-Ch. Wintree's English Ivy (B) RA380856 (Ch Culswood Chipwood 2/77)

CH VIMY RIDGE POPPY 3/80
-Ch. Vimy Ridge Ain'T Misbehavin' (D) RA627351 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Brady 1/80)

CH WAITEROCKS CHASE N CASSANDRA 3/01
-Ch. Windsor's Mumms The Word (D) RM32857101 (Ch Cobblestone's Huck Finn 3/01)
WATERMARK VICTORIA ROSE 1/01  
-Ch. Watermark (B) RM32437401 (Ch Kingmont's Lord Chesterfield 10/98)  
-Ch. Watermark Red Hot Alibi (B) RM32437402 (Ch Kingmont's Lord Chesterfield 10/98)

WATERMARK'S YELLOW ROSE 6/97  
-Ch. Watermark Gertrude (B) RM27890002 (Ch The Jones Boy Of Kitnor 4/99)

CH WAYBROKE ARABELLA 10/77  
-Ch. Waybroke Petunia (B) RA661658 (Ch Waybroke Little Red Machine 6/81)  
-Ch. Waybroke Red Winifred (B) RA643302 (Ch Waybroke Little Red Machine 6/81)  
-Ch. Waybroke Super Toy (B) RA429788 (Ch Culswood Chipwood 2/77)

CH WAYBROKE RED WINIFRED 4/83  
-Ch. Fisherman Bigelow (D) RA800174 (Ch Thrumptons Lord Timberson 8/76)  
-Ch. Sandspur Fisherman Nicholas (D) RA793528 (Ch Thrumptons Lord Timberson 8/76)  
-Ch. Sandspur Lucille (B) RA789076 (Ch Thrumptons Lord Timberson 8/76)

CH WAYBROKE SUPER TOY 11/83  
-Ch. Waybroke Sirobin Of Windward (D) RA825949 (Ch Jams Waybroke Pigina Poke 11/83)

CH WAYBROKE TANGERINE 3/80  
-Ch. Jams Barney (D) RA617990 (Ch Redash Tarquin 3/80)  
-Ch. Jams Lord Timbertroll (D) RA788359 (Ch Thrumptons Lord Timberson 8/76)  
-Ch. Jams Waybroke Pigina Poke (D) RA542148 (Ch Redash Tarquin 3/80)  
-Ch. Jams Waybroke Pokidot (B) RA623999 (Ch Redash Tarquin 3/80)

WAYBROKE VIOLET 5/91  
-Ch. Gaidoune Sandspur Of Waybroke (D) RL99391701 (Ch Long Valley Benjamin Kent 10/88)

CH WELCOME OF KING'S PREVENTION 5/86  
-Ch. King's Prevention Thaddeus (D) RB232387 (Ch Devondale's Master Miles 2/86)

CH WELCOME SWEET LETTICE 1/83  
-Ch. Welcome Of King's Prevention (B) RA766916 (Ch Red Oak Mischief Maker 2/80)

WEMAKARO’S BITTER LEMON 1/92  
-Ch. Alphie (D) RM02031801 (The Peanut Vender 1/92)  
-Ch. Love For Sale (D) RM16694303 (Ch Castle-Bar Dragon Dbl Nine 1/94)  
-Ch. Pocket Full Of Dreams (D) RM16694301 (Ch Castle-Bar Dragon Dbl Nine 1/94)  
-Ch. Puff The Magic Dragon (D) RM12844702 (Ch Castle-Bar Dragon Dbl Nine 1/94)  
-Ch. Shaboom Shaboom (D) RM12844704 (Ch Castle-Bar Dragon Dbl Nine 1/94)  
-Ch. Stairway To Heaven (D) RM12844703 (Ch Castle-Bar Dragon Dbl Nine 1/94)  
-Ch. The Entertainer (D) RM11722401 (Ch Castle-Bar Dragon Dbl Nine 1/94)  
-Ch. Wemakaro's Sara Ferguson (B) RM02031803 (The Peanut Vender 1/92)

CH WEMAKARO'S BLUEBERRY PIE 5/99  
-Ch. Noridge's Burnt Sugar (D) RM26760501 (Ch Highwood's Grizzly Riffle 10/98)  
-Ch. Noridge's High Hope (B) RM33173301 (Ch Highwood's Parachute Adams 7/97)  
-Ch. Noridge's Sable Oak (D) RM30749703 (Ch Highwood's Parachute Adams 7/97)
CH WEMAKARO'S SARA FERGUSON 4/94
- Ch. Rogel's The Mousetrap (B) RM19918702 (Ch Bodkin Gunning For Bear 4/97)
- Ch. Three Coins In A Fountain (B) RM19918701 (Ch Bodkin Gunning For Bear 4/97)
- Ch. Winsome's Tangerine (B) RM13809503 (Ch Little Brown Jug 8/94)

WEMAKARO'S THE ROSE QUEEN
- Ch. Wemakaro's Blueberry Pie (B) RM23760701 (Elve The Viking)

CH WESTWIND TRIVIA 4/85
- Ch. Aven-Port Anadara (B) RA986994 (Ch Todwil's Pal Joey 12/84)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Chequers (D) RA975132 (Ch Chidley Stillman 7/83)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Parcheesi (B) RA975131 (Ch Chidley Stillman 7/83)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Scrabble (B) RA975133 (Ch Chidley Stillman 7/83)
- Ch. Castle-Bar Trivial Pursuit (D) RA939135 (Ch Todwil's Pal Joey 12/84)

CH WHINLATTER CANDLEWICK 5/73
- Ch. Tontine's Limehouse Chappy (D) RA316124 (Ch Iscoyd Grand Slam 7/76)

WHITE OAKS CINDY OF CAMELOT 1/81
- Ch. Camelot Hills Lady Abigail (B) RA605589 (Ch Pomirish Beau Brummel 9/80)
- Ch. Camelot Hills Lady Beth (B) RA697542 (Ch Pomirish Beau Brummel 9/80)
- Ch. Camelot Hills Lord Arron (D) RA605591 (Ch Pomirish Beau Brummel 9/80)
- Ch. Camelot Hills Lord Brighton (D) RA697540 (Ch Pomirish Beau Brummel 9/80)
- Ch. Camelot Hills Lord Dalton (D) RA788126 (Ch Pomirish Beau Brummel 9/80)

CH WHITE OAKS DEMERARA POMIRISH 5/79
- Ch. White Oaks Harry's Black Magic (D) RA485087 (Ch Ragu Lothario 10/77)

CH WHITE OAKS MINI-WHEAT 5/80
- Ch. De Rincon Tuffy's Hoopla (B) RA892563 (Ch Seafort's Tuffy Travis 9/80)
- Ch. Shonleh Halleluja (B) RA645034 (Ch Shonleh Henchman 7/81)
- Ch. Shonleh Havoc (B) RA600026 (Ch Shonleh Hijacker 11/80)
- Ch. Shonleh Holligan (D) RA655395 (Ch Shonleh Henchman 7/81)
- Ch. Shonleh Honcho (D) RA556610 (Ch Daffran Joey Threpeence 8/77)
- Ch. Shonleh Hostage (B) RA556609 (Ch Daffran Joey Threpeence 8/77)
- Ch. Shonleh Magpie (B) RA804974 (Ch Seafort's Tuffy Travis 9/80)
- Ch. Shonleh Mandrake (D) RA818563 (Ch Seafort's Tuffy Travis 9/80)
- Ch. Shonleh Marauder (D) RA899260 (Ch Seafort's Tuffy Travis 9/80)
- Ch. Shonleh Mischief Maker (D) RA899259 (Ch Seafort's Tuffy Travis 9/80)

CH WHITE OAKS PRETTY PETULA 7/79
- Ch. Seafort's Darlin Darcy (B) RA671709 (Ch Windyhill Nathan 7/79)
- Ch. Seafort's Jolly Joel (D) RA507812 (Ch Windyhill Nathan 7/79)
- Ch. Seafort's Lovely Lauren (B) RA507810 (Ch Windyhill Nathan 7/79)
- Ch. Seafort's Tuffy Travis (D) RA50781 (Ch Windyhill Nathan 7/79)

WHITE STAR LINE BOODLES 11/83
- Ch. Barnstable Dust Buster (D) RB129285 (Ch Hannikam's Sweet William 5/80)
- Ch. Rory Bean (B) RA862670 (Ch Red Oak Mischief Maker 2/80)

CH WICKED WIDGET O WYCHWOOD 7/82
- Ch. Ji-Ro's High Spirit O'Wychwood (B) RA982713 (Ch Don Juan O'Wychwood 9/85)
- Ch. Lord Red Rock O'Wychwood (D) RA975312 (Ch Don Juan O'Wychwood 9/85)

WILD ROSE OF BLUECEDAR
- Ch. Bluecedars Rock Crystal (B) RA971402 (Ragus Leo The Lark)

CH WILD WEST JUMPIN JESSIE 4/98
- Ch. Bedlam's Hocus Pocus (D) RM23155103 (Ch Solaire Seeks Like Old Times 4/98)
- Ch. Bedlam's Pardon Me, I'm Alpha Witch (B) RM23155102 (Ch Solaire Seeks Like Old Times 4/98)
- Ch. Bedlam's Simply Bewitching (B) RM23155101 (Ch Solaire Seeks Like Old Times 4/98)

CH WILDWEST KICK UP YOUR HEELS 8/04
- Ch. Paladino's Sweet Victory (B) RN04966502 (Ch Ariel's Paladino Del Rojo 1/03)

WILLOWGLEN CAND FLOSS 11/76
- Ch. Hareston Ginger Flower (B) RA308647 (Ch Culswood Copperplate CD 2/73)

WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS 9/81
- Ch. Royal Rock Don Of Chidley (D) RA685400 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Brady 1/80)
- Ch. Royal Rock Lord Sakes (B) RA691694 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Brady 1/80)
- Ch. Royal Rock Redcoat (B) RA770820 (Ch Redash Tarquin 3/80)
- Ch. Royal Rock Skylark Noriedge (B) RA900786 (Ch Redash Tarquin 3/80)
- Ch. Royal Rock Tiddly Winks (B) RA745014 (Ch Redash Tarquin 3/80)

CH WINDYHILL ALICE 10/81
- Ch. Pomirish Berry's Capt Midnite (D) RA587269 (Ch Pomirish Black Rasberry 11/80)

WINDYHILL ANNE 2/76
- Ch. Donnybrook's Pandora (B) RA485882 (Ch Windyhill Harry 3/78)
- Ch. Donnybrook's Samson (D) RA461420 (Ch Culswood Comedy Of Weatherside 2/78)
- Ch. Donnybrook's Seymour (D) RA416813 (Ch Culswood Comedy Of Weatherside 2/78)
- Ch. Donnybrook's Sherlock (D) RA418298 (Ch Culswood Comedy Of Weatherside 2/78)

CH WINDYHILL FLORENCE 3/78
- Ch. Windyhill Molly (B) RA401779 (Ch Windyhill Harry 3/78)

CH WINDYHILL GAIL 7/78
- Ch. Nykkers Abigail (B) RA430480 (Ch Culswood Comedy Of Weatherside 2/78)
- Ch. Nykkers Amity (B) RA435008 (Ch Culswood Comedy Of Weatherside 2/78)

CH WINDYHILL HONEY 1/79
- Ch. Meadowair Abbygale (B) RA468137 (Ch Interfields Haig 10/73)

CH WINDYHILL IRENE 11/80
- Ch. Calabra's Honey Bear (B) RA587267 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Brady 1/80)

WINDYHILL JANE 11/78
- Ch. Windyhill Patrick (D) RA445589 (Ch Windyhill Harry 3/78)
- Ch. Windyhill Penny (B) RA4480400 (Ch Windyhill Harry 3/78)

CH WINDYHILL JUNE 12/78
-Ch. Windyhill Miss Angel (B) RA570517 (Ch Windyhill Harry 3/78)
-Ch. Windyhill Miss Connie (B) RA611552 (Thrumpton's Lord Timberson 8/76)

CH WINDYHILL LISA 5/79
-Ch. Windyhill Tiffany (B) RA486457 (Ch Windyhill Harry 3/78)

WINDYHILL MARY 9/80
-Ch. Sir Arther (D) RA580321 (Ch Thornville Know It All 8/77)

WINDYHILL MISS BEA 5/84
-Ch. Ronnell's Tac Of Toomax (D) RB063319 (Ch Ronnell's Applause Applause 3/84)

WINDYHILL MISS BONNIE 8/82
-Ch. Windsong's Dinah (B) RA971715 (Ch Hannikam's Sweet William 5/80)
-Ch. Windsongs Lord Copperfield (D) RA717324 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Brady 1/80)

CH WINDYHILL MISS CONNIE 12/82
-Ch. Windyhill Jacques (D) RA757540 (Culswood Clipper 12/81)

CH WINDYHILL MISS DORIS W 7/83
-Ch. Paddington Duchess Of Halsey (B) RA860265 (Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley 10/82)
-Ch. Paddingtons Duke Of Brighton (D) RA784801 (Thrumpton's Lord Garry 7/81)

CH WINDYHILL MISS KATRINA 6/85
-Ch. Etcher Kahlua Of Ad Lib (B) RA935473 (Ch Redash Tarquin 3/80)

WINDYHILL MISS LORETTA YOUNG 1/86
-Ch. Varmint's Ewok (D) RB015419 (Ch Paddingtons Duke Of Brighton 9/85)
-Ch. Varmint's Gizmo (D) RB272404 (Ch Paddingtons Duke Of Brighton 9/85)
-Ch. Varmint's Woody Woodchuck (D) RB0248940 (Ch Paddingtons Duke Of Brighton 9/85)

CH WINDYHILL MOLLY 6/81
-Ch. Windyhill Mr Herbie (D) RA689704 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Timberson 8/76)

WINDYHILL OPHELIA 12/79
-Ch. Skyscot's Angustus Winston (D) RA597709 (Ch Gustylea's Cutty Bark Chipson 12/79)
-Ch. Skyscot's Hot Ticket (B) RA529358 (Ch Gustylea's Cutty Bark Chipson 12/79)

WINDYHILL SARAH 4/81
-Ch. Windyhill Miss Doris W (B) RA628999 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Timberson 8/76)
-Ch. Windyhill Miss Katrina (B) RA754641 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Timberson 8/76)
-Ch. Windyhill Mister Kevin (D) RA754642 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Timberson 8/76)

WINDYHILL'S MISS LILY LANGTRY 12/86
-Ch. Long Valley Garden Party (B) RB185367 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Mothkin 4/86)
-Ch. Long Valley Hardie Scott (D) RB050834 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Mothkin 4/86)
-Ch. Long Valley I Love Lu Lu (B) RB176270 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Mothkin 4/86)
-Ch. Long Valley Theo Stillman (B) RB050833 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Mothkin 4/86)
-Ch. Pixietown's Court Jester (D) RB134270 (Ch Thrumpton's Lord Mothkin 4/86)

WINSOME BRIARDALE SASSY 11/00
-Ch. Briardales Catus Flower (B) RM31733301 (Ch Winsome's Just A Gigolo NA 10/00)
-Ch. Briardales Toast Of The Town (D) RN01570901 (Ch Devondale's Master Merryandrew 10/01)

CH WINSOME'S DIXIE DARLING 3/91
- Ch. Winsome's Happy Tails To You (B) RL98761104 (Ch Dunbar's Short Circuit 4/90)

WINSOME'S DOUBLE DELIGHT 12/96
- Ch. Winsome's Delightful Double (B) RM18447203 (Ch Stoney Meadow N'Erin J'Madison 12/96)
- Ch. Winsome's Red Rascal (D) RM18447202 (Ch Stoney Meadow N'Erin J'Madison 12/96)

CH WINSOME'S KISS ME QUICK 10/02
- Ch. Justus Kayla Bea Winsome (B) RM36671101 (Highwood's Rusty Rat 2/02)

CH WINSOME'S LEXUS OF SHONLEH 5/03
- Ch. Phaererin Bentley Of Winsome (D) RN03555801 (Ch Shonleh Marsh Hawk 4/96)

CH WINSOME'S STICKY WICKET 4/03
- Ch. Nordic Goldrush Pushin' Too Hard (D) RN01495901 (Ch Winsome Breakaway Dodger 1/01)

CH WINSOME'S TANGERINE 9/96
- Ch. Winsome Breakaway Dodger (D) RM26825501 (Ch Breakaway's The Natural NA 5/99)
- Ch. Winsome Keleven's Ground Zero (D) RM23356701 (Ch Tinytowne Tailormade Shonleh 11/97)
- Ch. Winsome's Himagin Shonleh (D) RM17661702 (Ch Shonleh Marsh Hawk 4/96)
- Ch. Winsome's Moes-Hawk (D) RM17661703 (Ch Shonleh Marsh Hawk 4/96)
- Ch. Winsome's Wings Of A Dove (B) RM17661704 (Ch Shonleh Marsh Hawk 4/96)

CH WINSOME'S WINGS OF A DOVE 10/98
- Ch. Winsome's Just A Gigolo (D) RM24737401 (Ch Love For Sale 8/97)
- Ch. Winsome's Kiss Me Quick (B) RM26843801 (Ch Love For Sale 8/97)
- Ch. Winsome's Love Me Tender (D) RM26843802 (Ch Love For Sale 8/97)
- Ch. Winsome's Love That Red (B) RM30635003 (Ch Bodkin Gunning For Bear 4/97)
- Ch. Winsome's Sticky Wicket (B) RM30635002 (Ch Bodkin Gunning For Bear 4/97)

WOLF CREEKS QUEEN OF MEMPHIS 11/94
- Ch. Wolf Creeks Dallas (B) RM15003601 (Wolf Creeks Teddy Bear 11/94)

WOODFIELD CLASSY CHASSIS 1/98
- Ch. Donegal Nice N Easy (D) RM22173903 (Ch Come Fly With Me 1/98)

CH WOODLAND BEE'S AWESOME BLOSSOM 5/99
- Ch. Woodland Liberty Belle (B) RM35776003 (Ch www.Red Bully De Vom Rittersee 8/01)
- Ch. Woodland's Wild Indigo (B) RM26853002 (Ch Highwood's Parachute Adams 7/97)

WOOLAND'S BEEKEEPERS HONEY 8/96
- Ch. Woodland Bee's Aw'Some Blossom (B) RM17369905 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal 9/94)
- Ch. Woodland Bee's Pure Honey (B) RM25285502 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal 9/94)
- Ch. Woodland's Bee Charmer (B) RM25285501 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal 9/94)
- Ch. Woodlands Troika Of Highwood (B) RM25285504 (Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal 9/94)

CH WOODLANDS TORIKA OF HIGHWOOD 11/01
- Ch. Romany's Phoebe Of Wit's End (B) RM36397602 (Ch Highwood's Parachute Adams 7/97)
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WYBAR DAWN ROSE 8/02
- Ch. Sandina Summer Rose (B) RN00453501 (Ch Sandina Sandman 5/99)

WYNDHAVEN AMAZING GRACE 9/93
- Ch. Wyndhaven Allspice-Maryeve (B) RM08363602 (Ch Ji-Ro's Sea Squall Titan 9/93)

CH YARROW'S EDEL WEISS 1/01
- Ch. Yarrow's Christmas Rose (B) RN00021406 (Djock V.D. Meyerings Berg 12/01)
- Ch. Yarrow's The Faire Mile (D) RN02749001 (Ch Sandina Sandman 5/99)

CH YARROW'S FIREFLY 4/02
- Ch. Yarrow's Butterfly (B) RN03448701 (Ch Long Valley Wink Foster 1/04)
- Ch. Yarrow's Love Bug (B) RN03448703 (Ch Long Valley Wink Foster 1/04)
- Ch. Yarrow's The Hobbit (D) RM35963401 (Ch Sandina Sandman 5/99)
- Ch. Yarrow's Mischievous Millie (B) RM35963402 (Ch Sandina Sandman 5/99)

YARROWS LOVE IN A MIST 6/99
- Ch. Bilbrough Six Shooter (D) RM30867706 (Ch Highwood's Parachute Adams 7/97)

CH YARROW'S WALABEE 6/98
- Ch. Yarrow's Big Bang (D) RM28062801 (Ch Fairewood Fireworks Of Sandina 10/99)
- Ch. Yarrow's Edel Weiss (B) RM23544201 (Ch Teutonia's Viktor 4/98)

CH YELLOW ROSE THEODORA 12/94
- Ch. Yellow Rose's Sara B Tuff (B) RM26433302 (Ch The Jones Boy Of Kitnor 4/99)

YELLOW ROSE'S GYPSY MISTRESS 7/99
- Ch. Yellow Rose's King Of Hearts (D) RM35079602 (Ch Highwood's Red Rat 6/01)

CH YELLOW ROSE'S SARA B TUFF 3/01
- Ch. Yellow Rose's Reub X Cube (D) RM32930202 (Ch Devondale's Master Milestone 6/93)

CH ZIGZAG'S ABSOLUTE ADDICTION 6/04
- Ch. Zigzag's Every Wich Way (D) RN04577001 (Ch Barnstable Duncan Donut 8/96)
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